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By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE IRA last night called a 
72-bour ceasefire in an at- 
tonpt to pressure the Govern¬ 
ment into holding direct talks 
with Sinn Ffem on John Ma¬ 
jor’s Ulster peace initiative. 

Thp MTnnamnpmpnt rarrn» at 

Mr Major made a surprise 
visit to Belfast last night After 
two weeks of speculation that 
it was about to call a halt to its 
-campaign of violence, die IRA 
sad flie ceasefire would take 

between Tuesday and 
Friday of next week. 

Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, saidlastnight 
featasy cessation of violence 
wtndaije wdoome, but hewas 
dpsajjgfBOted that die IRA had 
xjpt bounced a permanent 
old to its campaign. A tempo¬ 
rary ceasefire, whidi Sir Pal- 
ilSk Maybew, the Northern B, had previ- 

*bladcma3”, 
pressure on 
pxgeEtginn 
iSanficahon 
*5 Downing 
a. Both Sir 
Major have 
this out and 

said that the IRA must an- 
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noonce a permanent end to 
violence before It can be 
admitted into talks on the 

Ireland- A 
temporary ceasefire is also fee 
bound to highlight differences 
between London and Dublin. 

In a statement last night the 
IRA said that, although the 

Government had receded an 
earlier offer of a two-week 
wawfirp m rt*ngn far 
“there are no aarKfitkms at- 
♦arhpri tn ting imitotpr^l wjrffa- 

tive hot we tope that the 
British Government wiB ac¬ 
cept this further opportunity 
in the apzrk in winch it is 
offered and mDise it to the best 
advantage of ibe British and 
Irish people. - 

“Making peace is a difficult 
business for all involved but 
file difficulties must be ewer- 
errae. That too. is tfaezespoB- 
sibifity of aS involved, but 
particularly the British Gov¬ 
ernment We hope that file 
farther opportunity bore pro¬ 
vided is used to that purpose 
and effect" 

However. Downing Street 
last nigfrt insisted file Govern- 
ment would respond outy to a 
permanent cessation of vio- 
fence: “We have said that there 
wffl be talks abacatalks when 
a demonstrabte ceasefire has 
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HutHMed Engian^fiRyefo (from left) Alee Stewart Mike Atherton and Robin Smith after their dismal defeat by the West Indies yesterday 

EnglimdS escape worst Test score by a fine edge 
B? Peter 

l-qtkkcfcre 

performance of 
from file West In 

I!By 

Clarke discloses 
long-term hope 
for Number 10 
By Philip Webster 
and Peter Riddell 

*rf tabs 

•iVfy' 

ft KENNETH Clarke made 
i-dear last night that Michael 
Hesdtme would be denied & 

fc . dear, run for fee Tory leader- 
By.* ship as a new opinten poll 
V- rtxowed a farther slump, in 
B support far the Prime 

Minister. 
1 Mr Clarke, the Oumcdtar, 
■ declared that he intended to 
1 succeed John Major one day f as be joined the President of 
E file Beard of Trade and Doug¬ 
s' las Hurd, the foreign Secre- 
b; tary, in a heavyweight attempt 
C to shore up the Prime Minister 
i and tried to brush aade his 
I current difficulties. 

However, a MORI peril tak- 
en for The T&aes last weekend 
suggests that public support 
for Mr Major has returned 
almost to its aU-tinte low of 
last summer. The survey was 
a drilling reminder that Mr 
Major's stock has fallen as 
tow as his rating among 
Conservative MPs. and could 
drop still further when this 
We&s debacle ovor European 
voting rights is taken into 
aiboount 
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statement of his ambition to 
reach Number Ten was seen 
last night as a dear attempt to 
prevent the Hesehine band¬ 
wagon running wit erf controL 
Support far Mr Hesehine 

rapidly over the part fewdays 
as a confidence crisis.' has 
enveloped Mr Major* leader¬ 
ship. . 

Mr Heseftme is second 
choice with the bookmakers. 
but he is the dear favourite 
among Westminster's j sea- 

ody 20 per cent of voters are 
satisfied wife fee way Mr 
Major is doing hisjQb. 'wme 
about 75 percent fessansnea. 
This is almost as bad as last 
summert ratings ami sur 
gests feat Mr Manor has not 
been able to win back dralfa- 
atated voiers. Only a 
fee reduced “bind 
gmporters aj^wove of Mr 
Majors perffemance m 
Pointing Street 

Mr Majors ratings teve 
been condstendy towar 
those rf Baroness TTiatdwr 
just before fee wasfor^out 
(rf Downing Street m Novem¬ 

ber 1990- wo imd 

total elec&rts on May 5 and 
feededkmstotteEt^” 

MORIdc*Has*P*geU 

Northern kdwd. nrimsfaf 
who maimains dose finks 
wife fee Government, wel¬ 
comed the 72-hour cessation 
but said “it would not make a 
sngle advance wife fee Brit¬ 
ish and Irish governments'’ 
and had mitring to do wife the 
peace process. 

Dick Spring, frelahd's Dep¬ 
uty Prime Munster, said last 
week feat he would want to 
build on a temporary IRA 
ceasefire. He raterated Dub¬ 
lin’s insistence that Sinn Fdn 
could oiler talks only after a 
permanent end to violence, 
but aided: “It looks Hce they 
are inching away from vio¬ 
lence in certain respects. Vio¬ 
lence may. well wither away 

.despitefile outrageous attacks 
in recent days.” 

Ken Maginiris, fixe Ulster 
Unionist Party's security 
spokesman and MP for Ear- 
managh and South Tyrone, 
said last night that fee IRA's 
temporary ceasefire was de¬ 
signed to embarrass Mr Ma¬ 
jor. “It is dear feat any such 
tactic is intended to be short- ■ 
fired, allowing only enough 
time Sot Gerry Adams {the 
Sinn Bern president] to get into 
dialogue wife Albert Reyn-, 
olds." he said 

“It is my firm iflfinfi nation 
fiat fins tactic is being con- 
templaied as a means to 
portray John Major as intran¬ 
sigent and as being responsi¬ 
ble far the IRA’s carefully pra 
planned return to violence. 
The IRA’S fear that this twin 
trade approach, favoured by 
Gerry Adams and previously 
rejected by them, would be 
fraught with danger is being 
tempered by the realisation 
feat it has few alternatives." 

A ceasefire is stifi, however, 
the most dramatic devdtqx- 
ment since feeDggPS^iag 
ratted a ceasefire--^- other than 
tfae traditional fineeday 
Christmas truce — in 1975. 
This fizzled out amid recriim- 
nafions an both sides. In May 
last year, during secret.cqp- 

with the Government, 
fee IRA offered steiHiay tnxe 
to allow Sinn Fein to talk to fee 
Government about its possible 
rule in talks on fife fahne of 
Northern Ireland. However, 
fee contacts broke up fart 
November. Mr Adams told- 
The Timas earlier fins week 
feat if fee IRA called a 
ceasefire it would be to "areate 
a better efimate and enharwe 
.fee present oppmfanig". 

Republicans felt that Mr 
Adams^ trip to New Ycsk m 
Fdmiary. whoe he won a 
considerable . propaganda 
corn, boosted flfflr case. Ttept 
bdieved fiat it enhanced ms 
status otx fixe world stage am 
mariced fee beginning of[is 
entry to mainstream potind 

: Yesterday. 

jp&st fec AnSfieffiarouba Sidney in^^aaifify tfT»C«atet 
Jssnary 188Z, s': ■:' Kngfand’s ctenase staited on Ibes- 

Staggering at 405 overuight after a day, ^en eight widtets went down 

wifd brilliance 
fcrmidable fast 
gse; they man- 
floutmPortof 

^lowest total it 

for 40 runs. The end came wife the fall 
of fire last two wickets for fix more, 
handing the series to Wert Indies, who 
lead 3-0 wife two to pfay. 

Th^Epgfapd batt«ig se©recard is a 
^^M^pfe5ieb6,3,a4.6.l.0not 
OTtooteji) had fixe second-highest 
total. Chris Lewis was file man who 
scored the smgle feat took fire team 
past 45. Bui yesterday's 115-ball calam¬ 

ity was not fee shortest England 
faming?: Australia had them all out at 
Meftwome in J90Hxr94 balls, for only 
61 runs. The lowest Test inmngs is 26. 
New TnAanA versos England at 
Auddandfail^SS. 

Anferosejxofile. page 46 
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Road schemes 

on 
By James Landale m Brussels, Rqg^ Boyes in bqnn and Michael Hornsby 

GERMANY fart nigfat threat¬ 
ened to impose unuatexaT re¬ 
strictions on fee import of 
British beef despite bang told 
that such actual wouM be 
ilfagal. • 

After an emergency meeting 
(rf European Community {EQ 
health ministers in Brussels, 
Horst Seehafer. fee German 
minister, made dear that he 
reserved his right to go it alone 
against Britain, but appeared 
to bade away from earlier 
threats of a fall import ban to 
counter “mad cow" disease. 

. Brian Mawfainney, the Brit¬ 
ish Health Minister, said* 
“The Germans did not say 
exactly what measures they 
had in mind. If they were to 
transgress outside Commun¬ 
ity law, then feat would be a 
matter far fixe {European] 
Commission as the guardian 
of EC law." 

- The Commission and all 
other member states except 
Germany agreed that: mea¬ 
sures already taken by Britain 
to protect public health were 
adequate and that no more 
wore necessary. Nicholas 
Soames, the food Minister, 
who ate> attended file meet¬ 
ing, said a unilateral ban 

would be “technically and 
sdentificagy indefensible and 
quite contrary to the^freaty [of 
Roroer^ 

German sources said Herr 
Seehafer would recommend to 
the Bono gaycnxmnit that 
beef imported foam B#up 
should be restricted to* meat 

Creutifeldt-Jakob Disease the 
rare human equivalent 

Herr Seehofer nearly tost 
his job last year after fee 
discovery that HlV-conlami- 
nated Hood plasma bad been 
distributed to more than 60 
hospital in Germany because 
of inadequate serening. Hxis 

THE Government cancelled 
or postponed nearly a third of 
its long-awaited road schemes 
far England yesterday in a. 
radical rethink of policy. 

John MacGregor, the 
Transport Secretary. said con¬ 
struction projects worth E3 
billion would be dropped to 
allow priority schemes to go 
ahead without delay. He 

admitted 
review n 

all sidM 

from animals under^ftfcee?' is thought to explainihis tough 
years of age and from herds /lmeon BSE, far which he has 

nf * - * - * IMa winnftrt —I fllMll wife no case of bovine--’ fittie siqjport even from other 
spongiform encephak^afey German ministers. 
(BSE) for the past tour years. ^ Mr Soames dismissed a 
At present there is no age limit German briefing paper whidi 
and herds have to have been conmared BSE to AIDS as 
free of BSE for oafiy two years, “daft and bookers". 

The meeting of health min- Gillian Shephard, fee Agn- 
isters Was called to dtexss culture Minister, said cm 
Germany^ daims to havenew. Monday feat Britain had al- 
mHg that betf ready && an EBSCUXX) Ger- 
w^i ffli mcmabfc brain mancsrder for Scotch beef and 

(BSE) for the past four years- 
At present there is no age limit 
and herds have to have been 
free of BSE for only two years. 

The meeting of health min¬ 
isters Was called to discuss 

Traditional Quafib 

Frtmx TbeManuf 

confetictot, cause sinfear 
flfaess hxfcfaians. 

Dr MOTmnQr challengetf 
Herr Seghafer to say why-a 
ban was necjfsary. “The reali¬ 
ty, is." 4e said, “that we, file 
Co&a^ssioQ and ten of fee 
other eleven countries afi> 
stare thesame view feat fixere- 
js no pwnHww.". 
-^ere was. he added, no' 
crefeble soentijBe evidence , to 
suppcfft German claims of a 
link between BSE and 

a Pt milHan satnual cxmtract 
frqa£ a Belgian fast-food drain 
'fox;. , beefburgers because of 

‘Q^feasingyour 
\y~Jm of legroom, 

degree of comfort 

>er fine amenities 

j. And of course, 

Made cabin attendants. 

rfoi^°n-Toky° 
AKTV onwitih 
Msw 
options, 

construed^ 

also ou ms. 

: T)j>m'3A\ 

foS 

Easter Spet 

On Oak, t 

Mahogany 

period style ref 

Bamxmg British beef would 
be a refatwefr lowcost mea¬ 
sure for Gennany. which im- 
ports Rale from- Britain. A 
Eurapean-wkie ban, however, 

■ would have cost Britain annu¬ 
al sales of beef and cattle 
worth tvrtft mflfinn. 

Politics, page 10 

ANCpeace team is executed 
KWAWASHU. a township ranged to meet ljostri dwellers 
north of Durban, was an a after two' weeks of bloody 
war footing last night after a conflict in which more than 20 
xneBSftimended to negotiate peog^ have feed. Instead they 
peap&£nded wife five man- were>shot, afiegedly by sup- 
bSjpf the Afrkan National porters of fee inkatha Ftee- 
rt£bn*s nr^rtriH in a^»r- * ddm Party. Five of them died 
eqprevenge for Mot^ay^ . instancy, two were seriously 
vfchpy m fee streets of Jo- hurt and two escaped. 
ijSfaesburg. • Parly members were in 
^T^fe Natal rapkfiy reaching mpunring at fee ANC cffice in 
ftrtipomt President de Klerk the tcSO^np yesterday. Whz 
... gWnnf «torof1v AKIP Wfl- 

PROM iNlGaGlUIORE IN DURBAN 

^passed ip anuodnee a.state of 
■ titergency in the province. As 
<fee number of deaths in- 
'creases rapidly, an alkfoy 
Cabinet meeting in Pretoria 
has already agreed to qktorse 
the measure. 

In KwaMashn. the un¬ 
armed ANC peace delegation 
of nine members had ar- 

8-26. deputy ANC see- 
mi. KwaMashu. ex¬ 
fee events leading to 

id-feat the meeting to 
discuss peace was moved to 
thehorte^ on a proton After it 
began, the local Inkafea lead¬ 
er left the room, locking the 
door on the ANC and fixe 

remaining Inkatha delegates. 
He returned after two hours, 
then left again, coming back 
wife three men, one of them 
carrying an AK47. The ANC 
group was bundled into a van 
and - taken to fee railway 
^ntirtn. where they were .met 
by an anggy Inkatha crowd. 

Each ANC man was taken 
from the van individually and 
raked with gunfire. The four 
who escaped, did so by jump¬ 
ing from the van and fighting 
their way through the crowd. 

Ed TlDea, fixe local Inkatha 
spokesman, said later there 
was no evidence that the 
gunmen were members of 
Inkatha. 

The peacekeepers, page 13 
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Mutantministers Euro-terror gripped ’ 
ministers yesterday. It 
became Douglas 

Hurd's task to spin out the 
first ten questions to the 
Foreign Secretary in the for- ‘ 
lorn hope that later ones, 
about Europe, might never be 
reached. Kashmir was'sud¬ 
denly a matter of gripping 
concern. India, Peking and 
Peruvian terrorism preoccu¬ 
pied ministers. Even Malay¬ 
sia became a welcome refuge 
and the front bench enter¬ 
tained an extended discussion 
about imprisoned . Buddhist . 
nuns in Tibet. 

Contributions on the Mid¬ 
dle East were especially wel¬ 
come. As ministers droned 
unceasingly on (“Come on, ■■ 
DuraceUT shouted someone 

at die interminable Alastair 
Goodlad), the-session took on 
the air of the Arabian Nights. 
Ministers postponed their 
European fate by speaking 
without hesitation.'deviation 
or repetition oir Syria. South 
Lebanon, the Golan Heights 
... anywhere- 

But we .did reach Europe. 
Mr Hurd sailed. through, 

•internal tensions. surfacing - 
only in a wisp ,qf-his white 
hair standing electrically ron 
end; in a pained hunching of 
the shoulders;- and hr a sud- 

"den, unaccountable jerk as 
Sir George Gardiner, Euro¬ 
sceptic bogyman,- entered/- 
Norman Lament, looking 
positively volcanic, smoul¬ 
dered, half-waking, half-dor-. 
man: on tin! benches behind * 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Hurd looked effortless. 
Watching- him sleepily on'a 
warm.'afternoon, his-image 
seems to blur, into & litho¬ 
graph of that supremely Ed¬ 
wardian Sir Edward Grey, 
now with the'angels, head 
prefect among British foreign 
secretaries intfre sky.' 

Front this .blurring of im¬ 
ages f was awoken with a jolt 
by Labours Andrew Bennett 
{Denton & Reddish). Mr Ben¬ 
nett was-trying to-introduce . 
his.Picture Manipulation BOl 
mtd .the Commons. He is 
concerned that modem oomh 

puter-graphics technology 
makesit too easy for editors to 
■Tweak", falsify or even mu¬ 
tate photographic images- 
Bennett has the most enor¬ 
mous,. fluffy beard and a 
surprising squeaky voice. He 
Jooks rather like a horrific 
half-way stage in a computer- 

. aided manipulation from 
man to qat. He may be 
suffering from an uncon¬ 
scious terror of the process. 

Yet'Bennett has-a paint. 
Can Mr Major's latest night- 

. mare, .not be-’seen as an 
aborted imagemampulaticm. 

from nine-some weakling to 
Superman, which, proving 
too great a challenge for 
artificial intelligence, has 
caused the computer to blow 

" a fuse and spin its subject into 
a horrifying mutation of man- 
with-b lack-eye and two-di- 
menskmal piochart? 

■- Is Michael Heseltine not 
stretching the ingenuity of 
computer boffins to Its limit 
as his familiar features try the 
leap from Brussels lap-dog to 

. the camel face of an English 
Charles de Gaulle? 

. Is Kenneth Clarke not 
burning the midnight oil as, 
hunched over his computer 
screen, he fiddles with old 
photographs of Sir Winston 
Churchill, tweaking at his 
own image and substituting 

cigarette forfigar. pint pot for 
brandy glass? 

Pity Michael Howard, The 
original Howard was an 
Identikit, computer-generat- 

'ed image. Two eyes, evenly 
spaced: medium nose; neat, 
dark hair and a range of 
convenient opinions: uphold¬ 
ing the police, “life should 
mean life" etc To manipulate 
this now would be Plasticine 
on Plasticine. 

And Michael Portillo? 
From rightwing whiz-kid to 
centre-right traditionalist. On 
his desk fie sepia-tinted pho¬ 
tographs of Lord Salisbury. 
How fast dare Michael thin 
his lips and grey his hair? 
Damn those brown eyes! 

Stop them. Mr Barnett, 
before it is too late! 

Prince 
and 

JWMSS MORGAN 

a 
By Staff Reporters 

THE Prince of -Wales yester¬ 
day brought sympathy and a 
little laughter to the pupDs-and 
teachers of Hall Garth’School 
in Middlesbrough, who are 
struggling to rope with the 
murder of Nikki Conroy. 12. 

He laid a wreath of yellow 
and white carnations, lilies 
and roses, writing on a 
simple white card; “In deepest 
sympathy, Charies." 

The Prince spoke for about 
ten minutes to the 20 children" 
who were in the second-floor 
classroom on Monday when a 
masked knifeman burst into 
their maths lesson and. 
stabbed Nikki to deafly 
Emma Winter and Michelle 
Reeve, both 13,. who" were 
injured in the attack, were 

'among those who met the 
Prince. 

Graham Neflist the teacher 
who was ordered out of the 
classroom at gunpoint, and 
Chris Bielby and DaveJBlaftd. 
the two colleagues who even¬ 
tually grappled with the in¬ 
truder and disarmed turn, 
were also present. ■ • 

The Prince also spoke -to 
Nikki's parents, Peter and. 
Diane Conroy, and her broth¬ 
er John, 17. He talked infer-• 
mally to the children, relating 
his own experiences of be- 

»"*menL Peter Smith, the • 

head-, teacher, said:- "The" 
Prince sat and talked to them 
in a dide .around'-him. They 
-talked -about whai their feel¬ 
ings were and .what difficulties 
there might be. There were. 
some tears;but there was also, 
some laughter. • . . . 

Mr-Smith said the visit had 
"helped to straw the pupils,' 
staff and-parents the extent of 
the feeling for them'outside 
.the ‘school: ft reflects the 
hundreds of messages of sup-' 
port we have received-from so 
many people”.' 

- The Prince was in Cleveland 
(to an official tour that includ¬ 
ed environmental and youth 
business projects. 

■Mr. Smith indicated. that 
Nikki’s funeral would-be hel'cP 
next week, with, a memorial 
service next term. 
. Mr and Mrs Conroy left the 

school after meeting the Prince 
to attend the opening of ah. 
inquest into their, daughters 
death.-.David .French, the 
Cleveland deputy coroner, ad¬ 
journed the hearing, after re¬ 
cording -brief identification 
details and signing’dbcumenps 
enabling tira funeral to go 
ahead. . 

The school's 1,000 pupils- 
-returned yesterday for the first 
time since .the attack. Al¬ 
though the day .was intended 

to be business as usual! with 
- the normal timetable, resunv - 

ing after assembly, more than. 
40 stress counsellors were cm 
hand.. . - .. 

One of the students, Claire 
Barry, i6s said: "It was flke \ 
walking into another world. It 
just looked as if it was not our 

. school." . 
Mr. Smith said the first day - ’ 

-back had gone^remarkably 
wellt although the-.rounsel- 
fors had been .kept ■ busy. 
There were a lot of tears, a lot ' 
-of peopte needed, to talk .and 
Jean on each other,” he. said. ' 
‘‘Equally, there were a lot of 
people giving support! There 
were lots of ‘volunteers .in *. 
school from the focal com¬ 
munity as. well-as he profes- ■ 
sional help. I am very propdof- 
my kids." * 

Emma Winter, still winring 
with pain from three deep stab 
wounds, insisted on returning 
to the school to be .with her. 
classmates and share .their" 

■grief at the loss of a friend. 
However, ‘Elaine Winter, 

her mother,'- said; “I dont. 
think that she would go back 
in that classroom, thjat would' 
be.too much to hear/1 dpnt- 
thfrtk she ,would go back jn 
even if people told her it would ■ 
help her come, to terms with 
what happened." ;' Emma Winter, 13, one of knifeman's victims. leaves home for Hall Garth School 

Whitehall attacks 
Prescott ‘travesty- 
Civil servants criticised John Prescott, Labour’s cropfoy" 
roent spokesman, yesterday over what they said wmim 
"statistical travesty" of his party's claims about joblessness. 
Staff in tire Employment Department were understood to 
be incensed at what they saw as Mr Presrotts 
misrepresentations of what they had said In private letters 
gnd meetings with the Labour frontbencher. t 

Mr Prescott claimed that the Employment Department s 
statistics director, Peter Stihbant had "admitted" drat 
changes in the way the Government counted unemploy¬ 
ment had removed 400,000 people from official figure- In 
a letter to Mr Prescott, released yesterday, Mr Stibhard 
says: “I object very much to the way we have been used to 
shore up misleading statements issued by Mr Prescott. 

Hospitals to dose 
Grampian Healthcare, the biggest health trust in Scotland, 
is to dose two hospitals for the mentally handicapped near 
Aberdeen and one community hospital at Stonehaven 
under the care in the community programme. A hundred 
staff will go to Aberdeen Royal Infirmary and the other 
600 will be offered redundancy or redeployment 

More single mothers 
are Almost half the number of pregnant women 

unmarried, according to the Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys. By 1991 conceptions outside marriage had 
risen to 44 per cent compared with 29 per cent a decade 
earlier. The annual number of pregnancies also-rose 
during the ten years, up by more than 100,000 to 853J00. 

Murder plot wife jailed 
A wife was jailed yesterday for 30 months by St Albans 
Crown Court having earlier been found guilty of plotting to 
kill her husband so she could inherit £93!000 from an 
insurance policy. During the trial the jury was told thal 
Sonya Eyles, 33. of Cheshunt. Hertfordshire, planned to kill 
her husband Alan by dropping a mains radio into his bath. 

Palace porter bailed 
A former royal porter facing three charges of theft from 
Buckingham Palace was granted bail fay magistrates. 
Duncan Jon Gray, 22, of Hastings, was remanded until 
May II on a £1,000 surety. He is charged with stealing a 
17th-century oil painting by Adriaen van Ostade, valued at 
£350.000, cutlery and a 19th-century rose bowl 

Fraud law to change 
Some white collar frauds are to be dealt with by the 
regulatory authorities rather titan, through the criminal 
courts. George Staple director erf the Serious Fraud Office, 
told a Tunes/Law Society forum on fraud in London 
yesterday. He said that regulatory action could be 
“quicker, cheaper and more likely to succeed". 

Prince makes premiere 
The television production company set up by Prince 
Edward last December has got its first job. Anient 
Productions is to make a special edition of Top Gear, the 
BBC2 motoring programme, to be shown at Christmas. 
The Prince said that the 50-minute programme would 
feature one of Europe’s most historic vehicles. 
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Pergau aid 
decision 

condemned 
by MPs 

By Christopher Elliott 

A COMMITTEE of MPS has 
condemned tiie Government's 
decision to grant aid to Malay¬ 
sia for the Pergau hydroelec¬ 
tric project basal an a grossly 
inaccurate cost estimate. 

A report by the all party 
Commons Public- Accounts 
Committee yesterday des¬ 
cribed the offer of aid for the 
project as “surprising and 
unacceptable”. It was based 
on a cost estimate of £316 
million “in the knowledge the 
contract price, had risen to 
£397 million". 

The MPs also criticised the 
feet that the original offer of 
£68.25 million of aid was made 
after an appraisal trip to 
Malaysia of only two days by 
members of the Oversea? Dev¬ 
elopment Administration. The 
report says; “The committee 
regard the exercise as superfi¬ 
cial and inadequate." * 

Members of the committee 

Major’s political stock down 

began investigating the han¬ 
dling of the Pergau project by 
the ODA last October after a 
critical report by the National 
Audit Office showed that the 
funding would cost the taxpay¬ 
er £56 million more than 
necessary._ 
«ii3ftP the prtgScFflKEFfl: 
very bad-buy but was over¬ 
ruled by Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary. 

In future the committee 
wants to see all cases where 
officials, objecting to projects 
on cost grounds, are overruled 
by ministers. 

Continued from page 1 
party has moved ahead over 
the past month from 47 to 49 
per cent, its highest rating 
since October 1990. The Tories 
remain becalmed on 28 per 
cent the same level as for the 
past 11 months, with the 
Liberal Democrats on 20 per 
cent 

Mr Heseltine, in a series of 
television interviews, Mr 
Hurd and. Mr Clarke all 
asserted yesterday that Mr 
Major would lead the Conser¬ 
vatives into the next general 
election. However, the mere 
feet of their intervening was 
evidence of the seriousness of 
the Prime Minister’s 
predicament 

Both Mr Heseltine and Mr 
Clarke confirmed their desire 
to replace him one day, Mr 
Clarke in the most direct 
language that he has used on 
the issue. 

Mr Clarke told BBC Radio 
4*s PM: “I intend to succeed 
John Major when he. of his 

own volition, goes, which I 
think will be a long way ahead 
— after he has led us to a 
number of election victories." 

Mr Heseltine declared that 
he was “in the business of 
helping the Prime Minister to 
the utmost of ray ability". He 
claimed that the media was 
playing on "gossip and tittle 
tattle”. 

He said: “My own view is 
that John Major wifl lead the 
Conservatives into the next 
election and will win it with a 
large majorityBut when 
asked if he was prepared to 
say he would not stand m the 
event of a leadership contest, 
Mr Heseltine sidestepped the 
question. 

He said: “I am not prepared 
to get involved in hypothetical 
circumstances which I don’t 
believe will come about" 

Mr Hurd delivered a 
staunch defence of Mr Major 
when talking to reporters out¬ 
side the Foreign Office. He 
said: “I have worked with him 

now for several years. I have 
seen him in fair weather, I've 
seen him in storms. I've been 
in meeting after meeting with 
him, and for skill and determ¬ 
ination in arguing for and 
achieving Britain's interests. 
I've not seen his match." 

The Tories were in power 
more than anything else 
because of Mr Major's cour¬ 
age and persistence in the last 
election campaign, Mr Hurd 
said. 

On a day of rumour and 
alarm over Mr Major’s future, 
the Prime Minister, said to be 
in “extremely robust" mood, 
carried on as normal, chairing 
a Cabinet committee on com¬ 
petitiveness before travelling 
to Ulster last night 

John Carlisle, MP for Luton 
North, became the second 
Conservative MP openly to 
call on Mr Major to quit He 
said: "I think his going is now 
inevitable, and I think it will 
probably be before the sum¬ 
mer is out." 

Receivers fail to unplug LBC 
By Alexandra Frean and Robi Dutta 

BRITAIN'S oldest commercial 
radio station, LBC, announced 
yesterday that it had gone into 
receivership bur pledged to 
remain on air as long as 
possible. 

A spokesman for the station, 
ing licences1 
in October, said its directors 
saw little point in continuing 
to pour money into a radio 
service which was due to go off 
air in six months. 

It is the second time in 18 
months that the London sta¬ 

tion. launched in 1973, has 
been pm into receivership. In 
January last year its parent 
company. Crown Commun¬ 
ications. passed control of 
LBCs licences to Chelverton 
Investments, after running up 
debts of £16 million. 

. *—*•=>*-u-uuuica- follow 
me Radio Authority's decision 
to replace ft with a rolling 
news service. London News 
Radio (LNR). its only hope of 
survival was dashed two 
weeks ago when it was outbid 
fey Talk Radio UK for the new 

radio national commercial 
franchise. 

Dame Shirley Porter, who 
became chairwoman of LBC 
last year, stood, down two 
weeks ago, saying she had run 
out of ideas on how to keep the 
station afloaL 

businesses 
could be bought by lnr. 
which will want LBC to stay 
on air until October to keep 
audiences tuned in to its 
frequencies. 

irm’s final act 
KENNETH Branagh 
abandoned his Renaissai 
film and theatre coraj 
after seven successful 
(Alison Roberts writes). 

The company's film depart^ 
matt will remain in existence^ 
to handle income from the 
films Peter's Friends -and 
Much Mo About Nothing, 
but (here win be no more 

luctions in the foreseeable 
uuiv- 
The theatre company has 

been shelved altogether, ac¬ 
cording to the' co-founder 

David ParfitL The final Re¬ 
naissance project, wifi be a 
radio version of King tear, 
starring Sir John Gielgud, 
which has already been 
recorded. 

“Renaissance was never 
permanent. When we started 

\we only planned for an 18- 
tih season," Mjr ParfitL a 
iucer, said. "We have 

hiked about various ways of 
emtinuing, even about Re¬ 
naissance becoming a charita- 
bk trust, but nothing seemed 
to time together." 
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Bereaved father 

BvRiaeUxtDDucE 

A FATHER called far mare 
stringent control of 
newiyquafified drives yester¬ 
day alter bis teenage son and 
two friends were trfded in a 
oasbthte tore their car in two. 

Alexander Oxley, who 
passed his driving test nine 
months ago. Matthew Lang- 
tan and Richard Hirst, all 17, 
died when the car Alexander 
was driving left die road and 
bit a tree. Karen WaBringtan, 

to survive Tuesday night's 
crash, was last night optically 
ai in hospital. 

Alexander's father Peter 
Oxl^saifo’T fed very strong¬ 
ly about novice driving. If the 
Government had brought in 
tegislaiicra restricting new 
drivers to do no more than 50 
or60kilQmetresanhourin the 
first year ttf driving; with only 
me lather] person allowed in 
the car, this might not have 
happened.” 

: The three boys, from 
Bridlington, Humberside, 
died when Alexander’s K~ 
registration Rover Metro ran 
era the road an the A165 
Scarborough to Bridlington 
road. The front end of the 
vehicle was thrown 40 yards 
fry the force of the impact. 

firemen spent more than 
half an hour .cutting Xaren 
free from the wreckage. Her 
tegs were broken. Everyone in 
me car had been wearing a 
seat belt - 

One in ten drivers is aged 

Alexander Oxley: the 
car's 17-year-old driver 

between 17 and 21, but they 
account for one in four of foie 
annual 4,000 road deaths. 
Government alarm over such 
statistics has led to plans for a 
road safety education cam¬ 
paign which will be extended 
to schools and their potential 
newdrivers. 

John MacGregor, the 
Transport Secretary, plans to 
introduce a mandatory theory 
test for new drivers fay 1996. 
The Government is still con¬ 
sidering the introduction of T* 
plates for probationary driv¬ 
ers’cars. 

Mr Oxley, 51, whose son 
worked as his deputy manag¬ 
er at a family nm caravan 
park in Bridlington, said: 
“The fad: that there were four 
of them in foe car at once could 
have been a factor in foe 

■ ■:$!££: • 
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MaithewXafrgj 

been due tow 
rib: had 
fcetest 

accident It must have affected 
foe vehicle’s handling. If we 
had the green plate rule, 
young drivers would have to 
abide to a 50kph speed limit 
and could only cany one 

' passenger. Tins tow exists on 
foe Continent and I have 

. wanted ft brought into Britain 
for a long while. 

"Alex obviously just lost it 
Perhaps something ran across 
the road and he swerved to 
avoid it He would never have 
beat speeding or have dam¬ 
aged foe car. He loved that 
car. It was his pride and joy. 
and he bad just been deanmg 
it before hewent oul Unfortu¬ 
nately, there was a tree in foe 
way and that was the end of 
the story. 

“My heart goes out to foe 
families of foe other young¬ 
sters. They all had them lives 
in front of them. He was my 
only son and he was my best 
friend. 1 have lost both." . 

Mr Oxley added: "Legisla¬ 
tion could have saved three 
Eves. If it bad saved just one 
person’s life, it would have 
beat worth it” 

Paul Waflrington, 42, the 
father of Karen, a trainee 
children's nurse, said: "They 
had just been out for a 
rideabout to Scarborough. 
They often go over therewith 
friends. Its a miracle that 
Karen wasn't kilted." 

‘ Keith Hirst, 46. the father of 
Richard, a trainee car me- * 
chairic. said: "I suppose , foe 
nightlife must be better ttose. 
None of them were foolish or 
could be described as young 
tearaways. I know for a fact 
foal Alps would never have 
anything rise except a soft 
drmlt when he went out 
driving." ■ 

Matthew L&ngtonS father 
David, 5C said he had bought 
his son a car as a present for 
getting mne O levels and he 
had been due to take his 
driving test in three weeks. 

Inspector Chris HUIaby. of 
Humberside police, said there 
was do evidence that Alexan¬ 
der bad been drinking before 
the crash at 11pm on Tuesday. 

“Thesfc‘was. a- 6Cknph^fimft 
on-foil; road. We .tape ho 
reason to tafieve ;sp» was 

tnmee car mechanic . front'tastffcL 
(14T^> - «. > 

Ref dodges van’s late tackle 

FOOTBALL is getting much 
rougher. Kn Nottmghain. 
pt^ce are seardting for a 
defender who allegedly tried 
to flatten the referee with a 
demolition van, and at the Old 
BaSey yesterday a judge jafled 
a player who quit the field at 
hatffrme and returned with a 
machete and loaded gun. 

Both incidents occurred in 
what would once have been 
peaceful Sunday morning 
matches. In Nottingham, 
police are looking for Terry 
Anderlon, 28. a 6ft- fin 
demofitian man and bulkier. 
He allegedly drove hfe van on 
to foe pitch and at tte referee, 
Wayne Kirkham, 28, whohad 
jest drawn him foe red card. 

Mr Anderran was seat off 
for nsing abusive language 
and nngenfeananly conduct 
when his team, the Old Rose, 
of Radford, Nottingham, was 
losing 44 to Hucknall C3»- 
quers in afohd fovistonmaldi 

By Robin Young 

in foe Nottinghamshire Com- 
bmatkm League. Earlier Mr 
Kirkham had sent off two 
other Old Rose players. 

In a match between Carrfo 
and Bramah at Pyners Close 
playing fields in Dulwich, 
south London, in December 
last year, Owen Marriott. 31, 
of Camb, became enraged 
after a Bramah player threat¬ 
ened to kill him. ' 

He walked off at halftime; 
leaving Carrib to play with ten 
men, drove home and collect¬ 
ed a .22 revolver and a 
machete. Marriott stationed 
himself outside foe changing 
room but a spectator saw him 
and called the police. • 

Marriott, of Brixton, south 
London, admitted possessing 
a firearm and ammunition 
without a certificate and hop¬ 
ing an offensive weapon. 
Ignatius JRessal, for the de¬ 
fence. said there had been a 
running feud between Marri¬ 

ott and the player who threat¬ 
ened him. 

Judge Richard Cole jailed 
Marriott, who was do hcence 
from a six-year sentence fra1 
armed robbery in 1991, for 
three years, to commence from 
August next year when his 
Eceoce would have expired. 

fri another case yesterday, a 
footbafi linesman was cleared 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

a match descended mto chaos. 
David Bettell, 22, denied caus¬ 
ing actual bodfly harm to 
James -Whittingham during 
foe between Theate 
Tigers and Forest Hill 
Dynamos. - 

Reading Crown Court was 
told that play had to be 
abandoned after spectators 
invaded the field and a punch- 
up ensued. Mr Bettell said he 
had only pushed James after a 
bad foul and ended up being 
punched and kicked as be toy 
era. the grihmd. 

US soldier 
beheaded 

wife’s lover 
AN AMERICAN army ser¬ 
geant hacked off the head of 
his pregnant wife's kwier and 

Original, romantic, 
delightfully frivolous, 
shamelessly decadent 
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l a US court martial m 
Germany was told yesterday. 

Diane Sctap. 26. told foe 
court martial near Frankfurt 
that her husband, Stephen, 
canted foe head of soldier 
Gregory Glover by its hair 
into her hospital bedroom. 

The prosecution says Schap, 
beUeying his wife was preg¬ 
nant fry Glover, 21, from 
Phoenix. Arizona, had slabbed 
and decapitated him with an 
fin knife. Sctap, 26, from 
Baltimore, Maryland, admits 
foe trilling, but has pleaded 
not guilty to premeditated 

‘murder which carries a maxi¬ 
mum sentence of life 
imprisonment 

Mrs Schap. wbo was preg¬ 
nant by Gtover, said her 
husband fold her after pre¬ 
senting hff with the head that 
he planned foe attack out ttf 
love for her. 

Schap stabbed his victim 
between 10 and 15 times tost 
December after (basing him 
outofatetohone booth at foe 
US Army Skids airfield, near 
foe town of Fulda, northeast ttf 
Frankfurt, as he was calling 
Mrs Schap. 

Pipes of the Clan 
Fraser mourn 
a son’s passing 

By Alan Hamilton 

>;r 

Lady LpvaL second, from ri^it, supported fay her family at foe funeral 

THE Master of Lovat was 
buried yesterday in rircum- 
stances that no &m3y should 
be asked to bear. Simon 
Fraser. 54. fell from his harae 
tost Saturday and was dead 
of a heart attack within 
mmwfrp 

In the graveyard of St 
Mary's dmreh at Eshadale 
near Bcxuly, Inverness-shire; 
a Catholic enclave in the 
highlands of an avowedly 
Frebyterian Soodand. the 
Sowers were stSQ fresh from 
tost unde’s service to which 
they buried his youngest 
brother Andrew, 41. gated by 
a buffalo white on safari in 
Tknzania. 

Hundieds of mouraera 
wen presenu from foe tend- 
owning chases of which foe 
Lovtos are among the most 
prominent, to foe employees 
and small tenant farmers 
whose livelihoods still de¬ 
pend on the fortunes of the 
great old estates. 

But there was one glaring 
absence. Lord Lovat. S3, his 
father, patriarch and chief of 
die Qan Fraser, was too 
infirm to the funerals 
of either his eldest or his 
youngest son. There are fears 
for the health of their father, 
who almost 50 years ago ted 
one of the first British com¬ 
mando units ashore on the 
Normandy beaches with 
swidhig rat and pqxr to add 
a (fash to Ins bravery. 

Lady Lovat also in her 
eighties tad to be supported 

church as the pipes played 
"The Dark Island”. A moun¬ 
tain ctf wreaths, to be added 
to those still there for An¬ 
drew. included tributes from 
Lord Forte, foe hotelier, and 
AndrewandQtmillaFaikeiv 
Bowks, friends erf foe Prince 
of Wales. 

Leading a condave of Scot¬ 
tish Catholic clergy at foe 
funeral service, the Rt Rev 
Mario Conti. Bishop of 
Aberdeen, told foe congrega¬ 
tion: The whole community 
is united in sorrow at his 
untimely passing. We partic¬ 
ularly remember Lord and 
Lady Lovat who. in the 
course of a few days, have 
lost their youngest and eldest 
sons in tragic dreomstanees." 

Henry Keswick. Mr Fra¬ 
ser's brofoeritt-faw, told foe 
packed church that the next 
chief of the Clan Fraser bad 
been a great sportsman, en¬ 
thusiastic businessman and 
mazveUous companion. "He 
was an accomplished horse¬ 
man and would not have 
wwwiIpJ ifaraity meeting his 
end in the saddle." 

Simon Frasers coffin was 
carried to the graveside by six 
members of me Fraser cfan. 
inducting his eldest son. also 
Simon, aged 17. a pupil at 
Harrow school who inherits 
tire tide Master of Lovat and 
who; on Ifo twenty-first birth¬ 
day* will find hfanadf one of 
foe half-dozen largest land- 
owners in Scotland. 
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ANA introduces space travel 
Space. You need a lot of it to travel in total comfort 

So CLUB ANA, the world's preeminent business class, is increasing your 
persona] travel space by 25%. That's an additional ten inches of legroom, 

creating a full 50 indies, between seats. We're further expanding your degree of comfort 
by increasing seat recline from 39 to 49 degrees. 

A luxurious space in which to fully enjoy CLUB ANA's other fine amenities: 
a personal television, CD audio programs/ gourmet cuisine. And of course/ 

the excellent service and personal attention of our dedicated cabin attendants. 
CLUB ANA introduces space travel March 20 on daily London - Tokyo 

flights - all on spacious 747- 400s - and will follow soon with 
• introductions on Frankfurt-Ttokyo and Paris -Tokyo flights. 

Fly CLUB ANA. 
Where you have the. space to travel in total comfort. 

I ra’SEXTRECUM* - I . 

■ ~*nr 
SO* SEAT SEPARATION 

ANA 
AffAfamm/lraasfi 

JAFANS BEST TO THE WORLD 

DON'T MISS THE ANA ONE-FOR-ONE FREE TICKET OFFER! 

Fly First Class or CLUB ANA 3/29 - 3/31 and get a free CLUB ANA ticket 
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announces its verdict on judges 

MiUett: universally 
regarded as a star 

By Frances Gibb 

I£GAL CORRESPONDENT 

HIGH Court judges are in the dock 
today ina survey which picks out the 
"worst and best" on the bench 
according to 100 senior barristers 
and solicitors. 

Top of the “popularity" league at 
present are Mr Jusice MiUett and 
Mr Justice Phillips, with Mr Justice 
Moriinand Sir Donald NichoOs, the 
idee chancellor, also consistently 
praised. “MiHett is a star, no ques¬ 
tion: quick on da uptake; responsive 
in arguments and the commercial 
consequences of Ins derision.- one 
City oi London soBritor smns up. 

At the other end of the spectrum. 
Mr Justice Harman—known forTiis 
“off the cuff* bench comments — is 
most catiased .-becaiise of the incon¬ 

sistency of his courtroom manner 
and Ms derisions*. ahhpngh one 
City litigator praised Mm for being a 
“character". 

The controversial survey fciy Legal 
Business, first done to mom criti¬ 
cism in 199k looks both at die rate 
that High Court judges have their 
decisions appealed between January 
-1993 and 1994. and also at their 
general standing among lawyers 
who bring cases before them. It 
makes several caveats: the rate a 
judge’s rulings are appealed is not 
itself a test at a good judge, as the 
very best judges often tend to be 
given die most complex cases. 

Both Mr Justice MiUett and Mr 
Justice Otton — widely regarded as , 
among the very best judges — are 
also among those most often ap¬ 
pealed, it finds. Yet Mr Justice Otton 

has a reputation tor “giving both 
sides a good run for their money-, 
according to die survey. One banis¬ 
ter speculated: “Perhaps, because he 
is in charge of the lias, be assigns 
himseff the hardest cases." 

Mr Justice Cresswefl. indeed by 
two as their fovonrile judge, was 
criticised by 20 per cent of lawyers 
for “indeoaon’’ and a fear of 
offending anyone. Although often 
appealed against, not one appeal 
against a derision by Mr Justice 
Cresswefl was successful. By con¬ 
trast 50 per cent of appeals against 
Mr Justice Hannan woe upheld. 

Mr Justice Cresswefl, of all judges 
named, alone chose to respond. He 
said he did not accept the "alleged 
criticisms" and painted out they 
conflict with favourable comments 
made in tbelast survey. He also said 

the nature of his work in the 
commerdal court differed from that 
of other judges, involving many 
mem cases and therefore many more 
lawyers. 

“IU-informed and unjust aitirism 
in whatever tone wBl never deter me 
from taking care with my weak. 
There is an important distinction 
between taking care to see that 
justice is done (my dear approach 
and aim) and indecision and other 
criticisms, which 1 emphatically 
reject." said Mr Justice CreswelL 

The surrey found strong critiosni 
of widespread use of deputy judges. 
The quality of the derisions made by 
deputies (senior QCs or tirorit 
judged does not always match that 
of High Court judges, lawyers say. 
Only 36 per cent of appals against 
derisions made' by High Court 

judges are successful compand 
trim 46 per cent of appeals against 
derisions by deputies. 

Lawyers fori the shortage of foil- 
time High Court judges is towering 
standards. There is also a change in 
altitude. WMle there are much fewer 
Of die “old-style judges” who could 
be “nasty and anthorative”, there is 
now a younger generation who 
sometimes could be “too nice" 
□ A record nine women are among 
(be 77 new Queen’s Counsel an¬ 
nounced by the Lord Chancellor 
today. The figures show the increas¬ 
ing competition for s3k with a 
record 539 applications. Some 21 per 
cent of women were awarded silk 
compared with 13.7 per cent of zdcel 
Of the total applications. 43 were 
from women (8 per cent) and 11 from 
ethnic minorities (2 per cent). 

Hannan: criticised, but 
known as a character 

Appeal Court strips 
teacher of £160,000 
damages for ME 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A CAR crash victim awarded 
more than £160.000 in dam¬ 
ages after be suffered myalgic 
encephalomyelitis — known 
-as yuppie-flu.—had the money 
taken away by the Court of 

■ Ronald Page, 53, a school 
teacher from JBury St Ed¬ 
munds. Suffolk, who has not 
worked since foeacrident in 
1987, was awarded the dam¬ 
ages against the other driver 

/involved after he claimed in 
the High Court in December 
1992 that foe shock and trau¬ 
matic distress of the crash had 
made the ME, which he had 
previously experienced in a 
mild fonn, become severe and 
permanent 

He was left so exhausted 
that he did not have the energy 
m ntHeflp his yrwmgpd 

ter, according to evidence giv¬ 
en by his wife Louise. If he 
went out. be had to be driven 
and did rune of foe jobs 
ground the house. 

Mr Page was awarded dam¬ 
ages of U62J03 against Simon 
Smith, also of Bury St Ed¬ 
munds. The judge, Mr Justice 

said that it was the first 
ever made in an 

1j§jptsh conrtibrME. 
^.resterday^ jfiurar Appeal 
Court judges overturned foe 
ruling. Lend Justice Hoffman 
commented that it. was not 
“reasonably foreseeable that 
this would cause campen- 
s&table damage by mental 
trauma". . 

He said a person of “cus¬ 
tomary phlegm" or “reason¬ 
ably strong neves" may have 
suffered nervous shock in the 
broad sense, but would not 
have become physically ifl. 
' Lord Justice Farquharson 
agreed and said it was wrong 
fin- foe judge to find foal Mr 
Page had made out his claim. 
He said that in most cases 
where two cars collided some 

injury would be foreseen. But 
that should not make foe 
driver who was in foe wrong 
“Sable for thevictim’s nervous 
shock, as foe injury is of a 
different nature from that 
foreseen". In this case, “foe 
circumstances taken as a 
whole do not establish that foe 
defendant could reasonably 
have foreseen that foe plaintiff 
wouJd suffer any injury". 

Leave for Mr Page to appeal 
to foe House of Lords was 
refused, bet he can petitionfoe 
Law Lords directiy for leave to 
challenge yesterday's ruling. 
Mr Page had received more 
than £60.000 of foe award, 
which he must now repay. The 
remainder had bwn delayed 
pending the result of the 
appeal 

Lord Justice Hoffmann said 
of ME: “Some think it is an 
unknown virus and others 
believe that the causes are 
jsychosamatic-” Mr Page had 
displayed symptoms cm vari¬ 
ous occasions sincel966, when 

Hoffman: an accident 
of “moderate severity” 

he was 23. Symptoms ap¬ 
peared to have been brought 
on by periods of mental stress 
“such as an unsuccessful at¬ 
tempt to study for foe Catholic 
priesthood, foe death of his 
mother and itiffioiftins at 
work" 

The “moderate severity" of 
foe accident was shown by the 
fret neither motorist sus¬ 
tained physical injuries and 

Mr Page was able to drive his 
car home. * - 

After tile hearing. Anthony ■ 
Collins, Mr Ages solicitor, 
sail* “Naturally. Mr Page is 
disappointed and is consider¬ 
ing his legal options ’* 
□ Research at University 
College London Medical 
School has shown that ME 
patients have lower than nor¬ 
mal Mood, flows in their 
brains. 

The work, reported yester¬ 
day at a meeting of the British 
Nuclear Medkaie Society by 
Dr Dural Campos Costa, 
may make diagnosis of foe 
elusive condition easier. 

Dr Costa and colleagues 
used a technique called SPET 
(single photon'emission to¬ 
mography) to compare foe 
brans of 40 MEpatgenls with 

. those, of 40 healthy controls 
and 19 people with depression. 
The ; resulting brain scans 
showed significantly reduced 
blood flow in foe brains of the 
ME patients when compared 
with either of theother groups. 

The result was haded by 
ME campaigners, who have 
inng drained hat the disease 
has a physical rather than a 
psychological origin. 

The director of Action for 
ME. Nick Anderson, said: 
“This is a milestone in re¬ 
search into ME. It demon¬ 
strates the organic basis of 
ME and lays to rest once and 
for all the myth that ME is a 
psychological illness.- 

Plug. left and Digger who live rough on the streets around the Strand. Their main threat comes from youngsters high on j^ue and drugs 

Life on a knife edge for doorway drop-outs 
By Robert Crampton 

ON MONDAY night, a 
plain-clothes policeman was 
stabbed k tite doorway of the 
Affiance and Leicester build¬ 
ing society in the Strand. An 
IS-yearMd of no fixed ad¬ 
dress has.been charged with , 
attempted murder. 

On Tuesday night there 
was one less hom&ess person •' 
doing the Strand. But there 
were plenty of others, and 
some were witting to talk. As 
usual, everyone bad heard 
about it As usual, no one had 
seen anything. Very unusual¬ 
ly, not one of the people Imet 
in the doorways of the Strand 
had a bad word to say about 
the stabbed policeman, nor 
about any ofhis colleagues in 
the homeless-unit at Charing 
Cross police station. Those 
who sleep rough, and five 
pretty roughly too, are not 
often given to kind words for 
foe fores of law and aider. ' 

Walking west from Fleet 
Street at 7pm, we find the 

■ For the homeless on the "Strand, where 
a policeman was stabbed on Monday, each 
day is tough, brutal and getting nastier 

alder ones first Plug is 33. 
but looks 50. He is from 
Edinburgh. His wim* Dig- S' m Sydney, is 88. ami 

r They are wedged up 
the stone of foe High 

Court "The police are all OK, 
very good people," Plug says. 
He has been on the streets, 
when he wasn’t in prison, far 
12 years and has convictions 
for carrying & knife. Plug is a 
frightened man but the police 
are the least of his worries. 

“IfS dangerous up there," 
he says, pointing east “This 
copper got stabbed, there’s 
too many youngsters, they’re 
into glue and all tint they're 
trying to get money for crack. 
Here its quiet you can get 
down." Members, of the 
homeless unit have tried to 
coax him into a hostel but be 

is not interested. Plug says: 
“I get my naval pension and I 
drink every penny of it” 

Digger and. Plug, intransj- 
gerft predictable, are what 
Chief Supt Malcolm Ad¬ 
mans, in marge the home¬ 
less unit would probably cafl 
“legitimate homeless". Hie 
sergeant and four constables 
of the unit are far more 
interested in what Mr 
Kidmans calls “hardcore 
criminals, preying on the 
homeless and using the 
streets as a hidey hole". The 
unit has arrested four rapists 
and several escaped convicts, 
and logged over 400 knife 
attacks and one murder. 

Colin Glover, director of 
foe London Connection, a 
charity which helps the 
homeless, says: “The police 

are doing an excellent job. 
They do not attempt to 
criminalise homelessness. 
They strike a good balance 
between sotiaf and police 
wink." 

Hostels have reduced num¬ 
bers on the streets, but in¬ 
creased foe proportion of 
what Mr Glover calls nasty, 
violent individuals, $nd 
people with serions modal 
health problems and (mag 
dependencies. So life for 
those who live and work on 
the streets becomes nastier 
and more brutaL 

Mondays attack was the 
first stabbing of a member of 
foe unit But Mr Kidmans 

threat posed by those washed 
op roofless on die Strand is to 
each other. 

Brian and Mark, begging 
under a blanket between the 
Halifax and Pizza Hut bear 
tins out Brian is 19. He left 
Greenock aged 14 because his 
father beat him up. He is in 
the Strand because “it's in the 

open, it's light someone 
ought help us if we get 
attacked, and Td get raped in 
Pfocadifly". But even so. he 
has been threatened by a 
“taxer", “a Scottish guy called 
Andy, from foe Bullring in 
Waterloo. He held a knife to 
my throat", when be refused 
to band over a percentage of 
his £10-a-daw takings. 

Mark,122* has met the 
homeless unit "They ask a 
tot of questions, who's rob¬ 
bing who? Who are the 
pimps? The pushers? I could 
run through 20 names, but 
no. I wont Fd get stabbed. 
Written off the list’ 

Who are these people? “It’s 
the big men, men with shot¬ 
guns." Brian wants money 
now and, turned down, he 
precedes us along the Strand, 
and for the rest of the night 
die other two dozen or so 
young people there, lying 
pretty much everywhere ex¬ 
cept the Alliance and 
Leicester Budding Society, 
want it too. 

Mersey force accused of sexism 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE police force accused by 
Alison Halford of sex 
discrimination was con¬ 
demned in a Home Office 
report yesterday for accepting 
racist and sexist behaviour. 

More than a year after Miss 
Halford. - former assistant 
chief constable of Merseyside, 
dropped her sex discrimina¬ 
tion case, tiie force's, senior 
management is criticised by 
Her Majesty’s Inspector of 
Constabulary, Geoffrey Dear 
for its abilities and attitudes. 
He says that the force, which 
was accused during the case of 
unfairly blocking Miss 
Halford's promotion, views 
equal opportunities as Htde 
more than an "additional 
extra* 

Mr Dear, who testified dur¬ 
ing an industrial tribunal to 

Miss Halford's good charac¬ 
ter, says in the rqxnt that the 
philosophy of equal opportu¬ 
nities was often seen within 
the-'force as not bring an 
integral part of management 
and organisation. 

Mr Dear says that foe 
force’s equal opportunities 
officer was concerned that 
there appeared in practice “an 
underlying acceptance of cer¬ 
tain radst/gender banter. 
His report expresses concern 
at the lack of systematic moni¬ 
toring of activities in recruit¬ 
ment and selection as reco¬ 
mmended by foe Home Office 
five years ago. 

Roc Makin. Miss Halford's 
solicitor, said last night that 
foe repeat vindicated many of 
her complaints against the 
Merseyside force. Miss Hat 

find was not available for 
comment Senior manage¬ 
ment in Merseyside police is 
also mndemutfri for its lack of 
financial strategy and basic 
personnel skills, for aDowing 
low morale among civilian 
staff and foe (tevdopmeni of a 
•them and us", attitude be- 
tween police officers and dvil- 
ians in the force. 

The farce's ataHty. to deal 
with serious public order diffi¬ 
culties is also attacked after an 
exercise on paper was carried 
out (faring the inspection by 
Mr Dear. . 

He expressed disquiet about 
the speed of response; an 
unacceptable level of officers 

• deployed to tbeinddeot with¬ 
out adequate training: and the 
inadequacy of equipment to 
protect officers in what he saw 

as situations that threatened 
their lives. Although Mr Dear 
granted Merseyside a certifi¬ 
cate of efficiency at the end of 
his 12-day inspection of the 
4687-strong force, it .has 
angered James Sharpies, the 
cma constable. A Home Of¬ 
fice source suggested .yesterr 
day: “It is not me Indians who 
are to blame. The finger is 
pointed higher up." . 

In 1992, Miss Halford aban¬ 
doned her sex digram hurtirin 
case after 26 days of evidence 
in. winch she described drunk¬ 
enness at wntor levels and • 
blatant misogyny. 

A spokesman for MersQ*- 
ade police said that no com¬ 
mon would be made until 
next .month when the report 
was'presented to foe local 
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Freedom at last for 
the Ambridge One 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

SUSAN Carte; foe mother 
from Radio 4^ The Archers 
whose six-month prison sen¬ 
tence prompted intervention 
from Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, will 

- Susan, who was dubbed 
The Ambridge One by sup- 

- porters, was imprisoned in 
December after she admit¬ 
ted. helping her brother 
Clive, an armed robber who 
was an foe run. A public 
campaign to free her was 
backed by Mr Howard, a 
former part-time judge, and 
by Anthony Scrivener QC,a 
former chairman of the Bar, 
who argued drat no judge 
would jail a woman like her 
just before Christmas. 

Fans of foe series will be 

on tenterhooks as they wait 
for Susan to discover that 
her husband Nefl is on the 
verge of an affair with her 
best friend. Maureen. - 

Chadotte Martin,'30, who 
has played Susan for 11 
years, saw? “Once rite finds 
out..-she certainly won’t be 
able to go back to baking 
rake* and getting foe kids 
ready for schooL The prison 
stretch has made her quite a 
force to be reckoned with, 
which is just what their. 
marriage needed." 

Jenny Webb, who led foe 
campaign to free- the. 
Ambridge One; said: “The 
last person I tried to get out 
of prison was. Nelson 
Mandela: that took rather 
longer.* 

Drink link 
to rail death 
A British Rail driver was 
under foe influence of drink 
when he was IdDed in a crash, 
a report disclosed yesterday. 
Phihp Sutton, 36, was killed 
and 35 people soured when 
the locomotive he was driving 
ploughed into a stationary 
train at Stafford station in 
August 1990. 

A repeat from HM Railway 
Inspectorate of the Health and 
Safety Executive said Mr Sut¬ 
ton was under foe influence of 
alcohol and his judgment 
would have been impaired. 

It also Named Alan Peri, 
area train crew manager at 
Birmingham New Street for 
failing to establish whether 
Mr Sutton was fit to go on 
duty.. ‘ 

Phone swindle 
Paulo Baron. 24, of Oxshbtt, 
Surrey, who made £44.000 of 
calls to his giri friend in Brazil 
using an illegal gadget in 
phone boxes, was sentenced to 
180 hours’ community service 
at Guildford Crown Court. 

Stab remand 
James : Brammer, 18, of no 
fixed nAfrgs, was remanded 
in police custody until April 6 
accused of foe attempted mur¬ 
der of a police officer m the 
Strand, London, an Monday. 

Hounds foxed 
A pack of foxhounds had to be 
winched to safety after bong 
left stranded for a night an a 
mountain ledge near Fader- 
dale, Cumbria, while chasing 
a fax. 
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On June 7th, P&O are introducing two new luxury cruise ferries on their 
exclusive Pbnsmouth-LeHavre service, with three return sailings a day. 

Both ships -The Pride of Portsmouth and The Pride of Le Havre - have been 
awarded AA five star ratings. Each offers en-suite cabins for all passengers, a 
choice of four restaurants, a cinema, a discotheque, sauna and indoor swimming 

pool, children’s dream world, extensive duty free shopping malls and a Club Class 
lounge complete with facilities for business travellers should the relaxation prove 
all too much. There’s even an on-board entertainment programme. 

Your trip will be like a luxury cruise. But then, we are P&O. For further 
details, see your travel agent or phone (0304) 203388. 

\ 
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MacGregor cuts 49 
road plans to save 
cash and country 

By Tim Jones and Nick Nut-tall 

THE Government scrapped 
49 projects in its £23 billion 
road-butiding programme 
yesterday and warned motor¬ 
ists that they would have to 
foot more of the cost. 

John MacGregor, the 
Transport Secretary, claimed 
flue review would speed the 

■ most important improve¬ 
ments. minimising blight and 
damage and disruption to 
communities and the 
environment. 

But last night he appeared 
to have angered both the anti- 
aad the pro-roads lobbies. His 
review was also attacked by 
the Opposition parties, who 
demanded a White Paper on 
transport 

Tory backbenchers with 
constituencies near the M2S 
wen? dismayed that plans to 
widen the motorway to 14 
lanes had not been dropped. 
Peter Ainsworth, MP for 
Surrey East, said: “We cannot 
go on building roads to meet 
unlimited demand.” 
- The 49 schemes that have 
best abandoned were no long¬ 
er considered to be environ¬ 
mentally acceptable or were 
not thought likely to be started 

MacGregor M2S plans 
angered Tory MPs 

in the foreseeable future. For 
example, upgrading of the A31 
through the New Forest has 
been dropped because of the 
likely effect of a nationally 
important and environmental¬ 
ly sensitive area. 

Mr MacGregor said: “It is 
no part of the Government's 
policies to tell people when 
and how to travel. On the 
other hand, we must be aware 
of the consequences if people 
continue to exercise their 
choices as they do at present 

There is no realistic possi¬ 
bility of simply hailing traffic 
growth. What we can seek is to 
bring home its full cost” 

He said that increases in 
fuel duty and motorway tolls 
would help people to make 
more informed decisions 
about using their cars. 

The revised road-building 
programme gives priority to 
80 schemes, with a slightly 
longer timetable for a further 
173 projects. Work will be 
suspended on another 69 
schemes, which are unlikely to 
start this century. 

Highest priority has been 
given to motorways, such as 
the southern section of the Ml 
and die M6 from Birmingham 
to Manchester, and to roads 
where gridlock conditions 
have been forecast 

However, proposals for new 
motorways — the M12 in 
Essex, and to the south and 
west of Preston. Lancashire— 
have been withdrawn as part 
of the policy of using existing 
road corridors to minimise 
building on open countryside. 

Schemes that would have 
encouraged more commuting 
into towns and cities, such as 
the A580 Liverpool to 
Manchester corridor, have 
also been dropped. 

Conservationists said the 
review left intact much of the 
roads plan and its environ¬ 
mental destruction, and of- 

1 

THE schemes withdrawn 
from the Government’s 
roads programme are: 
M12-M2S fri Cfiefmsfbnd, Es¬ 
sex? M606-A6177 Staygats 
improvement, Bradford; A1- 
M1 Scratchwood fink, Bar- 
net, north London; A1 
Tempsford scheme, Bed¬ 
fordshire; A5 Towcester by¬ 
pass, Northampton; AG 
Loughborough bypass, 
Leicestershire; A6/A4G 
Leicester Eastern bypass; 
A6 Kibworth-Market Har- 
borough improvement, 
Leicestershire; A12 Sax- 
mundham bypass dualling, 
Suffolk; A16 East Keal by- 

wood improvement Hamp¬ 
shire; A36 West Wallow by¬ 
pass, Hampshire; A38- 
A5148 junction improve¬ 
ment Staffordshire: A40 
Heacfington bypass, Oxford¬ 
shire; A40 north Oxford by¬ 
pass; A40 Longford-M50 
(Gorsley) improvement, 
Gloucestershire; A41 Chri¬ 
st! oton and Waverton by¬ 
pass. Cheshire; A43-A16 
Stamford refief road, Lin¬ 
colnshire; A45 Broad Larte- 
THe Hill Lane junction 
improvement Coventry; A45 
Leamington Road junction 
improvement Coventry; A45 
Sir Henry Parkes fload- 
Kenifworth Road junction 

ids 
improvement,*' Leicester¬ 
shire; A49 Dorrington by¬ 
pass. Shropshire; A49 
Ashton bypass, Hereford 
and Worcester; A51 Burford 
and The Green improve¬ 

ment Cheshire; A54 Kelsall 
bypass to A556, Cheshire; 
A5&A682 junction improve¬ 
ment Lancashire; A59 East 
and West Marton bypass, 
North Yorkshire; A63 west erf 
A1 improvement Leeds. 

A1G7 Durham western by¬ 
pass; A167 Cock o’ the 
North, AycHfle, improve¬ 
ment, Durham; A339 
Basingstoke-Headley by¬ 
pass improvement, Hamp¬ 
shire; A339 Headley by¬ 
pass, Hampshire; A339 
Headley bypass Newbury 
improvement Hampshire/- 
Berkshire; A406 Ironbridge- 
Neasden Improvement, 
Brent northwest London; 
A428 Lavendon bypass. 
Buckinghamshire; A428 
Turvey bypass, Bedford¬ 
shire; A523 Leek bypass- 
Rushton Spencer improve¬ 
ment Staffordshire; A556- 
M6-A559 improvement, 
Cheshire; A5S6 Delamere- 
Qakmere/Norley Lane A48, 
Cheshire; AS 80 corridor 
improvement, Liverpool- 
ManChester, Knowsley, St 
Helens, Wigan, Salford. 

A585 NorcrossAWS Bnk, 
Lancashire; A1079 Bishop 
Burton bypass, Humberside; 
At237 York northern bypass 
improvement North York¬ 
shire; A6120 Leeds outer 
ring road; A6120 Seacroft- 
Crossgates by-pass, Leeds; 
A6120 Preston southern and 
western by-pass, Lan¬ 
cashire; east-west route A1- 
Stansted. Hertfordshire and 
Essex; east-west route A5- 
A1, Hertfordshire and Bed¬ 
fordshire. 

Epileptics ‘suffering 
from GP ignorance’ 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

UP TO 50.000 people are 
suffering from epileptic sei¬ 
zures which could be prevent¬ 
ed if family doctors prescribed 
modem drug treatments, spe¬ 
cialists said yesterday. 

Ignorance of the condition, 
which affects 350.000 Britons, 
is widespread among GPs. 
who ignore sufferers or refer 
them to hospital. Nearly 
100,000 people suffer seizures 
at least once a month but half 
could be eliminated with the 
right treatment. Dr Tim Betts, 
consultant neunjpsychiatrist 
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at the Queen Elizabeth Hospi¬ 
tal, Birmingham, said. 

Launching a survey of pub¬ 
lic attitudes to epilepsy. Dr 
Betts said sufferers were still 
stigmatised as unstable. One 
in four of the 1,000 respon¬ 
dents said they would not feel 
comfortable about letting their 
child play with a child who 
had epilepsy. 

Seizures can affect a suffer¬ 
er’s job prospects, relation¬ 
ships and quality of life. In 80 
per cent of sufferers the condi¬ 
tion is fully controlled with 
drugs or surgery but they are 
stiff barred from jote in me 
police or armed services and 
may have difficulty following 
other careers such as primary 

school teaching. 
One in 200 of those wto 

continue to have seizures dw 
each year in accidents, by 
suicide or directly as a result of 
their condition. Suicide is five 
times more common among 
epilepsy sufferers. 

"Whole areas of the country 
have no epilepsy service at 
all” Dr Stephen Brown, chair¬ 
man of the Epilepsy Task 
Force-said. 

fered no new policies to en¬ 
courage public transport 

Stephen Joseph, director of 
Transport 2000. described the 
review as “a con which will 
still cause a lot erf destruction” 
to homes and the countryside. 

Haulage groups said that 
scrapping 49 schemes without 
inducements for public trans¬ 
port would create a more 
congested network that would 
make industry less competi¬ 
tive in Europe. 

John Gutteridge. of the 
Freight Transport Associ¬ 
ation, said: "The 1989 roads 
programme was identified as 
the minimum requirement for 
up to the year 2000 and 
nothing has happened to re¬ 
duce the need. Now we have 
lost a third of h.” 

Mr MacGregor also intro¬ 
duced a citizen’s charter for 
motorists, to ensure that at 
least 93 per cent of lane miles 
will be free of roadworks on 
motorway and trunk roads. 
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Teacher’s 
lifetime of 
dedication 
honoured 

By Ben Preston 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

A CROFTER’S daughter 
who has taught two genera¬ 
tions of children, in one of 
Britain’s smallest schools 
was yesterday named Teach¬ 
er of the Year. 

Mary Cameron, 58, expect¬ 
ed to stay for only a couple of 
days when she stood in for a 
side teacher 35 years ago at 
Kilchoan primary school on 
the remote Ardnamurchan 
peninsula. 

But she never left As 
headmistress and sole full¬ 
time teacher at the nine-pupil 
school, she has become a 
mainstay of the dose-knit 
Gaelic-speaking community. 

Miss Cameron, on her first 
trfo to London, said: “I have 
not missed a single day in 35 
years. I enjoy every moment 
It wont be long before I hear 
a pupil saying. ‘You taught 
my granny.’” 

She is a native Gaelic- 
speaker and tries to keep the 
language alive, using tradi¬ 
tional song* to teach her 
pupils about their heritage. 

MICHAEL FOWEUL 

Mary Cameron with her crystal trophy. She also received £5.000 to be spent on her school, which has nine pupil? 

Most become boarders in 
Fort William at the age of 12 
because there are no second¬ 
ary schools near by. 

Miss Cameron plans to 
retire to an eight-acre croft at 

Acharade. Highland, which 
she farms with her mother. 

Morag MacDonald, a for¬ 
mer pupil who nominated 
M Lss Cameron for the award, 
said she had shown never- 

ending patience when teach¬ 
ing her three children. “Mary 
has made teaching her life. I 
cannot imagine a better start 
to any child's life.” she said. 
Miss Cameron was prcseni- 

cd with a cheque for C5.UUU 
for her school ami a cry Mai 
apple trophy at a ceremony 
sponsored by M'omun maga¬ 
zine and Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. 
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or apply direct by phoning our fast freephone service, 

open 8am to 8pm on 

0800 80 80 80 NSP_ 
Noone’s busier on your behalf 

T/3I.3.94SHMS 

nut changeable dial! iwtaianr tune ereecd 7.M* APR &2% before 30 April 1956. After thbduc.N&P’i 

of im. Valuation fee £125iriifte rdundedon'ccn^lriin of the mangas Scaling and Vacating fee £50, Land Regteoy Fee £12C (England and Wales) and Solicitors'charee -ill be imisMb. Swamp. gpunuirw mcni 

A drover^urUperty i! required. Mofiptgea subject to status and adsfectwy valuation. Applicants must be 18 or over. Written quotations on request. National & ItamcuJ BuMmu Society. Provincial Hm, Br.dtorJ BP I INl 

your home is at risk if you no NOT keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 
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8 EASTER WEEKEND 

Travel chaos ahead 
as record numbers 
join Easter exodus 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 311994 

TONY WHITE 

A RECORD 1.5 million Brit¬ 
ons will join the Easter 
exodus this weekend- Airports 
report huge increases in pas¬ 
sengers compared with last 
year, and ferry companies say 
thousands of people will be 
crossing the Channel. 

Heathrow expects to handle 
610,000 passengers over the 
four-day break, a rise of 7 per 
oem, Gaiwtck 300,000, Man¬ 
chester 150.000 and Glasgow 
68,000. About 375.000 are 
jetting off on a package holi¬ 
day. Spain is this Easter's iop 
destination, with high num¬ 
bers heading for Majorca, 
Minorca. Ibiza, the Canaries 
and Benidorm. Airports 
warned passengers not to 
wrap Easter eggs and presents 
as they had to be opened for 
security and Customs checks. 

The London Weather Cen¬ 
tre said the Easter break 
would be wet and windy, with 
gales across the country and in 
the Irish Sea and English 
Channel. Temperatures win 
range from 8-11C. with snow 

By Marianne Curphey 

on the northern hills- A 
spokesman said: “People 
should wrap up because the 
weather will be unsettled and 
the wind will be very cold, (t is 
not really a weekend for 
outdoor pursuits. ” 

Travellers could face long 
delays getting to their depar¬ 
ture airports, according to the 
the Automobile Association, 
which has warned of “miles of 
misery" from roadworks. 
Potential blackspots are at the 
M4 near London (between 
junctions 2-3. and near 4); A4 
in West Kensington; M2S in 
Surrey (junctions 10-II and 7- 
8) ; M6 near Birmingham 
(junctions 5-6); Ml in Leices¬ 
tershire (junctions 21-22); All 
in Cambridgeshire (junction 
9) ; M4 in West Glamorgan 
(junctions 41-42); M6 in 
Cheshire (junctions 21-21A) 
and the A57M in Manchester. 

A spokesman said: “There 
will be heavy traffic on routes 
to airports. Channel ports and 
leisure parks." Most theme 
parks reopen in the next 

fortnighLNational Express, 
which says Maundy Thurs¬ 
day is its busiest day of the 
year, has laid an more than 
100 extra coaches. British Rail 
is not expecting any problems. 

P&O said a record 200,000 
holidaymakers, up 40 per cent 
on last year, would use the 
Dover-Calais route. Another 
100.000 are travelling noth 
Stena Sealink to the Continent 
or to Ireland. The AA said 
bookings for its Ovemiter 
continental breaks were up 40 
percent 

Big crowds are expected at 
the Blackburn Rovers v 
Manchester United football 
match on Saturday. There are 
eight race meetings on Satur¬ 
day. including Kempton and 
Haydock. and 16 on Monday. 
In Leicestershire, the Auto 
Cycle Union Supercup at Don- 
nington Park will cause delays 
on the A453 on Sunday and 
Monday. 

Travel, pages 22-23 
Foreeag, page 24 Petrol pumps at Dover port await holiday makers filling up for the Continent 

AN EMPLOYEE’S 

COMPETENCE CAN 

SOMETIMES GO 

GO UNNOTICED. 

Ferry port pumps 
up price of petrol 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

MOTORISTS pouring into 
Dover at the start of the Easter 
holiday were warned yester¬ 
day to steer dear of the highest 
petrol prices in England. 

Drivers filling up for the 
Continent at Britain* biggest 
ferry port could be paying up 
to 14p a gallon more than the 
national average. 

The AA said yesterday: “The 
petrol companies have a cap¬ 
tive market and there is noth¬ 
ing the motorist can do but 
pay up and wince." 

A survey this month of 34 
major towns and cities by 
PHH Vehicle Management 
Services, which checked more 
titan I22JOOO credit card re¬ 
ceipts, showed that Dover was 
the mast expensive for all 
types of petrol. 

While the national average 
for four star petrol was 25139p 
a gallon (553p a litre), it was 
262.66p (57.78p) in Dover. 
Unleaded was 10.86p more 
expensive than the national 
average at 23&25p (5241p), 
while the gap for super- 
unleaded was even wider at 
14.63p, with motorists paying 
2533%) (55.73p) in Dover. 

Only one town. Northamp¬ 
ton. was more expensive for 
diesel but garages in Dorer 

were still charging an average 
237.07p a gallon (52-15p a litre). 
7.41p a gallon higher than the 
national average. It was also 
24.65p a gallon more than 
diesel car owners and leery 
drivers would have been 
charged in France. 

Motoring organisations 
admitted that their usual ad¬ 
vice to shop around for petrol 
was probably useless. The AA 
said: “The lowest prices are 
probably available in garages 
and hypermarkets in Dover, 
but which holiday makers 
would know where they 
were?" 

BP and Shell. Britain* big¬ 
gest petrol companies, denied 
their prices were too high. 
Shell said its Dover Priory 
filling station was selling un¬ 
leaded petrol at 222p a gallon 
(48.9p a litre) this weekend. 
BPs average unleaded price 
was 235. op (51.9p) — almost 3p 
below PHH* survey price far 
Dover, but 8.7p more than the 
national average. 

Dover handles 70 per cent of 
the two million vehicles which 
set out ot continental holidays 
each year. Easter weekend is 
the start of the exodus, and 
ferry companies and holiday 
firms report healthy bookings. 

^ mV ,~7t 

British beef offers 
a holiday bargain 

By Rum Thomas 

BRITISH beef is recom¬ 
mended if planning a roast as 
substantial savings can be 
made at the supermarkets. 
New season British lamb is 
still in short supply so prices 
remain high. 

Strong demand for quality 
fish for Good Friday has 
pushed up prices despite a 
plentiful supply. Large halibut 
steaks cost as much as £8 a lb 
although prime brill and tur¬ 
bot are available fin- around 
£4 a lb and small John Dory 
from £2.20 a lb. 

One of the best fruit buys 
this week are Spania straw¬ 
berries at 59-SOp per 8oz 
punnet The FYuit And Vegeta¬ 
ble Information Bureau, rec¬ 
ommends a little bladc’pepper' 
to bring out the frill flavour of 
the strawberries. . 

Good growing conditions 
have produced a succulent 
crop of purple sprouting broc¬ 
coli. available at 69-99p a lb. 

Advertised best buys: 
Asda: fresh standard turkey, 
88p a fix fresh beef topside. 
£1.99 a lb; strawberries, 79p 
for 8oz,- lamb samosas, 99p for 
4 (180g); cauliflower, 49p each: 
cheese, egg and bacon flan 95p 
affix 
Badgem parsnips. 27p a lb; 
large Danish gammon joint 
£1.69 a lb; Skol lager. £539 for 
12 500ml cans; Cathedral City 
mature Cheddar. £2.49 a lb; 
honeydew melon, 99p each; 
fresh cod cutlets, £2.49 a lb. 
Coop: Pork Fhrm pork pie. 
£1-59 a lb; McCain Chippy 
chips, 49p for 21b; British pork 
spare rib chops, £1.19 a lb; diet 
cottage cheese, 69p for 8oc 

frozen Brussels sprouts. 45p a 
lb. 
Gateway, tomatoes, 39p a lb; 
spring onions, 48p a bunch; 
loose new potatoes, 19p a lb; 
British boneless leg of pork. 
£1.09 a lb; cheese and tomato 
pizza, 99p for 360g; Vitbe Hi- 
Bran bread. 59p for 8O0g. 
Iceland: chocolate bunny. 99p 
for 140g; Mars fun sire egg, 
£139; hot cross buns. 59p for 6; 
Mother Hubbard Easter egg 
cakes, 99p for 10: fresh gam¬ 
mon joints, £3.99 for 13kg; St 
Ivel low frit yoghurts, 99p for 
8. 

_ Safeway: British rooked ham. 
49p a Mb; white hot cross 
buns, 59p for . 6; frozen 
srrawberry/Blackforest 
gateau. £2.99 for 14 portions; 
smoked Scottish salmon, 
£4.49 for 200g: Brie, £1.79alb; 
frozen prawns, E2.99 for 450g. 
Sainsbury*: double cream. 
59p for 10 fl oz; Golden 
Delirious apples, 29p a lb; 
pink grapefruit, 28p each; 
coteslaw, 69p for SOQg; brocco¬ 
li 49p alb; frozen blackcurrant 
cheesecake, 99p for 450g. 
Tesco: Tenderlean New Zea¬ 
land kg of lamb, £2.49 a lb: 
courgettes, 49p a lb; loose 
unsmoked middle back bacon, 
£139 a lb; family size light 

'fruit slab cake. £1.49; white 
seedless grapes. 89p a lb; 
Nescafe Gold Blend instant 
coffee. £4.97 for 300g. 
Waitrosc Scotch roasting 
beef, £239 a lb; pork 
chipolatas, 69p for pads of 8; 
organic parsley, 49p for 25g; 
asparagus. £1.99 for 250g: 
stem ginger cake, £1.19; corn¬ 
flakes, 79p for 500g. 

Keene on chess 

In the above line go' is printed twice. Areas for improvement in your 

line of business would be just as easy to miss. 

“Through the NVQjniuative we have With the introduction of National Ian McDermott points out that the training 

discovered talents and competencies we Vocational Qualifications, they can now time using new techniques have halved. He 

would never otherwise have known about” 

says Ian McDermott of Philips Components 

in Blackburn. 

assess individual employees to a nationally 

recognised standard developed by employers 

and backed by Government. 

adds, “It has helped us identify training 

needs. It has aided recruitment. Morale and 

motivation have improved. The company is 

Despite being one of the most successful This ensures the training they receive seen as a good place to work." 

companies in their field, Philips felt increased ■ as a result is relevant and effective to them. 

competition and technology advances would 

mean having to look again at their staff’s 

capabilities and training programme. w 

If you want to take the guess work out 

of training, NVQs (or SVQs in Scotland) may 

be the way to go go. For further information 

please telephone the number below. 

0345 66 55 88 MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Oslo challenge 
After three games of his match 
against the top Norwegian 
grandmaster Simen Agdestein 
in Oslo, Michael Adams of 
England leads by the score of 
2-1. In the following game. 
Adams triumphs after a series 
of mind-bending compli¬ 
cations. 

White: Michael Adams 
Blade Simen Agdestein 
Oslo Challenge 1994 

Alekhine* 
1 64 
2 Nc3 
3 e5 
4 QJ3 
5 dxc3 
6 Btt 
7 0-0-0 
8 Qg3 
9 h4 

10 Kbt 
It NO 
12 05 
13 Nh4 
14 Qg4 
15 Bd2 
18 Ng6 
17 Rh3 
16 Bxc4 
19 Qxc4 
20 0*C5 
21 Nxh8 
22 Bel 
23 b3 
24 RI3 
25 Bxd2 
26 Nxf7 
27 Rcl 
28 Nd6+ 
29 RXC3 
30 Kxcl 
31 g4 
32 R04 
33 Rc5 

Defence 
N16 
d5 
Ne* 
Nxc3 
c6 
B6 
66 
he 
Oa5 
b5 
C5 
Na6 
Bh7 
b4 
C4 

rajQ 

Be7 
dxc4 
Oc5 
Nxc5 
Ne4 
bec3 
Bb4 

Nd2+ 
RdB 
Rxd2 

34 Nb5 
35 Rc7+ 
36 Rxa7 
37 Nd4 
38 Nxa6 
30 Rxg7 
40 Rg8+ 

Rxg4 
Kd8 
Ros 
Kc8 
Rxh5 
Be4 
Black resigns 

Wwttier Black plays 40... Kb7or40 
... Kd7 41 NcS+- loite Wng and 
bishop. 

Diagram of final position 

; ' -H::H 

Obctfafgh 

Monaco tournament 
With three round completed in 
the rapidplay/blindfold tour¬ 
nament in Monaco. Ivanchuk 
has fallen back after losing to 
Karpov while Anand has ad¬ 
vanced by a double victory 
against Seirawan. as has 
Kramnik with two wins 
against Zsuzsa Polgar. 

Scores are; Anand (India), 
Kramnik (Russia) 6 points 
Jwn 8 possible; Ivanchuk 
(Ukraine) 53: Ljubqjevk (for- 

-JW"* 4-S: Kamsky 
(US^, Karpov (Russia) 4; 
Korchnoi (Switzerland) ^3: 
geet (Holland). Judit Polgar 
gungai^. Zsuzsa pbilar 
glungaiy), Seirawan (USA) 3; 
Nunn (England) 25. 

Winning Move, page 48 



SKY 
PATRIOT GAMES. 
APRIL PREMIERE 

BRAVO 

THE AVENGERS. 
WEEKDAYS 3PM 

it. 

GLADRAGS 4 GLAMOUR. 
WEEKDAYS 3.45PM Dts^Hjery 

WILDSIDE 
SUNDAYS 5rV; 

UK 60L? 
SYKES. 
WEEKDAYS 5.S5PM 

M V 
.t .• 

.» ' »W, T> 
Y ”Ti\ K ,* ■ s ...- ■ y* l 

^ r 

BEVERLY HILLS 90210. 
SUNDAYS 7PM 

V 

I* 

THE BODYGUARD. 
JUNE PREMIERE 

II'! 

1 

4.'A>' •'r •. 

VjT-; 

Torvill & Dean join the Sky team 

- A' r ■ 

VINCE GILL. 
COUNTRY MUSIC TELEVISION 

t U R OPE? 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT. 
WEEKDAYS 6PM AND 10PM 

Ar* 

BLACKBURN V MAN UNITED 
THE F A PREMIERSHIP 
APRIL 2ND 

m ■'( BARNEY AND SPlEND: 
WEEKDAYS 2?V 

2VC, 

ANNA WALKER. 

24-HOUP SKY NEWS 

TRY SKY FREE FOR 30 DAYS.' 
“We’re delighted to Join the Sky team and to bring you new* of 

the Sky 30 day free home trial. For 30 days you can eitfoy the 

greatest choice of television channels Including movie premieres 

and live sports, women’s and children’s channels free. You’ll get 

a complete satellite system or cable connection installed In your 
home, free of charge. And within 30 days, if you don’t want to 

keep Sky, you can return the system with no obligation. There’s 
never been a better time to try Sky. So get your skates on and 
contact your participating local T.V. dealer or cable operator 
today, or Call 0506 484 567 for more Information now.” 

NO 
Jayne Torvill Christopher Dean 

90 channels of movies, sports, music, news, children’s programmes, factual and family entertainment 
. .. ah|. operator or IV dealar: Currys, Dforas, Etrfam Electric#* a’*a**a< Hommptmer, (fartio Dbwmr Norwebt rpwerboo**, ft* testate* 

So contact yoor local sov^mEtectric, SWEB, Tandy or your local fmtependent dutor. Call 0506 484 5S7 Sant to 10pm daBy for further details or to find oat your local pvticipatliic oM*L 

RoturtCtabio dspoiitr " 
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10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT _ 

Whitehall holds its breath 
as Scott winds up hearing ■l/r-4 

4 .V: . kV--' '• " 
n - ■ •. 

By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

LORD Justice Scott’s Hercule¬ 
an enquiry into the arms-to- 
Iraq affair entered its dosing 
phas« yesterday after almost a 
year of high-profile public 
hearings which have left 
Whitehall traumatised. 

The enquiry has received 
written evidence from 166 
witnesses, held 400 hours of 
public hearings, sat in dosed 
session for 50 hours and 
gathered 200.000 pages of 
documents. 

For most of the 55 ministers 
and officials called to give 
evidence during the SI days of 
hearings, the experience was 
not a pleasant one. Few had 
been subjected to such a 
prolonged period of cross- 
examination. which stripped 
bare Whitehall's procedures 
and practices. 

If the experience of those 
who had to face Lord Justice 
Scott was unprecedented, so 
were the circumstances that 
led to the enquiry. It was set 
up on November 10,1992 after 
the collapse of the Matrix 
Churchill trial at the Old 
Bailey, in which three busi¬ 
nessmen had been accused of 
illegally exporting defence 
equipment to Iraq. 

The failure of the prosecu¬ 
tion caused a sensation. Min¬ 
isters and officials were 
accused of conspiring to 
breach their own arms export 
guidelines and of using public 
interest immunity certificates 
(PHs) to prevent disclosure of 
confidential documents vital 

to die defence case that the 
businessmen, had acted with 
the knowledge and approval 
of government 

The public outcry was such 
that John Major felt he had no 
option but to grant an inde¬ 
pendent member of die judi¬ 
ciary access to ministers, 
officials, members of the sec¬ 
urity and intelligence services, 
and all relevant documents. It 
was a decision that many in 

one of the sources of this 
intelligence was- Paul Hender¬ 
son. the former managing 
director of Matrix Churchill, 
who had been spying cm Iraq 
for MI6. 

Due to a combination of 
incompetence, poor communi¬ 
cation. a desire to protect fee 
source of the intelligence on 
Iraq's procurement activities, 
and genuine oversight, this 
intelligence appears not to 

6 I've never seen so much paper 5 — Baroness Thatcher 

6 One is back to a slightly Alice in Wonderland 

situation where I remember my former colleague 

William Waldegrave was saying that because 

something hadn’t been announced it hadn’t 

happened 9—Alan Clark 

6 The reality may be they were given an inch and they 

took a mile but so whaL Once a minister of the Crown 

has suggested they can have an inch they should not 

be prosecuted 9—Alan Moses QC who prosecuted the 

Matrix Churchill defendants 

Whitehall profoundly regret. 
The enquiry soon established 
that intelligence reports had 
warned that the machine tools 
for which Matrix Churchill 
was seeking export licences 
were to be used to manufac¬ 
ture large quantities of mis¬ 
siles and shells. Moreover, 

have been made available to 
those ministers responsible for 
making the decisions on 
whether the company's early 
export licences should have 
been approved. 

When the Iran-Lraq war 
came to an end in August 1988, 
British companies began 

pressing the Government to 
relax its export restrictions. 
During a meeting in Decem¬ 
ber 198S between William 
Waldegrave, the former For¬ 
eign Office minister, and two 
former trade and defence min¬ 
isters, Alan Clark and Lord 
Trefgarne, an agreement was 
reached to relax the 1985 Howe 
guidelines, which had prohib¬ 
ited the sale of all lethal 
equipment and that which 
could “enhance or exacerbate 
the conflict". 

Lord Justice Scott must de¬ 
cade whether this “relaxation" 
of the guidelines, which was 
never announced to Parlia¬ 
ment, amounted to a change of 
policy or merely a “more 
liberal interpretation" of exist¬ 
ing policy. Comments made 
by the judge over the past few 
days suggest that he has yet to 
make up his mind. 

He must also pass judgment 
on whether the case should 
ever have been brought to 
trial, and on the Government's 
use of PD certificates, known 
as “gagging orders", to pre¬ 
vent vital documents from 
being made available to the 
defence. 

Apart from some extra hear¬ 
ings in May, Lord Justice Scott 
is now free to write his report 
The disclosure that it is unlike¬ 
ly to be published until Nov¬ 
ember or December will give 
Mr Major a much-needed 
breathing space. 

u *; 
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J Party rules give , 
i Major an edge in 

leadership fight 
By Phiup Webster, political editor 

- i- 

.- -- 

Diary, page 18 
Lord Justice Scott who arrived at the enquiry by 
bicyde on most days, will now compile his report 
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Mobile 
Phones 

om only 

BT Cordless 
Phone 
Paging facility. Noise 
reduction system. TO 
number memory. 
Last number rediaL 
Model FREESTYLE 50. 

CURRYS PRICE 

SHARP 
Cordless Phone 
Automatic 8 channel 
switching for best possible 
clarity of call. Noise 
reduction system. 10 
number memory. Paging 
fatitity. Mercury compatible. 
Model CLARITY 100. 
EXCLUSIVE TO CURRV5t 

I7TOI 
CURRYS PRICE 

£99.99 

2-PIECE PHONES 

INCLUDING £100 CHEQUEBACK WHEN YOU 
CONNECT TO ANY CELLNET AIRTIME SERVICE 

SAtSHO 
2-Piece 
Telephone 
Last number redial 
for constantly 
engaged numbers. 
Mute button for 
privacy. 

CURRYS PRICE 

■t 

o c 
v 0 ^ 
\ o . * 

MOTOROLA 
Easy to use, feature 
packed 'Personal Phone' 
Friendly, easy to use. 
Strength bleeper. 
Battery indicator. 
10 number memory and 
last number redial. 
Price excluding 
Chequeback £149.99. 

DI Mobile Phone 
Includes 1S number memory with speed 
dial, last number redial and LCD display. 
Plus call restrict to limit outgoing calls to 
predetermined numbers. Battery and signal 
strength indicator. Full menu facility. 
Model CMH200. 
Price excluding Chequeback £199.99. 

CURB'S =R.CE ::.C.LO''\2 t*■?: C-s^sSAo 

DIALATRON 
2-Pfece Telephone 
Illuminated keypad. 
Last number redial. 
Ringer on/erff switch. 
12 number memory. 
ModeT CAPRICE. 

BETACOM 
2-Plece Phone 
Illuminated keypad, 
12 number memory. 
Mercury compatible. 
Mute button for 

CURRYS PRICE 

mi privacy. 
Model PRIMO. 

L 1 

■ 
2HMece Telephone 
Mercury compatible. dO 
Illuminated keypad 
Last number redial. 
Model PACE 100. 
Was £29.99. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£19.99 

MOTOROLA 
'Flip' Cellular Phone 
Unique flip design for 
perfect fit. With security 
lock. 20 number memory. 
Mute facility. LCD display. 
Price excluding 
Chequeback £299.99. 

V. 
- * 9:;-; r: 

• At ■ 
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iiWiiar. jo: 
Answering Machine 
Call screening and 
memo facilities. 
One touch playback. 
Model Ml. 
Was £44419. 

£15 

CURRYS PRICE 
ttci!ia:«s i'oo csuvEJia I 

 £199.99 U • 

.99' T***’ 

CHLNET AIRTIME SOV1CES Onondw right alftma mu Fij. ynu. ufaanc lor paK* at nttnd tor axrarwi 

ttmuseMCMigiaidUletei, for jmjH(mbw) far ww <0 medium uenMhoautr ihm of the*albdimgDiedjy kmil » 
m (he mnmgt ond wefcendL As* In store tor rittaM. 

(T^rTiT^Ti 
TELECOM 
Answering Machine 
bay and time stamp. 
Remote control 
facility. 
Call intercept. 
Model RE5PONSE 50. 
Was £59.99. 

AUDIOUNE 
Telephone/Answering 
Machine 
Remote control. 
Day/time stamp, 12 
memories. 
Mercury compatible. 
Model 896. 
Was £69.99. 

£29.99 

£10 
CURRYS PRICE 

CURRYS PRICE 

npufloaflMSifgi*5 

A*. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

Telephone/Answering 

Full remote control. 
Call screening. 
Model FA5000. 
Was £79.99. 

t Ai part at Dixons 

CURRYS PRICE 

OPINION hardened yester¬ 
day that John Major has a 
serious fight on his hands to 
remain in Downing Street 
until the end of the year. 

But, as they surveyed the 
wreckage of fee latest ill-fated 
attempt to hold the Conserva¬ 
tive Party together over 
Europe, MPs had no dearcut 
idea how or when his removal 
might take place. 

The Prime Minister’s stron¬ 
gest card in fee darkest days 
since his election in Novem¬ 
ber, 1990, is feat there is no 
short-term mechanism for 
ousting him. The annual, usu¬ 
ally uncontested, re-election of 
fee Conservative Leader takes 
[dace in fee late autumn. 

In the past few days the 
sound of whinnying stalking- 
horses could be beard all over 
Westminster. If the means 
were available today there 
seems little doubt that a con¬ 
test would take place, even 
though the rules have been 
tightened since fee downfall of 
Margaret Thatcher and now 
require a tenth of fee parlia¬ 
mentary party, or 34 MPs, to 
write in confidence to the 
chairman of fee 1922 Commit¬ 
tee calling for an election. 

The disaffection today is so 
great that ft would be relative¬ 
ly easy to find fee requisite 
number of malcontents. An 
animal of die Tony Marlow or 
Teresa Gorman class would of 
course have no chance of 
winning; but a substantial 
wave of abstentions could 
mean curtains for Mr Major, 
and a heavyweight contest 
would be set in train. 

In the view of most Conser¬ 
vative MPS Mr Major will be 
in greatest peril in die days 
after the European election 
results on Sunday. June 12 If 
the Conservatives are routed, 
fee argument goes, Mr Major 

will be under irresistible pres¬ 
sure to step down. 

The Cabinet, as with Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher, will lake the 
view feat he should go and tell 
him as gently as they can. Or 
the party grandees, fee leaders 
of the 1922 executive commit¬ 
tee. will do what they palpably 
failed to do in his predeces¬ 
sor's case and tell him that the 
rime is up. Some believe that 
Mr Major, an able reader of 
opinion in the parliamentary 
party, would not need to be 
told. 

The Prime Minister, how¬ 
ever. may not be prepared to 
go quietly, tf at all. In private 
he is saying that he has no 
intention of being forced out 
by bad European results. 

None of the Cabinet con¬ 
tenders to replace him would 
want to make the first move; to 
do so would be seen as 
dangerous opportunism and 
assist their opponents. Who 
would tell him? is the question 
on the lips of many Tory MPS. 

If Mr Major survives that 
critical period he would then 
be free until the autumn. He’ 
would almost certainly carry 
out a big Cabinet reshuffle in 
July to freshen up his Govern¬ 
ment and hope for a better £ 
summer. As the economy re 
covers so could Mr Major1: 
prospects. 

That would be unlikely a 
prevent the irreconcilable crit 
ics of the Prime Ministe: 
trying to oust him. Within h 
days of the new parliamentary 
session fee stalking-horsi 
would be led out of fee stablr 
to do his or her worst If 3* 
MPs were still prepared tt 
bad: a contest Mr Majo: 
would be dose to being van 
quished. If they were not h> 
could still, against all today1: 
odds, fight the next election a 
Prime Minister. 

Critical dates in the 
Prime Minister’s diaiy 

JOHN Major faces a polit¬ 
ical minefield in the months 
ahead (question marks de¬ 
note dates not yet officially 
fixed): 
□ May 5 (?): Eastleigh by- 
dection. caused by death of 
Tory Stephen. Mffligan. The 
liberal Democrats are 
tipped towin. 
□ May & local council elec¬ 
tions, including Scotland, 
London, and Metropolitan 
areas. 
□ May 11-13: Scottish Tory 
Conference, Inverness. 
□ June 9; European Parlia¬ 
mentary elections. 
□ Jane 24-25: Euro summit 
in Corfu. 
□ JWy 8-Ufc G7 summit in 
Naples. 
□ JnJty 2J (7): Mr Major’s 
end-of-term address to 1922 

backbench committee of 
Tory MPs. 
□ July 28 (7): Commons 
expected to rise for summer 
recess. 
□ October 11-14: Tory Conf¬ 
erence in Bournemouth. 
□ October 17: Commons 
expected to return from 
summer recess. 
□ Late autumn: publica¬ 
tion of Lord Justice Scott's 
enquiry into fete anns-to- 
Lraq affair. 
□ November {?): State 
Opening of Parliament 
□ October/November: 
any leadership election 
must take place within 28 
days of opening of new 
session. 
□ Late November: Budget 
□ December Euro summit 
in Germany. 
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ciior a JC8B'T'— -:—:- 
»>* ,i **n eri! i Major and Tories hit bedrock in poll 

S i —:-_- 
-.JJc (Public opinion fails to 

; J bolster election hopes 

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 11 

f&l % 

■ • \\- 
Ni'OHN Majors approval rat- 

* •* with voto-s has fallen bade 
• o around the record low levels 
. .^h-br any Prime Minister 

LSnoched last summer. Public 
• Satisfaction with his perfor- 

.-V, finance is now lower than with 
■ ; f1 .\3aroness Thatcher just before 
.. was forced out of 

kt .'Downing Street in November 

'r,£ w The latest MORI poll for 
Times was taken between 

. ' !'ri:ast Biday and Monday, be- 
. Mr Majors leadership 

"r* "again came under question. .1 -“Tsv.The Endings are unwelcome 
' V^oews both for Mr Major 

" ** .personally and for the Cwiser- 
‘c^vatives in the run-up to the 
•‘■•.if/local elections on May 5 and 

^‘Bie European Partiam&it elec- 
r-‘i; ,^tams on June 9. They suggest ■•i; ,Odons on June 9. they suggest 
■ that there is no sign of an 
■ ■■ ^improvement in their ratings. 

The Tories have now been 
\vtt ^becalmed at around the same 
-X-'fc/lfevd °f bedrock support since 

■ p}-[ast May. They now stand on 
■ •, per cent, compared with 49 
' -..^r^Ser c®11 ^°r i-^h°ur (up two 
. V^'bomls bn the past month, and 

.j/? ^ns highest since October 1990). 
... .°jvv The liberal Democrats are 

‘l? tow on 20 per cent down a 
.. point over the past month- 

- '(!'• ?j;his also appears to be a hard- 
. f'^^bre level since the party has 

'. v® *en largely out of foe public 
. "' ^i-jmelight since last autumn, 
;fv^c4jart from the election row 

, '4rj}yer Tower Hamlets Liberal 
^Democrats. 

’ '£ts '’.Looking ahead to the Euro- 
• ---^ean elections, MORI has this 

'i ponth asked people which 
• vjj'ifcrty they think they will 

Support on June 9 if they vote 
—''.' sen. Labour is ahead an 47 
" it a jer cent, with the Tbries on 30. 

.■ Ver cent and the liberal 

By Peter Riddell 

SATISFACTION “ QAre ytxi satisfied or dissatisfied whh the way the 
Govemmttit is running the country? 

Satisfaction wBti Major 

<MlUWW> 1983-4 

Satisfaction 
with-matcher 
Government 

1990 

QAre you satisfied or dissatisfied with foe way Margaret 
Thatcber/John Major is doing his/her job as Prime Minister 

Satisfaction ' 
wflAThalcheri 

1990 

SaUafacflan wHh 
Major 1993-4 

represents a 6 per cent swing 
from Tories to Labour since 
the last Euro-elections in 19S9 
and points to sizeable further 
Tory loses. 

As many as one in five are 
undecided how they will vote 
then. MORI asked how likely 
people were to go along and 
vote an June 9; 27 per cent say 
they are certain to vote and 17 
per cent very likely to vote. 
These findings are very simi¬ 
lar to the remit of a similar 
poD in May 1989. before foe 
Euro-elections then. The turn¬ 
out was 36 per cent in 1989. 

Of those saying they are 
certain to vote, just 27 per cent 
report that they will back the 
Tories, 50 per cent Labour and 

18 per cent die Liberal 
Democrats. 

The regular national poD 
shows that the Tories and 
Labour are virtually level peg¬ 
ging among foe ABC1 middle 
classes, normally foe bedrock 
of the Tory vote. The Tories 
are only ahead by 36 to 32 per 
cent among the AB profession¬ 
al middle classes. 

Labour has further in¬ 
creased its lead among owner- 
occupiers to a 42 to 33 per cent 
margin. Even among the 
quarter of voters who own 
meir houses outright without 
a mortgage, the two parties 
are level-pegging. This reflects 
the erosion of Tory support 
among pensioners. 

The latest poll also under¬ 
lines the problems faring Mr 
Major personally. Merely a 
fifth of voters are satisfied with 
the way be is doing his job as 
Prime Minister with 72 per 
cent per cent dissatisfied. 
These are his worst ratings 
since July last year, which 
were the lowest ever for any 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Majors personal rat¬ 
ings in recent months have 
been consistently lower than 
Lady Thatchers just before 
her fall from power. 

Even among the reduced 
band of Tory supporters. Mr 
Major is doing badly. Only a 
half are satisfied with the way 
he is doing his job with 42 per 
cent dissatisfied. This is only 
marginally better than last 
July. Lady Thatcher again 
enjoyed higher ratings among 
Tray supporters. Until the 
final week of her premiership 
between seven and eight out of 
ten expressed satisfaction with 
her performance. 

Mr Major appears to be 
stuck and unable to shift the 
public’s view of him in a 
favourable direction after the 
battering he lode last year 
over the Maastricht saga and 
tiie continuing criticism of his 
leadership. 

John Smith, the Labour 
Party Leader, has failed to 
inspire voters. His rating re¬ 
mains evenly balanced with 38 
per cent of the public in favour 
and against but three-fifths of 
Labour voters approve of his 
performance. Paddy Ashdown 
continues to enjoy a positive 
rating, both from the public 
and from Liberal Democrat 
supporters. 

Wtifiam Rees-Mogg. page 18 
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Power dressing; Kenneth Clarke made should wear at Madame Tussalid’s in shoes, crumpled dark green corduroy 
his own fashion statement when he London. Sporting a pinstripe suit, the trousers and an old tweed jacket for his 
suggested which clothes his dummy Chancellor chose wdkwom beige suede addition to foe waxworks'Cabinet team. 

Runners in Downing Street sweepstake 

. ^Democrats on 19 per cent. This Tories, 50 per cent Labour and among pensioners. Wflfiam Rees-Mogg. page 

nnt ai dates ini Britain focuses on law and order fears 
ttm- M mister'sdi ill 3 (M/UBLIC concern about law 

[ind order has risen sharply 
. ---fiver foe past month to equal 

~ its previous highest ever level. 
.. \ t J The latest MORI poll for 

• ; -.^fhe Times shows that' the 
' proportion of voters mention- 

- v:! .;; r-Jng law and order as among 
."-.l-ghe most important issues 

,. -faring Britain has risen from 
. Jj26 to 34 per cent over the past 

jhionth. This equals foe previ- 
- . .. .pus high recorded a year ago 

" ■“ . -fmd m June I9SSL These find- 
. i.^tigs underline the Govem- 
“ jtienCS challenge in reassuring 

/_he public over crime. 
' ' . The number voters men- 

• ioning unemployment has de- 
- NfR.: jjjjgjj ^ recent months and is 

f ’ "uw at its lowest level for 
■ 'early two years. This follows 

‘ :ie steady drop in foe overall 
ijmber out of work. But 

’ v‘—^empl^roent is still top of 
■ ' • :e list of important issues. 

^Voters remain unconvinced 
out foe strength of the 

economic reccveiy. The eco¬ 
nomic optimism index is still 
negative and is stuck at its 
lowest level since early last 
year. The index measures the 
balance between those who 
think that the general econom¬ 
ic condition of the country will 

improve rather than get worse 
over the next 12 months. This 
index is now minus 14 points, 
the same as in February, with 
less than. a .quarter of the 
public expecting an improve¬ 
ment over the next year. 

The other change is the 

ISSUES OF CONCERN QWhai would you say are the most important 
issues faring Britain today? 

Crime/Law 
& Order tmi 

I-1 
Sept Oct 

lEducatlon) j 

Nov Dec 

sharp rise in mentions of 
Europe, up from 4 to 12 per 
cent since the end of February. 
This reflects foe greater pubtir 
focus on Europe recentiy in. 
view of the row over voting 
rights. While this is the high¬ 
est number of mentions of 
Europe since the Maastricht 
row a year ago, the issue still 
only ranks sixth on voters’lists 
of important issues. 

One in ten mention tax¬ 
ation. an issue which is likely 
to gain much greater attention 
in the craning weeks. 

OMORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of AM2. 
adults at 14) constituency sam¬ 
pling points across Britain. Inter¬ 
views were conducted fdce-ttyfdce 
on Match 24 to 28. Data were 
freighted to match the profile of 
the population. Voting intention 
figures exclude those who say they 
would not wte (8 per cent), are 
undecided (7 per cent) or refuse to 
name a party (2 per cent). 

CMORJ/The Times 

Michael Hesdtine 
Age: 61 H Posh Presi¬ 
dent of the 
Board of 

CV: Busi¬ 
nessman 
Form: Sur¬ 

prise comeback after pit clo¬ 
sures and heart attack. Out¬ 
shone rivals in Plymouth. Has 
successfully wooed Tray right 
with promise of renewed radi¬ 
calism. Unlikely to suffer 
much for backing Cabinet 
compromise deal over voting 
rights. Experienced cam¬ 
paigner. Apparent reluctance 
to oome under starters' orders 
only skin deep. . 
For Glamour, self-confi¬ 
dence, experience, oratory, 
drive. Against: Age; health, 
erratirism. vanity, hauteur. 
Odds 9/4 

Kenneth Clarke 
Age 53 . 
Post Chancellor 
CV: Barrister 
Form: Disappointing of late 
after masterly gallop through 
November Budget. Retains a 
strong following an centre-left 

Experienced performer—first 
ministerial job 1972. Cabinet 
1967. Cloudy pro-European. 
For Age and experience, jovi¬ 
ality, aggression. Against 
Muddied vision, lacklustre 
speaker, scruffy. 
Odds: evens 

Mkbad Portillo 
Age: 40 a Posh Chief 
Secretary 
to the 
Treasury 
CV: Profes¬ 
sional pol¬ 
itician 

Form: Slipped back of late. 
Foreigner-bashing gaffe and 
flagwaving speech earlier this 
year raised questions about 
judgment and maturity. Re¬ 
mains darling of the 
Thatch erite wing and is seen 
as next leader but rate. Strong 
agenda and persuasive dis¬ 
patch box manner. Spending 
hawk and tax-cutter. Promises 
tough Euro-sceptic stance. 
For: Glamour, ideological 
grip, vision. Against Age. 
inexperience. low public pro¬ 
file. aloofness, ideologue. 
Odds 10/1 

Michael Howard 
_ Age: 52 

JT' V- Post: 
I L * Home See- 

«■»***« retary 
"" CV: Barris- 

M v.. ^ 

Form: Has 
hit a few 

fences of late. Forced into 
retreat over police and courts 
reform. Claims Thatdierite 
credentials, but has failed to 
convince right-wingers. 
Minister since 1985. Cabinet 
since 1990. 
For: Intellect, clarity of pur¬ 
pose. populist touch. Against 
Cautious, superficial. 
Odds: 10/1 

Douglas Hard 
Age: 64 

C 3 CV: Dtp- 
f ■ krmat 

Post Fbr- 
J' ■‘ "-'•y'VJri ognSecret- 

Form: Rep¬ 
utation 

among Tories untarnished by 
voting rights fiasco. Safest 
pair of hands in the Govern¬ 
ment Minister since 1979, 
Cabinet since 1984. Reluctant 

starter in any contest. 
For Aristocratic style, gran¬ 
deur. intellect. courtesy. 
Against Toff, oui-of-touch. 
age. no dear agendo. 
Odds: 10/1 

Virginia Bottomlcy 
^ | Age 46 

Is Secretary 
W mr CV: Soaal 
^ ■**rK- / worker 

Form: Has 
cantered 

surprisingly easily through 
NHS minefield. Energetic, 
ambitious, pubiirity mad. 
For Looks, effort, drive, 
charm, political skills, com¬ 
mon-sense. Against Public 
doubt her sincerity, a slaw to 
political fashion. 
Odds 50/1 

Kenneth Baker 
Age: 59 
CV: Businessman 
Form: Star has waned since 
being sacked from Cabinet in 
1992. Began life as a Heathite 
and ended Cabinet career as 
most loyal of Thatched tes. 
Good bet as stalking horse. 
Odds: 100/1 
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Easter recess lets 
the passions cool 

By Auce Thomson, political reporter 

AS THE potential contend- dentist’s chair having his 
ers fin John Major's job wisdom teeth out when he 
take to the airwaves to deny was asked to put his name 
haring any interest in sue- forward for leader, 
seeding htm. their holiday When he returns from 
plans for foe ll-day Easter Belfast, foe Prime Minister 
recess tell a different story, wifi be playing safe ding- 

Kenneth Clarice, dearly mg on to foe reins during 
reluctant to take over foe die Easter recess; from his 
parly while it is at such a bouse in Great Stnkeky, 
low ebb, is departing Cambridgeshire. He will 
promptiyibir the beaches ra make sure he does not 
Greece with his wife this wander 80 miles to foe east, 
weekend to let foe political where he could easily 
temperature oooL The bump into Tony Marlow, 
Chancellor win then spend foe Tory MP for North- 
foe rest of the week in ampton North who called 
Athens at an informal for Mr Major's resignation 
meeting of European fi- this week, 
nance ministers smoothing Virginia Bottomley, the 
raffed feathers. Health Secretary, who has 

The President of foe suffered several savage 
Board of Trade, who was press interviews in recent 
particularly coy about his weeks, is going back to the 
leadership prospects on fiamOy dan on foe Isle of 
BBC Radio 4*s Today pro- Wight to recuperate and 
gramme yesterday, is tak- take stock- 
ing no chances. Michael Douglas Hurd, foe For- 
Hesdtme. knowing the eign Secretary, has forfeit- 
next couple of months ed his holiday and will be 
amid be his last chance to frying to patch things up 
lead, w31 not be hearting with a foreign visit later in 
for Fiji Venice orThafland, die week before cranking 
some of his favourite desti- up for the Eurocampaign. 
nations, to top up his Other contenders have 

highlights and tan. opted fra a final fling 
Instead. Mr Heseitme abroad before the slog of 

will be remaining by the the local and European 
telephone on call for fur- elections in the next two 
ther radio interviews and a months. Michael PortiHo, 
press conference on VAT ChiefSeaetanrto foeTrea- 
on fuel at the end of the suiy. has refrained from 
week. Any spare moments giving any speeches to stn- 
wifl be spent pottering dents aver the next two 
around his aiboretnm at weeks and will be gomg to 
Thenfoid House in north Morocco with his wife and 
Oxfordshire encouraging friends, leaving Stephen 
new grow*. Doirell, the Treasury mro- 

Margaret Tliatcher was ister, to cope with any inale 
conferencing in Paris when phone calls when the tax 
her leadership crisis broke bills arrive after foe 
and John Major was in the weekend. 
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12 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Istanbul will test 
pious promises 

of Islamic mayor 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 311994 

From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

CITIZENS of Istanbul and 
Ankara were yesterday com¬ 
ing to terms with the takeover 
of their cities fay pro-lslamk 
mayors. 

Meto Fadillioglu, doyen of 
Istanbul's night life, is proba¬ 
bly typical of the now more 
sanguine mood of the city's 
voters who opted for parties 
other than die religious Wel¬ 
fare Party in Sunday's local 
elections. “They still have to 
collect our rubbish.” he said 
from one of the fashionable 
clubs he owns, but confessed 
that the new municipal au¬ 
thorities could make life diffi¬ 
cult if they chose. 

The opposite is also true. 
Istanbul, with a population of 
more than ten million, grow¬ 
ing at the estimated rate of 
350,000 a year, will also make 
or break the Welfare Party, 
which campaigns on a plat¬ 
form of Islamic piety and 
social justice. In the past 
Istanbul has proved a poi¬ 
soned chalice. No mayor has 
ever been re-elected and only 
one has even been re-nominat¬ 
ed. The failure of die outgoing 
Social Democratic mayor to 
end a system of petty corrup¬ 
tion and big pay-offs is one of 
the explanations being offered 
for the disastrous perfor¬ 
mance of his party. 

In Ankara, citadel of a 
Turkish republicanism that in 

the past has included an 
intolerance of religious obser¬ 
vance, celebrations of a victory 
by a few thousand votes have 
been ecstatic. Many believe 
that the Welfare Party has 
earned its chance by the 
efficient administration of bor¬ 
oughs in Istanbul and towns 
elsewhere. Even so. they are 
unlikely to find the resources 
to cope with large conurba¬ 
tions easy to come by. This is 
in part because Turkey is 
about to embark on an auster¬ 
ity programme. 

The previous mayor of An¬ 
kara was able to raise £435 

Ciller Welfare Party 
is dosing the gap 

million on international mar¬ 
kets, chiefly by convincing 
Standard & Poors, the interna¬ 
tional credit rating agency, 
that the national Government 
would not allow the capital to 
default 

Not only will his Welfare 
Party successor have difficulty 
mating die same argument, 
but Standard & Poors itself 
recently downgraded Turkish 
debt for the second time this 
year, this time to below invest¬ 
ment leveL 

One estimate is that Istan¬ 
bul has to find £75 million very’ 
soon if it is to stand a chance of 
meeting the city’s water re¬ 
quirements within die next 
two years. Part of the problem 
is that the area which should 
be die reservoir catchment 
area has tens of thousands of 
houses on. it, many of whose 
occupants are supporters of 
the Welfare Party. 

Counting is still continuing 
from last Sunday's local elec¬ 
tions and die gap between the 
main parties appears to be 
much narrower than suggest¬ 
ed by earlier returns. 

With 19 per cent of the vote, 
the Welfare Party is only one 
percentage point behind from 
the principal opposition Moth¬ 
erland Party, and only two 
points behind from, die True 
Path Party of Tansu Cilier, die 
Prime Minister. 

Enquiry opens into Kashmir blast 
From Reuter 
IN SRINAGAR 

THE Indian army began an 
investigation yesterday into a 
blast that ripped dun ugh an 
army ramp in Srinagar, 
Kashmir, and killed at least 
13 soldiers, induding a ma¬ 
jor general. 

An army spokesman said a 
preliminary examination of 
the site of the blast at die 
Badamihagh base suggested 
the explosion was an ato- 
dent, but dial no one was yet 
ruling out sabotage. The 
blast occurred while officers 
were inspednag weapons 
and explosives captured 
from Muslim separatists 
fighting against Indian rule 
of Jammu and Kashmir. 

Kashmiri police believed 
16 people were killed, indod- 
ing a woman, but there was 
no confirmation of (hat fig- 
ore from die army. Among 
the dead was Major General 
Eustace Fernandez, three 
colonels and a major. The 
Pioneer newspaper said Fer¬ 
nandez had been due to take 
over as chief of military 
intelligence on Friday. 

The explosion sparked a 
blaze dial spread to neigh¬ 
bouring barracks and on 
office block in the high- 
security camp, where one 
large, L-shaped building was 
used to store seized weapons, 
induding rocket-propdled 
grenades. The camp bouses 
soldiers fighting die fonr- 
yearold Islamic uprising in 
mainly Hindu India’s only 
Muslim-majority state. 
More than 16,000 people 
have been lulled since die 
rebellion began in 1990. An Indian soldier outside a government office set alight by separatists in Srinagar 
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By Christopher Walker 
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k£2 YEARS 
Kuwait fury 
at veil ban 
for drivers 
By Christopher Walker 

ON KITCHENS, BATHROOMS AND CONSERVATORIES AT B&Q 

OFFERS END 8™ MON 4th APRIL 

A WAVE of protests has swept 
Kuwait after the government 
ordered a crackdown on 
women drivers wearing die 
Islamic vriL 

The move is described as an 
attempt to reduce accidents. 
Police said 287 people were 
killed in 16,017 traffic acci¬ 
dents in 1992 and 290 in 15.921 
accidents last year. -. 

But it is alsoJseen as an 
attempt by the ruling al- 
Sabah family to bold bade the 
spread of Muslim fundamen¬ 
talism since the GulfWar that 
has already led to a bizarre 
dispute about the wearing of 
die veil by female medical 
students. 

Islamic students at Kuwait 
University protested on Mon¬ 
day and threatened a 48-hour 
strike after police tabled die 
campus for two days in suc¬ 
cession and handed out tick¬ 
ets to veiled women drivers, 
many in expensive cars. 

Alfhoogh women in Kuwait 
are banned from voting they 
ate stiH regarded as among 
the most liberated in the 
conservative Gulf states. 

CONFUSION surrounded the 
troubled Middle Cast peace 
process yesterday after con¬ 
flicting claims about whether 
Palestinian and Israeli offici¬ 
als had or had not reached s 
draft accord at secret talks ir 
Cairo on new security mea 
sures for the 120.000 Aral 
inhabitants of die occupies 
West Bank city of Hebron. 

Yossi Beilin, the Israeli Def 
rdy Foreign Minister, told to 
BBC on a visit to India that a 
accord had been reached. H 
said that, as a result of tfa 
draft accord, intended to cow 
the introduction of in term 
tional observers as well as i 
Palestinian police into H 
bron, it was hoped that tt 
plans for an Israeli withdraw 
al from Jericho and the Ga: 
Strip would soon proceed. 

The confusion arose wht 
Marwan Kawafani. a seni 
Palestine Liberation Organ} 
ation official in Tunis, deni 
reports from PLO sources. 
Cairo that the size of the nt 
Palestinian police force fa 
been agreed. The reports si 
a compromise had be 
reached and that the fon 
operating under overall Isrri 
control would be 100 stron 

The differences in the - 
ports were a reflection of e 
secrecy surrounding the tal 
which many PLO office 
opposed because of Mon da 
shooting of six Palestinian!! 
Gaza and subsequent violee 

The differences as 
ted the FLO’S pr 

lines of communication. 
Negotiations to compe 

plans for the Israeli pullbk 
in Jericho and Gaza we 
suspended fay the PLO ax 
the February 25 Hebn 
mosque massacre, in wHi 
some 30 Arabs were shot fca 
Jewish settler. The latest tas 
about talks in Cairo we 
placed in jeopardy tty 2 
Gaza shootings, in which \ 
members of the Fatah facto 
of tire PLO led by Yasr 
Arafat were shot dead / 
undercover soldiers. 

The shootings and sub- 
quent mass protests furtk 
undermined the credibilityf 
the PLO leader, who b 
turned down many requs 
from his supporters to at* 
don tiie attempt to reopen fl 
peace talks with Israel 
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Can we help 

you achieve you 

new tax year's 

resolution? 

I 

3? 

Ll 
e* 
tam. 

Spend £250 or more in one purchase on a B&Q kitchen or bathroom, 
or spend at least £1,000 on a B&Q conservatory and you can take up to 

2 years to pay - interest free.* See below for details. 

[W 4 YOU SPEh 
ipS Purchase Price Interest Free Period 

ID/® £250 £49999.-.6 months 

Purchase price Interest Free Period 

®£1,000-£1,499.99 18 months 

— —— 9m/f ®£500-£999.99._.9 months ©£1,500 or more.24 months 

KITCHENS 
34 designs in 2 superb ranges 
with doors in solid wood or the 
latest laminates 

Visit your local B&Q and 
pick up copies of our 
comprehensive 
kitchens, bathrooms 
and conservatories 
brochures. 

BATHROOMS 
Choose from 21 different suites 
in contemporary and traditional 
styles 

CONSERVATORIES 
11 different designs crafted to 
the highest standard 

EASTER 
OPENING TIMES 

Open Monday to Saturday 8am to 
8pm. (Including Good Friday and 

Easter Monday). Open Easter 
Sunday (where perniBed) 9am to 6pm. 

Wnfaflons BftQJaway awed Good Friday and 
Eoster&jncloy. Guernsey dosed Easter Sunday, 

bte of Man open 2pm - 5.30pm Good Filooy and 
Easter Sunday. EflfcSn open tan to ton 

Good Friday ond Eadet Monday- 

WE NOW 
ACCEPT 
SWITCH 

The Home of D.I.Y 

*OwO subject to occaffenot. 10% rNnfrrwn Oaposil raqutrad. then repay 
Wma te «qyo1 mortftfy (ntfotmeras wffii no tassst K poy, 

, BtomPfe: ^ Ffc* *3°°. K% mrtmum deposit oo, 

sample: Cash pries £798^0,10% minirman 
«J»sB 08.99. ban £719.91 rEpaUkiBmonNyMamataal £79.99. 

TIM amount payable Incfcnsng deposit £799.90. ®Typfcn) exanpte 
Cflai price 11200. T0% mfewnun deposit £l 20. loan £1080 repaid Pn 

is n»r«i^ tes»n«s o» £B0. ToM ommrt poydss tectefflne 0200. 
@Typto| mmpte Osh price £1800.70% mlnlmmi depas* £180. 

toao 17 620 repute in 34 monthly tatoknents at £67.50. 
ToW amour* payable tndudhg cteposfl £7 800. 

WttWn qwMons awSctrte an repusa, ring (0632} 471471. 

fl*085, 9BWe not avoflaM fei Northern fretoa or a 
MQ06^CWHandtenf!. BbMpfartBBS. Cowmty. Deby; BMgmi. 

^ Won). AB Wfchens. basnams esaj coraenatartes 

TTna Over 60s gut) tort canrid be used te purctoe Kftcban unSs 
or txmaaK. oppaoncas. ExJtiroom sufles. boBTTDomwore ar eorsgrvtrtorics. 

BM pte C0703J 256256. 

From the start of the new tax year, yoifll be payg 

your share of what has been described as the bi'ggt 
package of tax increases seen for a long time. 

In the circumstances, yotfh certainly be resohd 

not to pay more tax than you neei on your sav^s 
and investments j 

We can help. At Clerical Medibl, we have Pro¬ 

duced a new financial planning serviie called Provian 

- designed for professionals, and delivered by ro- 

fessional, salaried Financial Planners. (There is no cbsge, 

no obligation or sales pressure. Instead we take a om- 
prehereave look at your financial posit an, and report iur 

findings to you in writing, in a perso al Financial Fan. 

So if there are ways that you co Id cut tbe tax >ill 

on your savings and investments, yoi can be sure hat 
Provision will find them. 

If you do not currently have reliable, exjert 

advice (for example, from an indeindent finanrial 

adviser), call us now on 0800 806160 quoting ref. 

P25/9 - lines are open Sam to 8pm Monday-Friday 

9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 
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PRO 
Financial Planning for the PrvfnsL^l 

Call Free - 0800 8Q 60 60 
Clerical Medic 

BRfttflrS BK5GEST DtLSf CHA0f-Freecttil 0500 300 SO FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

FREE DELIVERY 
When you spend £100 or 
more in one purchase. 

Tbe-nloft «C investneou nr M «(U rise. bnM 
General Lite Assurance Society Incorporated in 

Parliament wiUi Limited Liability No. ZN3. Principal I 
Square. London SWIY 4UQ. Eoqoiries to: Bristol 

Bristol 8SJ DJH A member of LAUTRQ Clerical Mdicai 
Oerieal. Medial and Graml life Assurance Society a|i i„ 

*bo ksetber mariaa a wide nn*a of sariBn. in*ntmem amheann pwtuco. 

Clerical, Medical 
nd by Ad of 

-15 SL lames') 
ce. Narrow Plain, 
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ANC accuses Inkatha leaders of being prepared to drown South Africa in blood 

De Klerk 
to declare 
emergency 
in Natal 

From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

HAVING taken contra! of two 
troublesome homelands. 
President de Klerk was last 
nighton the verge of dedaring 
a state of emergency in Natal, 
the first time it has been used 
in South Africa since similar 
nationwide measures were 
lifted in October 1990. 

With Bophutharswana and 
Ciskei under central govern¬ 
ment control and South Afri¬ 
can troops on the streets of the 
small homeland of QuaQua. 
the deteriorating situation in 
Natal has illustrated to Pre¬ 
toria the fragility of the situa¬ 
tion, After yesterday’s Cabinet 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

meeting. Mr de Klerk was due 
to hold a media briefing in the 
capitals Union Building to 
explain the decision, but he 
postponed h until this morn¬ 
ing. Officials suggested that 
additional legal steps were 
needed before the announce¬ 
ment could be made. 

The Transitional Executive 
Council (TEC) called for the 
imposition of such an emer¬ 
gency at its weekly meeting on 
Tuesday, when it heard re¬ 
ports of the hardening opposi¬ 
tion to the holding of elections 
by Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 
Chief Minister of KwaZulu 
and leader of the Inkatha 
Freedom P&rty (EFP). 

Cyril' Ramaphosa, secre¬ 
tary-general of tile African 
National Congress "(ANC). 
said yesterday: "We would 
want the state of emergency to 
be declared right away. It is 
quite dear that the Chief 
Minister and the IFP are 
determined to drown the 
country in blood in their 
determination to stop the elec¬ 
tion from taking place."Police 

yesterday reported a further 
15 political killings in Natal, 
putting the total for the week 
at about 75. The Human 
Rights Commission, which 
publishes a monthly digest of 
such statistics, has already 
recorded 266 political deaths 
so for this month. 

The ANC said: “A systemat¬ 
ic campaign of violence and 
bloodshed has been mounted 
in order to undermine the 
conditions in which voting 
rights can be freely exercised 
on April 27, and to prevent 
free voter education and cam¬ 
paigning before that day." 
The organisation notedthab 
“States of emergency under 
various National Party gov¬ 
ernments hitherto have been 
used to stifle all legitimate and 
peaceful political activity." 

“The ANC is encouraged by 
the TEC pronouncements on 
the matter that such a declara¬ 
tion mil not undermine the 
democratic rights of all citi¬ 
zens to assemble, campaign, 
speak and publish their opin¬ 
ions peacefully and without 
any legal restriction." it said. 

Velaphi NdJovu, a minister 
in the KwaZuhi government, 
strongly criticised the TEC, 
saying the state of emergency 
would not end the violence but 
would create more problems 
in the region. He said the 
intention was to topple the 
KwaZulu government 

The white right also predict¬ 
ed further tension. The impo¬ 
sition of a state of emergency 
signalled that negotiations 
had foiled and the elections 
should be cancelled, said Koos 
Kemp, an official of the Afri¬ 
kaner Volksfront Mr Kemp, 
said: “It would be viewed as a 
method through which the 
Smith African police and the 
S A Defence Fbrce are misused 
to help the African National 
Congress/SA Communist 
Party with ‘Operation Sun¬ 
rise* to suppress the Zulu king 
and Mangosuthu Buthelezi’s 
efforts ... and to intimidate 
the Zulu people." 

War footing, page 1 

S1MQM WALKER 

Members of South Africa’s rad ally-mixed National Peace Keeping Force playing volleyball at their training camp near Bloemfontein 

Old foes unite in peacekeeping force 
From Sam Kjley in Bloemfontein 

The former Sooth African 
army sergeant-major who re¬ 
cently transferred to die Nat¬ 
ional Peace Keeping Force 
(NPKF). in which armies that 
once opposed one another 
have been forged into a 
United Nations-type security 
service, pointed to the sol¬ 
diers and said: “Look at these 
people. They're nothing but 
baboons. We call them Jack 
— just another confused kaf¬ 
fir. Still, you've got to admit 
they make helluva good sol¬ 
diers. The best" 

His contradictory views re¬ 
flected the quick voile face 
members of Umkontho we 
Sizwe (MK). the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress's militaxy 
wing, and soldiers from the 
South African Defence Force 
(SADF) have had to undergo. 

The few weeks they have 
spent training together have 
been a voyage of discovery for 
many of die soldiers that 
notwithstanding the violence 

in the rest of the country 
(notably in Kwazoju-Natal 
where another nine bodies, 
victims of political violence, 
were discovered yesterday) 
has filled the NPKF with 
genuine hope for the new 
South Africa. 

There is more good will 
than Qi about the drastic 
changes that the April elec¬ 
tions will bring. Across the 
country poor whites living in 
urban areas find themselves 
sitting across coffee tables 
from their Mack colleagues, 
discussing everyday concerns 
such as the state of education 
and rales of tax. their bosses 
and the office gossip. 

During the slow death of 
apartheid, poor whites, who 
bad the most to fear from job 
competition from blacks, 
have been the first to accept 
the realities of the new order. 
The middle classes, of which 
black people form a tiny 
minority, remain nervous 

is the case the NPKF. people 
are forced to work together 
(few of the 5.000 troopers 
were genuine volunteers) they 
have , found it surprisingly 
easy to forget old enmities 

got me to sit next to this man 
even if you pointed a gun at 
my bead. He was a commie, a 
black, and the enemy. Now 
we’re buddies. It’s not forced; 
we have a job to do and find 

that as professional soldiers 
we have a Jot in common" 
said Lieutenant Colonel 
Quinton Painter, formerly of 
the SADF. as he lit a cigarette 
for Lieutenant-Colonel 
George Sibanyoni, ex- 
Umlumto we Sizwe. 

The first three battalions of 
the NPKF peacekeeping 
force which may form the 
nucleus of a new South 
African defence force inte¬ 
grating a wide variety of 
conventional and guerrilla 
forces, is expected to be 
deployed in the Witwaters- 
rand area within the next 
week or two. 

"We are ready, and looking 
forward to it But one thing is 
certain. We won’t be going-to 
Natal. Our guys would get 
squashed like flies there. Na¬ 
tal is a job for the special 
forces and tanks." said the 
white training officer. 

This is the last article in the 
series from Sam Ki/ep’s jour¬ 
neys around South Africa 

First Lady’s trade profit 
adds to ratings slide 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Washington 

HILLARY Clinton turned a 
paltry initial investment of 
$1,000 (£660) into a profit of 
$100,000 within a period of 
yiine months in a series of 
speculation deals during the 
me 1970s. it emerged 
yesterday. 
' Her investment profits in 
the highly volatile market of 
Cattle futures have bewildered 
pany of ha. erstwhile sup¬ 
porters, especially women and 
young people. President Clin¬ 
ton himself also stands ac¬ 
cused of hypocrisy, since 
-during foe election campaign 
he ranted against the specula¬ 
tion frenzy in 'the 1960s, a 
decade he described as “the 
gilded age of greed and 
selfishness". 

- Mrs Clinton was guided 
through her extraordinary 
commodity trading by James 
Blair, a lawyer for Tysons 
food, an Arkansas company. 
The company was among the 
most heavily regulated by the 
Arkansas administration, 
then headed fry Mr Clinton. 
This has raised questions on 
whether Tysons Food might 
have lent a helping to the 
Clintons in return for 
favourable treatment 

The First Lady’s problems 
were compounded further 
after it became known that her 
commodities broker had been 
suspended for three years 

from the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange in December 1979. 
Robert Bone, a broker at an 
Arkansas office of Refco. a 
commodity brokerage, was 
accused by regulators of 
wrongly allocating winning 
and losing trades, thereby 
effectively determining him¬ 
self which of his clients were 
winners and losers. 

Mr Bone's activities raised 
suspicions over whether Mrs 
Clinton might have been the 
beneficiary of such mis alloca¬ 
tion to the detriment of other 
investors. A White House 
official insisted that she “had 
no knowledge of any alloca¬ 
tion of trades ... She lost 

New York: B31 Gales, the 
billionaire founder of the 
Microsoft computer em¬ 
pire, is being spoiled for 
choice for a publisher of 
his book about the “infor¬ 
mation superhighway" 
(Ben Maontyre writes). Mr 
Gates, who became Ameri¬ 
ca’s youngest billionaire at 
3L is demanding an ad¬ 
vance of $2J> million (£1.7 
million) and a first print 
mn nf half a million copies, 
but there is no lad; of 
interest from New Yoik 
publishers and a deal is 
expected to be announced 
by the end of this week- 

money in that account on 
several trades. Beyond that, 
we really know nothing about 
it" While there is no evidence 
that Mrs Clinton was the 
beneficiary of a fraud scheme, 
the deal has raised eyebrows 
among experts in the futures 
markets. 

The latest flurry surround¬ 
ing tiie Clintons’ private busi¬ 
ness dealings was prompted 
by an artide in Newsweek 
magazine which incorrectly 
asserted that Mrs Clinton 
began her series of invest¬ 
ments with no money of her 
own. Newsweek later admitted 
“an honest mistake" by plac¬ 
ing too much trust in its main 
source, a tax expert. 

The White House on Tues¬ 
day released the documents 
about tiie futures investment 
in 1978 and 1979. which 
showed that Mrs Clinton 
began her lucky series with an 
upfront investment of $1,000. 
It said this was proof that Mrs 
Clinton “assumed the full risk 
of loss". 

Mrs Clinton’s approval rat¬ 
ings have dropped significant¬ 
ly. During March her 
“unfavourable" rating 
reached 42 per cent, the high¬ 
est since Mr Clinton took 
office. Her support is dwin¬ 
dling, particularly among 
women, according to a USA 
Todov/CNN /Galhip poll 

North: confident 

North lays 
early claim 
to Virginia 

ByIanBrodie 

AMERICA’S most entertain¬ 
ing Senate race took another 
erratic turn yesterday when 
Oliver North declared victory 
in the Republican nomination 
for Virginia two months be¬ 
fore the ballot 

Colonel North, the charis¬ 
matic retired Marine Craps 
lieutenant colonel who was at 
the heart of the Iran-Contra 
scandal, claimed to have 4.479 
delegates pledged to vote for 
him. 90 more than needed to 
cany the June convention. 

Jim Miller, a stolid Repub¬ 
lican loyalist who is battling 
Colonel North for the nomi¬ 
nation, dismissed the victory 
claim as “silly". The pledges 
were not binding, he said. 

Merlin’s healers plot 
secret Afghan mission 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

A NEW rapid-reaction aid 
organisation, seen as Britain's 
answer to M Adeems sans 
Frontferes, is about to embark 
on a secretive mission to 
Afghanistan. 

Medical Emergency Relief 
International, known as Mer¬ 
lin. is the brainchild of Dr 
Christopher Besse, a former 
London GP. Nicholas Mellor, 
a biochemist, and Mark Dal¬ 
ton, an aid worker. Since it 
was formed just over a year 
ago it has helped hundreds of 
thousands of people in some of 
the most hostile areas in the 
world. 

The group, with a perma¬ 
nent staff of nine, is to send a 
trauma surgeon, anaesthetist, 
surgical nurse and two or 
three other volunteers to a city 
south of Kabul where one 12- 
bed hospital is vainly trying to 
cope with up to 40 civil war 
casualties a day among a 
population of 300.000. The 
shifting front tines in the 
Afghan conflict are forcing the 
team to travel “a little under 
cover". Caroline Horn. Mer¬ 
lin'S spokeswoman, said yes¬ 
terday. “It is a sensitive area 
and we are not even naming 
the city.", 

“We are looking at the 
forgotten places where a small 
organisation can get to work 
quickly." Dr Besse said yester¬ 
day in Tomsk, western Sibe¬ 

ria, where he and four col¬ 
leagues are trying to quell a 
tuberculosis epidemic. One in 
three patients at a 2.000-bed 
hospital in the city is dying of 
the disease, which has been 
partly spread by the release of 
hundreds of prisoners. 

“In its early stages. TB is 
easily treated and this is where 
an organisation like ours can 
help. large ones, such as 
Oxfam, do marvellous work, 
but they can take time to 
mobilise and then you are 
faced with a far larger prob¬ 
lem," Dr Besse said. 

Merlin last year supervised 
the delivery of a food consign¬ 
ment to Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
but the group balks at further 

mm 
The Merlin logo 

involvement in the former 
Yugoslav republic. “We have 
to be convinced that we will be 
able to make a significant 
impact on the situation," Dr 
Besse said. “Supplies are no 
good if they are held up and 
stolen: surgeons cannot work 
without electricity. Effectively, 
one sanitation or electrical 
engineer could do for more 
thati whole groups of doctors. ** 

Surgeons and other doctors 
who volunteer to work on 
assignments for Merlin are 
paid about £450 a month. 
“Our main problem is getting 
doctors and nurses out of the 
NHS system, because health 
service administrators see 
working abroad as one big 
holiday. They are very reluc¬ 
tant to let people go and keep 
their jobs open for them when 
they return.” 

By the end of this year. Mer¬ 
lin aims to be able to reach 
victims of war, earthquakes or 
other crises within 72 hours, it 
is funded by the Overseas 
Development Administration, 
which will gave it £452,000 
this financial year, the Euro¬ 
pean Community Health Org¬ 
anisation and Unicef. An 
ODA spokesman said yester¬ 
day: “We think they are very 
professional and effective." 

Any donations should he 
sent to Merlin. 49 Portland 
Road. London WII4U. 

NEWS IN BRIEF ll 

Singapore 
ignores 
plea for 
leniency 

Washington: The Singapore 
government has refused la 
intervene in die case of Mich¬ 
ael Fay. an American teen¬ 
ager who has been sentenced 
to six strokes of the one Tor 
vandalism, in spite of an 
appeal for leniency from 
President Clinton. In urging 
Singapore to think again 
about the flogging. Mr Clin¬ 
ton said: “We believe that 
based on the facts and the 
treatment in other, similar 
cases, this punishment i> 
extreme." 

Fay, IS. pleaded guilty to 
spray-painting cars and re¬ 
ceiving stolen flags and road 
signs. He was sentenced to 
four months in prison and 
fined EI.4SO in addition to the 
caning, which is carried out 
on the bare buttocks with a 
rattan rod lhai rips tlse 
skin.Asian rod. page !(i 

Moscow blast 
Moscow: One person died 
and five were wounded when 
a bomb exploded in a car 
parked less than a mile from 
President Y eltsin’s new Mnv 
cow flat officials said. The in¬ 
cident was believed to be a 
criminal act rather than ter¬ 
rorist attack. f.XPj 

Rebel returns 
Bangkok: Mynt Muang. 55. a 
senior member of Burma\ 
outlawed governmrni-in-ev- 
ik\ has given himself up to 
the Burmese embassy in 
Bangkok and is being sent 
back to Rangoon, according 
to Burmese rebel sources on 
the Thai border. (Reuter) 

Rights accord 
Mexico City: The Guatema¬ 
lan government and leftist 
rebels signed a human-rights 
accord allowing a UN mis¬ 
sion to be set up inside the 
Central American country, 
boosting hopes of ending 33 
years of civil war by the end 
of this year. (Reuter) 

Envoy missing 
Bangkok: A Russian diplo¬ 
mat is missing in Bangkok 
with a laptop computer and 
secret embassy information. 
Police said Igor Makeev. 39. 
third secretary at the Russian 
embassy, has been missing 
from his flat for just over a 
week. (Reuter) 

Elgin pledge 
Athens: American-born film 
director Jules Dassin. widow¬ 
er of the actress-politician 
Melina Mercouri, has said 
he will attempt to fulfil his 
wife’s dream of having the El¬ 
gin marbles returned from 
London and housed in a new 
Acropolis museum. (AP) 

Ban lifted 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia has 
lifted its ban on the Oscar- 
winning Holocaust film 
Schindler's List, but it is still 
uncertain whether the film 
will be screened because Ste¬ 
ven Spielberg, the director, 
opposes cuts demanded by 
Malaysian censors. (Reuter) 

Joint exercise 
Kuala Lumpur. The Royal 
Navy and the RAF will join 
exercises with Malaysia 
under the Five Power De¬ 
fence Agreement in spite of 
tlie strained relations be¬ 
tween London and Kuala 
Lumpur. (Reuter) 

Lethal cocktail 
Melbourne: Patricia Robert¬ 
son, 53, an Australian grand¬ 
mother. was jailed for IS 
years for murdering her fos¬ 
ter son Kenneth Smith. 25. 
with a cocktail of ginger wine 
laced until weedkiller to bene¬ 
fit from his will and 
estate. (Reuter) 

Girls shot dead 
Paris: Two schoolgirls died 
after being shot at a bus slop 
in Boudouaou near Algiers 
by gunmen who escaped on a 
motorcycle, the official news 
agency APS said. One of the 
girls died instantly, the other 
in hospital. (Reuter) 
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AS IF AN INCREASE 
IN SKILLS 

AND PRODUCTIVITY 
* WASN’T ENOUGH. 

If your company's commitment to training has led to business 

success, you could win a Government backed National 

Training Award. For an entry pack call the number below. 

0345 66 55 88 
MIKE IT TOUR BUSINESS 
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1994 COMPETITION IS OPEN FOE ENTRIES UNTIL 31ST MAT 1994 
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Tradition of brutality saps Russian army’s morale 

Stalin; purge undermined 
officers’ esprit de corps 

By Max Easterman 

TODAY die West must increas¬ 
ingly confront the question of 
whether a disorganised and 
under-strength Russian Army 
poses more of a danger to Euro¬ 
pean stability than the old Soviet 
war machine. 

Today's Russian army faces an 
acute housing shortage for men 
returning from Eastern Europe: 
the destruction of die mflitajy- 
industrial complex as procure¬ 
ment of hardware has become 
economically unsustainable; the 
collapse of public confidence after 
die army’s involvement in the 
siege of parliament at the While 
House last October, and a decline 
in officer morale. Above aQ, the 
army faces a crisis of morale in the 
ranks because of chronic bullying, 
a practice known in Russian as 
dyedavshchina. 

For nearly 50 years the Soviet 
Union maintained one of the 
largest standing armies ever seen. 

About three million men were 
under aims, drawn from popula¬ 
tions as ethnically diverse as 
Latvians and Uighurs. The Soviet 
Army was not just a fighting 
machine, it was an essential part 
of a grand social experiment the 
creation of sorietski chetovek. 
Soviet man. 

In the past even when, as in 
1941, its morale had been poi¬ 
soned by Stalin's purges of the 
officer corps and starved of equip¬ 
ment by his economic misman¬ 
agement, the army was rallied to 
save the nation by Russian patrio¬ 
tism and the state's opportunistic 
affiance with the Orthodox 
Church. 

During the Afghan War, how¬ 
ever, it became dear mat some¬ 
thing had gone wrong. The army 
was both brutal and brutalising 
Conscripts were the lowest of the 
low in a system of ritualised 
bullying so violent that 5,000 men 

■ The corrupt and demoralised Russian army 
faces widespread hostility and draft evasion by 
conscripts. What is needed is a smaller, 
professional force of committed volunteers 

died on average every year from 
“accidents’*. About a fifth of die 
deaths were suicides by those who 
could take no more. 

While investigating today's 
army practices, 1 met a former 
soldier called Alexei by his stall on 
a Moscow boulevard, where be 
sells matroshka dolls to tourists. 
He did his national sendee in the 
Urals, in a chemical warfare unit. 
The combination of bullying and 
tedium there have turned him 
from a lively teenager into a 
withdrawn 22-year-old. For hfrn. 
dyedavshchina meant running 
ernmds for older conscripts—and 
regular beatings. 

Others suffered Ear worse. Two 
youths who refused to obey their 

elders were kicked to death. 
Another young man was driven 
by his torment to steal a gun and 
ammunition and shorn die five 
servicemen who had been beating 
him as well as the officer who 
tried to intervene. 

I had beard wnjlar stories 
muttered back in the bad old 
Soviet days. Since glasnost (not a 
word you hear much in Russia 
today), the truth is emerging. 
There is a stink of corruption as 
weS as of violence; officers who 
were dealing on the blade market 
found it convenient to put pres- 

studying dyedovshchina for some 
years. It had its genesis in the mid- 
1950s. when an amnesty was 
proclaimed forcrnmnals. Unfor¬ 
tunately. Soviet prisons were 
heavily polluted with hierarchical 
buDyin& and many former con¬ 
victs became army conscripts. 

Second-year conscripts would 
convene unofficial courts martial 
to deal with real or imagined 
infractions by their juniors, and 
sentence them to a beating, often 
on the buttocks with spoons or 
other metal implements. As senior 
officers tended at first to regard 
the whole dung as a game, the 
courts became more artormy and 
the punishments more vicious. 

Even today, with many officers 
prepared to condemn these bla¬ 
tant abases, 3,000 still die from 
suicides or beatings and the 
Ministry of Defence has begun to 
acknowledge the problem. 

Russia has inherited about 80 
sore on juniors to keep tire other 
ranks in line however they craikL 

1 talked to Yuri Deryugin, a per cent of the Soviet Army, but 
military sociologist, who has been has less than half the gross 

national product and manpower 
needed to maintain it As a result 
the army is nearly a million men 
under strength, according to the 
general staff. A third of. that 
shortfall is caused fay draft-dodg¬ 
ing, for which the main reason is 
the fear of dyedovshchina. 

Public meetings to counsel po¬ 
tential conscripts on how to avoid 
military service are common, and 
I was given a list of medical 
complaints being used by young 
nwv a student told me how he 
had tricked the draft-board into 
thinking he was in Estonia. 

The best solution is an alt- 
volunteer, professional army, 
smaller, but more tightly run and 
efficient. But unless 
dyedovshchina is rooted out the 
young Russians are not going to 
rally to a blood-stained flag. 

Max Easterman's reports on the 
Russian army are being broad¬ 
cast this week on The World 
Tonight on Radio 4 

cot 

UN seizes 
initiative 

on Krajina 
ceasefire 

FROM Tim Judah in Belgrade 
and James Bone in new york 

UNITED Nations military 
chiefs have moved swiftly to 
build on the ceasefire signed 
by Croat and Krajina Serb 
officials yesterday. 

Commanders from the four 
UN peacekeeping sectors in 
Croatia met in Zagreb to begin 
planning deployments to 
police the truce, which starts 
on April 4. It is believed that- 
4,000 more “blue helmets" 
will now be needed in addition 
to the 14,000 already deployed. 

The ceasefire was signed at 
the Russian Embassy in the 
Croatian capital after 18 hours 
of gruelling talks which in¬ 
volved both rides poring over 
maps and quarrelling over 
demarcation tines. “Our goal 
is fulfilled," said Slobodan 
Jarcevic, the Krajina Foreign 
Minister. "Our armies proba¬ 
bly will not fight anymore." 

Hrvpje Sarinic, head of the 
Croatian delegation, 
described the agreement — 
which involves the pullback of 
all heavy weapons and, for die 
first time, UN deployments 
along a 1,000-mile buffer zone 
— as: "A first step towards 
complete normalisation of re¬ 
lations on the territory of 
Croatia." Vi tali Churkin, the 
Russian special envoy, and 
R?ter Galbraith, the US Am¬ 
bassador to Croatia, were both 
present 

The UN Security Council is 
to extend Nato dose air sup¬ 
port to UN troops in Croatia 
as well as BosruarHerzegovi- 
na. The provision is contained 
in a draft resolution, likely to 
be adopted today, increasing 
the maximum authorised 
strength of the UN force in the 
former Yugoslavia so that 
more troops can be sent to 
consolidate peace in Bosnia. 

The self-proclaimed Repub¬ 
lic of Serbian Krajina (RSK) 
covers almost one third of 

Croatian territory and was 
bom in the bloody war of 1991. 
Under the terms of the plan 
brokered by Cyrus Vance, the 
former US Secretary of State, 
the Yugoslav army withdrew 
and Sob weapons were put 
under UN control. However, 
since die Croatian attack of 
January 1993 the Serbs have 
been in full possession of then- 
weapons and low-level conflict 
has continued ever since: 

The truce deal is the first 
part of a three1step negotiating 
process. The next phase, 
which oould begin in two 
weeks, foresees discussions on 
ecpnomic links. The . third 
stage talks are to be on 
Krajina’s final political status. 

RSK officials have always 
said that their aim is union 
with the Bosnian Serbs and 
Serbia. However, they are 
now coming under increasing 
pressure to consider reintegra¬ 
tion with Croatia. 

The Bosnian Serb army 
claimed that the Muslim-led 
Bosnian army was launching 
a general offensive across the 
country. They claimed that 
10,000 Muslim troops were 
massing in the the Gorazde 
area. Officials of the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
reported that hundreds of 
Serb shells had fallen in 
Gorazde yesterday, and UN 
humanitarian aid convoys 
were suspended. 

The Bosnian parliament 
meanwhile voted unanimous¬ 
ly yesterday to set up a Croat- 
Muslim federation, ending a 
year of war between two of 
Bosnia’s three ethnic factions. 
□ Troops offer Britain has 
told the UN that, despite its 
heavy commitment in Bosnia- 
Heczegovina, it could provide 
several thousand more troops 
to UN peacekeeping opera¬ 
tions around the world. 
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Small-time Touvier shrugs 
off sins of Vichy regime 

From Charles Bremner in pajus 

MANY in Ranee had hoped 
tiie trial of Paul Totzvier, the 
wartime collaborator with the 
Nazis, would belatedly chroni¬ 
cle the sins of tiie Vichy 
government under Marshal 
retain, but after two weeks the 
lesson from the courtroom in 
Versailles is a more universal 
one of ordinary evil. 

Perhaps, as same commen¬ 
tators are suggesting, it was 
too much to expect that the 
sordid tale of one small-time 
scoundrel could be used half a 
century later to confirm the 
complicity of a regime in die 
Nazi genocide. 

A higher official titan M 
Touvier. a forma’ railway 
worker who served in the pro- 
Nazi militia in Lyons, would 
have better served that pur¬ 
pose. Instead, the court is be¬ 
ing presented a daily picture of 
a tired and selTpi tying old 
man, with a selective or fading 
memory, who claims that he. 
was a Christian who per¬ 
formed his duty in a terrible 
age and knew almost nothing 
of the systematic persecution 
of the Jews. 

M Touvier. who is 80 on 
Sunday, is accused of complic¬ 
ity in crimes against human¬ 
ity. The charge is linked only 
to one event: the execution of 
seven Jewish men in the 
cemetery at Rillieux-la-Pape in 
June 1944 who were chosen by 

Touvier said he helped 
Jews fay limiting deaths 

the young Touvier, then die 
local intelligence chief, as a 
reprisal for the killing of 
Philippe Harriot the Vichy 
propaganda chief. 

For two days this week M 
Touvier explained that he had 
acted under orders. He and 
his French mifeagngc had 
saved Jewish fives because the 
Germans had demanded 100 
executions and they had re¬ 
duced the number to seven. 

"I am not die slightest bit 
anti-Semitic,” M Touvier told 
Judge Henri Boulard, who 
has moved from neutrality to a 
prosecutorial tone. "You can 

sneer as much as you like, but 
1 did not sleep that night," he 
said. “I have not forgotten." 
He had, be said, said prayers 
for the victims. 

Asked if he feh responsible 
for the deaths, he said: “Not 
reaDy.. .It was London which 
had Philippe Henriot assassi¬ 
nated. If the London people 
had not given the order, there 
would have been no Rfllieox.w 

M TouviertS placid rejection 
of responsibility and occasion¬ 
al irritation is angering the 
prosecutors and two dozen 
lawyers who are taking part in 
the trial as advocates of the 
victims and human rights 
organisations. They have tried 
to use the trial to depict the 
anti-Semitic nature of the re¬ 
tain state, which deported 
more than 75.000 Jews to 
Germany, and in particular of 
the paramilitary militia. 

Jews, the court heard, were 
among other things, banned 
from public places ahrt trans¬ 
port. Thor children were not 
admitted to public play¬ 
grounds. M Touvier said he 
was too busy to pay attention 
to the antfJewish laws. Robert 
Paxton, the US historian, told 
the court that the mifitia was 
effectively an extension of the 
SS and that the retain regime 
went further than the Ger¬ 
mans had required in acts of 
repression. 

Moscow 
‘broke 

Markov 
promise’ 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC 

CORRESPONDENT 

PRESIDENT Zhdev of 
Bulgaria yesterday.accused 
Russia of reneging on a 
promise to release KGB 
files on die 1978 ‘fooison 
umbrella* murder of Geor- 
gi Markov, the Bulgarian 
dissident, in London. 

“We were promised the 
KGB would open thtir ar¬ 
chives, but we have noticed 
certain reservations and 
they seem to be going back 
on their promise," Dr 
Zhdev said after arriving in 
London for a two-day visit 
“Whenever we try to cast 
tight on this case, we reach a 
dead end. Wc can't do with¬ 
out file Russian archives." 

In November Major 
General Oleg Kalugin, the 
former KGB spymaster. 
was arrested in London ami 
questioned for 24 hours 
after being quo ted as saying 
that he organised the opera¬ 
tion to nmrder Markov. He 
was freed at the request of 
fire Russian Foreign Minis¬ 
try. Although Bulgarian 
secret police fired the pellet 
that killed Maikov, fire 
murder was planned in 
Moscow. 

Ten die in French 
nuclear sub blast 

By Charles Bremner 

TEN French sailors were 
killed yesterday in an explo¬ 
sion on board a nuclear sub¬ 
marine as it took part in an 
exercise submerged in the 
Mediterranean between Cor¬ 
sica and Tbu! ml 

All the victims were work¬ 
ing m tire electricity generator 
room of the Emeroude, a six- 
year-old vessel of2,670tonnes, 
when a steam leak triggered 
the accident, naval sources 
said. The submarine's nuclear 
machinery and weapons were 
not affected and it was able to 
surface and bead back to 
Toulon under its own power, 
tire DefenceMinistry said. ‘In 
no way does this accident 
threaten the nuclear security 

of tiie vessel/* it added. The 
230-ft Emeroude, which has a 
crew of 66, is one of six nuclear 
subs based at Fiance's main 
Mediterranean naval port At 
least two are constantly on 
patrol armed with torpedoes 
and Exocet missiles. 

The accident was the third 
involving a Rubis-dass sub¬ 
marine in less than a year. On 
March 2 theAm&thyste hit the 
seabed at low speed, damag¬ 
ing its bow. The navy sacked 
the commander of another 
nudear-powered submarine 
which surfaced into a super- 
tanka’ last August opening a 
gash in the tanker's bow mat 
allowed oil to pour into the 
Mediterranean. 

Students keep up the 
pressure on Balladur 

Paris: Faced with continuing 
student protests. Edouard 
Bahadur, the French Prime 
Minister, yesterday aban¬ 
doned the training-wage 
scheme which had provoked 
the wrath of the young 
(Charles Bremner writes). 

Mr Ballad uriS decision 
came two days after he sus¬ 
pended fire scheme and on the 
eve of a day of protest marches 
in Paris and provincial dues. 

The government is replacing 
its plan, which would have 
dropped fire minimum wage 
in return for training, with 
subsidies to companies offer¬ 
ing first jobs to under-25s. 
Despite the climbdown by M 
Balladur, whose support has 
dropped 12 per cant to 40 per 
cent student leaders said last 
oighr they would keep up their 
action and called for big turn¬ 
outs in today's inarches. 
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Berlusconi 
confident of 
leading new 
government 

EUROPEAN NEWS 15 

Tirana looks for British investment to boost already impressive growth rate 

Albanians seek Western 
help for Kosovo solution 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

From John Phillips in rome 

SILVIO Berlusconi said he 
was confident of becoming 
Italy's next Prime Minister 
alter a meeting with Umberto 
Bossi, head of the Northern 
League. Earlier the League 
had urged Signor Berlusconi 
to sell off his vast business 
interests to avoid a conflict of 
interests if he did become 
Prime Minister. 

Signor Bossi bad earlier 
opposed the idea of Signor 
Berlusconi heading a govern¬ 
ment But after die two men 
met Signor Berlusconi was 
asked if the Northern League 
would accept him, after all, as 
Prime Minister. He replied: “I 
think that was the conclusion 
of our meeting". Signor Bossi 

said more cryptically that “if 
everything goes as it should, 
we win soon be ready to give 
Italy a government". He add¬ 
ed: “We first have to under¬ 
stand property whether there 
is die chance of a common 
programme". Signor Bossi ar¬ 
gues that he can impose 
conditions because two-thirds 
of the Forza Italia candidates 
elected in northern Italy were 
provided by the League. 

The defeated centre and left- 
wing coalitions continued to 
pander their defeat yesterday. 
Mino Martmazzoti, the head 
of the Italian Popular -Party 
(PH), tiie purged Christian 
Democrats, announced he 

was resigning as party secre¬ 
tary, saying that he had 
fulfilled his duty to salvage the 
parly from its involvement in 
the corruption scandals. 

Gianfranco Fini, the neo- 
Fascist National Alliance lead¬ 
er. has thrown his weight 
behind Signor Berlusconi’s 
bid to head a government and 
has ruled out a proposal by 
Signor Bossi for Roberto Ma- 
roni, the League parliamenta¬ 
ry whip, to become Prime 
Minister. Signor Berlusconi 
worked yesterday to try to 
recruit some of the 11 Italian 
life senators to his alliawrp to 
give himself an absolute ma¬ 
jority in the upper house. 

He hopes for support from 
Francesco Cossiga, the former 
President, Giulia Andreotti. 
the former Prime Minister, 
under investigation for links 
to the Mafia, and Giovanni 
Leone, the former President 
who resigned over a corrup¬ 
tion scandal. President 
Scalfaro has called for new 
MPs to resolve their differ¬ 
ences, amid fears a new elec¬ 
tion may have to be called if a 
stable government cannot be 
created 

League politicians have 
urged Signor Berlusconi to 
sell off his three private tele¬ 
vision stations, on the ground 
that his concentration of me¬ 
dia power would lead to a ser¬ 
ious conflict of interest if Fbrza 
Italia enters government 

The President is not expect¬ 
ed to name a Prime Minister- 
designate until after April 15 
when the new parliament 
meets. Twenty-five politicians 
who lost their seats in the 
elections could face arrest on 
corruption charges when the 
new parliament takes office. 

Beppe Severgnim. page 18 

.peasant 
Albania, 

t taking home a satellite dish and receiver in Ndroq, 
a, where 25,000 dishes have been sold in two years 

PRESIDENT Bens ha of Albania 
yesterday called on die West to 
make any lifting of sanctions 
against Serbia dependent on a 
settlement in Kosovo, where the 
Albanian majority complains of 
oppression by the Serbs. 

Mr Berisha also called for the 
swift dispatch of United Nations 
monitors to the region, and for a 
dialogue leading to a status accept¬ 
able to alL It was only possible to 
prevent the Bosnian conflict spilling 
over into Kosovo if the European 
Union, Russia and America took 
action. He hoped that Russia would 
restrain the Serbs, as he feared that 
President Milosevic might stir up 
trouble in Kosovo to distract atten¬ 
tion from Bosnia. 

“For the moment, they are con¬ 
centrating very much on Bosnia. 1 
am asking diem to shift their 
attention to Kosovo," Mr Berisha 
said. Speaking during a three-day 
visit to Britain, in which he dis¬ 
cussed the Balkans with John 
Major, Mr Berisha said Albania 
wanted to keep out of any conflict, 
and that Kosovo Albanians were 
behaving with moderation. 

He also called on Greece to lift the 
embargo chi Macedonia, where 
there is an Albanian minority. 

Berisha: hoping that Russia 
will restrain the Serbs 

Albania has offered Skopje road 
access to the Adriatic. The closing of 
Salonika was a wrong derision, 
taken in a hurry, bur Macedonia 
should make concessions in search¬ 
ing for a compromise with Athens. 

Albania, with a 10 per cent growth 
rate, has been one of the former 
Communist world’s economic suc¬ 
cess stories since Mr Berisha came 
to power two years ago. He said his 
mission in Britain was to encourage 
investment and Mr Major had 

promised to boost British interests 
in Albania. “Shock therapy" had led 
to the privatisation of Q? per cent of 
the land. Mr Berisha pointed to a 
rapid increase in wheat production, 
from 220.000 tonnes in IW2 to 
470.000 tonnes last year, and said 
Albania, where hunger led to riot¬ 
ing and attempted mass emigration 
three years ago. now had enough 
food to feed itself. 

Mr Berisha conceded that there 
was still some way to go on 
achieving full human rights, but he 
rejected criticism of the the recent 
jailing of two Albanian journalists, 
who he said had published state 
secrets. 

One contentious issue remains 
Tirana's cancellation uf u contract 
with the BBC to rehroadcasf its 
Albanian-] anguage services Mr 
Bcrisha's government insists it 
wants the medium-wave slot for its 
own broadcasts and is offering to 
take only BBC reports lor its own 
world round-up broadcasts. Irked 
by broadcasts of Albanian opposi¬ 
tion views on a service which 
reaches 47 per cent of Albanian 
listeners, the government threat¬ 
ened last month to close down the 
BBC’s newly installed FM transmit¬ 
ter outside Tirana. 

Multi-storey graveyards proposed 
after Athens cemeteries fill up 

From Malcolm Brabant in Athens 

UNDERGROUND multi¬ 
storey graveyards have been 
proposed by the Greek Or¬ 
thodox Church because of 
lack of space in Athens 
cemeteries. 

Athens city council wants to 
introduce optional cremation 
as a means of dealing with 
cemetery congestion. Bat the 
church says it will not be 
pressurised into adopting 
tins Western trend. “The only 
place where people barn." 
Iannis Hadzifotis, the Holy 
Synod spokesman, said “is 

heir. Mr Hadzifotis has pro¬ 
posed narrower graves, or 
dnriring bodies in multisto¬ 
rey fanrify tombs. The church 
has thwarted attempts to hi 
traduce cremation before, 
even during the heat wave of 
1986 which killed more than 
1.000 people whose decom¬ 
posing bodies presented a 
health hazard. .Then the 
church proposed burying 
them vertically instead of 
horizontally. 

In Athens a grave is only 
rented for two or three years. 

Then the corpse is dog up 
and. if the flesh has complete¬ 
ly disappeared, the bones are 
removed and washed, some¬ 
times in wine, placed in an 
ossuary and the grave is free 
for another body. 

Cynics say the church ob¬ 
jects to crematoriums be¬ 
cause it would lose money 
from lavish funeral services: 
but the church looks tike 
winning this battle for as 
long as die conservative Arch¬ 
bishop Serapfaeim remains 
as its Primate. 

The new C-130J is faster, smarter and more reliable than 

any Hercules ajrufter ever built. A great deal of the credit for 

these accomplishments goes to the United Kingdom 

ft 
Industrial Support Group Partners on the C-130J 

PRICES 
GUARANTEED! 

POWER 
Showerforce Elite Power 
Shower Kit White 

£179.00 
Triton Aquasensation 
Power Shower 

£199.00 
Showerforce Elite Power 
Shower Kit Chrome Finish 

£199.00 
Mira Express AlJ-in-one 
Power Shower Kit 

£309.00 

ELECTRIC 
Triton T50 7kw Electric Shower 

£49.99 
Triton T70 7kw Electric Shower 

£99.99 
Mira Sport 7.5kw Electric 

■“ ,119.00 

MIXER 
Showerforce Roma Mixer 
Valve White ja t 

Showerforce Mirage 
Power Shower 

Triton T80 Topaz 8.5kw 
Electric Shower 

£129.00 
Mira Sport 8.5kw Electric 

Shower £179.00 
Triton T100 Topaz 9.5kw 
Electric Shower 

e189.00 

Showerforce Prima Mixer 
Vah/e White (Surface or 
Recessed 

Valve White 00 £ I IOiOi 

Mira Excel T-EV Thermostatic 
Showerforce Clio Mixer Valve Mixer Valve Kit White 

£89.99 £299.00 
PLUS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

on all bathroom project purchases over £250 
(must include bath or shower). 0% Finance over 12 months. 

No deposit required. 
(E.g. Mira Excel T-EV Thermostatic Mixer Valve Kit White £299.00.12 monthly payments ol 

£24.91. Q% APR). Subject to status. Written quotations available on request. 

The Do It AH Promise 
If youvre not completely satisfied... 

We1!! always take it hack. 
Whatever the reason, return any product whh proof of purchase and wall change H or refund 

your money without a quibble and, of course, we guarantee our prices wont be beaten. 

While stocks last. For your nearest store telephone: Freecafl 0500 300321. 
Free de&rery for purchases over £100. The Do It All Promise is in addition to your statutory rights. 
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Confessions of a bent copper 
Detective John Symonds made the headlines 

when The Tims exposed him 25 years ago. 
Now he tells Martin Short of an entire force 

which was riddled with corruption John Symonds has the friendly 
avuncular air you might expect 
of an honest old-time copper. If 
you knew nothing about him, 

you might think he hid spent his 
entire police career helping old ladies 
across the road, saying “Mind how 
you go" 

In fact he says, he spent much of 
his career sending men to prison on 
false evidence, committing perjury 
and taking bribes. None of this 
harmed his career as a detective in 
the Metropolitan Police in the 1960s. 
Indeed, he says it was an essential 
part of it and he had every reason to 
expect it would help to win him 
promotion to the highest ranks of the 
CID. That is. until The Times blew 
his career apart 

On Saturday November 29. 1969, 
this newspaper carried the front page 
headline. “London policemen m 
bribe allegations. Tapes revealed 
planted evidence". Reporters Garry 
Lloyd and Julian Mounter believed 
they had prove! that “at least three 
detectives are taking large sums of 
money in exchange 
for dropping 
charges, for being 
lenient with evi¬ 
dence in court, and 
for allowing a crim¬ 
inal to work 
unhindered". 

Two of the detec¬ 
tives had black¬ 
mailed the criminal 
into giving them 
money after they 
had nicked him 
into putting his fin¬ 
gerprints on a stick 
of gelignite. The 
evidence against 
them would prove 
overwhelming; but 
the case against the 
third officer. Detec¬ 
tive Sergeant Sy¬ 
monds, was not so 
substantial or 
dearcut It boiled 
down to whether he 
had accepted £50 
from the criminal 
during a conversa¬ 
tion, taped by The 
Times, as they sat in a car outside a 
south London pub. By far the most 
significant thing in the entire story, 
however, was not whether any of the 
detectives had taken money: it was 
some remarks made by Symonds 
about a mysterious organisation 
which he called “the little firm in a 
firm". 

“Always let me know straightaway 
if you want anything ’cos I know 

jle everywhere, tos I*ra a little 
in a firm. Don't matter where, 

anywhere in London, 1 can get on the 
phone to someone that I know 1 can 
trust, that talks the same as me.“This 
“fiim" was nothing less than a 
substantial number of the 3,000 
detectives then serving in the Metro¬ 
politan Police. 

Today Symonds, 58, lives abroad. 
He spent eight years in the 1970s 
overseas, on the run from a posse of 
senior crooked detectives who, he 
claims, had threatened to kin him if 
he had stayed to go on trial in 1972. 
Eventually he returned to England 

protests! 

and gave himself up. He was 
convicted and given a two-year jail 
term for taking E50 from the criminal 
wired up by The Times. He still 

ts his innocence, 
ids is Britain's only self- 

“benr detective ever to go 
public. A former army officer, in L956 
he went straight from police training 
school to serve at the Bow Street 
station in central London, then “an 
absolute den of corruption”, be 
claims. His devout moral upbringing 
was soon tested by the half-crowns 
traditionally dispensed by Covent 
Garden market porters so that point 
duty constables would turn a blind 
eye as they wheeled their barrows the 
wrong way down one-way streets. 

Another accepted police racket was 
taking bribes from homosexuals. 
Symonds found out about this when, 
on “queer patrol” one night he 
caught the Labour MP Tom Driberg 
committing a homosexual act with an 
actor. Symonds spurned a £5 note 
proffered by Driberg. He arrested the 
couple and took them to Bow Street 
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Tapes reveal planted evidence 

By GARRY LLOYD ^a^JTTUAN MOUNTER 

Disturbing evidence of bribery 
and corruption among certain. 
Loodon detectives was handed 
by The Times to Scotland Yard 
last Digit " 

thajtJt did notlfeve to be some¬ 
one who was gmlty. As black¬ 
mail towards flaa end he tricked 
Mr. Smith into touching, and 
x—*** fin^i^rints on a piece 

blatant- He teHs Mr. South: 
. round here any. tune— 

anything you like, -anything. 
Mjgfrt give you a licence”, and 
goes so for as. lo «w>‘ 
Arran®* *■” 

John Symonds: “I lied practically every day” 

Not long afterwards another Lab¬ 
our MP turned up. and Driberg 
walked out of die station. “I was told 
just to forget it" 

But in 1960, when be became an 
“aid to CID”—a trainee detective — 
he found himself sucked into a far 
worse system which “corrupted my 
soul". “Then 1 found a type of 
corruption completely new to me, 
where, in order to become a detective, 
you have to prove beyond doubt that 
you’re prepared to perjure yourself, 
and where there’s no chance of ever 
being selected as a detective unless 
you’re prepared to get together, make 
up evidence, go to court and carry it 
off. I must say that the next few years 
I spent as a detective. I lied practically 
every day, and so did everybody else. 
The net result was that a lot of 
innocent people were sent to prison." 

On another occasion one of 
Symondscolleagues was cheeked 
by a market trader. The detective 
framed the man on a false charge of 
wounding with intent and he was 

jailed for eight years. "That was 
really eight years for being cheeky, 
pulling races at a policeman in a 
pub."" 

While still a trainee detective. 
Symonds became the driver to In¬ 
spector Ken Drury, whose later 
promotion to Commander of the 
Flying Squad shows how deeply the 
corrupt CID “firm" had penetrated 
Scotland Yard. “In those days wher¬ 
ever you went you never paid for 
anything, and so I used to follow in 
behind Ken. everything, meals, 
drinks, as much as you wanted." 

Soon Symonds realised that Drury 
had a close relationship with south 
London gang boss Charlie Richard¬ 
son. It became dear that Drury took 
money from Richardson but. accord¬ 
ing to Symonds, there was no doubt 
which side had the upper hand: “We 
were always more powerful ... we 
could go and take away anyone's 
liberty at any time on any pretext." 

Symonds had risen to detective 
sergeant, and was serving unsuper¬ 

vised at Camber¬ 
well, when The 
Times published its 
1969 revelations. 
The article obliged 
Home Secretary 
James Calla ghan to 
set up an inquiry, 
led by an incorrupt¬ 
ible Home Office 
Inspector of Con¬ 
stabulary. Frank 
Williamson, for¬ 
merly Chief Con¬ 

stable of Cumbria. 
Symonds felt that senior corrupt 

detectives were offering him up as a 
sacrificial lamb over a mere £50, 
when he was being investigated by 
men who had received hundreds of 
thousands of pounds, “What they 
wanted was for me to swallow the 
false charge, be wrongfully convicted, 
ail to save them and their corrupt 
empires... the premise was, when I 
came out. I’d be looked after. 1 could 
have a good life thereafter.” 

Symonds refused the deal Subse¬ 
quently. he says, he was visited by 
senior officers, who told him that 
unless he did as instructed, he would 
be killed. He was told to leave the 
country and duck his trial. In return 
his corrupt colleagues would buy him 
oft “I accepted their offer because I 
was ill, weak, vulnerable... a sum of 
motley was brought to my house: 
£2,000." He disappeared overseas 
with his girlfriend, just before the 
trial of the two other detectives 
named by The Times. “Whilewe were 

abroad, we read that they had been 
convicted: front page news, six and 
seven years, ‘wicked evfl men'ami so 
on, and then the next article were was 
•policeman flees with barmaid*!" 

For eight years Symonds roamed 
the world, living off his wits, while a 
new regime at Scotland Yard tried to 
deal with the “firm within the firm", 
forcing hundreds of detectives into 
early retirement. In 1977 Symonds’S 
mentor, ex-Commander Ken Drury, 
was convicted of corruption and 
jailed for eight years, while his 
tormentor Chief Superintendent Bill 
Moody was convicted of accepting 
huge bribes and jailed for 12years. In 
1980 Symonds returned to England 
and did his time. When he came out 
of jafl. he tried to put the record 
straight Under immunity he named 
150 other detectives as corrupt A 
subsequent inquiry into just one of 
these officers took a year and proved 
inconclusive: 20 years after the 
events, it was impossible to gather 
sufficient evidence. •' 

During his service John Symonds 
had known many honest coppers. 
What did the crooked “firm" that 
once riddled Scotland Yard do to 
their careers? 

"These were intelligent, decent 
honest people who worked as aids to 
CID and who had no idea why they 
were rejected ..'. Well, maybe they 
realised, or maybe they didn’t, but 
they'd failed because they hadn’t 
passed the corruption test" 
• Martin Short interviewed John Sy¬ 
monds for Carlton TVs Gangsters series 

What use are studio audiences? 

I’m here only 
for the tea 

l DONT usually fed sorry 
for studio audiences. I fed 
that they deserve what they 
get. But tiered up blank and 
dismal behind the animated 
front-line speakers in last 
night's peculiar studio dis¬ 
cussion programme Eliza¬ 
beth the Last (BBG2). they 
exuded such a powerful 
sense of “Help, we are being 
held captive by Jeremy 
Paxman" and "Bui I oily 
came in to ask the way to 
the toUets”. that I found 
myself wanting to ring up 
the BBC and demand, “Let 
those people go home!" 

For those who missed it. 
Elizabeth the Last con¬ 
cerned the dissolution of the 
monarchy, and was the 
pilot for an occasional series 
grandly entitled 
The Radical Op¬ 
tion. Lined up on 
the republican 
side were Stephen 
Haseler and four 
henchpersons 
with a cleverly 
contrived mix of 
rhetorical styles— 
Anthony Holden 
(smooth). Michael 
Mansfield 
(sharp). Edgar _ 
Wilson (plainsp- 
eafcbng) and Tony Banks 
(hysterical). Seated opposite 
were Sir Bernard Ingham. 
Ann Leslie, Lord St John of 
Fawsley and David 
Starkey, and between the 
nine of them they had a 
right old ding-dong, with 
Paxman at his mischievous 
best, inciting hostilities, 
waving his magic finger, 
barking “Oh come on’s”, 
and stopping just short of 
offering to hold the coats 
and specs. 

Democracy was the tiling 
at Issue — we demand 
What'S best for democracy, 
which might arguably be to 
sack tiie Queen, because she 
keeps her people subject All 
the while, however, the 
irony was that a large silent 
majority sat utterly unno¬ 
ticed in the studio, weirdly 
reminiscent of those scenes 
in period drama when the 
aristocrats glance around a 
chamber full of servants 
and say. "We may speak 
privately, archbishop, there 
is not a living soul to hear 
us". Only four members of 
the audience had a chance 
to speak last night and 
Paxman’s reaction was ei¬ 
ther to turn his bade before 
they had finished, or stop 
them try calling an abrupt 
end to the show. If only 
there had been subversives 
present “Excuse me, can I 
ask a question?” (me might 
have said. And then. “When 
do we get our tea and 
biscuits?" 

I just don’t understand it 
Unless there is a chance of 
winning a fantastic holiday 
("Where do we want to go?” 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

New Guinea!" 
don't we want to 

go?" "ftngel") it seems so 
strange that anyone would 
volunteer for a studio audi¬ 
ence: it’s like jury service 
without the time off work. 
Even attending a sitcom 
isn’t as much fun as you 
might suppose. At a record¬ 
ing of Channel 45 Terry 
and Julian (yes, I admit it) 1 
thought I was doing the 
performers a supreme kind¬ 
ness by valiantly chuckling 
at the same joke repeatedly, 
but I later discovered that 
actually my charity was a 
waste of race cracks. On 
transmission, the tiny en¬ 
couraging ho-hos had been 
obliterated by huge indis¬ 
criminate plasterings of 

canned laughter. 
On a discussion 

programme, of 
course. the 
demoralising ef¬ 
fect is even worse. 
Because either 
you reveal your¬ 
self to be a 
jumped-up no¬ 
body who enjoys 
the sound of his 
own voice (and 

_ whose wile in the 
next seat is men¬ 

tally calculating her share 
of the house and car), or you 
squirm uncomfortably as if 
you came in by mistake C*I 
thought it was the queue for 
sub-aqua") or you appear to 
be a monomaniac who 
hasn’t been listening (“But 
what about the pit po¬ 
nies?”)- None of these roles 
gives you a lot of credit with 
the viewer at home; and as 
for the visibly exasperated 
chairman, it drives him 
bankers, especially when 
the banal views of an audi¬ 
ence-member n think we 
should sack the whole lot of 
them, bunch of cowboys if 
you ask me") generally elic¬ 
its the biggest cheers and 
rhubarb. 

Such awkward audience 
participation satisfies a 
□amour for public account¬ 
ability while at the same 
time demonstrating that it 
doesn’t work. Which is why 
irs so fascinating to watch. I 
suppose. Last night every 
time the camera turned to 
Lord St John of Fawsley, 
there was another bloke's 
head just above his left 
shoulder — an audience 
member leaning forward, 
but with the appearance of a 
disembodied apparition, 
representing the silent op¬ 
pressed who are always 
with us. Had Lord St John 
suddenly swivelled his 
view, he would undoubted¬ 
ly have received the fright of 
his life. A shame this man 
was too dd to mouth the 
words “Hello Mum" at the 
camera. Unfortunately, 
“Hello Mum” was about all 
that was required. 

Two cultures collide over Singapore’s sentence of caning on an American, says Ben Macintyre 

It is no easy task to ad as 
the world’s moral police¬ 
man when your squad car 

is covered in graffiti. 
The case of an American 

teenager sentenced to be 
flogged by a Singaporean 
court for acts of petty vandal¬ 
ism has prompted deep of¬ 
fence and widespread anger in 
America. 

A grim if familiar incident 
last weekend in which two 
Japanese teenagers were shot 
dead during a car-jacking in a 
Los Angeles suburb has pro¬ 
voked a similarly outraged 
reaction in Japan. 

The two episodes neatly 
illustrate the gulf between 
American and Asian notions 
of crime and punishment — a 
disparity with evident diplo¬ 
matic implications as Wash¬ 
ington debates the future of 
China's trade status and its 
relations with Asia in general. 

Michael Fay. an 18-year-old 
from Ohio, confessed to spray¬ 
painting graffiti on cars and 
other juvenile mischief. His 
sentence of six lashes with a 
rattan cane has unleashed a 
storm of protest from Ameri¬ 
can government officials, edi- 

When Asia refuses 
to spare the rod 

tori a! writers and the Ameri¬ 
can public 

Such canings are adminis¬ 
tered with maximum force on 
the bare buttocks by a martial 
arts expert using a moistened 
bamboo rod 4ft long and one 
half-inch ihick- 

The drastic punishment 
usually leaves permanent 
scars, causing acute pain and 
severe trauma. Mr Fay’s par¬ 
ents and lawyer have warned 
that he is emotionally imma¬ 
ture and that he could become 
suicidal if the caning goes 
ahead. 

Amnesty International des¬ 
cribed the punishment hand¬ 
ed down by the aptly-named 
Judge F. G. Remedios, as “cru¬ 
el, inhuman and degrading”. 
President Clinton has issued a 
Strong protest to the govern¬ 
ment of Singapore calling the 
penalty "extreme", while dip¬ 

lomats have warned that rela¬ 
tions between America and 
one of its main trading part¬ 
ners could be seriously dam¬ 
aged if the sentence is carried 
out 

The response of the Ameri¬ 
can public, expressed in a 
deluge of letters to newspapers 
and magazines, is still more 
indignant “i am appalled at 
the thought of... an Ameri¬ 
can citizen being Gagged in 
Singapore for spray-painting 
and throwing eggs at cars." 
wrote Eric Silverman to The 
New York Post. 

Mr Silverman suggested 
that the American military 
should take over handling the 
case from the State Depart¬ 
ment "Having carrier-based 
aircraft engage in threatening 
manoeuvres just outside Sin¬ 
gapore airspace should send 
tiie island country our mess¬ 

age: our ability to inflict pun¬ 
ishment to protect our people 
goes well beyond a rattan 
cane." More temperate, but 

no less passionate 
voices have des¬ 

cribed the incident as a reflec¬ 
tion of paranoia on the part of 
“Asian society that demands 
conformity and rigid public 
order". In the Washington 
Post, columnist Jim Hoag] and 
wrote: “Fay's harsh sentence is 
in part a kneejerk reflex by a 
Chinese minority that sees 
itself as dependent on a cultur¬ 
ally and intellectually inferior 
Western society." 

Certainly Singaporean gov¬ 
ernment officials appear baf¬ 
fled that America, with its 
soaring crime statistics, 
should feel justified in criticis¬ 
ing a rigorous justice system 

that has kept the country, in 
the words of Singapore’s Min¬ 
ister for Home Affairs, “order¬ 
ly and relatively crime-free". 

“We do not have a situation 
where acts of vandalism are 
commonplace”, he added, “as 
in dries like New York, where 
even police cars are not spared 
the ads of vandals.” 

The same bafflement over 
America's lack of social con¬ 
trol has been expressed in the 
wake of the latest murder of 
Japanese citizens in America. 

The word “car-jacking” has 
no equivalent in Japan, where 
commentators wondered 
whether America had now lost 
the ability to distinguish be¬ 
tween the value of a life and 
the worth of a motor, vehicle. 

As Washington struggles to 
establish a coherent policy 
towards China linking the 
continuation of China's far 
voured trade status to pro¬ 
gress on human rights, some 
Asian commentators have be¬ 
gun to question whether 
America has any moral man¬ 
date to set terms of behaviour 
when American law and order 
are in a such a parlous srafe- 

“Ir is excellent that the US 

Michael Fay, right—America is furious over his sentence 

raises human rights issues in Reactions to Michael Fhy's 
its diplomacy... but the most draconian sentence for a crime 
important human right is not which most urban Americans 
to be killed,” remarked Japa- regard as an indelible feature 
nese television oomraentainr, of urban life, reflect a wider 
Chikushi Tetsuya. this week. and increasingly tense culture 

dash between America and 
Asia. Newspapers here have 
been filled with condemna¬ 
tions of Singapore's tough 
legal and social codes, point¬ 
ing out that even long hair and 
chewing gum are deemed un¬ 
acceptable and failure to flush 
the toilet is a punishable 
offence. 

The chorus of reproach sur¬ 
rounding the Fay sentence, 
which will be appealed this 
week, also manifests, in one 
way, the new level of uncer¬ 
tainty in American attitudes 
towards Asia. Once America 
felt few qualms about offering 
Asia its moral vision as a 
norm of international 
behaviour. 

But tiie voice of American 
authority is now quavering a 
littie, so when an easily identi¬ 
fiable victim of Asian brutality 
emerges, such as Michael Fay. 
the chorus of condemnation is 
suddenly deafening and, argu¬ 
ably, out of all proportion to 
tiie significance of the case. 

It is hard to give a homily on 
respect for tiie sanctity of 
human life when innocent 
visitors to America are gunned 
down as an almost daily 
occurence, to be briefly noted 
and mourned by the American 
press, and then forgotten. 
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Faster meningitis action needed by GPs... Delhi belly cure in sight... adult curse of a cramped lifestyle in childhood 

HARRY Lauder'S 
song about the 
worthy GP, Dr 
MacGregor, and 
his wee black bag' 
was a hit tune in 
the Thirties and 
Forties, and was 

reputed to be a particular favourite 
with George vi and the Queen 
Mother. 

The blade bag is to the doctor 
what the mace is to the Speaker, a 
symbol of authority. However, 
whereas the mace is hollow, 
cumbersome and would make a 
poor weapon of defence, the con¬ 
tents of the black bag are thought 
out with care, and include (as well 
as simple diagnostic instruments) 
remedies for most general practice 
medical emergencies. 

Last month Dr Kenneth 
Caiman, the Chief Medical Of¬ 
ficer, reminded doctors that all 
GPs should always cany inject¬ 
able benzyl penicillin in their black 
bags, and that at the first suspicion 
of meningitis it should be used. 

Delaying treatment until admis¬ 
sion to the local hospital so the 
provisional diagnosis could be 
confirmed before treatment was 
started could, and all too often did. 

Inside every 
black bag 

cost the life of a 
patient, even if the 
hospital were only a 
matter of minutes 
away. Nor are hospi¬ 
tals infallible: rime, 
too, is often lost there 
while senior col¬ 
leagues are sum¬ 
moned and tests 
instituted. 

Monitor Weekly. a 
widely read maga¬ 
zine for GPs. has 
carried out a survey 
among doctors to 
evaluate the effect of 
Dr Caiman's advice; 
advice based on 
sound research which suggests 
that there would be a 40 per cent 
reduction in the death rate from 
bacterial meningitis if it were 
followed, and penicillin was given 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

by injection before 
hospital admission. 

Monitor's survey 
showed that 11 per 
cent of doctors did 
not have benzyl peni¬ 
cillin readily to hand 
in their black bags, 
and in some cases not 
in the surgery either. 
Even if the doctors 
had the penicillin, or 
an equivalent antibi¬ 
otic with them, only 
43 per cent said that 
they would always 
take Dr Caiman's ad¬ 
vice to start treatment 
in the home. 

A study by Dr Jeffrie Strang, 
consultant in public health medi¬ 
cine in North Yorkshire, showed 
that in 1992. of 13 patients given 
penidQin by injection at home. 

none died; but among the 33 who 
had to wait to reach hospital 
before treatment was started there 
were eight deaths. 

Las: year bacteria] meningitis, 
not to be confused with viral 
meningitis, affected 1,455 patients. 
Dr Dick Mayon-White, a consul¬ 
tant in communicable diseases in 
Oxfordshire, said that judging 
from figures in his area the 
number of cases has doubled in 
the past ten years, bu: there had 
been previous peaks before, nota¬ 
bly in both wars and in the early 
1970s. 

The death rate is only likely to 
fall when the level of awareness of 
meningitis as a diagnosis in¬ 
creases among patients, or their 
parents, and their doctors. Once 
doctors* suspicions are aroused by 
a pari ait’s unexplained fever (par¬ 
ticularly when accompanied by a 
rash, even if it is not of the bruised 
purpuric type), irritability, dislike 
of light neck stiffness (wen with 
retraction), vomiting or a chang¬ 
ing level of consciousness, they 
must not feel that their duty has 
been done when an ambulance 
has been summoned. Rather, they 
must realise that their first task 
must be to open their black bag. 

take out the benzyl penial lin. and 
give the patient an immediate jab, 
preferably intravenously. Those 
allergic to peni¬ 
cillin can be treated with 
chloramphenicol. 

Funny tummy 
BARONESS 
Thalcher is not 
the only politician 
to be troubled 
with a tummy 
upset when trav¬ 
elling in the dev¬ 
eloping world. 

Twenty years ago. it was estimated 
that a third of any parliamentary 
delegation to these countries 
would at any one time be confined 
to their rooms with travellers’ 
diarrhoea, usually an infection 
with an unaccustomed strain of E. 
co(L Prophylactic antimicrobials, 
then in the form of Septrin, 
dramatically reduced the number 
of casualties. 

If only Lady Thatcher's trip had 
been delayed until after the recent 
meeting of the British Gastroen¬ 
terology Society all might have 
been well. At its recent meeting. 

there was a report on the use of the 
antibiotic ciprofloxacin in the 
treatment of travellers’ diarrhoea 
in British troops in Belize. If 500 
milligrams of ciprofloxacin was 
given at the first sign of trouble, 
the severity and duration of the 
attack was halved. 

It is now suggested that despite 
any anxiety about encouraging 
resistant strains of the hacteria. 
the same dose given before a short¬ 
term visit, when an arrack of 
Delhi belly might be medically or 
professionally disastrous, could 
be justified. 

High anxiety 
THE name of the 
bacteria Helico¬ 
bacter pylori may 
noi be either easy 
to remember or to 
pronounce even 
though it has of¬ 
ten been in the 

medical headlines for the past 
three or four years. When present 
in the stomach and upper intesti¬ 
nal tract, the bacteria has been 
shewn to predispose patients to 
duodenal and gastric inflamma¬ 

tion. ulceration, and possibly in 
later life, sometimes even cancer 
of the stomach. 

The infection can start in child¬ 
hood. It is more common in those 
who. when children, lived in over¬ 
crowded conditions — particularly 
if they have had to share a bed 
with brothers or sisters. When 
they have grown up, they have to 
suffer not only from the miseries of 
chronic indigestion but from the 
social embarrassment of being 
smaller in adult life titan their 
contemporaries. Adult men who 
harbour H. pylori are on average 
l.Scm and women 1cm shorter 
than those who have a cast-iron 
digestion and are H. pylori 
negative. 

A recent study of girls in Edin¬ 
burgh showed that being infected 
with the bacteria between the ages 
of seven and 11 had an appreciable 
effect on height at the time m 
sexual maturity. 

Treatment to irradicate H. pylo¬ 
ri has previously been prolonged 
and unpleasant but recently doc 
tors front Leeds have shown that .< 
more palatable shorter regime of 
one week of omeprazole, dart- 
thromcycin and tinidazole is mure 
effective and better lokfated. 
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Patients 
at fever 
pitch 

Doctors rarely get out a thermometer 

these days. Dr James Le Fann explains 
why our temperature remains a puzzle 
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Every year millions of 
people, when feeling a hit 
off colour, stick a ther¬ 
mometer in their mouth, 

notice the column of mercury slip 
post the red arrow, and conclude 
they can spend the rest of the day in 
bed with an easy conscience. 

But it seems that the obsessive 
German doctor Karl Rhdnhold 
August Wunderlich, who, in 1868, 
decreed 98.6F for 37Q to be the 
upper limit of normal temperature, 
was wrong. 

Dr Philip Mackowiak of the 
University of Colorado School of 
Medicine, while giving credit to Dr 
Wunderlich for his achievement in 
analysing a million temperature 
readings from more than 2SJ000 
people, reported in the Journal of 
the American Medical Association 
at the end of last year that the latest 
in technological thermometry has 
shown the “normal" temperature to 
be higher than previously thought 
— and to vary throughout the day. 
In the morning it is 98.9F (372C). 
and in the evening 99.9F (37.7Q. 

Dr Mackowiak's disoovery is 
unlikely to have a significant 
impact on medical practice, as few 
doctors nowadays bother to take a 
patient's temperature. Even the 
time-hallowed hospital routine of 
temperature measurements is 
thought to be a waste of time, except 
in surgical patients where a rise in 
temperature can give early warn¬ 
ing of a post-operative infection. 

In the past it was very different 
From the time of Hippocrates up to 
as recently as 30 yrars ago, fever 
had two crucial medical functions. 
First, its pattern provided vital 

diagnostic dues. Hippocrates’ writ¬ 
ings are full of precise descriptions 
of febrile illnesses, distinguishing 
between what we now know to be 
the different types of malaria 
according to whether-the tempera¬ 
ture peaked every day or only on 
the third or fourth day. 

He also noted that The worst, 
most protracted diseases were asso¬ 
ciated with continuous fever”, and 
went on to describe the stiq>-like 
rise in body temperature typical of 
typhoid fever. “They begin mildly 
but each paroxism carries the 
disease a stage further. The extrem¬ 
ities are chilled and can be warmed 
only with difficulty... insomnia is 
followed by coma and death.” 

Hippocrates had no recourse to a 
thermometer, making his acute 
distinctions of the different patterns 
of fever even more remarkable. His 
observations were extensively elab¬ 
orated on by physicians at the turn 
of the century, who distinguished 
between the intermittent fever of an 
abscess, the sustained fever of 
typhoid and pneumonia, the 
remittant fever of malaria, and 
relapsing fever in patients with 
lymph ona. 

Intriguing as these differences 
might be. their clinical usefulness' 
was rapidly supplanted try the 
bacteriological techniques which 
could rapidly identity the specific 
organisms responsible. 

Second, fever was obviously ben¬ 
eficial — or. as the 17th-century 
physician Tommy Sydenham put 
it “Fever is a mighty engine which 
Nature brings into tire world for the 
conquest of her enemies.” Like so 
many doctors before him. Syden- 

A traditional sight—but even the time-hallowed hospital routine of regular temperature measurements is now thought to be a waste of time for most patients 

ham was struck by how his patients 
would recover only once their 
illness had passed through a crisis 
phase of feverish sweats and 
delirium. 

indeed, the deliberate induction 
of a temperature, known as fever 
therapy, became a standard and 
effective treatment for infectious 
Alnesses, particularly syphilis and 
gonorrhoea. The patient would be 
placed in a hot bath, or wrapped in 
an electric blanket, or placed in a 
cabinet heated with infra-red 
lamps until the temperature 
climbed to 41C. Julius Wagner- 
Jauregg took the idea a stage 

further by deliberately injecting 
malarial parasites into victims of 
neurosyphilis. The numbers who 
benefited with a full remission were 
almost balanced by those dying 
from this drastic treatment but this 
did not stop him receiving the 
Nobel Prize for medicine in 1927. 

Antibiotics killed off fever thera¬ 
py just as rapidly as bacteriology 
killed off any interest in fever as a 
diagnostic aid it is not surprising, 
then, that doctors have lost interest 
in taking their patients’ tempera¬ 
tures. And if they do produce a 
thermometer from the bag, it is 
really only to show that they are 

taking an interest, rather than in 
the hope of gleaning any useful 
information. Ten years ago an American 

paediatrician. Barton 
Schmitt coined the term 
fever phobia to describe 

the unnecessary alarm experienced 
by parents who wrongly believe 
that the higher the temperature, the 
more serious the illness. Rather, he 
argued the ritual of sticking a 
thermometer in a sick child's 
mouth every four hours only in¬ 
duced parental anxiety 3nd was 
best avoided The more pragmatic 

modem advice would be that if the 
brow feds feverish, then a dose of 
paracetemol is called for to bring 
down the temperature. The ther¬ 
mometer can be thrown away. 

This in turn points to the essen¬ 
tial enigma of fever. If it really does 
play a vital role as part of the body's 
defence mechanism against infec¬ 
tion, then lowering the temperature 
with, for example, aspirin or 
paracetamol should have obvious 
adverse effects. But none has ever 
been demonstrated, and indeed the 
high demands placed on die body 
by running a temperature — the 
increase in metabolic rate, dehy¬ 

dration from excessive sweating 
and so on—would seem to threaten 
the chances of survival, especially 
in the pre-antibiotic era. 

Fever therapy may have helped 
some conditions, but most mi¬ 
crobes that evoke high fevers (such 
as the malaria] parasite) are dearly 
unaffected by a rise in temperature. 

In the classic textbook on fever 
(1948) the physiologist E.F. Dubois 
provides the last word on this 
uncertainty. "Finally we are faced 
with the question as to whether or 
not fever in disease is beneficial. 
The literature on the subject is 
extensive... but inconclusive.” 

Breeding a herd of pigs whose heart is big 
The old line about die 

only useless part of the 
pig being the squeak 

has never seemed truer. 
Within three years, if die 

optimism expressed by Brit¬ 
ish scientists this week is 
justified, patients in need of 
transplant organs such as 
hearts, lungs and kidneys 
could be getting them from 
genetically-modified pigs. 

The potential market is very 
large. Each year between 
2300 and 3,000 beans are 
transplanted wordwide, but 
the demand is probably about 
ten times greater. 

The possibilities are not lost 
on venture capital houses and 

.drug companies. The Cam¬ 
bridge company Imutran. 
which is responsible for the 
British work, is financed by a 
New York company. Warburg 
Pincus, and a Swiss pharma¬ 
ceutical house, Sondoz. 

The first organ transplant from pigs to humans is only three years away 

The task they face is to 
outwit the bodyif first line of 
defence — the activation of 
“complement”, the factors in 
the blood that round on 
intruders and lull them. An 
unmodified pig’s heart trans¬ 
planted into a human patient 
will turn black and die in a 
few minutes as complement 
attacks it 

Our own cells are protected 
against attack by the presence 
of down-regulating proteins 
—esentiafly. off-switches—on 
the cell surface. By giving pigs 
tiie human versions of these 
switches, the Cambridge sci¬ 
entists hope to give the trans¬ 
planted organs the same 
ability to turn off complement 
as human organs would have. 

Animal organ transplants 
are not new. The Erst attempt 

The second generation of piglets carrying human genes 

was made in 1905. when a 
French surgeon removed a 
(rig’s kidney and sewed it into 
a patient (tying of renal fail¬ 
ure. The attempt was a com¬ 
plete failure. Jn 1910 a 
German surgeon tried the 

same operation using a mon¬ 
key as the donor, and the 
patient survived for 30 boors. 

Better results can be tad by 
choosing a donor species 
which has as much as possible 
in common with humans. 

This select group indudes 
chimpanzees, gorillas and ba¬ 
boons; but the first two are 
endangered species, and the 
idea of breeding baboons 
specifically for harvesting or¬ 
gans strikes many people as 
being tardy acceptable 

Various methods have been 
tried to defeat rejection, in¬ 
cluding immunosuppressive 
drugs, filtering out the anti¬ 
bodies from the recipient ani¬ 
mal’s bloodstream so that 
there are none left to recog¬ 
nise the foreign cells, preheat¬ 
ing recipients with cobra 
venom designed to exhaust 
the immune response, and 
even injecting recipients with 
antibodies against their own 
antibodies. 

The approach -token by 
lmutran involves injecting the 

human genes for the proteins 
into pig embryos, and hoping 
that in at least some cases they 
wQl be taken up and ex¬ 
pressed. The second genera¬ 
tion of piglets carrying these 
genes has now been bom. and 
a third generation vail now be 
bred, in order to produce pigs 
in which the genes are present 
in both pairs of the relevant 
chromosome. From this fine 
of pigs, herds thousands 
strong will be raised and used 
for harvesting the organs. 

The British Union against 
Vivisection has denounced the 
work, declaring that there is 
no evidence that transplant¬ 
ing pigs’ hearts into humans 
will actually save lives. True, 
the first operation is at least 
three years off, but there 
seems no reason in principle 
why it should not work. 

Nigel Hawkes 
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Janet Daley 

■ Hopes of a mature all-news radio 
station have been dashed by the 
patronising rubbish of Radio Yob I fed rather responsible 

for Radio S Live. As you 
may recall, I launched a 

small journalistic nuclear 
device an this page last 
year, by insisting that 
the BBC was right to plough 
ahead with its plans for a 
24-hour news network. But 
its first few days have 
confirmed my worst fears: a 
cross between Radio Bloke 
and Radio Yokel. Having 
been given a chance to do a 
bit more of what it does best, 
the BBC has chosen instead 
to do a lot more of what it 
does worst What 1 had in 
mind was what the BBC 
originally had in mind — an 
extension of “Scud FM”. 
which materialised during 
the Gulf War and became 
an instant hit 

By filling in the gaps 
between Radio 4's flagship 
news programmes with 
analysis and commentary 
in its usual intelligent 
and thoughtful style, the 
BBC had stumbled on a 
formula for an all-news 
station which suited it 
perfectly. War brings out 
the best in this country, 
and Scud FM leapt into 
existence before anyone 
could think of a reason 
for preventing it When 
peace came, the _ 
nation subsided 
into its usual 
cynical torpor, 
and the resouroe- 
fiii spontaneity 
expired. 

Continuing 
with a news ser¬ 
vice then became 
a Proposal to be 
filtered through a 
Byzantine hierar¬ 
chy of BBC man¬ 
agement commit¬ 
tees. The cardigan and 
crossword brigade who con¬ 
stitute die self-appointed de¬ 
fenders of the status quo — 
whatever that happens to be 
at the time — buried the 
Corporation in an ava¬ 
lanche of furious letters. 
BBC Radio lost its nerve 
and its better judgment 
under this onslaught and 
reaffirmed its commitment 
to simultaneous broadcast¬ 
ing of identical pro¬ 
grammes on both Radio 4 
wavelengths. 

Since it could not now 
make use of the finest news 
and current affairs pro¬ 
grammes in the broadcast¬ 
ing world — Today, The 
World at One, PM and 77ie 
World Tonight, 24-hour 
news had to be completely 
reconstructed. And what 
was the new packaging that 
the Corporation chose? In 
the great tradition of the 
bureaucratic balls-up, it 
went for tile very thing it 
has never been good at 

Officially described as 
youth-oriented and accessi¬ 
ble, Radio 5 Live has all the 
toe-curling mock-mateyness 
that Radio 1 once had: like 
an elderly aunt trying to 
sound “with it". With the 
unashamed condescension 
of the true snob, it assumes 
that the way to communi¬ 
cate with the masses is to go 
slumming. 

On its first day, 5 Live 
carried a “fenny” item 
about the Bible being trans¬ 
lated into Yorkshire dia¬ 
led. which plumbed the 
depths of Andy Capp stereo- 

TheBBC 

imagines 

that to 

reach mass 

audiences it 

must go 

slumming 

type. (“Does Jesus wear a 
doth cap?"} Woridng-dass 
men were catered for by 
stories which middle-class 
people assumed would ap¬ 
peal to them, such as the 
prospect of betting shops 
being replaced by comput¬ 
ers. And most of this was 
presented with the forced 
chattiness of highly educat¬ 
ed people trying to sound 
common. 

Could there be a more 
patronising notion than “ac¬ 
cessibility*’? What it means 
is: you would not under¬ 
stand me if 1 spoke in my 
usual way, so I will talk 
down to you. What the BBC 
has always foiled to under¬ 
stand is that there are not 
just two registers, arcane 
cliqueishness on the one 
hand and “Watcha-mateJ" 
lautishness on the other. 
Exactly the same mistake is 
made in arts programming, 
which consists either of a 
closed circle of insuffer¬ 
able snots talking to and 
for each other or of anar¬ 
chic forays into puerile pop 
culture. Only commercial 
radio occasionally grasps 
the notion that you can talk 
to ordinary people as if they 
were pretty ipuch like your- 
self only without the special¬ 

ist knowledge. 
And saddest of 

all. this whole 
project may be 
misconceived. A 
survey out this 
week claims that 
the youth market 
for news is small 
More than half of 
those who watch 
no television 
news at all are 

_ under 25. Most of 
those who watch 

the whole of the news are 
over 5CL The young are 
much more likely than their 
elders to watch die head¬ 
lines and nothing more. These figures are not 

especially surprising. 
The young are notori¬ 

ously self-obsessed. They 
are consumed by their own 
identity problems and per¬ 
sonal relationships. The 
supposed idealism of youth 
has really more to do with 
peer-bonding than with pol¬ 
itical ideology. Only with 
the stability of middle-age 
do most people become fully 
concerned with the world at 
large. 

And who is tile young 
listener that public service 
broadcasting seems deter¬ 
mined to attract? To judge 
by Radio 5 Live and by its 
obsessively yobbish “yoof" 
TV programming, the BBC 
has decided that all young 
people are woridng-dass, 
or at least that woridng- 
dass culture has swept the 
board among people under 
30. This urban myth hap¬ 
pens to fit neatly into the 
Corporation’s class-domi¬ 
nated view of how to market 
programmes. At one point 
on Monday. I heard John 
Inverdale say, “Join the 
dub. mate!" — which is 
really what this is all 
about The BBC has rein¬ 
forced a conception of Bri¬ 
tain — as a collection of 
dubs whose membership is 
determined by dass — 
which it might have helped 
to dismantle. 

So it’s Heseltine, then 
Adamant determination followed by 

abject defeat has been the pattern 

of Major’s rule — and it cannot go on 

Every school child used to be 
rangh r the story of the 
young King Arthur and his 
famous sword Excafibur; I 

am sure it has been omitted, along 
with most of our other national 
stories, from the new curriculum. 
The magician Merlin had planted the 
sword in a block of stone; it was 
inscribed with a motto which said 
"Whoever pulls this sword from the 
stone is the rightful King of Britain”. 
Many famous knights of great 
strength tried to do so but foiled. 
Along came the young Arthur, rather 
like the young King David in the 
Bible: He was able to pull the sword 
out of the stale like a knife out of 
butter. That is a myth which tells a 
truth about leadership: anyone who 
aims to be a leader in the true sense 
must be able to meet the magic 
challenge; if he or she cannot do it, ne 
is not the true leader. 

John Major has been tugging in 
vain to get the sword out of the stone 
for more than three years. If winning 
an election were proof of leadership, 
he would have dislodged it That, 
unfortunately, cannot be the test 
Marty ineffective Prime Ministers, 
including Baldwin and Eden, won 
elections (Harold Wilson won four of 
them), ami some great Prime Minis¬ 
ters, including Disraeli Gladstone 
and Churchill, have lost them. The 
test is essentially one of command, of 
command over people and command 
ova- events. 

One could put a series of rhetorical 
questions — Does John Major com¬ 
mand the confidence of the country?, 
and so on. That would only be 
rhetoric. To common observation, he 
does not command the confidence of 
the country at large, of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party in the constituencies, of the 
Conservative Party in Parliament, of 
the other members of his Govern¬ 
ment, or even of a united Cabinet 

Thai is the situation which we, and 
he, must face, after he has been more 
than three years in office. Only two 
Prime Ministers that I can recall 
have inspired so little confidence: 
Eden after Suez in 1956 and Wilson 
after devaluation in 1967. On neither 
occasion did the withdrawal of 
confidence seem so absolute, or last 
so long. 

This all sounds unkind, but H is 
right to face the truth. If the nation 
and his own colleagues have lost con¬ 
fidence in the Prime Minister, the 
situation is too damaging to the 
welfare of the country to pretend that 
dungs are otherwise. This loss of 
confidence seems to have three roots. 

The first is the general public »to the governments of the 
r their inability to meet the 

problems of the 1990s. The second is 
John Majors apparently recessive 
personality, his lade of confidence in 
himself. The third is his repeated 
inability either to foresee or to master 
public events. 

John Major can indeed point to 
disasters which have overwhelmed 
governments in other leading coun¬ 
tries. When he became Prime Minis¬ 
ter in 1990. file Christian Democrats 
were in power in Italy: they received 
just II per cent of the votes in last 
weekend's election, 
after changing their 
name. The Progres¬ 
sive Conservatives 
were in power in 
Canada; they won 
just two seats at the 
last Canadian elec¬ 
tion. The Socialists 
were in power in 
France; they suffered the worst defeat 
of the century, following which foe 
Prime Minister retired and commit¬ 
ted. suidde. The Republicans are no 
longer in the White House, and the 
Japanese ruling party lost power 
after 40 years in office. So Mr Major 
can say that even if he is very 
unpopular, he is not alone in that. 

Yet this cuts both ways. If ruling 
parties have actually been destroyed 
in Italy and Canada, and very nearly 
so in Prance, the British Conserva¬ 
tives may well feel that they will be 
fighting for survival over the next 
three years. Even now the Conserva¬ 
tives are only precariously in second 
place in the opinion polls, and they 
have been running third in local gov¬ 
ernment by-elections. After the bor¬ 
ough and European elections, and 
after Eastleigh, the Liberal threat 
may seem even more menacing. Can 
the Conservatives afford to be led by 
someone who depresses most of then- 
own supporters? 

The second cause is John Major's 
own temperament He does not give 
the impression that his inner man 
believes he is up to the job. One must 
be careful about this. Clement Attlee 
was a colourless personality but a 
decisive Prime Minister. Last week. 

on a flight to Spain. I was reading 
Alan Bullocks excellent Hitler and 
Stalin: Parallel Lives, and was strode 
by this paragraph: “Stalin's relations 
wnh the other Social Democratic 
leaders... show how much he re¬ 
sented the social and inteUectnal 
disadvantage which he felt how 
rarely he forgot a slight or for¬ 
gave their condescension. But he 
also learned how to turn this under¬ 
valuation of himself to his advantage. 
When Trotsky dismissed him as ‘a 
grey and colourless mediocrity’, it 
was Stalin who profited from the 
others mistake, Trotsky who paid for 

it — with the loss 
of the succession to 
Lenin, and eventu¬ 
ally assassination-” 
Despite the best 
efforts of Norman 
Fowler. I do not 
think John Major is 
a Stalin, any more 
than I think that I 

am in the position of Trotsky. 
The trouble is that his uncertainty 

of manner overlays an equal uncer¬ 
tainty of action. Leadership depends 
(Hi carrying out one's intuition. What 
be says he will do, a true leader must 
accomplish. That .was so with Win¬ 
ston Churchill or Margaret Thatcher 
or President de Gaulle. It is true also 
of the monstrous leaders, of Hitler or 
Stalin himself. The one thing a leader 
cannot afford is to announce an 
irrevocable purpose and than im¬ 
mediately revoke it 

Yet this has been, not just an 
occasional occurrence, but the most 
memorable characteristic of John 
Major's administration. He took us 
into the exchange-rate mechanism 
and said it would be a national be¬ 
trayal to leave it; he left it He prom¬ 
ised us lower tares; he raised taxes. 
He persuaded Norman Lament to re¬ 
main as Chancellor; he fired him. 
Maastricht was supposed to take Bri¬ 
tain into the heart of Europe: wherev¬ 
er else we may be, it is certainly not 
there. Last week he attacked John 
Smith as a poodle for being willing to 
accept a blocking majority of 27; this 
week he has accepted it himself. Who 
is the poodle now? 

The leader must have enough 

intellectual imagination to judge 
what foe next week’s—or next year's 
—situation is likely to be. There is no 
substitute for die thoughtful explora¬ 
tion of future possibilities. The leader 
must also have the will to cany 
through commitments once they 
have been made. In the case of the 
European blocking majority. John 
Major should either have foreseen 
that he would not have the strength to 
cany the day or have fought the issue 
to the limit. What he actually did was 
absurd. Yet he has behaved in the 
same way repeatedly in the past One 
blunder, one undignified retreat, 
could be forgiven. A habit of drawing 
lines in foe sand and then running 
away from them destroys confidoice 
and demeans Britain. 

If John Major goes now, or even 
before foe turn of the year, he will 
probably be sucoeeded by Michael 
Heseltine. Six months ago it might 
have been Kenneth Clarke, but not 
now. In five years’ time it might be 
Michael Portillo, but not yet Michael Heseitine’s great 

virtue is that he would 
give foe Tories a new 
start, and therefore a 

further chance. He has political 
strengths which match John Major's 
weaknesses. He is the most colourful 
figure on the front bench, and the 
best speaker. He is decisive — per¬ 
haps to a fault, but it is a fault on the 
right ride. Margaret Thatcher may 
not have forgiven him for bringing 
her down, but the Thatcherites have. 
In terms of temperament, of the fire 
of determination, he seems more like 
her than anyone else on the front 
bench. He also knows from experi¬ 
ence the arts of political opposition. 
John Major has never sat on foe 
Opposition benches, and does not 
know how to exploit the weaknesses 
of tiie Labour and liberal parties. 
Even on European questions, Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine might well fight for 
Britain’s interests more successfully 
and more ruthlessly. Michael 
Hesettme’S leadership would not at 
all guarantee a Conservative recov¬ 
ery. but it would make it conceivable. 

The obvious does not always hap¬ 
pen, in politics or life. A permanent 
IRA ceasefire would certainly en¬ 
hance John Major's reputation. Yet 
foe Conservatives are now dose to a 
decision. The-local elections, the Eur¬ 
opean elections. Eastkdgh and the 
Scott report are all going to detonate 
in foe coming months. Even if he win 
not free reality now, it seems unlikely 
that John Major will survive them. 

William 
Rees~Mogg 

Shuffling 
AS the Heseltine machine moves 
smoothly Into third gear, the West¬ 
minster rumour-mill is already 
running at full tilt For along the 
corridors of parliamentary power, 
talk is of only one thing—who wiU 
serve in the Heseltine Cabinet? 

Opinion is certainly divided. 
“Watch him: hell appease foe 
right." say some. “Watch him. he’ll 
appease foe left." say others. 

But whichever way the Tories’ 
ultimate ouwd-pleaser jumps, one 
of the first questions he will have to 
address is what to do with a poli¬ 
tician whose curriculum vitae be¬ 
gins-. “Age: SI. Last position: Prune 
Minister." For John Major is 
hardly elder statesman material, 
and unless Heseltine wants to split 
the party completely, he might feel 
obliged to offer his predecessor the 
only post worthy of a former Prime 
Minister foreign Secretary. 

Admittedly. Major's previous 
three-month spell at the FO was 
not the happiest of times, thanks to 
Margaret Thatcher's dominance 
over foreign policy. "But what a 
wonderful chance to wreak ven¬ 
geance on all those public-school 
mandarins.’* argues one Westmin¬ 
ster watcher. 

To appease the right, Heseltine 

to power 
must at least be seal to have 
offered senior jobs to the likes 
of Michael Howard and Michael 
Portillo — as Chancellor and 
President of foe Board of Trade 
perhaps. Whether Howard would 
ever agree to serve under Heseltine 
is another question. 

Looking after foe left looks 
rather easier. His rival for foe top. 
Kenneth Clarke, looks increasingly 
tike a man in need of rescue from 
the mathematical machinations of 
No 11. A move back to foe Home 
Office, a position he is known to 
have enjoyed, might well be a very 
acceptable consolation prize. 

Choc-a-bloc 
EASTER preparations are well un¬ 
der way at Michel Roux's Water¬ 
side Inn on Ate Thames at Bray. A 
fearsome-looking chocolate bunny 
nearly a metre fell has popped up 
in the restaurant 

"It is a sculpture, and it lodes as 
if it might strike you,” says Roux, 
who explains that it is a testimony 
to his love of chocolate. "Chocolate 
is so smooth and silky, and irs 
warm when you melt it irs sensu¬ 
ous "he says. Such is his addiction 
that be has devoted a chapter to 

DIARY 
chocolate in his forthcoming book. 
My Passion for Desserts. And his 
message to fellow chocolate lov¬ 
ers? “If you eat foe best, you must 
not be a pig. Use but do not abuse.” 

Silent airwaves 
MICHAEL HESELTINE was nor 
slow in coining forward yesterday 
to defend the Government’s pos¬ 
ition on Europe on Radio 4’s To¬ 
day programme. Others, as John 
Humphrys pointed out cm air, 
were very much more reticent 

“Heseltine agreed to go on the 
programme the evening before, 
but they were keen to get other 
ministers as well” says a broad¬ 
casting source. They asked John 
Redwood and Michael Howard, 
but both said no.” So, too, did a 
number of backbenchers who usu¬ 
ally rush to the microphone given 

the opportunity. “It was a prob¬ 
lem to gel anyone. It seemed as if 
everyone thought that if they wait 
on air they would not be able to 
say anything positive about foe 
Government" 

Home on the range 
CHARLES SMALLBONE, he of 
the kitchen cabinets, may be rent¬ 
ing tut his notorious French villa, 
where foe Duchess of York enjoyed 
poolside frolics with her financial 
adviser. But his former partner in 
foe Smallbone kitchen business, 
John Dibben. is about to advertise 
something rather larger he plans 
to sell his entire estate in Scotland. 

The 40.000-acre Glenfeshie es¬ 
tate in foe Cairngorms, formerly 

ft fti'ch&n cabinet 

foe seat of foe Lords Duiverton. 
will be put up for sale by Dibben 
lata this sprmg for some £4 mfl- 
lion. Dibben appears to have ap¬ 
pointed Brodies, the Edinburgh- 
based solicitor, to deal with the 
sale, but foe firm was saying noth¬ 
ing yesterday. 

Other agents were more forth¬ 
coming, however. “It’S got nothing 
to do with toe-sucking," says one. 
"But much of the estate is a nat¬ 
ional nature reserve, so there are 
restrictions about what one can do 
with foe land.” 

• Lord Armstrong, the former 
Cabinet Secretary, is best known 
for having reluctantly admitted to 
the ",Spycatcherm enquiry that he 
may have been “economical with 
the truth". Seven years on, there 
are modest signs of improvement. 
In a BBCZ documentary. True 
Brits, our man in Saudi Arabia. 
David Core-Booth, gives his ver¬ 
sion of the events at the heart of 
the Scott enquiry. Thqy were, he. 
said. “as dose to being honourable 
as international circumstances 
allowed". 

Enough neck 
THE exhausted journalists who 
have faithfully reported foe Scott 
enquiry for foe past 11 months are 
not letting its conclusion pass 

without a ceremony. For in the odd 
idle moment they have designed a 
veteran’s tie, to be distributed to a 
very select band of survivors. 

The Crimplene and satin navy 
blue number (remember, these are 
journalists) has a motif showing a 

serpent, representing Whitehall 
apparently, wrapped around what 
Presiley Baxendate fondly referred 
to as "tittle three”, the clause of the 
Howe guidelines which was secret- 
ly relaxed to allow more equipment 
to be shipped to Iraq. Below lies foe 
proud motto “Distorted. Wild, Pre¬ 
judiced”-- Sir Robin Buffers fam¬ 
ous description of media coverage 
of foe enquiry. 

Paul Henderson, the former 
managing director of Matrix Chur¬ 
chill is delighted that along with 
Scott. Buffer and Baxendale. he 
will be one of the recipients of foe 
tie. “It'S wonderful — and about 
time someone made light of the 
whole affair. I usually wear silk, 
but I shall make an exception.” 

Italy falls 
fora * 

fairy-tale 
Berlusconi wooed 

us, says Beppe 

Severgnini 

Imagine a media magnate in 
Downing Street He has become 
Prime Minister but he still owns 

a raft of daily and Sunday newspa¬ 
pers; he also happens to own foe 
whole oflTV and Channel 4. foe local 
equivalents of The Economist, The 
Spectator. Hello! magazine and 
Spurs football dub. Imagine Silvio 
Berlusconi, foe Italian businessman- 
tumed-poUtician. The only difference 
between the imaginary Englishman 
and the real-life Italian is that AC 
Milan, the football team he owns, is 
so much better than poor old Spurs. 
Berlusconi is likely to be foe next 
Italian Prime Minister — his brand- 
new party. Form Italia (“Go for it, 
Italy"), has came top in foe general 
election — and he owns a large slice 
of the country's media. 

I do not wish to demonise him. 
During foe campaign, foe clumsy 
Italian left did just that, with a bad 
conscience and disastrous conseque¬ 
nces. I for one want to give Signor 
Berlusconi the benefit of foe doubt. 
For 12 years I worked for II Giomale, 
the quality newspaper belonging to 
Ms family, and found him an excel¬ 
lent proprietor. But things turned 
sour as soot as he entered politics. 
Together with SO colleagues. I re¬ 
signed, as I had no intention oi 
working for a party broadsheet We 
launched a new national paper. La 
Voce, which began publication last 
week and — let me boast a bit — irs 
doing wonderfully. 

I am convinced that Signor 
Berlusconi will soot realise that his 
position is untenable. Every decision 
he takes will look suspicious (even 
when.it will be taken in the best 
interests of the country). Every ap¬ 
pointment he makes will be ques¬ 
tioned. As well as being a Prime 
Minister in foe bad old Italian 
tradition, he will have considerable 
influence over the three channels of 
RAI, the Italian state television 
network, which is foe last stronghold 
of foe beleaguered left. A Prime 
Minister controlling six television 
networks — both state and commer¬ 
cial —is, I daresay, a bit much even 
for Italy. 

You may ask: why then have 
Italians chosen him? How did a man 
with so many potentially conflicting 
interests and so little political experi¬ 
ence manage to convince foe most 
cynical nation on earth that he is foe 
man erf the future? 

There are several answers, first of 
ail, he presented himself as foe only 
alternative to the left, and Italians 
hate to be ruled by the left Secondly, 
his television stations, his newspa¬ 
pers and his magazines (with a fed1' 
exceptions) waged a relentless cam- 
paijpi for him, with actresses and 
quiz show presenters declaring their 
faith in his leadership. Although he 
has been around a long time as a 
businessman (with well established 
political connections), as a politician 
he was new. Next to him, everybody 
else seemed stale. Businessmen have tried this 

trick before in several coun¬ 
tries, most of them less sophis¬ 

ticated than Italy. There was of 
course Ross Perot but his influence 
in America could not compare to Ber¬ 
lusconi’s in Italy. There was 
Stanilaslaw Tyminski in Poland, who 
thought he could impress his coun¬ 
trymen when they had just escaped 
communism, by flaunting a little 
Canadian-earned wealth. More re¬ 
cently there- was Chung Yu Jung. 
Hyundai's bass, in Korea. But they 
all failed. So why did Signor 
Berlusconi succeed? 

I have a theory. I believe Signor 
Berlusconi is an extraordinarily 
smooth operator, a great organiser 
and a charming man. He seduced his 
country. Think of Italy as a young 
lady. She has been battered, day after 
day, for years by ho- brutish hus¬ 
band. Then along cranes a handsome 
young man. all smiles and charm, 
bringing flowers and promising a W- 
good life. She is bound to succumb. 
Never mind that his ties are a bit 
tacky ,•he drives a car that is a bit too 
flashy and has had scores of other 
women before. He offers the hope of 
the dolce vita knight in a fairy-tale. 

This is what happened in Itaty. The 
apparent cairn with which we reacted 
to two years of appalling scandals 
(with more than 7,000 people under 
investigation, including 43S MPs) 
was actually sheer shock. Silvio 
Berlusconi realised this. He may 
have entered politics to prevent a left- 
wing government, but he very soot 

started to enjoy it “I am tired of bdng 
Sflvio Berlusconi", he told a friend. 

“Italy is like a wounded person 
lying by the side of foe road,“he told 
us when be came to H Giomale to 
ask for our support. “I cannot drive 
past and pretax! 1 haven’t noticed." 
From that moment, with foe power¬ 
ful help of his own media, he began to 
grow. He sold his mildly Thatcnerite 
message with American marketing 1 
skate: he employed an army of poll¬ 
sters; he gave supporters badges: he - 
wore a cardigan instead of the usual ’ 
double-breasted suit when giving TV 
interviews; he recruited professionals^ 
to choose the right soothing colours^ 
for a conference stage, a background. • 
a neck-tie. Intellectuals laughed, and 
Massed him. Eighteen million , 
rattans fell in love. As you would - 
wnh young lovers, please wish Item 
luck. They need it 

The author is a columnist for 
La Voce. 
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THE BRITISH INQUISITION 
The organisation of government investigations needs reform 
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In the ten months since the Scott enquiry 
began its hearings, concern has mounted 
over the inquisitorial methods used by the 
tribunal. Because die habits of the British 
adversarial system of justice are so deeply 
ingrained, the daily reports of a judge and a 
banister firing questions at witnesses 
without formal counsel have stirred deep- 
rooted anxieties. In practice, the methods 
used by Lord Justice Scott have been 
.perfectly appropriate to his specific task. Yet 
this is so only because he has exercised the 
discretion open to him in a wise fashion. 

The fears which his enquiry has provoked 
should prompt general reflections upon the 
slow drift towards inquisitorial techniques 
in tins country. The growing public desire 
for transparency in government decisions 
and commercial life has created a demand 
for swift and effective investigation of cases 
in the public and private sectors. But the 
discretion open to those conducting such 
enquiries remains extraordinary. A sys¬ 
tematic appraisal of their procedures and 
powers based on first principles is overdue. 

Official investigations into company af¬ 
fairs offer a useful case study of the problem. 
Ernest Saunders has already launched a 
petition at the European Court of Human 
Eights over his treatment in the Guinness 
tribunal. Last week die Al Fayed brothers 
claimed in Strasbourg that the Department 
of Trade and Industry (DTI) investigation 
into their 1985 takeover of the House of 
Fraser breached Article Six of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. They argue 
that the manner in which the DTI investiga¬ 
tion was carried out and its results pub¬ 
lished was unjust and damaged their reput¬ 
ation. In The Times this week, David 
Pannick, QC argued that then- claim stands 
little chance. Bui he agreed that the State's 
powers of investigation and enquiry are in 
urgent need of reform. 

The most obvious defect of such investiga¬ 
tions is their arbitrariness. The guidelines 
given to company inspectors are minimal; 
they can rely on hearsay; the individuals 
they investigate have no right to see relevant 
material, the names of the witnesses 
testifying against them or the charges which 
might ultimately be made against them. 
Investigations are conducted in private; yet 
the Government retains the right to publish 

their results — or not For aggrieved 
individuals who have been so investigated, 
judicial review remains the only means of 
appeal against such executive derisions. 

Enquiries of this kind, properly con¬ 
ducted^ are a public good. Yet their 
credibility will be imperilled by a series of 
adverse judgments in Strasbourg. New 
procedural constraints are required to 
preserve their underlying purpose — to 
establish the truth — and to protect the 
rights of the individual. 

Since the Salmon Commission's report on 
tribunals in 1966. there have been many 
calls for investigated individuals to have the 
right to cross-examine relevant witnesses. 
This would not be a helpful step. First it 
would greatly slow down the work of such 
enquiries. Eight years after the event, the 
Guinness tribunal is still considering the 
facts. Since many investigated individuals 
complain that delay is the most damaging 
feature of such enquiries, it is hard to see 
how justice would be served by compound¬ 
ing it Second, giving investigated individ¬ 
uals the right to cross-examine would 
formalise the least desirable aspects of 
Government investigations. It would give 
them the trappings of a court 

It is precisely this tendency that reform 
must discourage. As far as possible, en¬ 
quiries which (in contrast to the Scott 
enquiry) may lead to prosecution should be 
investigative rather than determinative. 
They should establish fans for the relevant 
Secretary of State and make modest recom¬ 
mendations. They should not be an opportu¬ 
nity for vitriolic attacks or extravagant 
prose. Individuals under investigation ought 
to be informed if they are suspected of any 
criminal or civil wrongdoing and told the 
identity of relevant witnesses. 

Within reason, they should also be given 
the right to reply to a report before it is 
submitted to foe Government Above all. 
ministers' power to publish or withhold the 
findings of enquiries as they see fit should be 
constrained by clear guidelines- But foe first 
and most important step is that ministers 
recognise foe need to address foe problem 
systematically. Though Lord Justice Scott 
has performed admirably, his successors 
must be given a much more rigorous 
template. 

• ' - -IV 

ROAD WORKS AHEAD 
Signalling a serious, change of government mind 

John MacGregor’s long-awaited review of 
■ the £23 billion roads programme sounds foe 
";* ' retreat by a Conservative government from 
..the populist postwar promise of cars for 

' ] every family and clear roads to run them on. 
. ^ Hie Transport Secretary is now prepared to 
• accept what traffic experts, environmental- 
1-. • ists. rail lobbyists and, increasingly, or- 

■' _ dinary voters have long insisted; Britain 
- • cannot build ever more roads without 

.. ; paying an unacceptable price in harm to 
cities, the countryside and the air. 

The review, which began as a way of 
reducing the astonishing average delay of 
13.5 years between the proposal for a road 

- and its opening, broadened into a fun- 
• damental rethink of road-building. Mr 

MacGregor has sensibly recognised that 
there is not enough money for all foe 470 

. projects on his department’s wish list He 
■ V. also recognises that some roads are more 

Y important than others: trunk routes that 
."' hasten exports to the coast, bypasses that 

divert lorries from ancient city centres, 
- • orbital routes that link vital arteries. 

Astonishingly, foe Department of Trans- 
• • - port seems to have had no priority list before 

this: work was proceeding at the same pace 
on all schemes, prematurely blighting 

_ swaths of land where the first bulldozers 
.' were unlikely to move in for years. The 
\ review's priority list is bound to be politically 

: contentious, as lobby groups for and against 
:■ various schemes dispute the criteria. But few 

could argue against the new principle. 
Altogether 49 schemes will be dropped, 

. about 10 per cent of foe total. Most fail on 
, tougher environmental grounds. Some, 

such as foe M12. are clearly not worth foe 
protests they will cause but controversy and 
electoral popularity are luckily not foe main 
criteria. Widening the M25wtii rouse fury in 
the Conservative heartlands, but it is un¬ 
avoidable if Mr MacGregor is to stick to his 
chosen option of channelling traffic along 
upgraded existing motorways and trunk 
routes instead of through secondary roads 
or on new roads laid across forming land. 

The schemes to be dropped, however, are 
relatively costly, accounting for a seventh of 
estimated spending. Ostensibly the review 
has not been driven by cost-cutting: spend¬ 
ing over the next three years is already fixed. 
But Mr MacGregor is disingenuous if he 
pretends that change has hot in part been 
forced by spiralling costs: already he is 
softening public opinion for motorway tolls, 
electronic metering and pricing barriers to 
keep cars out of city centres. 

The question unanswered by the review is 
whether the cuts of about $3 billion in road 
building will be used to bolster public 
transport There will be a political price to 
pay for greater congestion, limitations on 
private car use and the delay in starting new 
bypasses. People can be weaned from their 
cars only tty efficient modem and de¬ 
pendable buses, trains and light railways. 
The Government insists that it already 
spends 40 per cent of its budget on public 
transport while 90 per cent of all journeys 
are by road; but evenmore is needed to effect 
a change. The review is the first welcome 
step towards a polity not based on foe 
supremacy of the private can but foe road 
ahead remains bumpy. 

FORTY-SIX ALL OUT 
And still four more innings to face their nemesis 

■■ New habits die hard. Taking their cue from 
. the John Major Ramblers, England capitu¬ 

lated yesterday at the Queen’s Park Oval in 
' Port of Spain. But at least they had an 

excuse. Unlike their counterparts in govem- 
.... ment, who faced nothing more hostile than 

. foe googlies of Jacques Defers’ "French 
cricketers”, Michael Atherton's troopers had 

. to contend with the most dangerous fast 
'■ bowler on earth. Andwhile Mr Major had to 

come to terms with a paltry 27, Mr Atherton 
; needed 194. monumental in comparison. 

England’s nemesis is no ordinary crea- 
, tore. He is called, in the Baroque West 

Indian way. Curtly Elconn LynwaQ Am¬ 
brose. There are few Johns or Pauls or Peters 
in Antigua—where only sumptuous names 

. are favoured. He is 6ft 7in .tall has legs 
longer than most English queues, and a 

- right arm that hurls its brightly lacquered 
, . projectile as though from the stratosphere. 

But — most dispiritingly — he never 
smiles. On Tuesday, he sucked England’s 

. batsmen up like some greedy, ferocious 
Hoover-on-legs. Privileged were those who 

■ watched him bowl: doomed were those who 
faced him. And across villages in every little 

■ crumb of land that flecks the Caribbean Sea 
—like Siparia, Dieppe Bay Town, Gouyave, 

Port Esquivel Boggy Peak and Bartica — 
mothers will soon give birth to boys called 
Curtly — perhaps even girls called Curtly. 

Atherton’s men, meanwhile, must thank 
foe great scorer in the sky for the smallest of 
merries. Fired Trueman has not yet spoken 
on the subject. And they escaped by one run 
the ignominy of equalling England’s lowest 
total in the history of Test cricket, although 
they did score England’s lowest total in foe 
20th century. 

In a match which, miraculously, they 
won, Arthur Shrewsbury's men scored 45 
(but faced 28 more balls than Athertons 
men) in 1887. That was foe year 77ie Times, 
to its embarrassment and at great cost, 
accused Charles Parnell, the leader of foe 
Irish parliamentary group in the Commons, 
of complicity in foe Phoenix Park mur¬ 
ders “Phoenix” is an appropriate metaphor. 
Will Atherton’s men rise from the ashes of 
Trinidad? They are due to face Ambrose in 
four more innings — twice on foe bouncy 
pitch at the Kensington Oval in Bridgetown, 
and twice on Ambrose’S own pitch in 
Antigua—before they return to foe banality 
of the county championship. They have a 
chance to redeem themselves, or four more 
opportunities to score below 45. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XS Telephone 07I-7S2 5000 

Fair compensation for the victims of violent crime 
From Mr Robert Maclennan. 
MPfor Caithness and Sutherland 
[Liberal Democrat) 

Sir, The Home Secretary has been giv¬ 
en the opportunity to rethink his pro¬ 
posals for the compensation of the 
victims of violent crime Ity the de¬ 
cision to allow judicial review pro¬ 
ceedings to be brought against him by 
foe TUC (report Man* 23). 

This is not altered by last night's 
government majority against Liberal 
Democrat and Labour amendments 
to the Criminal Justice Bill (report, 
March 29) which, had they been ap¬ 
proved, could have sunk foe pro¬ 
posals. The Home Secretary should 
immediately start a process of con¬ 
sultation. 

The White Paper, “Compensating 
Victims of Violent Crime", published 
in December 1993. asserts that com¬ 
pensation from the public purse is 
provided because "the public [feels] a 
sense of responsibility for ... foe 
innocent victim". 

The public, however, has not been 
consulted by foe Government about 
the non-statulory scheme which h in¬ 
tended to introduce on April 1. That 
scheme proposed a tariff of compensa¬ 
tion unrelated to the circumstances of 
particular victims. 

In Northern Ireland, by contrast, 
'where a scheme is already on a statu¬ 
tory footing, the Government has an¬ 
nounced that it will consult foe public 
about its future. 

If foal consultation is meaningful, it 
may well result in the continuance 
there of a scheme to compensate vic¬ 
tims of crime according to common 
law principles, which takes proper ac¬ 
count of their individual circum¬ 
stances. such as loss of earnings, age 
and occupation. 

Leasehold reform 
From Mrs Joan South 

Sir, Sir George Young [later, March 
17, otter letters, March 29] may now 
wish to portray the alternative right of 
a lease extension that has been given 
to leaseholders of flats as a good 
rather than a bad thing. The Govern¬ 
ment took a veiy different view while 
foe BiD was still in foe Commons. 

Mr Tony Baldly, speaking for the 
Government in the standing com¬ 
mittee on November 24, 1992. ex¬ 
pressed foe Government's belief that 
such ■ an alternative right would 
"undermine foe entire concept of cob 
lective enfranchisement" (Hansard, 
col 221). It would create, he said 
a splendid avoidance mechanism for land¬ 
lords wbo were anxious to retain their 
property. Such a landlord could suourage 
a few selected tenants to apply for new 
leases — perhaps with sweeteners — and. 
fay operating die tfivideand-mte principle 
in that way, would prevent collective 
enfranchtenent frnm lairing place. 

If foe amendment at that time woe 
to be accepted, he suspected, "the 
people who would be really cheering 
in the streets would be the landlords". 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN SOUTH 
(Campaign Coordinator). 
Leasehold Enfranchisement 
Association, 
26 Upper FhilKmore Gardens, W8. 

Taking precautions 
From Mr Roger Linn 

Sir, Your report (earlier editions. 
March 25) on the situation in Korea 
contains foe following piece of in¬ 
formation: "Residents (of Pyongyang) 
have been told to carry sacks contain¬ 
ing explosives in time of war." 

What can this possibly mean? 
Where are they to obtain these explos¬ 
ives? What are they to do with than? 
Would gasmasks not be a more useful 
accessory? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER LINN, 
Mandarin House. 33 High Street. 
Hurstpierpoint, West Sussex. 

If the Government persists with the 
tariff scheme in Great Britain, the 
victim of an IRA bomb in Belfast 
might receive a fair award, whereas 
the same victim injured by an IRA 
bomb in Bootle oouid only look far a 
standard sum. 

It is to be hoped that the Home 
Secretary- will now take foe opportu¬ 
nity, following consultation, of enact¬ 
ing a fair scheme of compensation for 
foe victims of crime in Great Britain 
which reflects the principles of com¬ 
mon law. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT MACLENNAN 
(Liberal Democrat spokesman 
on home affairs). 
House of Commons. 
March 29. 

From Professor Paul Wilkinson 

Sir. I recently completed a research 
report on victims of terrorism in the 
UK, a study co-sponsored by the Airey 
Neave Trust and TSB Foundation. 
May ( add my voice to those in the 
Lords, the legal profession and the 
victim support organisations who are 
urging die Home Office to reconsider 
their proposed switch to a crude tariff 
system in arrangements for the vic¬ 
tims of criminal injuries. 

I submit that there are important 
issues of public interest involved in 
the decision to exclude consideration 
of the personal circumstances of the 
victim such as medical needs and 
expenses. loss of income, and foe effect 
of the loss of the breadwinner on 
dependants. 

The Government has argued that 
the victim will benefit from its pro¬ 
posed arrangements because pay¬ 
ment will be much quicker, but pro¬ 
cessing of claims will inevitably be 

' From the General Secretary 
of the GMB 

Sir. The anti-European madness ap¬ 
pears to be catching. 

The Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry has now foil owed the Govern¬ 
ment's example and shot itself in the 
foot By effectively pulling out of foe 
talks on European works councils (re¬ 
port, March 30) it has given up its on¬ 
ly opportunity of influencing the 
debate. 

The 11 other governments of the 
European Union will now pass a 
directive to suit their own conve¬ 
nience. British-based international 
companies will have to put up with the 
results. Abandoned by the Govern¬ 
ment and sacrificed by the CBI. they 
will now have to find their own sal¬ 
vation. 

Whatever foe rhetoric, many multi¬ 
national companies have already de¬ 
rided to set up Europe-wide consult¬ 
ation arrangements with their em¬ 
ployees. After the CBI decision 1 
expect that the trickle of agreements 
will quickly become a flood. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN EDMONDS. 
General Secretary, GMB. 
22-24 Worple Road, SW19. 
March 30. 

From Mr Richard O'Sullivan 

Sir, Once again this Government has 
shown that when offered the choice 
between protecting the national in¬ 
terest or abandoning that interest it 
prefers to do foe latter, almost im¬ 
mediately after having shown how it 
could do the farmer. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD O’SULLIVAN, 
Parkgate Farm, 
little Clarion, Essex. 
March 30. 

From Mr David Dunn 

Sir, 1 disassociate myself from the 
remarks of Mr John Greenway. MP 
(letter, March 25): I would be happy to 
be part of a federal Europe, if h meant 

delayed by the need for obtaining de¬ 
tailed police and medical reports. 
Treasury pressure for reductions in 
public expenditure was clearly the 
overriding reason for the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals, not efficiency. 

The acute and often protracted 
needs of the victims of terrorism, the 
most brutal of all forms of criminal 
injury, exemplify the major weakness¬ 
es of the proposed tariff system; it is 
fundamentally inhumane and in¬ 
equitable. It is a tragic fact that many 
of those who are seriously injured in 
terrorist bombings require expensive 
medical care for the rest of their lives. 

Surely there is a moral obligation in 
any humane society to take these 
needs into account when assessing 
criminal injury compensation? And is 
there not an equally overwhelming 
case when a parent and breadwinner 
has been kilted and foe dependants 
are left without adequate means of 
support? 

The tariff system will also be in¬ 
equitable. because victims who quali¬ 
fied for the previous arrangements on 
the mainland were treated with gener¬ 
osity and compassion, and because 
victims in Nonhem Ireland will con¬ 
tinue to be treated more generously, 
because they are covered by a se¬ 
parate system. Do we really want 
mainland victims to be treated as sec¬ 
ond-class citizens? 

The proposed scheme is a tragic er¬ 
ror. Let us hope that tile Government 
will take urgent steps to rectify it. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL WILKINSON. 
University of St Andrews. 
Department of International 
Relations. 
St Andrews. Fife KY16 9AL. 
March 29. 

that we would be governed compet¬ 
ently mid democratically from Brus¬ 
sels instead of incompetently and 
undemocratically from Westminster, 
as is the case at present 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID DUNN. 
Brookfield. Forest Green, 
Dorking. Surrey. 
March 25. 

From Mr Michael Brotherton 

Sir. Speaking in the House of Com¬ 
mons on October 5. 1938. during the 
debate on the Munich agreement 
Winston Churchill said: 
£1 was demanded at the pistol's point 
When it was given. £2 were demanded at 
the pistol's paint Finally the dictator 
consented to take El I7s 6d and the rest in 
promises of good will for the future. 

Similar words would apply with 
equal accuracy to the present Govern¬ 
ment and Prime Minister. 

1 have the honour to be. Sir, 
your obedient servant 
MICHAEL BROTHERTON. 
The Old Vicarage. 
Wrangle, Boston. Lincolnshire. 
March 29. 

From Mr C. H. P. Bellwood 

Sir, Surely a permanent net contrib¬ 
utor to the EU budget such as Britain 
should have a veto on all decisions by 
the Council of Ministers that involve 
expenditure of money? 

Yours faithfully. 
CECIL BELLWOOD. 
Westfield House. Andrews Lane. 
Ropley. Hampshire: 
March 24. 

From Mrs Jane Belding 

Sir, Surely the solution once and for 
all for Europe is for the other member 
countries to kick the UK out? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. BELDING. 
41 Cyril Street West, 
Taunton. Somerset 
March 24. 

Impact of Britain’s Euro policies 

Hungarian democracy 
From Mr Jacob Ecclestone 

Sir, Dr Arpad Tarcy (letter, March 19) 
says the decision to dismiss 129 staff 
from Hungarian Radio was justified, 
on the grounds of economic necessity 
or because they were Communists. 
Having recently spent several days 
investigating the dismissals with a 
team from foe International Federa¬ 
tion of Journalists. I hope you will 
allow me to make two points. 

First, foe acting director of Hungar¬ 
ian Radio, Mr Laszlo Csucs. told us 
that foe journalists were dismissed for 
behaving in an "unethical and unpro¬ 
fessional manner, although be was 
unable to provide any evidence. 

Second, we derided that the govern¬ 
ment did play a part in the sackings. 
They got rid of the previous director of 
the radio station in breach of the^con¬ 
stitution of Hungary. They appointed 
Mr Csucs. who had no background in 
broadcasting. They put up the 105 mil¬ 
lion forints to pay foe journalists off, 
and they condoned serious breaches 
of the Hungarian labour code. 

Could this have anything to do with 
the fact that there is a general election 
in Hungary mi May 8 and the govern¬ 
ment is deeply unpopular? 

Our team recommended that aD 
those dismissed tty Hungarian Radio 
should be reinstated (apart from those 
of retirement age) and immediate 
steps be taken to draw up a code of 
practice to govern foe coverage of the 
forthcoming election campaign. 

Whatever horrors may have hap¬ 
pened in Hungary in the past, there 
can be no doubt foal the present gov¬ 
ernment is putting foe clock back by 
its cynical abuse of press and broad¬ 
casting freedom. Anyone who cares 
about democracy in Hungary or press 
and broadcasting freedom should be 
deeply alarmed by what is going on in 
Budapest 

Yours faithfully, 
JACOB ECCLESTONE 
(Deputy General Secretary). 
National Union of Journalists. 
Acorn House, 
314-320 Gray's Inn Road. WCI. 
March 25. 

From Miss Tunde Vajda 

Sir. Contrary to the views expressed 
by Mr Peter Galliner (letter, March 
17). opposition access to the electronic 
media has not been curbed by the 
Hungarian government 

A state audit office investigation 
conducted at foe radio in 1992 found 
serious overstaffing and financial 
mismanagement there. Its mandatory 
recommendations were not complied 
with by the old management and state 
subsidies were suspended in 1993. The 
new management has reviewed its op¬ 
erations, laying off and retiring 129 
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out of a total 2,000 employees — the 
latter number far higher than in 
comparable services abroad. 

Among foe journalists dismissed on 
March 4 were indeed a handful whose 
violations of operational and ethical 
norms, modelled on those of foe BBC, 
have been pointed out by the indepen¬ 
dent radio supervisory board. They 
had done their best to whip up senti¬ 
ments against the management, and 
sent out, as on a number of previous 
occasions, one-sided information to 
various international contacts. West¬ 
ern colleagues heard the cries and 
thought they had to rally to "defend 
the profession-, often little knowing 
whai they were defending. 

Since the dismissals the manage¬ 
ment of the radio have examined com¬ 
plaints from liberals and Socialists 
and found their daims unfounded. 
Subjective and biased reporting con¬ 
tinues — in their favour. The radio 
management's official statement is¬ 
sued on foe day following foe dis¬ 
missals. together with the supportive 
comments which they received, were 
accorded four minutes and 49 seconds 
of air time; protests were accorded 27 
minutes and 47 seconds chi the hourly 
newscasts. ■ 

So much for an action which, says 
Mr Galliner. is "reminiscent of the 
suppression of the 1956 revolution". 

Yours sincerely. 
T0NDE VAJDA 
(Press Attache). 
Embassy of the Republic of Hungary. 
35 Eaton Place, SW1. 

Freedom call for 
UK’s post offices 
From the General Secretary of 
the National Federation of 
Sub-Postmasters 

Sir, It is dear from the report of the 
trade and industry select committee 
on the future of the Post Office (details. 
March 25: report. March 2S) that the 
Government's dilemma in its inten¬ 
tions for the Post Office is one which is 
extremely difficult to overcome. White 
supporting the committee* recom¬ 
mendation that a conclusion is reach¬ 
ed without delay. 1 must point out that 
this is not purely a mutter of privatise, 
or not privatise. 

In July 1992 Michael Heselnne gave 
an unequivocal commitment to foe 
nationwide network of post offices. 
This commitment was reinforced by 
the Prime Minister at the Conserva¬ 
tive Party' conference when he dis¬ 
missed die idea that people would be 
forced to use bank accounts to collect 
their pensions and benefits rather 
than post offices (report. October 9. 
1993). 

Those assurances are. of course, 
most welcome. But they will mean no¬ 
thing if the Government prevents Post 
Office Counters Ltd from competing 
for new business. The indications 
from Michael Hcsehine. when he 
gave evidence to the select committee 
(report. February 4). suggested that a 
counters business in the public sector 
would not be granted the freedom to 
compete for business opportunities in 
the private sector. 

Whatever is decided about privat¬ 
isation. this federation, and its thou¬ 
sands of members running post of¬ 
fices throughout the UK. have no 
doubt that freedom from restrictions 
to compete is essential if foe cherished 
network of post offices is to survive 
and meet the requirements of its cus¬ 
tomers into the next century. 

Yours sincerely, 
COLIN BAKER. 
General Secretary. 
National Federation of 
Sub-Postmasters. 
22 Windtesham Gardens. 
Shoreham-by-Sea, West Sussex. 
March 28. 

Business letters, page 29 

Radio changes 
From MrJ. G. M. Stamp 

Sir. It seems as though someone at the 
BBC is being deliberately perverse in 
tampering with the regular long-wave 
Radio 4 programmes. Over this last 
weekend the 6 o’clock news was 
blacked out for a cricket commentary, 
and the normal lateevening pro¬ 
gramme was disrupted in favour of 
the Open University. The mis sing reg¬ 
ular features were broadcast on the 
very tiresome and unreliable VHF. 

This is wholly inconsistent with foe 
assurances given to the public last 
year. 1 hope that the BBC will deal 
harshly with those of its employees 
who seek to find small-print excuses to 
enable them to get their own way. 
Was not the new Radio 5 created to 
solve this dilemma? 

Your obedient servant, 
J. G. M. STAMP. 
9 Manor Court. 
Grange Road. Cambridge. 
March 28. 

From Mrs Jill Jones 

Sir. Those of us who campaigned to 
keep Radio 4 on long wave, with all its 
variety and interest, have been short¬ 
changed. Radio 5 live has now started 
— a specialist news and sports station 
— and what have they done to our 
long wave? Dumped Test Match Spe¬ 
cial on us after all. 

1 wonder if the BBC realised that 
TMS is so boring to most listeners 
that they wouldn’t have a hope of get¬ 
ting Radio 5 Live off the ground if they 
put it there. 

Yours sincerely, 
JILL JONES, 
20 Montpelier Row. 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
March 29. 

Beating the car ‘binge’ 
From Mr David N. Miller 

Sir, Mr Atkinson Getter, March 25) 
makes a telling point on foe financing 
of Rover and. as he called it. the 
"August car binge". 

Surely, the solution is quite simple: 
as in other countries, the number¬ 
plates should be issued to die driver 
personally, who can transfer them, on 
subsequent vehicle sale and purchase, 
to the next vehicle. 

The pressure to buy in August 
would thus be avoided — and incid¬ 
entally would it not be easier for the 
police to trace the owner? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID N. MILLER, 
25 Warwick Square. SW1. 
March 26. 

Ducking out 
From Mr John McGregor 

Sir. The time has come to act: compen¬ 
sate West Indies for the loss of revenue 
from the fourth and fifth Tests, shoot 
the manager and bring the rest of the 
party home. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. McGREGOR. 
174 Estate Road. 
Caimyle, Glasgow. 
March 30. 

i • 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 30: Brigadier Alan Bratnwyer 
was received by The Queen and 
delivered up his Stick of Office upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Lieutenant of Her Majesty's Body 
Guard of the Honourable Corps of 
Gemlenra-at-Arms. 

The fallowing Officers of Her 
Majesty's Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps of Gemleraen-ai- 
Arms were received by Her Majesty: 
Colonel Thomas Hall who ddimed 
up his Stick of Office as Clerk of the 
Cheque and Adjutant and received 
his Srick of Office upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Lieutenant, and Lieutenant 
Colonel Richard Mayfield who re¬ 
ceived his Slide of Office upon his 
apppotntmenc as Clerk of the Cheque 
and Adjutant. 

His Excellency Mr Mahmud 
Mamed-Kuliyev was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sen red his Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic of 
Azerbaijan to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy; Mr Alpay Efiend)ev (First 
Secretary) and Mr Heydar Eflertdiev 
(Second Secretary). 

Mrs Aliyeva was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Sir David Gillntore (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Adairs) was 
present and the Household in Wait¬ 
ing were in attendance. 

Major Genera) Brian FennicoK 
was received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Defence Services Secretary when Her 
Majesty invested him with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Commander of die Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Air Vice Marshal ffeter Harding 
was received by The Queen upon his 
appointment as Defence Services 
Secretary. 

Mr Robin Christopher was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appointment 
as Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to 
Ethiopa- 

Mrs Christopher was also received 
■ by Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan¬ 
cellor. University of Cambridge, and 
Patron, the Cambridge Foundation, 
this evening attended a Reception for 
the Cambridge Foundation in the 
Royal Mews. Buckingham Palace. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Viscount Lang fiord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport. 
London, this afternoon upon the 
Departure of The President of the 
Republic of Bulgaria and bade fare¬ 
well to his Excellency on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting was 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Aifesbuxy. 68; 
Professor Patrick Bateson, provost. 
King's College. Cambridge. 56: Mr 
Richard Chamberlain, actor. 59; 
Mr Robbie Cdtrane. actor, 44: Mr 
Alan Duncan. MP. 37: Mr Don 
Foster. MP, 47. 

Mr John Fcwtes. writer, 68; 
Viscount Furness. 65; Mr John 
Kemp-Welch. chairman-des¬ 
ignate, Stock Exchange, 5S; Mr 
Paul Lever, diplomat. 50: Sir Pat 
Lowry, former chairman. Acas, 74: 
the Rev Derek Pattmson. former 
secretary-general. General Synod 
of the Church of England, 64: the 
Right Rev John Roberts, former 
Abbot of Downside. 75; Mrs 
Daphne Robertson, Sheriff of 
Glasgow and Strathkelvin. 57: the 

present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this afternoon upon the 
Departure of The President of rbe 
Republic of Albania and bade fare¬ 
well to His Excellency on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 
March 30: The Princess Royal Chief 
Commandant for Women bn the 
Rpyal Navy, this monring visited 
students and staff at the Royal Naval 
Engineering College. Martadoo. 
Plymouth. Devon. 

Her Royal Highness. Chief Com¬ 
mandant for Women in the Royal 
Navy, this afternoon visited HMS 
Montrose (Commander John Arrow 
RNL HM Naval Base. Deronport 
Plymouth. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 30: The Prince of Wales today 
visited Cleveland and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant (the 
Lord Gisborougb). 

His Royal Highness. Patron. Civic 
Trust, this morning visited the Lotfus 
Project, 25 High Street Lottos. 

The Prince or Wales later visited 
Teesside Power Limited. Grange- 
town. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
Business in the community, this 
afternoon visited the Botanic Centre, 
Addam, Middlesbrough. 

The Prince of Wales, President. The 
Prince's Youth Business Trust, after¬ 
wards visited the Craft Centre. Giles 
Street. Middlesbrough. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
The Prince's Trust, subsequently 
attended a meeting of local business 
leaders at Teesside University, 
Middlesbrough. 

The Prince ofWaies, President, The 
Prince’S Trust, this evening attended 
a Status Quo Concert at the Royal 
Aiberr Hail London 5W7. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
)ltMlH!lnw» 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 30: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, Catond-in- 
Chief Queai Alexandra's Royal Army 
Nursing Corps, today visited The 
Duchess of Kent's Military Hospital. 
CanericL 

Her Royal Highness was reedved 
by Major General H G Woods (Vice 
Lord Lieutenant of North Yorkshire). 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 30 The Duchess of Kent. 
Honorary Pounder, the Queen Alia 
Jordan Soria! Welfare Fund, this 
evening hosted a reception at St 
James-* Palace. London sWL i 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
March 30: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by Major Sir Peter 1 
Clarke at the Serviced Thanks giving i 
for the Life of the Dowager Viscount¬ 
ess Slim which was held this marnhw 1 
in the Chapel of the Royal HospitaL ] 
Chelsea. London. SW3. 

Earl of Rosslyn, 36; Professor 
Dame Sheila Sherlock, gastro¬ 
enterologist, 76; Sir Derek Spen¬ 
cer, QC, MP, 58; Sir David Steel, 
MP, 56; Lord Trefgame, 53: Profes¬ 
sor Sir Frederick Warner, chemi¬ 
cal engineer. 84: Mr Sidney 
WeighdL trades unionist. 72; Mr 
Nicholas Winter-ton, MP, 56. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, win attend the 
Maundy service and distribute the 
Royal Maundy at Truro Cathedral 
at 11.00. 
The Prince of Wales will hold an 
investiture on behalf of the Queen 
at Buckingham Palace at IUXX 

Tony Johnson, right a stained glass craftsman, and Philip Broome, a studio 
manager, installing a window at the Science Museum, London, that 
commemmorates the Channel tunnel. An exhibition on the tunnel opens in May 

D Day Dinner 
The Gordon Highlanders are 
holding a Dinner an Monday. 
June 6. in central London to 
publicise and raise funds for their 
Museum Appeal His Grace die 
Duke of Wellington will be the 
guest of honour at a Scottish 
evening. Tickets wifl be £50 per 
head including wine. Any lady or 
gentleman wishing to attend 
should contact Mr Morris an 
071-6301639. 

Queen’s Counsel 
Her Majesty The Queen has 
approved the appointment of 77 
new Queen's Counsel and four 
Queen's Counsel honoris oouso. 

The fuD list in order of seniority: 
Queen's Counsel (honoris causa) 
Margaret Iris Rutherford, Profes¬ 
sor Sir David Glyndwr Tudor 
Williams. Dr Julian Thomas 
Farrand. Janies Christopher Jen¬ 
kins CB. 

nrs Counsel 
p Francis Singer (1), Edward 

Alan Davidson (Gk David Chris- •AT -m—m- fl. n ■ 4 AUUI LraVIUMJll |UJ. LSOVIU LIUIT 

Nevill Holt School MrMOSS 
An Old Bays and Girls Association 
of Nevill Holt School is in the 
process of being formed. Any Old 
Pupil who is interested in joining, 
but who has not already been 
contacted, please write to obtain 
details from the Secretary of die 
ONH Association, c/a Nevill Halt. 
Market Har borough. LE16 8£G. 

), Christopher James Ellis 
axdner (Gl. Michael Ecdes 

Mack! in Brooke (G), David 
Christopher Bate (G), Bruce Flddes 
Houtder (G). George Stuart 
Lawson-Roeers (G). Roger Lloyd 
Thomas (QJ. 
Jeremy Gibson Grenfell 
Martin Thomas Steiger TD 
Marion Adete Simmons (Miss] 
Ernest Keith Armitaae _ 
Thomas Michael Ashe (M). Brian 
Frederick James langstaff 
Thomas Merfyn Hughes. 
Michael George Thomas Stokes 

City Women’s Network gft 
City Women’s Network, the lead¬ 
ing network for senior executive 
wanoi, is holding a Drinks Party 
on Thursday, April 14. at 6.30pm 
at The Lansdowne Club. Prospec¬ 
tive members should contact the 
CWN office for details. Ifefepborte 
089S27ZJ78. 

Christopher John Moss ‘ 
Brian Globe (M), Sonia , 
Susan Proudman (Miss, 
Jeremy Ross Leon PosnansL __ 
Joanna EHshever GabneUe 
Greenberg (Miss) (G), William 
James Lynfon Blair (Li. Henry 
Oliver Bladcsell CD* Stewart Elgan 
Jones (GL Andrew Neville Brown 
Campbell (ML Guy Rhys John _ 
Mansfield (The Hon) (M). Temple.) 

Christopher Peter Horten (I). John 
Oliver Bowman Grace (ML 
Christopher Robert Anthony 
Sallon (G). 
Richard Llewellyn Davies (I). 
Linda Elizabeth Sullivan (Miss) 
(ML Philip Ronald Raynor ffl. 
Gareth Robert William Evans (G). 
Robert Wallace Ham (M). Wdlam 
John Coker (G). Nicholas John 
Gorrod Blake (M). Nigel John 
Rumfltt (Ml. Jeremy Brian Storey 

Judith Caroline Anne Hughes 
iss) (I), Atastair Rankin 

macGregor (D. Oliver Simon Peter 
Blunt (ML Robert Leighton Davies 
(G). Anthony George Bom pas 
Roderick Charles Cordara 
Antony Michael Ninian Shaw 
Andrew Hilary Caldecott (I), L _ 
Andrew Everau (I) Laura Mary Cox 
Mrs) (l). 
udlth Mary Jackson (Miss) Ql. 

Simon Nicholas Bourne-Anon (IL 
Michael John crane (M). Jeremy 
Jonathan Russell (ML Thomas 
Anthony Edward Sharpe (L). Leslie 
Gordon Kosmin (ML Patrick 
Joseph. Cosgrove (GL. Gregory 
Stone (1). Jiu Margaret Black (Mrs) 

Anthony Charles 
Andrew Gerard Moran (G 
Sean James Realty (ij, 
Maty Theresa Oldham fMrsl 
Frands Walton Hermit Evans 
Karol Paul Edward Lasok 
—s*--—son Kttchin (G 

oroton Hfldyard 
x Robert Gaitskell (GL Richard 

James Crosble Wllmot-Smith (M), 
Julian Martin Fiaux til. Adrian 
Bruce FUlford (ML Michael 
Towoley Featherstone Briggs (LJ 

Memorial 
services 

Aileen Viscountess Slim 
princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by Major Sir Peter Clarice 
at a Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life of Aiken Viscountess Sim 
held yesterday in the Chapel of the 
Royal Hospital Chelsea. 

The Rev T. Hiney and the Rev 
W. Evans officiated The Hot 
Hugo Slim, grandson, read the 
lesson. Mrs Colin Farrant, grand¬ 
daughter. read from the works of 
Canon Henry Scott Holland and 
the Hon Marin Slim, grandson. 
read from the works of Robert 
Louis Stevenson. Lord Carrington, 
KG, CH. gave an address. 

The Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London and Lady Bnunall at- 

\flSQDunt>1ancP Ylscmmt*^ Slim 
(son and daughter-in-law). Mr and 
the Hon Mrs Ronald Rowcllffe 
Bon-lxHaw and,daughter), the 
Hon Mary Ann S lira, the Hon M ts 
Marie slim, the Hon Mrs Hugo 
Slim, Mr and Mrs Robot Whyte 

le Whyte and Luke and 
Farrant (great-grand- 

Lord Rees. QC Lord Weatherill 
(Indian Army Association and the 
ndlan Cavalry Association}. Lord 

me HonLady RusselL sytvla Lady 
Wilkinson, the Chief of the 
Defence Staff and Lady Inge, 
Field-Marshal Sir John and Lad 
Seamier, General Sir Brian Kenn 
(governor. Royal Hospital Chel¬ 
sea), General Sir Charles and Lady 
Hanngton. General Sir Robert 
and. Lady Ford. 
Lieutenant-General sir Peter 
DuffelL General sir Michael 
Wilkes (Army Board) and Lady 
Wilkes. Air Vice-Marshal Six 
Bernard Chacksfield (Burma Star 
Association) and Lady Chacksfield 
with other members of the 
association; lieutenant-colonel 
Sir John Johnston. Dame Anne 
Bryans, sir Noel and Lady Short 
Sir John and Lady Griffin. Sir 
Douglas and Lady Dodds-parter, 
Mr Richard ana Lady Alison 
Darts. 

SG: Gray'S Imt. T: Inner 
tie, l~’Lincoln's Inn, M: Middle 

Rifles), colonel Anthony H; 
(6th Gurkha Rifles Regimental 
Association). Brigadier MG Hunt- 
Darts (colonel. Duke of "■*'* 
burgh's Own 7th Gurkha 
colonel Antony Mains 
Gurkha-Rifles Regimental- 
darion). Lieutenant-Colonel M C 
Barrett (Headquarters Brigade of 
Gurkhas), Captain Prabln Gurung 
(2GRL Captain Baikrishna Cu¬ 
tting (6GK). 
Mr George Purefoy (Master. 
Cloth workers’ Company) and Mrs 
Purefoy. Mr B C at Maur- 
Rencontre (City of Westminster 
branch, Burma Star Association). 
Mr T C Wilkinson (British 
Association for Cemeteries in 
south Asia). Miss Evelyn Seeley 
“Nor-Forgotten" Association). 
..iiss Ann Hopkin (British Red 
Cross). 
Mr David Hicks, Miss Hermtone 
Best-Shaw, Mr lames Bredln. Mrs 
Maurice Edelman. Mr Edmund 
Vestey. Major-General and Mrs J A 
R Robertson, captain and Mrs 
Bertlle stanler, Mis Edward Sutra, 
Mrs G M Dyer, Mr Sirr ~ a Mark Dyer. Mr william 

Malar Nigel Bruce. Major 
and Mis John Vaughan. Mrs Peter 
Downward. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Anthony Mather. Mr John Reed. 
Mr George Mathewsoru 

Mr Frands Perkins 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Frands Fokins was held 
yesterday at St Lawrence Jewry 
nott-GuOdhalL The Rev David 
Burgess officiated and Mr Rupert 
Marchington read the lesson. Mr 
Ian Perkins, son. read from Mem¬ 
oirs of Childhood and Youth by 
Albert Schweitzer and Mr Jama 
Salkekl. grandson, read What is 
dying? by Bishop Brent. Mr John 
Garnett gave an address. 

t were 
Mr and Mr 

and Mr .and 
(Sons-ln-law and 

Mrs Ian Perkins 
n-law). Mr Alexander 

_d. Lisa. Tania and R 
Perkins (grandchildren). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrN.M. DcmdriadI 
and Miss N.K. Gridky 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
M.E. Demetriadi and the late Mra 
J, Detnetriadi, of Albury, Surrey, 
and Nicola, youngest daughter of 
Mr B.R. Gridley and Mrs M. 
Muilaney, of Sydney. Australia. 

Mr RJ. Ellis 
and Miss: NJ. March 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert John, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Ellis. Of Lang 
Sutton. Somerset, and Nicola Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David March, of Shaldon. 
Devon. 
Mr J.W. nett 
and Miss CE. Wolfe Murray 
The engagement is announced 
between jehn. son of Mr and Mrs 
George Fleet. of West Norwood, 
and Clare, daughter of Mr Jama 
Wolfe Murray and the Hoc Mrs 
Diana Wolfe Murray, of London. 
SW6. 
MrT.G. Lapage-Norris 
and Miss FA. ADeu 
The engagement is announced 
between Tobias, son of Mr Timo¬ 
thy Lapage-Norris. of 
Mmchinhampton. Gloucester¬ 
shire. and of Mis Oliver Wurman, 
of France, and Franca, daughter 
of Mr and Mis Anthony Allen, of 
Kenilworth. Warwickshire. 

Anniversaries 

BIRTHS: Rend Descartes, philos¬ 
opher. La Haye, France. 1596; John 
Harrison, hortdogist and inventor 
of the marine chronometer. 
Fouiby, near HwttefracL 1693; 
Franz Joseph Haydn, composer. 
Rohrau, Austria. 1732: Nioolai 
Gogol, noelist and dramatist, Pol¬ 
tava, 1809; Edward Fitzgerald, 
translator of Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam, Bredfield. Suffolk. 1809; 
Robot Bunsen, chemist Got¬ 
tingen. Germany, 1811: John La 
Farge, mural painter. New York. 
1835; Andrew Lang, writer and 
collector of folk tales, Selkirk, 184-1: 
Rodney (Gypsey) Smith, evan¬ 
gelist, near Epprng Forest, I860; 
Arthur Griffith, Irish statesman. 
Dublin. 1871 Jack Johnson, boxing 
champion. Galveston. Texas. 1878. 
DEATHS: John Donne, poet. 
Dean erf St Paul* 1621-31, London. 
1631: John Constable, painter. 
London. 1837; Charlotte Bronte, 
writer. Haworth, Yorkshire. 1855: 
Lady Charlotte Bury, novelist. 
London, 1861; John Fterpoot Mor¬ 
gan. financier. Rome, 1913; Bnil 
von Behring, bacteriologist, Nobel 
laureate 190L Marburg. Germany. 
1917; Medardo Rosso, sculptor. 
Milan. 1928; Jesse Owens, athlete, 
Tucson, Arizona. 1960- 
Napoleon abdicated. 1814. 
The Eiffel Tower was inaugurated, 
1889. 
The Church in Wala was disestab¬ 
lished, 1920. 

St Mary’s School 
Ascot . 
The Ascot Old Girls' Sixth Form 
Scholarship for September 1994 
has been awarded to Veronica 
Walford of Gonlonstoun Scbtxd. 
Morayshire. The Sixth Form Sci¬ 
ence Scholarship for 1994 has been 
awarded to Clare Greayer. St 
Marys School, Ascot. 

The 1994 St Marys School 
Music Scholarship has been won 
by EmOy Hewlett of The Abbey 
School, woodbridge. Suffolk. 

Mr KJ. Flanagan 
and Miss W.G. Flixon 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth James, ehfet son 
of Mr and Mrs Gordon Kenneth 
Flanagan, and Wendy Gillian, 
third daughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
Flixon. of Derby. 
Mr RA-P- Hopcwtfl 
and Miss A^S- Hoarc 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr John 
Hopewell and the late Mrs Hope- 
well and Arabella, daughter of Mr 
Henry Hoarc and Mrs Robin 
Forbes. 
Mr M. Hoysamer 
and Miss CA. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Bert and 
Marlene Huysamer. of Johannes¬ 
burg. and Carolyn Ann, only 
daughter of Glynn and Ann Wil¬ 
liams, of Pretoria. South Africa. 

Marriage 
Mr I A. Maiden 
and Mrs CB. Wakefield 
A Service of Blessing was hdd at 
Chelsea Old Church on March 30 
following the marriage of Mr lan 
Arthur Maiden, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Arthur Maiden, and Mrs 
Caroline Bray Wakefield, elder 
daughter of the late Mr Charles 
Housden and of Mrs Housden. 

Luncheon 
Cariton Club 
Mr Paul Condon. Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police, was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of the Carlton Club 
Political Committee held yesterday 
at die dub. Mr Giles Chichester, 
chairman, presided and Mr Mkh> 
ad Silverman also spoke- jfc 

Dinners 
Air Force Board 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Gray don. Chief of the Air Staff 
presided at a dinner given by the 
Air Force Board Standing Com¬ 
mittee last night at Admiralty 
House to mark the retirement of 
Sir Donald Spiers. Controller Air¬ 
craft. and the appointment of Air 
Marshal Sir John Willis to Chief of 
Staff, Logistics Command. 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Butterworth. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, was m 
die chair at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at the 
Royal Society. Dr John D. Woods, 
Professor Pierre Papon and Mr 
Ray Coles Were the speakers. 

Awards 
Weavers' Company 
Sir Richard Greenbuty. Chairman 
of Maries and Spencer, presented 
the Weavers'' Company textile 
prize scheme awards at Hab¬ 
erdashers' Hall yesterday. 

Mr Benjamin Jones won the 
Young Weaver of the Year Award 
and Mr F.H. Tattersali won the 
Weavers' Company medal and 
prize. The Scottish College of 
Textiles, the University 0 
Manchester Institute of Science 
and Technology and Winchester 
School of Art received technology 
awards. Design awards went to 
the Royal Society of Arts. Texprint, 
New Designers in Business and 
the British Fabric Association. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
In very truth ] |eU you. who¬ 

ever heeds wRU I say and1 
mils Ms tnist in hbn vitw sent 
me has eternal life: he does 
not come to judgement, hot 
has already passed from 
death to We. 
St John 5 : 24 <R£B) 

BIRTHS 

CHADWICK ■ On March 28th 
ai Northwtek Park Hospital. 
» Stephen and Margaret, a 
sun. Peter Michael Henry, a 
Brother for EBa- 

CHEHRY - On March 28th. to 
Clare ince Morrison) and 
Richard, a Prather for 
George and Phod*. ‘Big 
Berth?’ (Albert Stewart 
Herbert) lOtta lOm. 

DfCMMMM - On March 25th 
1994. to Christine and Alan, 
a daughter. Sarah Elizabeth, 
a aster for John- 

DORAN - On 28th March, to 
Philip and Natasha, a son. 
jock and grandson for David 
EUMB. 

DUCKWORTH - On March 
25Ui 199«. k> Caroline (nte 
HUD and Jonathan, a son. 
wmian James. 

EVANS - On March 2Sfh at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Judy and Jonathan, a son. 
Samuel David, a broths' for 
Rachel. 

FAULKNER - On March 19th. 
to Nfrola and John, a son. 

eras -On2401 March 1994. 
to Sarah Info MUD and 
Jonathan, a daughter. 
Alexandra Claire. 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 
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- On 2fitb March, 
peacefully hi her 90th year. 
Dorn Louie, wife of the late 
Leonard. beloved and 
devoted mother of Anthony 
and sister of May Warburg. 
Thanksgiving Service. 
Friday 8th Anri!. 12 noon at 
Worthing Crematortnm. 
Ftndou. No letters Mease. 
Emtufcles to Freeman 
Brothers, itet: 0003-254090). 

BHAKDKMHI - On March 
28ui 1994. suddenly. 
Richard. Loving husband of 
Katherine, other of PauL 
grandfather of Sophie. 
Nicholas and Alexia. Funeral 
at AH Saints Church. 
Marlow. Wednesday Asti) 
6l» at 11 ant. 

BBOOTMAM - On March 2901 
alter a long tUneas bravely 
borne. Anne Madeleine aged 
St years, beloved wife of 
Robert, adored mother of 
Christina and a dearty lowed 
granny of Annabel. Funeral 
Service at Golden Green 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
April 6th at 12J50 om. 
Family nowen only please, 
donations If derired in 
Macmillan Nurses Fund c/o 
Co-operative Funeral Ser¬ 
vices, Gornard Rd.. Sudbury. 
Suffolk, tel: (0787) 372736. 

COOP - Peacefully on 28th 
March 1994. Helen. Greatly 
loved aunt and gvateuM of 
the Oliver. Packer and 
Fulton families and Mend tn 
alt who knew her. Funeral 
Sender at St Mary’s Church. 
Grasnendale. Liverpool, at 
to as am on Tuesday Agra 
6th followed by cremabao at 
AnOekJ Crematorium. 
Family Dowers only but - 
donaaona. tf desired, to 
Lourdes HospitaL Greenbank 
Road. Liverpool 18. 

EDWARDS - Davtd suddenly 
at home on Tuesday 29Ch 

iwii 

hr^na 

mmm 

GABBETT - On March 87th 
1990. peacefidly at Oouforri 
Place. Colchester. Gerald 
aged 89 yearn. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice on Wednesday Aprff 6m 
at Colchester Crematorium 
11 am. No flowers, donations 
if desired to Help the Aged. 

GRIFFITHS - Sir Roy on 380) 
March 199* - Aged 67 yean 
■ at St Thomas'* Hospital. 
London: alter an Alness 
borne with greet farmntte 
and good humour. Greeny 
rawed tar Comity and friends. 
Funeral to be held at Holy 
Trinity Church. Crocfcham 
HBl. on Wednesday Aprfl fim 
at 12 noon foUawed by 
private cremation- Family 
Dowers only please. 
Donations If desired to The 
Sir Ray GrlfflBn Charities 
Memorial Fund, c/o S Smith 
& Sons. 127 Ungfletd Road. 
EdenbrMge. Kent. TN8 6DY. 
(Memorial Service to be held 
later at wye. KmU. 

HORNE - On 29th March 
1994. suddenly at home. 
Beatrice. Moved wife of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel 
Henry Horne. Royal 
ArtlBery. FMvate cremation 
followed tty memorial 
service at St Luke's Church. 
Sydney Street. London SW3. 
on Wednesday 6th April at 
3.30 pul No Bowers please 
by her requesL 

HELLER - Erika M. passed 
away peacefully after a long 
Dtness. 27th March 1994. 
Deeply mourned by her 
stater Gerdau and her many 
friends. Hendon 
Crematorium 4 pm today 
31st March 1994. 

LLOYD-NOLAN - On 260) 
March. Bernard, husband of 
Norma. Precious son of Mrs 
Eirwen Nolan and Bta late 

M1CKELADZE Primes 
Gayane (Mikl Iverla} • On 
March 29th 1994. peace¬ 
fully. Funeral Service to be 
held at Russian Orthodox 
Church. Enmunore Gardena, 
SW7. 2 pm on Wednesday 
fits April. 

MONTGOMERY - Janet wUe 
of Alan, on 29th March, 
followino a bitter struggle 
■gainst cancer. Enquiries to 
GJML Luff and Partners. 
(0428) 645824. 

RIDDELL - On 28th March. 
John Cuthben Wlddrtngun 
Of Swinburne. 
Northumberland, aged S3, 
beloved husband of toe late 
Maureen, devoted Wither, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral private. 
Tteqtdeacat bi pace.* 

RIDDLE - On March 29th. : 
suddenly but happily. Thai. 
Beloved wife of Husepb and 
loving mother of Has. Wlcky 
and ArabeL Private buriaL 

ROBERTS - Kenneth Charles 
Roberts. MSc. PhD. MRSC. 
died peacefully at 8L Frier's ! 
Hoa**aL Chertsqr an 280a 
March. 1994. aged 92. 
Funeral Service at Hanworth 
Crematorium April 7th ad 2 
pin. Donations preferred, to 
Arthritis and Rbetmuttam 
GemncB SesearriL 

ROBINSON - Kenneth John, 
dear tnahand of Mary, ranch 
loved fattier of Nigel and 
Lacy, on asm March. 
Enquiries to Sanders A Sons, 
tet (081) SA9S967. Private 
crcmadofl Stii April. 
Memorial Service later. 

SMITH - On March 29th. 
Frauds John Gorrffl Smtm. 
dear brother. lather and 
grandfather. aged 82. 
Private cremation. 
Thanksgtvtag Sendee at St 
Margaret's Church. Ipswich, 
on Wednesday Aprfl 6th at 
2.30 pm. N« flowers please, 
donations tf desired to the 
Oxford Group, iz Palace 
Street London SWIE 6JF. 
for the MJR lotemalknwl 
Conference at CalflL. 
Switzerland. 

SOADY . on March son 
1994. LeSic a. peaoefnity tn 

renewed »y a Thanksgiving 
Service at Btahom Stanford 
College on a data to be 

TARUMS - On March 28th 
peacefully at Si Mary's 
Home. Stone. MapnL 
ranch loved mother of 
Patricia, John. Christine and 
Susan and afRdtontoe 

orandmorfvH-. Pmertf 
Service at St John's Church. 
Oidum. GUDonHdre. on 
Tuesday 12th Aprfl at I lam. 
Family Oowera only pteaso. 

TORRANCE - Alexander 
Watt- On 29th March, 
peacefully at bone, aged 77. 
Beknred husband of bobeL 
father of Ttina, Tony. 
Douglas and David, 
grandfather of JuDO. John. 
Jamie. Andrew. Jenny. 
Ranald and Amy. Private 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

STAMP - The Hon. Maxwell 
died 3iat March 1984. 
Greatly loved and greaOy 
missed by May ids wife. Ms 
UiBdreu. gmMiBdm and 
his many friends. Happy 
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Peter Newington, television 
producer and Umrudcfir. died 
on March 17 aged 71. He was 

born on Jane 2,1922. 

THE death of the director Peter 
Newington removes from the scene 
an important figure in the history of 
postwar television. As a producer, he 
exerted the greatest influence at the 
end of the 1950s, when he was a 
leading member of the team which 
created the Monitor arts programme 
for BBC Television. As a freelance 
director, be spent the next three 
decades making films on a variety erf 
subjects concerned with history and 
the arts. He had also blazed a trail as 
a teacher of his craft, serving in the 
I96CS as the Grst Professor orjFHm at 
the Royal College of Art His fellow 
academics included Carol Weight 
and Ruskin Spear, both of whom be 
had filmed in Putney Painters, a 
memorable double portrait for 
Monitor. 

Peter Derek Newington was the 
son of a Kent solicitor, growing up in 
country surroundings near Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. His sympathies were 
equally drawn to art and theatre. He 
studied engraving at the local art 
school and, as a child actor, played 
the lead in an amateur production of 
Christopher Fry's Bay with a CarL 
After five years in the RAF (he served 
latterly as an education flight ser¬ 
geant] he went up to the Royal 
College of Art as an exhibitioner in 
1946. 

A gifted draughtsman and painter, 
he eventually chose to specialise in 
theatre design, directing and design¬ 
ing a student Peer Gynt which is still 
fondly remembered. He greatly en¬ 
joyed acting and with his dark and 
saturnine good looks—his eyes often 
gleamed with an almost manic 
passion — he might well have had a 
successful stage career had he not 
preferred to develop the creative and 
didactic side of ins nature 

He became a tutor at the renowned 
Old Vic Theatre School, where he fell 
under the spell of its legendary 
director, Michael St Denis. With his 
first wife. Daphne, whom he had met 
at ftie RCA. he then worked on sets 
and designs for Dido and Aeneas. 
mounted at the original Mermaid 
Theatre which Bernard Miles built 
in the garden of his St John’s Wood 
house. A subsequent spell of acting 
for the BBCs infant television sendee 
led in 1955 to an invitation from the 

On the set of Monitor, 
Alan Tyrer, 

Corporation to learn the craft of 
television production. 

When Newington directed Alice in 
Wonderland for Children's Pro¬ 
grammes, he served early notice fit 
was his first production] that he 
possessed both the directorial flair to 
create a mood of visual fantasy with 
limited resources and the leadership 
qualities needed, to hold a creative 
team together. A lively magazine 
series called Children's Caravan 
followed arid within three years 
Newington was taken on fay the 
heavyweight if quaintly-titled. Talks 
Department, to work alongside Huw 
Wnddan on the new arts magazine 
series. Monitor. 

As Monitor's presenter and overall 
editor. Huw Wheldon commanded 
most of the public’s attention but 
behind the scenes, it was Newington 
who was largely responsible for the 
success of the series. The two men 
admired each other, swapped anec¬ 
dotes with abandon, and comple¬ 
mented one another's talents. 

While the mercurial Wbddoti was 
given to Welsh hyperbole and ap¬ 
peared exhausting^ self-confident 
Newington spoke quietly and self- 
deprecatingly. To colleagues he 

onitor, 1958. From left, Edward Scott Jack Ashley, Grace Wyndham Goldie; seated, 
; Huw Wbeldoir standing. Peter Newingtom Natasha Kroll, Terry Williams 

would precede his often penetrating 
observations with a nervous Iadgh. 
Words were not his prime tool of 
expression and he proceeded towards 
Ins artistic goal by a series of 
intuitions rather than an articulated, 
premeditated grasp of structure Bui 
his taste was infallible, largely 
because his knowledge of the visual 
arts and the theatre was based on 
first-hand experience. 

An artist himself, his filmed stud¬ 
ies of painters and sculptors such as 
Sidney Nolan and Elizabeth Frink set 
standards of insight and imagination 
which have not been bettered. Nolan 
subsequently wrote to say that be had 
never had such a.rewarding experi¬ 
ence with the media. Newington's 
own creativity lifted his films from 
the level erf reportage to artistic 
statements in their own right (It is 
die fashionable doctrine to suggest 
that pioneers of arts television, such 
as Newington, had an easier task 
than the directors on subsequent 
cultural shop windows — LWTs 
South Bank Show and BBC-25 The 
Late Show — because they were 
exploring what then was virgin 
territory. But Newington’s vision was 
always individual and his work 

defied fashionable trends: his talents 
were still in demand at die time of his 
riealh 

In addition to. his skills as a 
director, Newington brought to Mon¬ 
itor a commitment to education 
which was expressed both in his 
desire to share his own enthusiasms 
with the general public and to pass 
onto younger and less experienced 
director colleagues, such as Hum¬ 
phrey Burton and David Jones, his 
own high standards of programme¬ 
making. He was also a good judge of 
potential programme ideas, possess¬ 
ing what a senior colleague described 
as “a highly sensitive bullshit detec¬ 
tor”. He moved with equal ease in the 
company of poets such as Robert 
Graves and Ezra Pound and cartoon¬ 
ists as divergent as Andrt Francois 
and Ronald Searle. He never made a 
dull film or a clumsy one. 

Monitor, in retrospect, may seem 
like a golden era upon which one 
turned one’s back at one’s own peril, 
but when be was approaching his 
40th birthday. Newington neverthe¬ 
less felt impelled to move on from the 
magazine format and away from 
Wheldon*s overwhelming presence. 
He resigned from the BBC told 

became a freelance director. He 
made a notable documentary study 
of Graham Sutherland for ABC’s 
Tempo series, and for the BBC a 
superb anti-war film called 77ie 
Picardy Affair. The battle of Agin- 
court was reconstructed in a poetic 
tour de force involving only two 
actors. Esmond Knight and Robert 
Hardy. 

A cinema fflrn made on Pitcairn 
Island won him an award but no 
invitations to move into feature films 
— the career course which had been 
adopted a few years earlier with 
signal success by his Monitor col¬ 
league. John Schlesinger. Instead. 
Newington accepted Robin Darwin's 
invitation to return to his alma mater 
as the Royal College of An’s Profes¬ 
sor of Film. It was not an entirely 
happy episode — he found he had 
exchanged one set of routines for 
another — and later in the 1960s he 
set up an independent company. 
Pembury Films (named after his 
childhood home) to make commer¬ 
cials. His business partner was his 
seocmd wife Jean McDonald. 

Never a man to hanker after the 
trappings of power or to indulge in 
showbiz “hype”. Newington's “tele¬ 
vision career dipped for a while but 
recovered in the late 1970s and 1980s, 
thanks to the patronage of Michael 
Gill, another BBC programme-mak¬ 
er who left the BBC to strike out 
independently. With Gill as his 
producer, he made a striking film 
about the Navajo Indians in Arizona. 
Another, about surrealism, was 
based on an art collection in Cleve¬ 
land. Ohio. Retirement was not a 
word in his vocabulary. He had quite 
recently directed two films with the 
Mexican writer. Carlos Fuentes, and 
at the age of 71 he was about to work 
again with Gill in Spain when he was 
taken ill. His death in hospital, from 
septicaemia, came without warning. 

Newington was a gregarious man 
by nature. Despite his early training 
as an artist and his lifelong pleasure 
in painting as a pastime — he 
particularly enjoyed retreats to his 
studio in Spain — he evidently found 
greater fulfilment in the film-making 
profession and the opportunities it 
provided for travel and personal 
contacts. He had the gift for friend¬ 
ship and was greatly loved by his 
family — he had a daughter and a 
son tty his first wife. Daphne, and a 
son by his second wife. Jean. They all 
survive him. 

BASIL HUMPHREY 
BasO Humphrey. CB, 

Parliamentary Counsel. 
1967-80. died in 

Chichester of a heart 
attack on March 20 aged 

75. He was bom on 
September 2L1918. 

• ONE of the formidable team 
of lawyers recruited as drafts- 
men by the Parliamentary 

. . Counsel Office after the war, 
BasO Humphrey found his 
early years in the Government 

. Legal Service somewhat frus- 
■ trating. His original posting 

had been to the Ministry of 
Health but he was poached 
from there at the beginning of 
1949 by tfie then First Parlia¬ 
mentary Counsel. Sir Alan 
Ellis. 
. This was at a time when 
Herbert Morrison, as Leader 
of the House of Commons, 
had agreed to an enlargement 
of the Parliamentary Counsel 
establishment on the ground 
that more draftsmen would be 
required if the postwar Lab¬ 
our Government's exception¬ 
ally heavy legislative 

programme were to be suc- 
cessfuDy carried through. 

Many years of experience as 
a “devil" are, however, needed 
before an apprentice to the 
difficult art of drafting can be 
let loose on a parliamentary 
Bill on his own. To make 
matters worse, in those days 
senior members of the office 
were reluctant to give their 
juniors their heads — a prob¬ 
lem that has since been allevi¬ 
ated by tire ever-increasing 
pressure of work. More than 
once in his career Humphrey 

wondered whether he had 
been wise to pursue his callmg 
in such an arcane field. 

He was certainly a remark¬ 
ably talented lawyer. Having 
read French and German at 
Cambridge before the war, he 
changed to law on his return 
from war service gaining first- 
class honours in Part If of the 
Law Tripos. He was called to 
the Bar by the Middle Temple 
in 1946 and. after serving a 
pupillage under the renowned 
Sir John Foster, passed top in 
tiie competition for entry into 
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the Government l*gal Service 
in 1947. It was hardly surpris¬ 
ing. therefore, if by 1961 — 
with fun responsibility still 
some way away — he was 
manifesting certain signs of 
impatience. Fortunately, he 
was rescued by a secondment 
as First Parliamentary Coun¬ 
sel to the then newly-founded 
Federation of Nigeria. After 
that, although he was again 
unsettled immediately after 
his return in 1964. his career 
followed a more rewarding 
course. 

Rank Basil Humphrey was 
educated at Brentwood School 
and St Catharine’s College, 
Cambridge. Just before the 

: outbreak of the Second World 
1 War he joined the Royal 

Artillery, becoming adjutant 
of the 23rd Mountain Regi¬ 
ment and DAAG of the A 
Corps in India and Burma. It 
was a tribute to his academic 
ability that within a year of 
being demobilised, he had no 
difficulty in attaining a first at 
Cambridge in a subject to 
which he had come afresh. 

The important break in his 
professional life came with his 

• posting to Nigeria. As well as 
drafting for mat diverse and 
politically mercurial country a 
foil measure of much-needed 
legislation, he carried through 
the necessary legal formalities 
required by the substantial 
emergency which arose in 
1962. Most impressive of all. in 
1963 he produced in less than 
three weeks of intensive work 
a rewritten constitution which 
turned the Federation into a 
Republic within the Common¬ 
wealth. It was the skill of his 
hand that provided tiie Nigeri¬ 
ans with an autochthonous 
constitution in place erf the 
Westminster model handed 
over to them by Britain on the 
grant of independence in 1960. 

It was thus hardly surpris¬ 
ing that on his return to 

Whitehall he was disenchant¬ 
ed to find himself mice again 
relegated to a subordinate 
role. Luckily, his resentment 
was mollified by promotion to 
Deputy Counsel in 1964. 
which was fairly quickly fol¬ 
lowed by his appointment as 
full Counsel in 1967. 

For the next 13 years, until 
his retirement in 1980, he 
produced a steady stream of 
Bills on a wide variety of topics 
— ranging from tiie Hover¬ 
craft Act of 1968 through the 
Petroleum and Pipelines Act of 
1975 to the two Social Security 
Acts of 1980. In 1967 he played 
a prominent part in bringing 
to its final form Sir David 
Steel's Private Member* Bill 
to amend the law on abortion. 
He was appointed CB in 1975. 

Basil Humphrey was never 
an easy colleague but away 
from tiie office he was an 
animated and amusing com¬ 
panion. He was a keen gar¬ 
dener, a tireless mountain 
walker and an accomplished 
amateur pianist — as well 
being widely read and formi¬ 
dably informed on most sub¬ 
jects. 

He is survived by his 
Czechoslovak-born wife Olga, 
whom he married in 1947, and 
by two sons. 

ALICE HEMMING 
Alice Hemming. OBE, 

journalist and pioneer of 
the women's movement, 
died on March 2S aged 

86. She was born on 
September 18.1907. 

AFTER the abdication of King 
Edward VIU. Wallis Simpson 
in Paris chose to give her side 
of the story in an exclusive 
interview to Alice Hemming 
who. at the time, was working 
on a gossip column in the 
London Sunday Dispatch as 
the “Girl Friday to the Mar¬ 
quess of Donegal. It was 
syndicated worldwide. 

Bom in London. Aiks Hem¬ 
ming (n£e Weaver) moved to 
Canada as a child. After 
graduating from the Univer¬ 
sity of British Columbia, she 
worked as a journalist on the 
Vancouver Province news¬ 
paper. She interviewed Har¬ 
old Hemming, a banker who 
was leading a delegation of 
British headmasters visiting 
Canadian universities. She re¬ 
turned to London to work with 
him. translating books written 
by the French economist An¬ 
dre Siegfried, and married 
Hemming in 1931. 

After war work m London 
Alice Hemming went bad: to 
Vancouver in 1940 and was 
soon writing two regular 
newspaper columns (one 
under a pseudonym) and do¬ 
ing a daily radio broadcast, all 
in support of the British war 
effort. She spoke extensively in 
both Canada and the United 
States, including a successful 
lecture tour among the film 
stars of Hollywood She also 
worked in Ottawa, creating 
the information department of 
the Canadian National Him 
Board under John Grierson. 

Returning to England in 

1944 with her two children, 
she devoted herself to the 
women’s movement. She was 
a vice-president of both the 
International Alliance of 
Women and the Women's 
Council for several decades, 
and president of the Common¬ 
wealth Countries' League for 
40 years. This organisation, 
devoted to helping women in 
Commonwealth countries and 
providing a social focus for 
diplomatic and other women 
visiting this country', grew 
rapidly during this period. Its 
annual fair was skirted in the 
Hemming house and devel¬ 
oped into a major internation¬ 
al event to provide funds to 
educate girls in Common¬ 
wealth countries. 

Alice Hemming was ap¬ 
pointed OBE for this work, 
and received honours from 
Canadian universities. A gen¬ 
erous hostess, her large house 
and garden in Primrose Hill 
welcomed visitors from all 
parts of the world. 

Her husband predeceased 
her and she is survived by a 
son and a daughter. 

ALASTAIR CRAM 
Alastair Cram, MC, 
lawyer, soldier and 

mountaineer, died on 
Mardi 17 aged 84. He was 
born on August 25,1909. 

ALASTAIR CRAM was a 
distinguished Scottish advo¬ 
cate and later a judge in Kenya 
and Malawi. What marked 
him out, however, was not 
merely the extraordinary vari¬ 
ety of his mountaineering 
experiences in the Andes, the 
Himalayas. East Africa and 
Australia but even more nota¬ 
bly. his record of escapes as a 
prisoner of war. 

Captured at Sidi Rezegh in 
1941. he spent the first years of 
his captivity in Italy. There he 
teamed up first with Jack 
Pringle for two escapes from 
prisons in tiie south of Italy, 
and then, when David Stirling 
of SAS fame joined them in an 
escape from the citadel of Gad 
in Liguria. No one had es¬ 
caped from that fortress in 800 
years. It was the prison in 
Italy which was equivalent to 
Colditz. but it was far more 
secure. 

Recaptured, he, Pringle and 
Stirling were subsequently 
sent to Germany under heavy 
guard after Italy’s capitula¬ 
tion. En route he escaped from 
the train just before it arrived 
at the Brenner Pass and spent 
the next two months alone on 
foot and Ity rail trying to reach 
Yugoslavia. Recaptoed once 
again at Graz, in Austria, he 
was sent to Mirisdi Trubau, a 
prison on the borders of 
Czechoslovakia and Poland. 
Theje he met up once again 
with Pringle and Stirling, who 
had arrived by a different 
route and alter different 
adventures. 

At Mfoisch Trubau. Stirling 
was planning a mass escape, 
quite coincidentally to take 
place just after the Sagan 
escape where most of the 
captured escapers had been 
shot Cram, some time before, 
had volunteered to go to 
Prague to inform the Czech 
Resistance of the plan, an 
escape route having beat engi¬ 
neered so that he could do this. 
The Sagan affair plus German 
suspicions that a similar es¬ 
cape was planned at MSrisch 
Trfibau led the Germans to 
transfer the whole camp of 

3,000 prisoners to Brunswick 
at two weeks' notice. During 
this time Oram had reached 
Prague, but had been cap¬ 
tured and tortured by the 
Gestapo, and then unexpect¬ 
edly dispatched to the new 
Brunswick camp. When 
Pringle and Stirling were sub¬ 
sequently moved to Colditz. 
Cram remained in Brunswick. 

Cram was resolute and sin¬ 
gle-minded in his escape at¬ 
tempts. somewhat in tiie 
mould of Mike Sinclair at 
Colditz who escaped many 
times but was shot and killed 
in his last attempt three 
months before the war ended. 
With Jack Pringle. Cram was 
one of only two officers to have 
won the Military Cross, which 
he was awarded on his release 
in 1945. for his escape 
attempts. 

Educated at Iferth Academy 
and Edinburgh University, 
where he read law. Alastair 
Lorimer Cram was admitted 
as a Scottish solicitor in 1933. 
After the war he joined the 
Scottish Bar and spent some 
time with the War Crimes 
Group as a prosecuting coun¬ 
sel for the British Army. In 
1948 he became a resident 
magistrate in Kenya, remain¬ 
ing there until he became a 
Puisne Judge of the High 
Court of Nyasaland in 1960. 
Once Nyasaland gained its 
independence as Malawi in 
1964, he became its acting 
Chief Justice and, briefly, its 
Governor-General during the 
first year of Dr Hastings 
Banda’S long rule. He retired 
as an Appellate Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Appeal of 
Malawi in 1968. 

In his youth Cram had been 
a zealous mountaineer — 
mainly in the Alps — and it 
was an interest he kept up not 
only while serving in East 
Africa but in his retirement as 
well He was still climbing in 
the Atlas mountains while in 
his sixties and was proud of 
having traversed the Great 
Dividing Range of Australia 
several times when well past 
his 70th birthday. He dosed 
his mountaineering career by 
climbing the highest peak in 
Crete at the age of 79. 

He is survived by his wife 
Isobel whom he married in 
1951. There were no children. 

THE HATPIN DANGER 
To die Editor of The Times 

Sir, — It is almost a daily occurrence 
that some accident of one kind or 
another has to be repented through the 
negligent way in which ladies wear 
hatpins. 

Last night about 6 o'clock I entered 
the tube Eft at the Post Office Station, 
just at the time when the crush erf the 
people homewards bound is at its 
height, when I saw two young girts 
entering the lift just in front of me. both 
wearing two or three hatpins protrud¬ 
ing about three or four indies. 

While I was still contemplating on the 
very evident danger and trying in a pure 
sense of selfpreservation not to come 
into touch with these uninviting necessi¬ 
ties of die otherwise attractive toilette of 
the woman of to-day. one of the young 
ladies moved, in conversation with her 
friend, her head to one side, and one of 
her hatpins went right into the eye of a 
gentleman standing next to me. 

It was quite a miracle that he was not 

ON This Day 

Mardi 311914 

The comspondenrs cose was strengthened, by 
his pointing out that in France and 
Germany, '‘not to mention the Colonies, the 
wearing of protected hatpins mu compulsory 

seriously hurt or blinded in one eye, 
perhaps for a lifetime. He only com¬ 
plained of a momentary pain and. 
evidently no harm being done, very little 
further notice was taken of this modem. 
But what would have happened if the 
man had lost his eyesight which, after 
all. was only saved by a fraction of an 
inch? Would he have been a We to get 
adequate compensation? 

As it was. tiie girl seemed to belong to 
the poorer class, and she could have 
hardly been expected to pay any 

damages, as in a case in the Law Courts 
a few weeks ago when a lady was fined 
£3 for having inadvertently scratched 
the face of another lady with her hatpin. 
Besides, any monetary compensation 
would have been only a very poor 
consolation and both parties can be jolly 
glad that nothing serious had come of it 

But this is only one case, one case out 
of many. As a daily user of the tube and 
the congested lifts in the morning and 
evening, I can invariably see people 
dodging protruding hatpins. Endless 
correspondence has been written, most 
of the papers have brought leading 
articles bearing bn that subject, besides 
giving prominence about accidents in 
their news columns; notices have been 
put up in all the L.C.C. tramcars to urge 
ladies to wear protected hatpins; and 
still the majority of women go about 
without even considering to what risks 
they expose their fellow-creatures. 

Yours faithfully. 

One Ear AIL 
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i Climbing Low’s heights safely • Walkers asked to pay as they stray 

Mountain drama 
draws tourists 

. t i ^ 
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TRAVEL companies are queuing 
up to capitalise on the dramatic 
rescue of the British servicemen on 
Mount Kinabalu in northern Bor¬ 
neo by offering to guide tourists to 
the summit 

Groups win be led up to Low's 
Peak, named after Sir Hugh Low. 
the British officer who made the 
first ascent in 1851, but will be 
steered well away from Low’s 
Gully, the rock, precipice beneath 
which Lieutenant-COionel Robert 
Neill, Major Ron Foster and three 
Hong Kong colleagues were 
trapped for 21 days. 

Tony Champion, managing di¬ 
rector of Magic of the Orient, says: 
“We are eager to let people know 
that they can climb Mount Kinaba¬ 
lu by a far easier way than the one 
the British soldiers attempted. 
Thousands of people getto the top 
each year by the scenic tourist 
route.” 

The company’s brochure paints a 
different picture of the highest 
mountain in South-East Asia from 
the one presented in a hundred 
news reports in the past week. 
“Although standing at 13.455ft the 
mountain is surprisingly easy to 

By Tony Dawe 

climb, requiring no special skills or 
equipment just stamina,” it says. 
“Anyone in good health and taking 
regular exercise ought to be able to 
manage it" 

The adventure can be completed 
in two stages: a days gentle climb 
to the Laban Rata rest house at 
10.700ft followed by a short night’s 
sleep before starting on the final 
ascent at 3am to catch sunrise from 
the peak. A three-day trip, which 
costs £125 a person and includes a 
day’s acclimatisation, can be incor¬ 
porated into any tailor-made holi¬ 
day to the Malaysian states of 
Sabah and Sarawak in North 
Borneo. 

Among those who will try the 
climb this summer are 13 boys and 
four girls, aged 15 to 18, from 
Clifford School, in Bury St Ed¬ 
munds, Suffolk. They will be ted by 
Jeff Beatty, bead of biology at the 
school, and joined by a former 
Army captain from World Chall¬ 
enge Expeditions, an organisation 
that runs adventure courses. Mr 
Beatty says: The publicity has only 
made the children more excited. 
Far from having second thoughts, 
they are looking forward to it" 

Borneo Endeavour, which 
claims to be the specialist in 
adventure holidays in the region, is 
also expecting a surge of interest in 
hs three-day trips up the mountain. 
It also offers jungle trekking to join 
the Lundayeh tribe for a night of 
war dances and blowpipe lessons. 
Getting out of the jungle is up to 
the tourists, however — they are 
expected to construct bamboo 
rafts, with help from experts, for 
the four-hour river cruise back to 
normality. 

Twtekers World, based in Twick¬ 
enham, west London, is also adver¬ 
tising the less strenuous joys of 
Borneo. Hie company's "Borneo 
forests and wildlife tour” indudes a 
journey by canoe to a traditional 
longhouse and a visit to the 
Gom among caves, hone to two 
million bats, as well as the swiftlets 
that create the nests prized by 
Chinese cooks. 

Though it welcomes the extra 
interest, the Malaysian tourist 
promotion board emphasises that 
all adventure activities should be 
properly planned with tour opera¬ 
tors and supervised by specialists 
on the ground. 
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Mount Kinabalu—thousands of people get to the top each year by die scenic tourist route 

Visitors will be asked to help save the Peak 
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Edale one of die Peak District villages that are under threat 

THE 22 million walkers and day- 
trippers who visit the Peak District 
each year are to be asked to make a 
voluntary donation towards its 
upkeep. 

At present, it costs nothing to 
drive and walk within the park, but 
wardens are becoming increasing¬ 
ly concerned about the effects of 
thousands of family cars blocking 
roads into rural villages. 

Under a new scheme to provide a 
fund to repair environmental dam¬ 
age, drivers are to be asked to make 
a donation of at least 20p per car to 
a heritage fund. Guests at hotels 
and B&Bs are to be encouraged to 
add up to £1 to their bill. The money 
mil go directly to conservation 
projects in the 800 square miles of 
limestone dales and moors and 

By Marianne Curphey 

could raise up to £70.000 in its first 
year. 

Donations would pay for park 
and ride schemes, traffic-calming 
measures, tree-planting and re¬ 
pairs to damaged fences, dry stone 
walls and footpaths. 

Park managers are also launch¬ 
ing a campaign with British Rail to 
encourage sightseers to use public 
transport, and BR is laying on 
extra Sunday services from May to 
September. 

Chris Lewis, project manager of 
die Peak Tourism Partnership. an 
association set up to advise on 
visitor management said: “More 
than 75 per cent of people realise 
they cause damage and our survey 

last year found mast would contrib¬ 
ute towards the upkeep of the park 
if a trust was established." 

Weekend congestion is most 
serious in the Hope Valley, with an 
estimated two million tourists a 
year crowding in. A plan is already 
underway to restore vegetation on 
top of Kinder Scout, part of die 
Pennine Way footpath, which has 
been severely eroded by walkers. 

Mr Lewis said: “If only 30 per 
cent of the estimated 300,000 car 
park users each year in the 
Castleton-Edale-Hope area con¬ 
tributed 20p. this would raise 
£18,000. We hope to raise another 
£50,000 through accommodation 
levies.” 

John Anfidd, director of plan¬ 
ning ax the Peak National Park, 
said: This is not a tourist tax and 
we are keen that all manqy is given 
on a voluntary basis.” 

Locals often resent the growing 
tide of tourists and now actively 
support the scheme. 

Stuart Elliott, a Hope farmer 
representing residents of the three 
villages, said: “We need a plan for 
sustainable tourism which puts 
something back into the area.” 

The new Peak District Tourism 
and Environment Fund is likely to 
be launched in May and has the 
support of the Countryside Com¬ 
mission. which says there is “a host 
of good will from people teen to put 
th«r money towards real conserva¬ 
tion projects”. 

Channel drift 

Western 
ferries 
cash in 

By Harvey Euiott 

FAMILY holidaymakers are turn¬ 
ing their backs on the cheap and 
abort but often crowded and noisy 
crossChannd“booze cruises”, and 
opting for the longer Western sea 
routes to France. 

Up to 25 per cent of passengers . 
on foe shorter routes in the Easton 
channel are making the crossing • 
solely to buy the cheap beer and 
wine on board or in supermarkets 
around the main ports. This has, ; 
however, led to a change in image 
and put off many up-market . 
holidaymakers and families, who 
prefer dinner wife wine and a com- •• 
tin-table cabin during a leisurely 
overnight crossing. 

Brittany Ferries has benefited 
both from foe shift westwards by ; 
"serious" holidaymakers and a - 
promotional drive by foe walled - 
town of St Mala, with a four-fold 1 
increase in bookings on the Ports- * 
mouth-St Malo route. Although ■' 
the 23,000-ton ferry Bretagne on - 
the route can cany 2,000 passen- 
gets and 580 care, the company is :■ 
having to introduce a second scr- ■* 
vice to St Malo from Poole in May 
to meet the growing demand from 
what ferry companies call "the 
Range Rover set". . 

P&O European Ferries reports a f 
40 per cent increase in passengers 
and have therefore derided to put 
two bigger ferries on the Ports¬ 
mouth to Le Havre route. Each 
ship, the Pride of Portsmouth and 
foe Pride of Le Havre, can accom¬ 
modate 1.600 passengers and 600 
cars. Both were built four years 
ago for Olau line, which is dosing 
its services between Sheerness and 
Vlissingen. Holland. Graeme 
Dunlop, chairman of P&O Euro¬ 
pean Femes, says: “Lade of 
capacity over recent years has 
meant we have not been able to 
take full advantage of the market 
growth in foe Western ChanneL” 

French-owned Brittany Ferries 
also expects a boost to its western 
France and Spanish services after 
tens of thousands Of veterans 
recreate foe D-Day landings in 
Normandy. Many are expected to 
return later in the year, at prices * 
from £88 for a car and up to five 
passengers, and when they can 
tour the battlefield sites at leisure. 
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TRAVEL FLIGHTS 

FLIGHT 
AUSTRALIA/r.£570 '• 
NJZEALAND £655 . 

bookersBB 
FREE 
1 WEEK 

NEW YORK fr. £209 
BOSTON £219 ■■H:HOB-Sat44Caotfab Street 1 

SINGAPORE £455 * CAR HIRE I CALIFORNIA £279 
HONGKONG £489 Boc*uresro I JO'BURG £390 
BANGKOK £399 .1 tobsSSSer! I CAPETOWN £390 
DELHI/BOMBAY £409 ^£JbSSe±SLJ LAGOS £405 

6*071757 3000 ©071 757 2000 L9 
VS? WORLDWIDE AMERICA & EUROPE 559 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 

J Athens A 4109 
9 Iwanhil tl£0 
U Munich A129 
■ Nice *129 
5 Paris *79 
5) Pngue 039 
r' Tel Aviv *179 
|| Zurich <99 
rJ 071437 3353 

New York A*175 
B«*oa nos 
Washington *19Q 
Catfomh i249 
Florida *179 
Caribbean *299 
Canada *Z15 
sAmerica *299 
071437 5454 

MBS* Uh» with global bortxom* ■ 

prices from o/w rtn prices front o/W rtn 
AMSTERDAM 79 94 MILAN 79 -138 

BERUN 114 142 MUNICH 109 139 
BRUSSELS 85 99 NICE 119 139 
CPNHAGEN 115 144 PARIS 67 85 
FRANKFURT 79 104 ROME 89 138 
GENEVA 139 STOCKHOLM 177 
LYON 99 149 VIENNA 109 158 
MADRID 99 149 ZURICH 89 129 

ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS* 

IN PARIS & NICE 
(Ask for brochure) 

wwrorac us oruwdo . -its 
LOSANGELES 2G5 HOUSTON 275 

HARARE MS LAS VEGAS 208 

HONGKONG 415 JETBURG 375 

SINGAPORE 390 KUAUMPA 390 

CARACAS 408 ffioOe JNBR043S 

TQJCrO 480 A. at SPAM 485 

PERTH 580 SYDNEY 545 

VANCOUVER 290 TORONTO 215 

BOMBAY J25 OEU0 320 
BERLM MS TB.AW 190 

* OTHER DESTINATIONS + CAR HRE 

Bangkok A *340 Jakarta > *425 
Bejpog *415 Kathmandu *415 
Cafcuaa *395 KXmnpor *405 
Gdtombo *385 lagoa *330 
Delhi 4320 Manfla *46$ 
Dubai *299 Nairobi *310 
Hong Kong *410 Singapore *405 
JtfBng *392 Tokyo *455 
0714375555 071437 5555 
SOynmrs cxpcrieitcr ml your service. 
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Toronto........ , 

ALL AIRPORTS 
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EUROPE 071 257 1777 
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MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071-630 5188 ext 17 
FAX; 071 233 9141 

33 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 

FOR THE BEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES TO EVERY 

DESTINATION AMERICAS 071 437 3377 
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Working while you fly • Checking on atmospheric pollution • Scottish reshaping 

S Business office cash; 
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Working while flying, a businessman makes oonnectfons via satdfite with ground computers 

. 

By David Hewson 
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links is about to turn airline 
seals into high-tech mobile 
offices and entertainment cen¬ 
tres. The world’s leading 
airlines plan to install costly 
air-to-ground sendees that let 
passengers make phone calls, 
use notebook computers an- 

■ By the end of this year, air travellers 
will be able to send and receive 
faxes and watch live news broadcasts 
thanks to complex new satellite links 

United has paid $100 
milKrin far a satellite mmrmm- 

hne. send and receive faxes,- ' ications installation by GEC- 
shop, watch live news-and 
book hotel rooms-und flights 
from the air^ . 

The key link will come on 
line later this year when In¬ 
marsat switches an its new 

.. .. _ -—■* satellite communications sys- 
. ' . tem to introduce fee first fast 

.S. :,.‘1 and easy link between air- 
■'•i^iiciffc liners ami ground phone and 

compiler networks. 
Ultra-modem in-flight com¬ 

munications are due to 
appear towards the end of the 
year. Airlines such as Virgin 
are promising phones, com¬ 
puter sockets and enhanced 
entertainment packages on 
their A340 and 747-400 planes 
ham November. Some of fee 
most sophisticated wfll be seen 
when United Airlines pioneers 
the launch af Boeings new 777 
super-jumbo an transatlantic 
routes from May next year. 
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Marconi feat will fit an in¬ 
flight services system to all 34 
erf Us 300-seat 777s on order. 

Passengers on a United 777 
wfll be able to watch video 
programmes with multi¬ 
language stereo sound tracks, 
listen to 24 audio Channels, 
play computer games, and 
access huge, live data banks 
that store maps of airport lo¬ 
cations, and details of connect¬ 
ing flights. They win be able to 
shop using an interactive 
screen, and items wfll be de¬ 
livered either on the plane or 
waiting when they land. 

In first and business class, 
passengers will lave an indi¬ 
vidual viewing screen about 
6in wide. Economy flyers will 
have a smaller screen. Phone 
handsets and a socket for 
connecting notebook comput¬ 
ers to the satellite phone 

system will be built into every 
business and first class seat. 
Economy passengers will 
probably use a phone “kiosk’* 
serving several rows of seats. 

Customer research by sev¬ 
eral carriers shows a strong 
desire among business flyers 
for the ability to phone out and 
send ferw from an aircraft 
But few want their meal 
disturbed by incoming calls or 
messages so some earners are 
looking at fee idea of setting 
up a business centre on the 
pfeme, partitioned from the 
rest of the plane, where travel¬ 
lers can use phones, faxes 
and computers when they Eke, 
and rest in their seats for the 
remainder of the journey. 

Computer manufacturers 
such as Compaq beDeve the in¬ 
creased use of notebooks m fee 
air will spur already soaring 
sales of tughfy complex port¬ 
able computers to business 
travellers. 

Spain 
lures 

Russians 
THE Spanish seaside re- 
-sorr of Beoidoan is turn¬ 
ing to Russia to boost its 
reputation as Europe's 
most popular holiday 
destination. 

A team of civic and 
tourism leaders is to fly 
to Moscow within the 
next few weeks to.help 
launch a new Russian 
holiday brochure featur¬ 
ing the town and to stim¬ 
ulate fee growth of 
package tours from the 
former Soviet Union. 

Beflver Toms, a new 
Russian company sell¬ 
ing holidays to fee new 
rich of Moscow and 
Leningrad, plans to oper¬ 
ate one Aeroflot charter 
flight a week to Bem- 
donn from fee summer. 

Heroic voyages 
A 106-day world cruise 
following fee routes tak¬ 
en by the early naviga¬ 
tors and explorers wfll 
set off next year — and 
the most expensive cabin 
wfll cost £77,(61 a person 

The Royal Viking 
Line's 36.0004on Royal 
Vilring Sun will leave 
San Francisco on Janu¬ 
ary 8 to follow fee routes 
of saflors such as Vasco 
da Gama, Magellan mad 
Hemy fee Navigator. 

Eighteen-night seg¬ 
ments can be booked 
through Hosier Cruises 
(071-734 0773) from £4^76 
a person. 

New directory 
A travel directory for 
regular business travel¬ 
lers fining every airline, 
air and seaport and offi¬ 
cially recognised and li¬ 
censed tour operator in 
Britain has been pub¬ 
lished fay ABTIN (0707 
665454). 

The 500-page book — 
The Travel Directory — •. 
is not available at 
bookshops and costs £33. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey EIEott 

How firms can save on insurance 
By Gxuian Williams 

MEDIUM-sized companies 
could save up to £100 a year 
for each travelling staff mem- 
ber by switching from individ¬ 
ual to group business travel 
insurance policies. 

Insurers are prepared to 
reduce premiums for group 

accounts by spreading the risk 
over the greater numbers who 
make more trips. Group poli¬ 
cies are less prone to fraud 
because there is less tempta¬ 
tion to exaggerate fee worth erf 
lost higgage when seniors 
have countersigned claims. 

Companies should also be 
able to declare group policies 

as tax-deductible itemg an 
individual polity claimed back 
on expenses is liable to be 
deemed a taxable perk. 

Jeffrey Klipp, managing di¬ 
rector of Marcus Hearn, a 
broking firm, says his com¬ 
pany had recently saved a di¬ 
em wife 27 business traveflexs 
£1,800 a year in premiums by 
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Champagne all the way 
Join The Times 

on a flight to the 

Piper-Heidsieck 

vineyards and 

enjoy a gourmet 

five-course lunch 

ip!; 
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Roms cathedral and (right) the candlelit Cavean Marie-Antoinette dining-roam 

Sunday. May 1 wfll be a 
Day of Excellence for 
readers of The Times. 

A special flight has been 
arranged to take cham¬ 
pagne-lovers to Reims, fee 
hone of the House of Piper- 
Hddskck. founded in 1785 
and long since fee maker of 
the finest champagnes. 

The full, exciting day 
starts at London Gatwick at 
9am wife a special chartered 
flight to Reims, during 
which champagne wfll be 
served. On arrival, guests 
will be taken to fee Piper- 
Heidsieck vineyards and giv¬ 
en a guided tour of the 05 
million Circuit de Visite set 
among ten miles of cool 
cellars hewn into the thick, 
chalk stratum. ■ 

Here; readers wfll see part 
« fee diampagie produc¬ 
tion process ami eryoy a 

IHEtfltttTIMES 

in association with 

BMOY 
duly primed, there then fol¬ 
lows a superb fivwourse 
lunch, prepared by top chefs. 
in the outstanding restau¬ 
rant created in fee cellars, 
which date bade to fee 
French Revolution. 

Set under huge, arched 
vaults, fee candlelit Caveau 

Marie-Antoinette is one of 
fee finest “dining rooms" in 
Ftacce. and fee food, accom- 

led by a selection of die 
Piper-Hddsieck cham- 

wiesr matches the breath- 
toking setting. 

After hutch, there will be 
an opportunity to buy cham¬ 
pagne at discmwit prices 
b^re driving into Reims to 
visit fee city centre and its 
famous medieval cathedral 

The return flight arrives at 
Gatwick at 6.45pm. 

The cost of this splendm 
offer, including Sights, & 
£169. Places are limbed and 
we advise eariy booking. 

For details of fee XEmes offer, call Page & 
May on 0533 524433 (RrfFJ23Z7). or^write te* 
The Innes Champagne Page&Mpy. 

136-140 London Road. Leicester LE21EN. 

switriimg to a groiqjpcdicy. “If 
they had individual annual 
policies,” he says, “premiums 
could have been £3.000. but 
we were able to quote £1.200 
because business travellers do 
not need aD the components in 
a standard package. The risk 
is ttxally dmerenl” 

Home & Overseas, a travel 
insurance company, insures 
500,000 business traveflers at 
an average premium of £25 
pttrh for annual cover. In 

individual anwnai 
pdkaes cost between £100 and 
Q40. depending on the parts 
of the world visited. 

Steve Nickerson, managing 
director of rival Accident & 
General, says feat group pdi- 
ries could be tailored to com¬ 
pany requirements. Tf you 
buy something that has not 
been put together as a one-off 
product," he says, “you get 
some elements of cover that 
are not relevant" Home & 
Overseas believes feat be¬ 
tween 40 and 50 per cent of 
business traveflers taking for¬ 
eign trips do not have any 
form of insurance cover enA 
dot file figure is even higher 
for domestic travel 

TimfllfTHTTi rr~ 
TRAVELEX 

CURRENCY CALL 
SERVICE 

Boy your foreign uuicucy 
over me ickpfaaoe. 48 boor 

ddrrary anywhere m 
mainland UK. 

To nhfcrin the up-to-the- 
minute coexist raze of 

i-Ti-Ean^r on a-vddc range of 
currencies and lo contact die 

. Travdcs dcafing desk 

PHONE 
0839*33*83*33 

Tix.ae.amwgii»**.iS5gttML 
i*on nncntoBaaB^gawuaaraii 

The 12 key currencies 
below are listed every 

Thursday in Travd News 

Australia. 
Belgium _ 
Canada. 
ftauce. 

^jOLSAss 
_^^6BEr 
—L98C$ 
—823 FRr 

Germany. 

HoQasd-. 
Italy- 

-2.42 DM 
—270 FI 

—2363L 

Spain 

Swx&sriaod- 
USA— 

1965 Pta 

206 SET 
-L44$ 

PICTORIAL TIMES 

The batfle of Culloden. 1746: fee Highlands newer reanyrecow^frotrt fee defeat and subsequent economic failures 

Highlands woo English 
By Simon Taxy 

FOUR regkma] tourist boards 
have been guen two years to 
persuade fee English to visit 
Scotland's Highlands and Is¬ 
lands. In a potentially confus¬ 
ing change of respcnsflrffity. 
the task of selling north Scot¬ 
land’s attractions will today 
be transferred from the High¬ 
lands and islands Enterprise 
(HIE) to four Area Tourist 
Boards. In two years’ time, 
however, they wfll in turn 
have to hand over to a national 
tourist board. 

The Government daims file 
move will simplify its cam¬ 
paign to bring more tourists 
north of lie border, but some 
industry figures fear the series 
of fhangw will mmpliraiR 
initiatives to revive the re¬ 
gion* fortunes. 

The Scottish Highlands nev¬ 
er really recovered after the 
Baltic of Culloden two and a 
half centuries ago, and it is 
hoped that next years celebra¬ 
tions of the 2S0th anniveisaxy 
of tiie Jacobite Rebellion will 

draw record visitors to the 
northeastern cut- 

‘Scotland. 
Tourism is probably fee Iasi 

change for the region after a 
dour political and errawmir 
history. After Culloden in 
1746. came the Clearances 
•when sheep replaced dans 
people; the 1860s gold rush, 
winch failed to bring lasting 
prosperity, and the devas¬ 
tation of the coastal fishing 
industry when a tibange in the 
Gulf Stream look away the 

herring. Salmon fanning, too, 
has been a comparative fail¬ 
ure. oil fabrication did nor 
take off and now the 
Dounreay nuclear reactor in 
Caithness is to be shut down 
acd eventually abandoned. 

M’flce Young, head of tour¬ 
ism marketing for the three- 
year-oTd HIE. has identified 
rourism as “potentially the 
most important industry for 
fee Highlands". He adds: 
“There are huge opportunities 
here." 

Jets to monitor 
airborne mess 

By Harvey Eluott 

FIVE new Airbus A340jets are 
to be fitted wife sophisticated 
air quality monitoring equip¬ 
ment in a £?~3 mfllioQ scheme 
to 'measure pollutants and 
ozone levels. 

The aircraft will be used on 
normal commercial services 
fry Air Ranee, Austrian Air¬ 
lines. Lufthansa apd fiahpna. 

The European Union is 
meeting half fee cost of 
MOZA1C — Measurement of 
Ozone on Airbus in-service 
aircraft—wife Airbus and the 

airlines funding the resL The 
scientific flights will hegm 
next month and cnntfnnp until 
the end of 1995. 

Scientists are alarmed at the 
sharp increase in omne in the 
troposhere, but admit they 
know tittle about its cause. 
One source, however, is 
known to be nitrogen oxide 
which is emitted by industry 
through the burning of fuel — 
indu&ng aviation fuel in air¬ 
craft engines- Although the 
new generation of more pow¬ 

erful aeroengines are riwuw 
and deposit far' fewer 
byrdrocarbans they do create 
more nitrogen on de: scientists 
predict the level will doable 
by fee year 2005 as atr travel 
grows. 

The Airbus jets will take 

antnmatir measurements of 
ozone and water vapour levels 
every four seconds during 
flights. During a frill year the 
fivE aircraft will accumulate 
some 240 million recordings. 
The data wiD be passed on to 
engine makers. 

Oi 

*»v 

I’d never settle 
for anything hut 
the best. 
Best hotels. 
Best food. 
Best value! 

Jt 

Td never sacrifice having a good time 

for the sake of a conplr of pounds. Bur 

Fm not a fooL My money and I aren't 

easily parted. AS things considered, I 

think I get the best of both worlds with 

Trade-winds. The best hotels, the best 

service aQ ax the best price. 

Pick Bp a brochure from your local 

Travd Agexos, or 

phone now on 

0235852020. 

LANGKAWI 
MALAYSIA 

Far & away better value 

Stayed to apaBaMUty. huaMiK* extryJ*rtct bated on 12 7iigbts room only at Langkawi Holiday VtUa, departing jhmcFGBaXbrou! 

between 4-26 May 1994. (Wed/ThunJhgbtsj with Malajrsla Airlines. Sec brochure page 69. AirtDurspk. ABTA 47064. A3XAL 1179. 
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IRA calls a 72-hour ceasefire 

German ban 
Germany threatened to impose 
unilateral restrictions on the im¬ 
port of British beef despite bong 
told that such action would be 
illegal..-...Pages L 10 

Township war 
The township of KwaMashu, 
north of Durban, was on a war 
footing after peace negotiations 
ended in horror with five mem¬ 
bers of the African National Con¬ 
gress executed-Pages L 13 

LSC crisis 
Britain's oldest commercial radio 
station. LBC said that it had gone 
into receivership —.-Page 2 

Prince’s sympathy 
The Prince of Wales brought sym¬ 
pathy —and a little laughter — to 
the children and staff struggling 
to cope with the classroom mur¬ 
der of a 12-year-old girl in 
Middlesbrough_Page 2 

Traumatic days 
Lord Justice Scott’S Herculean en¬ 
quiry into the arms-to-Iraq affair 
entered its closing phase after 
almost a year of high-profile pub¬ 
lic hearings which have left 
Whitehall traumatised... Page 10 

Fewer roads 
The Government axed 49 projects 
from fts £23 billion road-building 
programme and warned motor¬ 
ists that they will pay more as 
priority is given to motorway 
projects and urgently needed 
bypasses —---Page 7 

Damages withdrawn 
A car crash victim awarded more 
than £160.000 in damages after 
he developed myalgic encephalo¬ 
myelitis — known as yuppy flu — 
had the money taken away by the 
Court of Appeal-Page 5 

Easter exodus 
A record 15 million Britons will 
join the Easter exodus this week¬ 
end. Airports report huge in¬ 
creases in passengers compared 
with last year, and ferry com¬ 
panies say thousands will cross 
the Channel........Page8 

Clinton deals 
Hillary Clinton turned an initial 
investment of $1,000 (£660) into a 
profit of $100,000 within a period 
of nine months in a series of 
speculation deals during the late 
1970s ..Page 13 

Islamic mayors 
The citizens of Istanbul and An¬ 
kara were coming to terms with 
the takeover of their cities by pro- 
Islamic mayors.Page 12 

Berlusconi dilemma 
SQvio Berlusconi struggled to 
heal cracks in his coalition as the 
Northern League urged him to 
sell his business interests to avoid 
a conflict of interests if he be¬ 
comes prime minister.... Page 15 

Army bullying 
The Russian army Caces a crisis of 
morale in the ranks because of 
chronic bullying, a practice called 
dyedovshchina..Page 14 

Violence on the football pitch 
■ Police in Nottingham are searching for a footballer who 
allegedly tried to flatten the referee with a demolition van, and 
at the Old Baxley a j'udge jailed a player who left the field at 
half-time and returned brandishing a machete and loaded gun, 
looking for a member of the opposing team. A spectator saw 
him and dialled 999 on a mobile phone.Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,504 

ACROSS 
1 Put on war-paint, or bury the 

hatchet? (4*2). 
5 In fairness, altered style of 

letter-writing (8). 
9 Heavy drinker — a motorist? 

Nothing in it (S). 
10 Pub with unlimited wine 

could supply this (6). 
11 Plant producing something 

made with paste? (S). 
12 A piece of wood cut in plane 

(fil¬ 
ls Run through article carried 

in first redesigned Tunes (8). 
15 Extreme characters in 

England and Germany make 
one nervous (4). 

17 Part of the body, to scale (4). 
19 Limb injury that may lead to 

dismissal (3-5). 
20 Destroyed, but not finished? 

(6). 
21 Noble type who’s not 

succeeded in career, look 
M). 

22 Making things happen, as 50 
states combined into one (6). 

23 Excellence of character 
counts among this group (8). 

24 Frenchman's refusal to pick 
up rubbish (8). 

25 Complete set of scriptures in 
the country (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,503 

aamaaaa 33331111a 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 
aaaaaaaaa 3333s 
a a a a -a a a 
aaaaa aauaaaaga 
13 a n a a ho 
aaaaaaaaaaaago 

a aaaa a 
313333303333303 
a a a a a a a 
3Baaaaaaa aaaoa 
aas a a- a a 
90933 aaoaoaoaa 
anaaaaaa 
aaaaaaa goaaaiiH 

DOWN 

2 A painter told oft about new 
reason for female sitter’s 
alarm (8). 

3 Antagonism involving 
soldiers in atrocious act (S). 

4 Churchman on the booze in 
musical play (9). 

5 Hits sailor with a weapon 
and settles accounts (7,1,7). 

6 Regular programme on TV 
giving platform to speaker (4- 
3). 

7 Probing investigations scare 
her badly (8). 

8 Prone to be intimidating (4,4). 
14 Fine novel, a moral tale? It'S 

not for us to say (9). 
15 Like ancient pieces of pottery 

re-assembled as urn, etc. (8). 

16 Fine performance that 
deserves encore, itt> said (44). 

17 Heaven a sacred destiny for a 
clergyman (3*5). 

IS Angel in garment of gold (8). 

19 Connections may be leaking 
out (7). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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■ The IRA called a 72-hour ceasefire in an attempt to 

pressurise the Government into holding direct talks with Sinn 

Fein on John Major’s Ulster peace initiative. The announce¬ 
ment came as Mr Major made a surprise visit to Belfast 

After two weeks of speculation that it was about to call a halt 
to its campaign of violence, the IRA said the ceasefire would 
take place between Tuesday and Friday of next week ...Page 1 

Clarke admits leadership ambition 
■ Kenneth Clarke made it clear that Michael Heseltine would 
be denied a dear run for the Tory leadership as a new opinion 
poll showed a further slump in support for the Prime Minister. 
The Chancellor dedared that he intended to succeed John 
Major one day as he joined Michael Heseltine and Douglas 
Hurd in an attempt to shore up Mr Major.Pages t H 

Twin brothers Rashid and Rashad 
run Hard Uving, a gang specialis¬ 
ing in contract killings on an estate 
near Cape Town, The Cape of Fear 
(BBC2.9J0pm)-Page 47 

The Princess of Wales and her sons Prince William and Prince Hany taking a ski lift in Lech on the last day of their holiday in Austria 

The British inquisition 
The fears which the Scott enquiry 
has provoked should prompt gen¬ 
eral reflections upon the slew drift 
towards inquisitorial techniques in 
this country---—Page 19 

Road works ahead 
John MacGregor’s long-awaited 
review of the E23 billion roads pro¬ 
gramme sounds the retreat from 
the populist postwar promise of 
cars for every family and dear 
roads to run than cm-Page 19 

Forty-six ail out 
Taking their cue from the John 
Major Ramblers, England capitu¬ 
lated at the Queen’s Park OvaL At 
least they had an excuse.... Page 19 

(UX’P 

ISIS 
Westland: Britain’s last indepen¬ 
dent helicopter producer has lost its 
fight for independence. GKN is 
hoping to declare success in Its bid 
for Westland today_Page 25 

Late payments: Business leaders 
from the Chambers of Commerce 
will today urge the Government to 
bring in new laws to provide for 
statutory interest on the late pay¬ 
ment of debt —...Page 26 

Tennis: Tony Pickard has had his 
contract as Britain's Davis Cup 
captain terminated three days after 
their humiliating defeat in 
Portugal_Page 48 

Racing: The Fellow has been con¬ 
firmed as a runner in the Martel! 
Grand National on April 9 but Carl 
Llewellyn was ruled out with a 
broken leg---Page 43 

Bent force: John Symonds has the 
air of an honest old-time copper. In 
fact he says, he spent much of his 
career seeding men to prison on 
false evidence.—-Page 16 

Hot stuff: Doctors rarely get out a 
thermometer these days. Dr James 
Le Fanu explains why our tempera¬ 
ture remains a puzzle Page 17 

Fifth Beane’S story: This week’s 
big film, Backbeat, traces the story 
of Stuart Sutcliffe, the fifth Beatie. 
and proves to be a bouncy evoca¬ 
tion of 60s dub life_Page 37 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
31.0 points to dose at 3092.4. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 79.8 to 79.4 after a fall from 
$1.4922 to $1.4790 and from 
DM2.4893 to DM24835Page 28 

Rugby union: The International 
Rugt>y Football Union has an¬ 
nounced changes to the ruck-maul 
law that has been in operation, 
controversially, for the past two 
years___Page 42 

Scenic route: Travel companies 
are queuing up to capitalise on the 
dramatic rescue of the British ser¬ 
vicemen on Mount Kinabalu by 
offering to guide tourists to the 
summit---Page 22 

Mirren's triumph: The West End 
production of Turgenev's A Month 
in the Country proves to be a tri¬ 
umph for Helen Mirren. "An ex¬ 
traordinary performance and may¬ 
be even a great one,** says Benedict 
Nightingale----Page 39 

Mexican treasure: In America, 
Rodney Milnes reports on a highly 
acclaimed new opera by the fast¬ 
rising young Mexican composer 
Daniel Caidn___Page 38 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

If John Major goes he win proba¬ 
bly be succeeded by Michael Hesel¬ 
tine. Six months ago it might have 
been Kenneth Clarke, but not now. 
in five years time it might be Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, but not yet._Page 18 

JANET DALEY 
Officially described as youth-ori¬ 
ented and accessible. Radio 5 has 
all the mock-mateyness that Radio 
i once had: like an elderly aunt 
trying to sound "with ir... Page 18 

Conin 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Peter Newington, television pro¬ 
ducer and film-maker Basil Hum¬ 
phrey, parliamentary counsel. 
1967-80: Alice Hemming, journal¬ 
ist; Alastair Cram, lawyer, soldier 
and mountaineer..-.Page 21 

Peter Oxley, whose 17- 
year-old son and two 
friends were killed in 
a car crash, called for 
new restrictions on 
newly-qualified 
drivers 
Page 3 

Mary Cameron.^58, ' Curtly Ambrose 
who has taught two - joined the ranks of 
generations of .' the greatest West 

Easter parade of events 
■ How will you be entertaining your children this 
Easter? Our four-page colour pull-out details hun¬ 

dreds of events over the Easter holiday 

Gatling’s batting 
■ To help you enter our First Class XI cricket game 
Mike Gatting, the former England captain, picks his 
team 

The fixture of subpost offices and 
their freedom to compete ..Page 19 

uid 

children in one of 
Britain's tiniest 
schools is Teacher of 
the Year 
Page 7 

Indies fast bowlers 
with his destructive 
spell of bowling 
against England 
Piges 1,44 

First become famous 
■ What do Britt Ektand, Naomi Campbell and Willie 
Shoemaker have in common? They've all discovered 

the joys of writing the celebrity novel 

We are going to make it in South 
Africa. Millions of people have lob¬ 
bied, demonstrated and prayed for 
the end of apartheid 

— Desmond Tutu In IA Times 

Yearning for a new start, Italians 
have paradoxically embraced a 
pair of parties with a dubious hist¬ 
ory and a man who incarnates both 
the glories and accesses of the re¬ 
cent past — New York Times 
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For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast. 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
foJkwsd'byfoB appropriate code. 

Ker*Surrey,Sua^^.."".’.^^ 
Dot50t,Hants-& K3W..703 
Dawn & CtxnwaB — -.......-704 
VWtB,GtoucsAvoaSoms..  70S 
Berks£ucta.OxDn..........706 
Bedsjtais & Essex__ 707 
HatokSuHoIvCantn-- 70B 
West Mid & S»i Glam & Gwent._ 709 
Shrqps.HareWs & Wdrcs-—.. 7T0 
Central Midlands-  7t1 
EastMdands-- 712 
Lines 4 Humberside---713 
Dyled&Posws---   714 
Gwynedd SCtayd--..-715 
NWBwland .   716 
W&S rate S Date-.717 
NEEngland.—.718 
Cumbna & Late Dfetrict.—.  Ttfl 
SW Scotland___   720 
WCertral Scotland-721 
Ecfin S Rfertottian & Bordets—.  722 

--7&1 

CarthnesG.Orkney & Shetland.!.726 
N Ireland......727 
Weather call ta charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at el other 
tones. 

□ General: A bright start for most 
areas, but scattered showers in 
the west at dawn will extend to 
most areas during toe morning, 
turning to snow on mountains. 
More general rain wiH spread from 
toe west to Northern Ireland, 
Wales and southwest England 
soon alter midday. The rain will 
extend eastwards to reach all 
parts by midnight. It will be windy 
with severe gales over northwest 
Scotland at first Severe gales are 
also expected In toe southwest 
later in toe day. Temperatures will 
be near to toe late March average 
but with a cold wind. 
□ London, SE England, E An- 
gfta, E England, NE England: 
Early sun, then showers. Rain in 
evening. Wind SW, strong at 
times. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, loM, 

Central N England, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Argyll: Early 
showers wOI turn to more general 
ram. Wind S strong becoming 
near gale. Max 10C (50F). 

□ Channel is, SW England, S 
Wales: Cloudy. Showers, then 
ran. Wind S or SW strong 
becoming severe gale later. Max 
llC(52f?. 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: 
Eariy sun, then showers. Rain 
later. Max 8C (46F). 

□ Central Highlands, NE Scot¬ 
land, NW Scotland, Orkney, N 
Ireland: Rain or showers, with 
snow on hills. Wind S gale or 
severe gale, easing stowfy for a 
time. Mac 8C (46F). 

Outlook: Very windy with showers 
or longer spells of rain. Cold. 
Some snow, especially on norto- 
em hilte. 

ROUGH 

^ Sunny 

Cloudy' 

Drizzle ,-iV, ■ kOvercast 

Li .s-r m 
m. 

Lightning 

Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

ROUGH W ROUGH fattens 

For the latest AA traffic and road-wxks 
information, 24 hows a day, dal 0336 401 
foftowed by ihe appropriate code. 
London &SE traffic, roadworfes 
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West Country _____ 
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TODAY 
London Bridge 
/Shatter 
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AtedHa 
Atgtei 
Amsfdm 
Atens 

Bvoolona 
BteJt 

Bermuda 
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Mated 18 64 1 Riyadh 31 68s 
17 B3o Carlo 17 63 s | Majorca 

Mmnn 
24 75 s Rome 19 68 s 

18 64 1 Dutte IQ 50 c 1 2Q 6BS Sahtaurg 18 64 S 
20 84s Dubrow® 17 63 s i 18 64 a S Frisco 14 571 
17 63 f Faro 13 661 Mafo'ma 27 81 s Santiago 27 01 s 
14 57 s Borers* 20 SB S MtecoC 21 70 s Seoul 13 56 s 
27 81 s RtmUurt 10 66 s Mwrt 28 821 entoin 7 45 1 
30 86 1 Rmcnai 17 63 t MSsn 19 66 s Stoatfig 20 68s 
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Karachi 
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GEC preferred bidder for bulk of Ferranti 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE General Electric Company 
appears set to beat off a challenge 
by a French-backed managwwwtf 
and employee consortium to buy 
most of the businesses of the 
collapsed Ferranti International 
group. 

Murdoch McKfllpp and John 
Talbot, the administrative receiv¬ 
ers of Arthur Andersen, have 
reached outline agreement for foe 
rale of Ferranti's defence, simula¬ 
tion and training businesses to 
GEC. The bid by foe leading 
British defence and electronics 
group, believed to total almost 
£100 mflHoa wfll secure the jobs of 

some' LUO of Ferranti's remaining 
L8S0 United Kingdom employees. 

Tbe GEC bid is also understood to 
mdnde an offer to buy the receivers’ 
50 per cent stake in Ferranti Thom¬ 
son Sonar Systems, a joint venture 
with Thomson CSF of France, which 
is not in receivership, and Ferranti’s 

■ American arm. 
Ferranti’s United States defence 

systems business, which has some 
700 employees and contracts with 
foe US Department of Defence, is 
understood to harbour licence ar¬ 
rangements crucial to GECs miwii^ 
business in the United Kingdom. 

In Britain. GEC is negotiating to 
buy Ferranti’s Defence Systems Inte¬ 
gration business which employs 570 
at BzadmdL Berkshire; Newport 

Pagnefl. Buckinghamshire, and 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. The talks 
also cover Ferranti Simulation and 
Training employing 540 people at 
Cwmbran. Gwent; Cheadle Heath, 
Cheshire and Tobies. Devon. 

Separate discussions covering 
Ferranti’s civil business, which em¬ 
ploys 535 people in Greater 
Manchester at Wytbcnsha wu and 
the component manufacturing busi¬ 
ness. employing 515 nearby at Old¬ 
ham. are continuing with a number 
of interested parties. A management 
consortium has made an offer for the 
Oldham operation. Talks about the 
satellite gnmmiinin»%ij; activity, 
employing 100 at Poynton, Devon, 
are also rnntimimfl. 

The announcement that GEC has 

been declared "preferred bidder” 
and given several weeks to conclude 
a deal was welcomed fay foe MSF 
technical union, which represents 
many Ferranti employees. - 

Larry Brooks, national officer, 
said it was “good news for those 
whose jobs have been at rede and 
good news for Britain”. Union 
officials will press fora meeting with 
Lord WesnstOCfc, GECS managing 

director, when they talk to bosses at 
GECs Marconi defence arm next 
month. 

PhD Burton, the Ferranti market¬ 
ing director heading the employee 
buyout consortium, was dearly dis¬ 
appointed. but not ready to concede 
defeat "We are discussing foe situa¬ 
tion with our financial backers and 

trade partners,’* he said, "We are 
staying in touch with the receivers. 
Our bid is still mi the table.” 

Thomson CSF of France is under¬ 
stood to be backing tbe employee 
buyout and stands willing to take a 
30 per cent stake. 

Thomson, which is largely a 
defence systems group, may not be 
interested in tbe dvO businesses 
which are not covered by the GEC 
Offer. However, it is understood that 
Alain Gomez, the Thomson chair¬ 
man. has already indicated to Lord 
Weinstock that he would be happy to 
have GEC as a partner in the sonar 
joint venture. 
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Commons 
committee 

attacks 
liquidator 
■ The liquidators of Robert Maxwell's 
personal estate have been accused by an 
influential Commons committee of 
charging £1.1 million to raise £1.2 million 

By Robert Miller 

A HIGHLY critical report, 
published yesterday by the 
Commons Soria! Security 
Committee, has accused 
Buchler Phillips, the liq¬ 
uidator of the personal estate 
of Robert Maxwell, of chare- 
ing fees of £1.1 million white 
raising only £12 million 
from MaxwdTS assets. 

The committee said Buchler 
Phillips had provided infor¬ 
mation "which placed too 
great an emphasis on the 
likely gross size and value of 
foe personal estate and was. 
therefore, misleading. We 
believe that this was designed 
to make the task of acting as 
receiver appear more signifi¬ 
cant than it actually was, 
which in turn has enabled 
Buchler Phillips to maximise 
its fee income and to gamer 
more publicity opportunities." 

Early estimates by Buchler 
Phillips that £8.75 million 
could be recovered from Max¬ 
wells estate and made avail¬ 
able to Maxwell pensioners 
have not been realised "and 
evidently never will be", said 
foe committee. As an exampte, 
it quotes Maxwell's shares in 

Oxford United Football Club. 
These were originally valued 
at £2.75 million but ended up 
fetching only £10,000. The 
committee recommended 
Maxwell’s personal estate 
should be declared insolvent 
and a trustee in bankruptcy 
appointed. But it would not be 
appropriate for Buchler Phil¬ 
lips to get tins appointment 

PWer Phillips, senior part¬ 
ner of Buchler Phillips, said 
the report was “a publicity 
seeking exercise from a com¬ 
mittee; which sadly, after 
months of investigation, has 
produced nothing of any im¬ 
pact". 

He added: "What is the 
intention behind issuing an 18- 
page report full of vitriol and 
inaccuracies about an assign¬ 
ment which has throughout 
had the most minimal rele¬ 
vance to the pensioners who 
have suffered so badly at the 
hands of Robert Maxwell? Mr 
Held’s interest throughout in 
my activities has been dispro¬ 
portionate in my importance 
to the recovey process and well 
beyond his parliamentary 
remit" 

Peter Phillips said foe report was a publicity seeking exercise from a committee producing nothing of impact 

Sterling 
at lowest 
for five 
months 

Bv Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

SHARES and the pound fell 
sharply yesterday, reflecting 
concern by investors about the 
disarray in the Government. 

Sterling fell to a five-month 
low against the mark. leaving 
its trade-weighted index 
against a basket of currencies 
at 79.4. from 79.8. The FT-SE 
100 index lost 31 to end at 
3.092.4. In contrast gihs ral¬ 
lied strongly with some trad¬ 
ers suggesting rumours in the 
market yesterday morning 
that John Major was about to 
resign actually spurred buy¬ 
ing. Long-dated gilts ended 
more titan 24 points higher. 

Political concerns dominat¬ 
ed sentiment in the markets. 
John Shepperd, chief econo¬ 
mist at Yamaichi Internation¬ 
al Europe, said: “It is not just a 
question of whether Major 
will stay or go. There is a gen¬ 
eral lack of confidence in the 
Conservative government" 

Selling of sterling fed 
through to equities an foe ar¬ 
gument that a weaker pound 
would make it more difficult to 
cut interest rates further. In¬ 
vestors also felt it would be 
hard to justify a rate cut at the 
moramt because it would be 
interpreted as a political move 
to recoup some popularity for 
foe Government. 

Kenneth Clarice, the Chan¬ 
cellor, and Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. met yesterday for their 
monthly meeting to discuss 
monetary policy but few mar¬ 
ket participants believe a rate 
cut will have been derided, in 
spite of the statement in the 
Treasury's monthly monetary 
report yesterday that inflation¬ 
ary pressures remain weak. 

This, coupled with a suc¬ 
cessful gilts auction yesterday 
— foe sale of £25 billion of 
floating rate gilts was oversub¬ 
scribed 228 times — helped 
gflts to their best performance 
for weeks with some genuine 
buying despite sterling's woes. 

Stock market, page 28 
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BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

Harrisons & Crusfidd. 
the plantations group. 

has not covered its 
annual dividend with 

earnings for three 
years in a row 
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The Cooperative Bank 
almost doubled profits 
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NO QUARTER 

American markets are 
rearing with great 

sensitivity to any signs 
of inflation and interest 

rises 
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Mr Phillips said that his 
firm had spent more than 
3.100 hours on the Robert 
Maxwell case since December 
1991. The average hourly rate 
charged to the Maxwell per¬ 
sonal estate was £167 which he 
believed to be “ the market 
rate for the job". 

Mr Phillips has referred the 
report to Betty Boothroyd. the 
Speaker of foe House, as "an 
outrageous abuse of the par¬ 
liamentary system" and has 
asked his professional body, 
the Insolvency Practioners As¬ 
sociation (IPA) to investigate 
his handling of tbe receiver¬ 

ship. Patrick Hartigan, presi¬ 
dent of foe 800-strong associ¬ 
ation, which also issues 
licences to its members to 
practice, said last night "We 
will be looking into tiros case.” 

The row between Buchler 
Phillips and tbe Commons 
committee has once again 
highlighted the ever-rising 
cost in fees of tracing and 
recovering Maxwell’S assets. 
In total, these fees have al¬ 
ready exceeded £76 million. 

Nefl Cooper, of accountant 
Robson Rhodes, the joinrliqui¬ 
dator of Bishopsgate Invest¬ 
ment Management, which is 

central to the whole Maxwell 
pensions issue, had charged 
E3J million by the end of last 
year. 

to addition, it had generated 
further legal- costs of £45 
zmflion in foe worldwide 
search for foe missing Robert 
Maxwell millions. 

Mr Cooper commented: 
"Out of an estimated £700 
million of missing funds, we 
have secured more than £350 
million. We also have legal 
actions in progress against 
Lehmans. Credit Suisse and 
Euris and BNP. the French 
bank.” 

GKN wins Westland battle 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

BRITAIN'S last independent helicop¬ 
ter producer has tost its takeover fight 
GKN. the diversified engineer, is 
hoping to declare its increased bid for 
Westland, valuing the company at 
E577 million, unconditional some time 
today. 

GKN raised its bid to 335p a share, 
from 290p already on offer, yesterday, 
morning and followed up foe an- 
nouneement wifo active buying in the 
stock market by Warburg Securities, 
its broker. —. 

. By the. end of trading, GKN, which 
started the day with a 45 per cod 
holding in the Yeovil bricopter manu¬ 
facturer, had raised its holding to 54.4 
per cent The latest offer is for cash, 
but there is an alternative under which 

Westland shareholders can take foe 
original teems of 290p and, in addi¬ 
tion. a share of foe eventual proceeds 
of tong-running litigation Westland is 
engaged in with the Arab Organis¬ 
ation for Industrialisation over some 
easier lost orders. 

Westland shares immediately 
jumped 8p to 333p as the market 
aim ted an easy wm for GKN. Tbe 
company was refusing any formal 
comment until the offer is officially 
unconditional but there was immedi¬ 
ate speculation over the future of Alan 
Jones, its chairman. Sir David Lees, 
8s counterpart at GKN, is thought 
keen for him to remain.__ 
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Names stop-loss warning 
By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

HUNDREDS of Lloyd’s names who 
prudently reinsured themselves 
against massive insurance losses have 
been told their claims are unlikely to be 
met in fufl. 

In direct conflict to Lloyd’s assertion 
that all pdkyholders* claims are met, 
names are bong told that claims made 
under their personal stop-loss policies 
(PS1) are likely to be only partly paid. 
Sedgwick Lloyd’s Underwriting 
Agents, one of foe biggest Lloyd's 
agencies, lias written to its names 
warning them about their PSL reinsur¬ 
ance for 1989 and 1990. The agency 
said because two insurance com¬ 
panies. Stockholm Re and Muindpai 

have collapsed, obligations are not 
being met Both Stockholm Re. based 
in Bermuda, and MGI, a 100 per cent 
owned subsidiary of the Municipal 
Mutual Insurance, have stopped lay¬ 
ing out on claims, a move that is being 
challenged fay Holman Wade, bunker 
to the policies. 

Sedgwick warns names that in spite 
erf attempts by Holman Wade "fufl 
recovery is unlikely". 

Meanwhile. Merrett Holdings, the 
troubled Lloyd’s agency, announced a 
loss of £35 million for foe year to 
September 30. compared with a loss of 
£649.000 last time. The loss reflects the 
lack of any profit commissions from 
foe 1990 account compared with £2.4 
million last time. 

PERSO \ A L P E N S I O N S 
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THIS YEAR’S 

CONTRIBUTION? 
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Now is rhe time you may be thinking about 

making a contribution to a Personal Pencil m 

Plan. Or, indeed, taking out a new one. 

First, however, consider what we can 

contribute, h could make all the difference later. 

Our plans an* flexible, which means that 

changes in vour circumstances can hr iu.»ih 

accommodated. 

And we give you peace of mind. Alter 174 

years we have a reputation lew can match. 

If you're interested in adding ro your 

pension portfolio, you should hear the caw f or 

making our plan part of yours. 

Complete the coupon or telephone local 

rate on 0M5 678910 for expert advice. 

rraon plan 

cmpl'inil. 
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The Croup 
RESULTS Total new premiums wotld-wkfe increased by 

15%-to £2.Sbn with assets under management increasing . 

by nearly £8bn to over £36bn. ■ 

BONUSES Since the beginning of the year Interest rates 

and inflation have fallen farther in all the countrie&Jn 

which we operate, and with them bur expectations of . 

future investment returns. Last year we indicated that if 

this were to happen it would he necessary fifir us to ■ 

reduce our rates of reversionary bonus arid bonus-growth 

for unitised with profit funds. This yeas vve have decided, 

therefore, to declare reduced reversionary bonus and 

bonus growth rates for most classes of business in the 

United Kingdom, Canada and the Republic of Ireland. 

Even after the .reductions our witb-profit growth .rates 

will compare extremely favourably with bank and •„• 

building society deposit rates. Jn the UK. for example. - 

we will he adding. 8.5% before tax. and 7% after tax, to • 

the benefits attaching to a‘ typical policy, with the 

potential for some terminal bonus in addition. Our - * 

with profit policies continue to be highly attractive 

Investments and we remain confident that they.will 

continue to provide returns which are-consistently; 

amongst the very best available- 

STAFF The Group was successful in much of whit it set 

out to achieve over fhe.year. This was very much due to 

the enthusiastic and energetic way in which our staff, in 

whatever capacity they were employed, responded to 

challenges and opportunities. 

Our training and development programmes continue 

to evolve In support of our business needs. During 1994, 

the great majority of our staff will undergo training. 

specifically designgl to Increase focus on customer service. 

Two years ago we underlined our Commitment to staff 

development by-seeking to meet tire Government- 

sponsored 'investors in People' standard. We are delighted 

to be able to report that, in February oflhis year, we were 

acknowledged as having met the necessary standards for 

this award, becoming the firstmajor life* assurance 

. company in the UK to have done so.. ‘ „ 

Dl RECTORS This year sees the retirenient of three non¬ 

executive directors, each of whom has contributed greatly 

to the Company's activities.-Colin Crole retired on 31 

December 1993 after more than 25 years' service as a. . . 

dhectorand af the.close of the AmmaJ/General Meeting . 

we shall lose the sendees of Sir Lawrence Airey, who has 

been Efeputy Chairman since 1988, and Sir Robert Smith * 

who joined the Board in 1975 and Was Chairman from 

1982tol988. 
i . 

United Kingdom 
NEW BUSINESS Total new premium inpome in the UK 

increased by 2096 to some £2bn. 

DISTRIBUTION During the year we announced that the 

tied agency agreement between u$ and the Halifax 

Building Society will cease early in 1995. This agreement, 

under which the Halifax sells Standard Life products, '' - 

began in July 1989 and bas been of benefit to the customers 

of both organisations. Discussions took place during the 

year on various ways in which we and the Halifax might 

continue working together in the provision.of insurance - 

and investment products. In-the event, it did norprove- 

possible to identify1 a form of joint to vglviesrient which - 

enabled the Halifax to meet its long-term objectives and- 

at the.same time allowed us to develop fully, our business 

through other distribution channels. Any meaningful ; 

form of joint involvement would have required, .on our ’ 

part, a significant diversion of the various resources available, 

to us and we concluded that the retention of direct control 

of there resources was essential for the long-term and 

profitable development of.the Group. Both companies 

therefore decided that the interests.of their respective 

customers would.be best served by our taking separata * 

paths on the cessation of the existing tied relationship; 

Looking to the future, our aim is to build a distribution 

system which Ts both robust and broadly-based. .We- * 

remain very committed to'the Independent Financial- 

Adviser market arid indeed some 65% of our business last 

year was derived from this source. We have in recerit 

years made good progress in building up our Customer ■ 

Service Consultant iCSC) and Appointed Representative 

channels but have now decided to develop our CSCs. of ■ 

whom we now have some 350, into a much-larger direct 

sales team. The creation over then^xt few years of a 

major direct sales force.will bring considerably greater : 

balance to our distribution capability and will allow us to 

develop our business further in a maimer, and at a pace, 

of our own choosing. _ 

REGULATION Standard Life has consistently supported 

firm and effective regulation of the sales of investment ‘ 

products. We believe that the creation of a single regulator' 

to cover the sales of life assuranceHunit trust arid'’friendly 

society products could be a significant step towards that ■ 

end. it is, though, essential that the new regulatory body 

should be soundly.consfituted and properly accountable. 

Changes to our regulatory regime are expensive and 

contribute to uncertainty amongst customers so the new 

structure must be both durable and worthy of trust. 

SERVICE In recent years we’have referred to our commitment, 

to improving the quality of service which we provide to ■ 

e,' our customers. To do this we must continuously strive to 

increase ,our focus on customers by-assessing, and then 

' ensuring that we meet their requirements. We believe 

that we have made further progress over the year In this 

. but recognise that much still needs to be done before we 

can claim to be nfeetfog fully our customers' needs. We 

have therefore recently undertaken a detailed review, 

- involving both research with policyholders and lntenne- 

‘ .diaries'and discussions with many members of our staff, 

- ;to fctelg.us,determine more deariy the further improvements 

• which we must make. 
i 

Out plan, to which reference was made last year, to 

reorganise structurally the way in which we deliver service 

to new ind existing policyholders was successfully 

... Implemeptied over the year. New business is' now being 

processed in our Area Offices with existing business 

service provided mainly by Head Office. These arrangements 

have fr&th shortened lines of communication and 
■ * «• • ■ . 
■ - increased accountability, and as a result are already fadllrat- 

ing a faster' and better service to our customers. 

. INVESTMENT' In the UK. economic recovery has been 

• patchy. There, were, concerns during the summer that 

weakness in European economies-could threaten recovery 

. in the UK, and these were compounded by the size of the 

Government's funding requirement Market sentiment 

improved in the second half of the year as German inter¬ 

est rates were cut investors* confidence was increased by 

lower UK.interest rates and increasing company profits 

1 and dividends. . ' 

During the year most of the new money available to 

us .was in vested in fixed Interest securities as we sought . 

. * • to increase modestly the proportion of our with profit 

fundsfoeid in that asset class. Around 90% of these funds 

' are invested irr equity-type assets which we continue to 

believe will proVide our policyholders with the best long¬ 

term rates of return. 
- 4 4 > • 

Canada 
. Market conditions were difficult In-1993 and, in addi- 

'• tion, the restructuring of the Canadian financial services 

. industry continued unabated. 

* In this environment, although we did hot meet all of 

our objectives, preliminary data show that we have 

maintainedjand even increased our market share relative 

- to'other .life* offices in most of our lines of business. A 

• major cohtributorto this achievement was our very high' 

retention rate of existing business. • 

During tire year we acquired the business of Sovereign 

- lift. White the Integration process is still-continuing, the 

-addition of the Sovereign feles force and policies has 

given US-increased exposure in markets where we-had 

. .been less visible. We believe that similar opportunities may 

present themselves as the restructuring of the life Indus- 

tryin Canada continues. 

• * Financial markets, both bonds and equities, performed . 

. well over the year, with -the former producing a return 

over 15% and tire latter over 30%. We believe the real 

estate market has now readied a cyclical low in Canada 

• and thpre are some signs of firming in demand for retail 

. - abd Industrial space. 

Republic of Ireland 
A Go’vemirient initiative to encourage savings through 

Special cash deposit accounts enjoying a favourable tax 

regime tilted the pjaying field against our products. In 

. addition, competition from products which we have cho- 

sen not to offer,'such -as With Profit Bonds, caused sales 

. of aur single premium bonds to suffer. Overall annual 

premium business ^ell-by 6%, while single premium busi-. 

ness decreased by 4%. lr\ all the circumstances this is a 

creditable performance. 

The process of transferring to the Republic of Ireland a 

number of important administrative functions is now 

nearly complete^Our management team in Dublin now 

has fol], responsibility for almost all aspects of our business 

, In the Republic in order to allow it fully to meet the 

specific needs dfour.customers in that country. 

Spain . ■ . * 

„ An important development over the year was our pur- 

■ * chase of the Spanish life assurance company. Prosperity 

*■' SA. This is our first step along the path of developing the 

business of the Group within the European Union. 

' Prosperity SA Is based in Barcelona and has branches in 

tl locations throughout Spain. We took it both as a sigh 

, that the market had welcomed us and as confirmation 

that we had acquired an excellent organisation when 

. Prosperity in November won a major brokers' award. 

in 1994 and. beyond, >ye Will bring more products to 

■ the Spanish market and expand our network of branches 

and agentSv.With the natural growth in the market and . 

the quality Of oar products and of our management and 

- staff in Spain, -rte look forward with confidence to the 

• fllture of this part of the Group, ( 

PolIc}‘hotders may obtain a copy of the Annual Report and 

. Accounts, intfa&ig an agenda for the Annua} General 

• Mseting,-by writing to Customer Relatkms Department at 120 1 

Duniias Edinburgh EH3 SDY or by telephoning 

■ I03il 24S 203Q> 
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Chambers want 
law for interest 
on late payment 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders from the 
Chambers of Commerce will 
today urge tire Government to 
bring in new laws to provide 
for statutory interest cm the 
laie payment of debt 

Though,the move by the 
British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce sits uneasily with busi¬ 
ness pressure for less 
intervention by government, 
chambers' leaders admitted 
yesterday that they and other 
business organisations had 
failed to persuade companies 
to move voluntarily towards 
more prompt payment of bills. 

Michael Heselttne, Presi¬ 
dent of The Board of Trade, 
will hear from chambers to¬ 
day that late payment is now 
an “evoyday parr of British 
business and damaging com¬ 
panies that want to grow. 

BCC leaders said yesterday 

of priiriarily Sinai harnesses 
that the. Government claims 
are essential for full economic 
recovery, late payment was 
jeopardising that recovery. 

In a consultation exercise 
that ends today, Mr Heseltine 
is seeking views on whatsteps 
the Government could take to 
limit the impact of late pay¬ 
ment of debt 

Whitehall insiders doubt, 
though, that the Government 
will wish to go as for as 
making the payment of inter¬ 
est on late debt statutory, and 
may instead again try a volun¬ 
tary approach based on the 
introduction of a new British 
Standard on prompt payment 

Nevertheless. Richard 
Brown, BCC Deputy Director- 
General, said that despite the 
reservations of companies — 
especially small businesses — 
about Government interven¬ 
tion, BCC members had made 
it deaf there was scope 'for 
stronger statutory action. De¬ 
scribing late payment as a 
“major problem to me whole 
of business”, he said that the 
“endemic culture” of late pay¬ 
ment had to change. 

The chambers will support 
their cate to-Mr- Heseltine 
today with a special survey of 
late payment, showing that 94 

Michael Heseltine will hear from business leaders today 

per cent of the almost 700 
sample companies surveyed 
had suffered negative effects 
from late payment, with as 
many as 71 per cent saying 
they knew of at least one 
company that had gone under 
because of it 

A quarter said that their 
own survival had bran threat¬ 
ened by late payment, which 
on average involves a delay of 
31-60 days after foe due pay¬ 
ment date. Ninety per cent 

said their debtors deliberately 
pay late for financial advan- X But of the 80 per cent 

admitted that they them¬ 
selves are also Late payers, two 
thirds claimed their late pay¬ 
ment was because of cashflow 
difficulties, with only a quar¬ 
ter owning up to paying late to 
get the benefit of holding on to 
money. 

As many as 85 per cent were 
in favour of statutory interest 
on late payment 

Fall in 
business 
failures 

By Our Industrial Editor 

BUSINESS failures are cort- 
tmuing to fell, new survey 
evidence from Dim & Brad- 
street the.business informa¬ 
tion group, suggests. 

But though the rate. of 
failures is dropping, com¬ 
panies’ CFudal problems of 
cash flow have nor eased. A 
separate D&B survey shows 

say tfleir cash flow difficulties 
are foe same or worse than a 
year ago. 

Business failures in Eng¬ 
land and Wales are down by 
more than an.eighlh on a year 
ago. according to the survey. 
D&B says there were 10,941 
business failures in England 
and Wales during the first 
quarter of 1994. 

This compares with 12,648 
in the same quarter last year, 
marking a 13.5 per cent fall, 
but still means more than 840 
businesses foil every week. 

Company Liquidations .fell 
by 17_per cent from 5,175 to 
4,295, while the number of 
business bankruptcies was 
down by 11 percent from 7,473 
to 6,646. The West Midlands 
saw the biggest decline, a fall 
of 29 per cent and Wales the 
lowest fall at 4 per cent 

Philip MeUor, D&B senior 
analyst said; “While foe con¬ 
tinuing fall. in the business 
failure rate is encouraging, we 
are only just beginning to 
return to foe early recession¬ 
ary levels of 1991 * 

MPs back BAe 
consortium plea 

Zfr Ross Reman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Aerospace has won 
foe backing of foe ParUamen- 
taiy Defence Select Committee 
in its battle for funding to 
participate in development of 
a new pan-European military 
transport plane. - 

Any failure by Britain to 
help develop foe Future Large 
Aircraft (FLA) could prejudice 
BAe*s place as the leading 
wing designer in foe Euro¬ 
pean aerospace industry and 
undermine its position in Air¬ 
bus Industrie, the dvfl jet 
maker, foe company has said. 

BAe says FLA is likely to re¬ 
sult in development of a new 
generation of wing technology 
for large aircraft which will be 
applied to civil jets. Unless 

Blackwell: Lockheed chief 

Britain joins the FLA consor¬ 
tium. BAe coukl become just a 
component supplier. 

In a report issued yesterday, 
foe committee of MPS called 
on the Ministry of Defence to 
“give renewed consideration 
to development funding for 
the FLA programme”. The 
MFs, who were examining the 
options for foe replacement of 
foe Royal Air Force’s fleet of 
ageing C130K Hercules trans¬ 
ports, endorsed the military 
need for early replacement of 
half the 61-plane fleet Prima 
fade evidence reinforced the 
case for purchase of the updat¬ 
ed Lockheed C130J rather 
than refurbishing existing 
planes, the MFS concluded. 

But they suggested the Min¬ 
istry of Defence should be 
wary of replacing all foe 
planes with C130Js. “Although 
the Ministry does not envisage 
a requirement for an eventual 
replacement to cany outsize 
loads, we call for careful consi¬ 
deration to be given to opera¬ 
tion of a larger aircraft such as 
the European FLA, when the 
time comes to replace foe 
second half of foe fleet early in 
the next decade.” they said, 

The findings were wel¬ 
comed by Lockheed Aeronau¬ 
tical Systems, of which Micky 
Blackwell is president The 
company is campaigning to 
win RAF endorsement as 
launch customer for the new 
Hercules derivative. 

Surge in 
Wilson 
housing 
profits 

Wilson (Connolly) Holdings 
provided evidence of recovery 
from the deep recession grip¬ 
ping the housing and property 
markets with a 68 per cent 
surge in foil-year profits and a 
confident rone on prospects for 
further recovery ■ 

Pre-tax profits at the North¬ 
ampton-based housebuilding 
and construction group 
jumped to £282 million in the 
year to December 31 from 
E16J8 million. Total turnover 
advanced to E2745 million 
from E20L3 million. 

Earnings rose to lOifo (6.Ip) 
a share. The total dividaid is 
increased to 4.l3p (3.93p) for 
the year, with an improved 
final payout of 2£6p (2.66p). 

Rank closure 
Rank Organisation is to dose 
its American video distribu¬ 
tion business. Rank Retail Ser¬ 
vices America, which has 
made losses of more than $75 
million over four years. As a 
result Rank will make an ex¬ 
ceptional closure provision in 
its first-half results of about 
$75 million before tax. includ¬ 
ing $io million of goodwill al¬ 
ready written off. the company 
said. 

Stena listing 
Stena, Swedish owner of the 
Sealink ferry group, has app¬ 
lied for a New York rather 
than London listing for Stena 
Offshofe, its wholly-owned 
offshore services subsidiary 
based at Aberdeen. Dan Sten 
Olsson, Stena chairman, said 
the family-controlled group 
would retain a majority hold¬ 
ing in foe offshore services 
company. 

Dividend up 
Great Southern Group, the 
funeral services company, in¬ 
creased profits to £6-2 million' 
before tax last year from £5.2 
million in 1992 despite a 
£475,000 charge against a re¬ 
duction in property values. 
Earnings were 28.1p a share, 
up from 22.9p, and the com¬ 
pany is paying a fatal divi¬ 
dend of 8.2p a share, making a 
total of 122p, against Up. 

Bridportcut 
Bridport-Gundry, the rope 
and netting company, is re¬ 
ducing the interim dividend to 
l_25p a share from l-5p despite 
a reduction in losses to 
£220,000 before tax from 
£439.000 in the six months to 
end-December. Losses per 
share were reduced to 122p 
from4.67p. 

Mayflower rise 
Rising output of Land Rovers 
Discovery off-road vehicle and 
the benefits of a vigorous ac¬ 
quisition strategy helped pre¬ 
tax profits at Mayflower 
Corporation, foe motor engi¬ 
neering group, multiply three¬ 
fold to £5.4 million last year. 
The final dividend is 0.9p a 
share, making 135p for foe 
year, up 7.4 per cent, payable 
from earnings of 2.59p a 
share, rising from l~23p. 

RSI ‘costs £lbn’ 
Britain is losing more than £1 
billion annually through re¬ 
petitive strain injury (RSI), foe 
upper limb disorder—most of 
it in costs to business — the 
Trades Union Congress 
claimed as it launched a drive 
to cut the burden on business, 
government and the taxpayer. 
The unions said about200,000 
people were off work every 
year. 

Ashley warning 
Ashley Group, the ailing win¬ 
dow-blinds group, gave warn¬ 
ing of substantial losses for 
1993. The company is to make 
a full provision against a de¬ 
ferred consideration of £20 
million due from the buyer of 
its Spanish food-retailing in¬ 
terests, and £1.07 million for 
discontinued operations. 
Unaudited operating profit be¬ 
fore interest for the year to De- 
oember 31 is £3.09 million 
(£326 million). 

US tries to add extra 
conditions to Gatt 

By Coun Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

SENIOR negotiators have 
failed to agree on the final 
statement for the ministerial 
meeting next month on the 
world trade- agreement, with 
developing nations fiercely re¬ 
sisting a US attempt to link 
trade and workers' rights on 
foe agenda for the proposed 
World Trade Organisation. 

The dispute, likely to force 
the Gatt negotiators to hold 
fresh meetings next week, 
casts a shadow over the minis¬ 
terial meeting in Marrakesh, 
Morocco, on April 12-15. called 
to sign the Uruguay Round 
accord bn far freer trade; , 

The US- demands were 
made last week even though 
negotiators agreed after the 
successful conclusion in De¬ 
cember of seven years of talks 
not to introduce new issues 

prior to the Marrakesh meet¬ 
ing, for fear of shattering the 
hard-won harmony between 
the 116 negotiating parties. 

Gatt officials said yesterday 
that the negotiators had ag¬ 
reed on foe vast bulk of issues 
outstanding. 

Furthermore, the access of¬ 
fers put forward provide for 
global cuts in Tariffs of about 
40 per cent on merchandise 
trade, which is much draper 
than the 33 per cent average 

1 initially targeted. 
Mahathir Mohamad, foe 

Malaysian prime minister 
. who barred British firms from 

government contracts over 
critical newspaper reports, 
said leaders of the Group of 15 
developing countries would 
resist if they came under 
pressure. 
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TONIGHT, the Government 
will' issue tickets and blow the 
whistle far British Rafltostart its 
long journey to privatisation. 
Hus stopping Grain is so unlikely' 
to arrive on time that ministers 
have wisely avoided a fixed 
schedule or even too exact a 
route. As it rods along, CSty 
finance, transport and engineer¬ 
ing groups and even the public 
wifi have chances to damber 

□ Whistle blows for British Rail □ Sir David lands in Yeovil □ Mixed day for receivers 

All aboard for the mvsterv tour 

but no-oae knows, for fids is like 
a minor image of some of the 
early utility sales. Instead of 
privatisins integrated monono¬ 
ties such as Brmsh Tdecoan or 
British Gas and then gradually 
unraveling them, ministers 
have started with a vision of the 
destination-grid left open how to 
get there. The private sector can 
negotiate its own terms. 

Hie most straightforward 
privatisations are limy to be of 
the three companies owning 
rolling stock that will be leased to 
train operators. These are most 
likely to be sold tojomt ventures 
of banks or financial groups and 
manufacturers. But they wffl 
want to make sure contracts are 
lied up. if necessary by tbe 
franchise director insisting, to 
avoid being left with useless 
second-hand carriages. 

On paper, the simplest 
privatisation should be of 
Railtrack, the monopoly that 
owns trades, signalling and, in 

theory, the stations. This will 
charge operators and, to start' 
with, win consume about half 
their revenue. Hie Government 
aims for a higher return than on 
gas or water infrastructure, 
allowing lots of money to be 
recycled!: into -subsidies until 
Railtrack is sold to the public as a 
steady ittflhy. Again, it is not as 
simple as it lodes. Railtrack will 
be reponsible for safety and 
liable if leaves on the line stop 
trains running. It too will have to 
negotiate individual deals with 

■demanding operators. It will 

if the whole project is to work. 
Yet, given its role in subsidy, 
Raibrack may have to stay in the 
public sector indefinitely. 

Everything depends on sub¬ 
sidy deals oeing struck with 
private operators of services, 
putting- man in a strong pos¬ 
ition. Given the risks, they will 
look for high returns. The 
favourites are consortia that 
include existing managers, 
whose enthusiasm will be tem¬ 
pered by their partners. They 
will want long-term contracts, 
perhaps 15 years, to guarantee 
subsidies and give time to exploit 

station leases. For the opposite 
reason, the Treasiuy wifi press 
for the shortest possible contract, 
perhaps five years. In the end, 
taxpayers wfll probably shoulder 
most risk, either by variable 
subsidy or Railtrack contracts. 

Only-one thingis sure. like all 
companies operating under price 
regulation, the operators wEtt 
want to maximise unregulated 
income. Passengers can look 
forward to to buying anything 
from betting slips to shares on 
the train. And with at least 26 
different companies offering ser¬ 
vices, there should be a guar¬ 
anteed new market for travel 
agents and timetable publishers. 

Close call for 
Sikorsky 
□ NEWS of GKN’s revised cash 

851 am yesterday: some 16 min¬ 
utes after tiie FT-SE 100 had 
registered a 40-poinr fan in def¬ 
erence to John Major's politiral 

E»^CNfwBre’£:^^nstacti08M 
and, with Westland shares at a 

discount, the 50.01 per cent 
hurdle was cleared by 10 am. 

By the close of play. Warburg 
bad raised tbe tally to 54.4 per 
cent a fraction short of Ihe55 per 
cent required for GKN (taking 
into account -the convertible as¬ 
pects of Westland’s capital) to go 
unconditional. Quite how 
quickly GKN goes unconditional 
matters not a jot, other than to 
United Technologies, the Trans- 
aflantic parent of Sikorsky 
Whose £75 million sale of its 183 
per cent stake in Westland 
provided GKN with its 45. per 
cent springboard. For United 
Technologies this is a matter of 
distinct hpraiKa* th^mnv 
pany is entitled to any increase 
over its 290p sale price provided 
the deal is wrapped up by Easter. 

All of which means that £11.7 
million hangs in the balance — 
dependent on GKN’s camp 
gnmg unconditional today 

work. Sir David Lees, GKN’s 
chairman, told 77ie Times: “AH 
our sums are based on the 
assumption that Sikorsky will 
receive the increase. That is the 
spirit of the deal.” Indications 
are that it is a fine line for 
Sikorsky, with the Takeover 
Rand keeping a watchful eye. 

Westland, with little to cele¬ 
brate, played a straight baL A 
brief bulletin noted that the offer 
had not been declared uncondi¬ 
tional. Clarification will herald 
grw>*w enlightenment 

All ofwmch leaves the West- 
land ball in the institutions' 
court Jt is no secret that GKN is 

triggers foe^sec^ 
tranche of the £248million rights 
issue — in order to maximise 
significant ACT benefits. Band* 
Jy, it is no secret that four 
Institutions could, if they choose, 
hurl spanners. Schroders. advis¬ 
ers to Westland, hold a 13 per 
cent interest M&G control 9 per 
cent, the Pro 6 per cent and 

were openly hostile to GKN’s 
290p terms and their perspective 
on the revised 335p (embracing 
Westland's special 5p dividend 
om of litigation proceed^ is no 
small importance to GKN. A 
recommendation from West¬ 
land'S Alan Jones would, of 
course, end the matter but that— 
like Sikorsky's £11.7 million — is 
not guaranteed. Doubtless. Sir 
David is pondering the wisdom 
of another tete-a-tete. 

The bailiff and the 
adoption service 
□ RECEIVERS bawl a mixed day 
yesterday, frank Field’s un¬ 
characteristic dispute with Peter 
Phillips reached fever pitch. The 
Soria! Security Select Committee 
devoted a special mat to 
criticising Budbter Phillips' han¬ 
dling of the late Robert Max- 
wefl’s private estate, a mere loose 
end in the huge tangle that was 
once the Maxwell empire. Put at 
its harshest, the report contrasts 
the £1.1 million fees notched up 
by Buchler Phillips and Sofidtors 

Nabarro Nathanson — at the 
highest hourly rates of the four 
insolvency appointments in¬ 
volved—with the £13 million so 
far indisputably recovered. 

Contrast this with the bon¬ 
homie radiating round John 
Talbot and Murdoch McKiUop 
of Arthur Andersen, which es¬ 
caped Mr Field's ire for its rote in 
sorting out a trick/ part of the 
Maxwell empire. They found a 
buyer — admittedly the obvious 
one — for much of the collapsed 
Ferranti and are confident of 
finding others for the remaining 
non-defence businesses. The 
Andersen duo have also just 
managed to sell the last Leyland- 
Daf business as a going concern. 

These illustrate the two main 
roles of insolvency practitioners; 
the bailiff and the social services. 
When companies with viable 
businesses collapse, the priority 
is to save them from closure, 
negotiate with creditors and 
suppliers and find a new parent 
to adopt them. Apart frombonks 
and small business creditors, no- 
one worries too much how much 
the recovers charge or whether 
they extract the last penny from 
asset-stripping sales, when there 
is nothing to save, income and 
value for money are everything. 
Astute receivers realise this. 
Even in impossibly complex 
cases such as Maxwell or BCC1. 
there is no place for a gravy 
train. 
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Stakis seeks £67m 
for acquisitions 

. .. ^$1- 
By Martin Flanagan 

STAKES; the hotels and caa- 
nos ccncen), is returning to 
the stock market for fresh 
foods for die second time in 14 
months via a £67 million 
rights issue. 

The proceeds will finance 
acquisitions, two of which 
were announced yesterday — 
the £95 trrillinn purchase of 
foe Coburg Hotel in Bays' 
water, London, and E6mflHon 
for the Airport Ambassador 
Hotel in Norwich. 

Stakis, chaired by Sir Lewis 
Robertson, is offering ora new 

‘share for every four held at 
Tip a shra. The market price 
yesterday was 84p, down lp. 
Sir Lewis said he wauled to 
exploit acquisition opportune 
ties before prices increased in 
the economic recoveiy. 

The Glasgow jyoup is pay¬ 
ing an average ETZOCiO a room 
for the 132-roam Coburg, and 
£56,000 per roam for foe 
Airport Ambassador Hotel 

Andrew Hunter, sector ana¬ 
lyst at Hoare Govctt, said the 
new cash call gave Stakis 
plenty of firepower to pursue 
its acquisitive tack. 

In January of last year, foe 
group hammed a £28 million 

of a refinancing. 
Stakis said yesterday it had 

wan new banking arrange¬ 
ments providing longer-term 
farijifiwe, totaling £170 mil¬ 
lion, with four banks. There 
were nine previousty. 

In foe year to October 3b 
1993. Stakis bounced back into 
the black with pre-tax profits 
of O0.4mill)an after two years 
of substantial losses. Hie 
group said that, in the current 
year, it expected the total 
dividend lobe at least 15p (lp). 
Hie latest* issue has. been 
underwritten by Schroders 
and Noble GrossarL 
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BANK HOLIDAY 

BUSINESS 
Eaatar In BuakWM Nows 

to 11-m time to get your 
personal finances to 

order and make peace 
with the taxman. But 
hard on file heeb of 

Kenneth Ctefce and hfe 
April tax rises come the 
Mg banks with another 

unexpected cost 
Tomorrow, Patricia 
Tehanpredctsthe 

imminent end of free 
banktog and wonders 

which bank wfll be find to 
charge Its current 

account hoktara even if 
theyaretocfBdH. 

And on Saturday, it Is 
time for house hunting. 
On Saturday, Weekend 
Money has the facts for 
buyers and seders. As 
house prices continue 

their gradual rise, 
experts say why the 

market is recovering. 
Manage your money at 
Easter with TheTunes. 

v a 
Cbfin Archer, financial (Erector of (Eggs and HID. left and JoimTheakstoii. yesterday 

Higgs and Hill back in profit 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

IN SPITE of incurring further 
losses at the contracting divi¬ 
sion, Higgs &nd Hill has 
returned to foe blade in 1993 
after sharp improvements 
from its housebuilding and 
property operations. 

George Duncan, chairman, 
said last year was a taming 
point in both housing and 
property, and it was Hkdy 
1993 would prove tobe the bot¬ 
tom of the recession in foe 
markets in which Higgs and 
Hill operates. 

Pre-tax profits of EL23 mil¬ 
lion contrasted with a loss of 

£22 minion in 1992, when the 
company charged a similar 
amount to cover redundancies 
and kisses on foe sale of prop¬ 
erties. Although construction 
lost £2.06 million, against 
£2.93 miffion, woperty earned 
profits of £4 maffion compared 
with a £143 ihflHon loss, and 
boosing made miTHnn, 
against losses of £L67 million. 

Jhhn Theakston. the chief 
executive, said date achieve¬ 
ment of tbe construction divi¬ 
sion over the past two years 
was to raise foe proportion of 
work done an a negotiated 

basis —which is generally at 
realistic margins — to about a 
quarter, as against work won 
by open tender that was often 
carried out cm Kttie better than 
a break-even basis. 

Mr Duncan Warned share¬ 
holders that, overall 1994was 
likely to be a difficult yrar. not 
least because recovery in con¬ 
tracting typically lagged be¬ 
hind general economic im¬ 
provement City analysts 
expect pre-tax profits of about 
£15 milEnn-P million, al¬ 
though contracting win again 
torn in a loss. 
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Notkc is hereby given that the 168fh 

Animal General Mwtin of the Company 
wfll be bdd bn fte Bend Office, 3 George 

Street; EdOnbugh, on Tuesday 26 Apjdl 

1994 at 230pm. 

The onfinaiy busbies of the meeting 
wfll include a resolution to appoint Price 

Waterhouse as oudtara of the Company to 

place of the retiring auditors KPMG Peat 

MaxwldL In ackfitlon to the ordinary business 

of tbe meeting, the fcdkrwing resolution will 
be proposed and, if thought fit, passed as a 
special resolution: 

"That the regulations of the' Company be 
and hereby are amended with effect from 
27 April 1994:- 

(a) by Inserting after regulation 3: 

*3A The provisions of subsection (2) of 
section 14 of the Act shall apply for the 
,liw«Hnnl extension o> modification of the 
objects and powers of the Company set forth 

tn flic regulations In Uke manner as they 
apply for the alteration of any other 

provision of the regulations.1; and 

, <b) by deleting paragraphs (2) and (3) of 
regulation 45 and substituting therefor: 

*45(2) If the number of directors going out 
of st any annual general meeting »mrier 

regotatton 45(1) h less than ooMhlrd of the 

dtrettoxs for the time being, these shall also go 

out of office at the dos^ or adjournment under 

regulation 18, of that meeting such other direc¬ 
tor or directors as are necessary to bring tbe 

total nnrabg of directors going out oi office at 

that time under this regulation 45 to one-third 

of the directors for the time being (or, Jf the 

number of directors is not three or an Integral 

multiple of three, tire number nearest to 

ooe-tiiini); bet if there Is only one director, he 
shall retire. References in this poragtzph to 

directors shall not Indude any director mho 

b bound to retire under regulation 48(2), 

45(3) The directors to retire at each annual 

general meeting under paragraph {2} of this 

regulation shall include, so far as necessary to 

by writing to 0* Cashmer Betotions Department 

at J20 Dumbo Street, Edbtbtatfi EH3 SDY or by 
telephoning (031) 245 2030. Proxy firms may be 

stodMyoblnhallyHientiKrsentitiattovote. 

2. The eflfrts of the spedal mbbition arts- 
* . (a) 7b clarify the means by wktdr tbe objects 

and powers oftite Company may be amended, and 

(b) To frrewnr the number of Erectors who 

retire by mutton each year from time tn one- 

tided of the total. 

STANDARD LIFE 

' 
■ 

■■ >■ » ■ 

obtain thenundwi required, firstly, any (flrector 

who wishes to retire and not offer himself for 
re-election, and secondly, those director* who 

have been longest in office since their last 

election. Two or more directors whom last 

election took place on tbe same date shall be 

regarded for the purposes of this regulation as 
having been elected alphabetically according to 

their respective surnames. The directors to retire 

under paragraph (2) of this regulation on each 
occasion (both as to number and identity) shall 
be determined by the composition of the board 

at directors at the dose of business on the date 
to which the annual accounts and balance 

sheet laid before the annual general meeting are 
made op, and no director shall be required to 
retire or be relieved from retiring, under 

paragraph (2) of tiris regulation by reason of 
any change In tbe number or identity of the 
cftrectofs after such time but before the dose 
of the meeting.** 

A member entitled to attend and vote is 
entitled to appoint a proxy tn attend and, on a 

poll, vote In 'place of the member. A proxy 

need not be a member. 

By order of the Board of Directors 

D^f. Simpson 

Secretary 

Edinburgh, 30 March 1994 

Notts: 
1. PoBcyhaUen may obtain a copy of tire 
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Bonds and shares take another roller-coaster ride 
INVESTORS had to endure a 
roller-coaster ride as share 
prices and Government 
bonds fluctuated wildly. leav¬ 
ing the equity market trading 
below the 3,100 level. 

GOts were marked sharply 
lower at the outset but rallied 
strongly later in the day after 
die success of the □oaring rate 
note auction and speculation 
that John Major was about to 
resign. By the dose, prices at 
the longer end were sporting 
gains of more than £2. 

By contrast, the equity mar¬ 
ket opened lower and tried to 
rally on the back of the bond 
market At one stage, the FT- 
SE 100 index had reduced a 
fall of 465 to just 5.7. The 
index ended die session 31 
down at 3.092.4, as 764 mil¬ 
lion shares changed hands. 

Dealers blamed the volatility 
on die expiry of options 
contracts on the over-the- 
counter market. Traders in 
the cash market were in¬ 
censed claiming that one writ¬ 
er of OTC options had tried to 
manipulate the market in 
order to dose a position by 
trying to hoist the long gilt 
higher, while driving die FT- 
SE 100 index lower. 

Westland climbed 8p to 
333p as GKN claimed victory 
after raising the terms of its 
oder bum 290p a share to 
335p. GKN says it has agreed 
to acquire a 7.1 per cent stake 
in Westland, raising its total 

holding to 50.03 per cent of 
the company. The increased 
offer values Westland at £577 
million. GKN finished the 
day 9p lower at 538p. 

Kingfisher shrugged off 
recent weakness to end the 
day I2p higher at 569p, as 
UBS changed its recommen¬ 
dation hum a hold to a buy. 
Other brokers are said to be 
taking a more optimistic view 
of prospects. British Aero¬ 
space dropped 13p to 488p. 
alter the annual report re¬ 
vealed that its leasing obliga¬ 
tions on aircraft totalled £2.9 
billion, compared with in¬ 
come of only £15 billion. 

Dunton, the USM-quoted 
bookmaker, touched 8bp be¬ 
foreending the day all-square 
at 73»p. A trust managed by 
dealmaker David Williams 

KINGFISHER: 
BROKERS BECOME MORE 

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT 
PROSPECTS 

has taken a 20 per cent stake 
in the company. He has also 
been appointed non-executive 
chairman. Dunton is now 
proceeding with a refinancing 
programme that will include 
a orve-for-three rights issue at 

6p to raise £760.000. Interim 
figures from Dunton have 
revealed a reduced pre-tax 
loss of E636JXX) against an 
£852.000 loss last time. 

Stakis. the hotel operator, 
slipped lp to 84p alter an¬ 

nouncing plans to raise £67 
million by way of a one-for- 
four rights issue at 72p and 
agreeing a £170 million long¬ 
term banking facility. Simon 
Engineering is asking share- 
hokim for extra money via a 
five-for-nine rights issue at 
lOOp to raise £525 million. 
The shares responded by 
falling 3p to 118bp. 

There was a mind recep¬ 
tion for the four companies 
making their public debut 
Nottingham Group, the sup¬ 
plier of equipment to schools, 
opened at its offer price erf 
155p and touched 158p before 
ending the session just lp 
dearer ax 156p. Nottingham is' 
the first new issue on the 
London market for Goldman 
Sachs, which jointly spon¬ 
sored the deal with James 

Capri. 
Inspec, the chemicals 

rialist and die subject of a 
management buyout from BP 
in 1992, also achieved a first- 
time premium dosing at 185p, 
a premium of 25p. 

But Wainhomcs. the 
housebuilder, opened at the 
offer price before ending foe 
day at 164p. a discount erf 6p. 
while Capital Shopping Goi¬ 
tres, the property developer, 
was also left nursing a size¬ 
able foil on the day. Hie issue, 
which was undersubscribed 
at230p, ended the first day of 
dealings at 208p, a loss of 22p. 

Bromsgrovc was un¬ 
changed at 105p- The group is 
placing700,000 shares at lOlp 
with Dutch investors to fi-. 
nance the acquisition of De 
Regt Special Cables. 

□ GILT-EDGED recovered 
from a sdl-oft by one major 
Far Eastern bank. The suc¬ 
cess of foe floating rate note, 
which was 2.28 times covered, 
encouraged foe rally, with foe 
June series of foe long gilt 
£2</i6 better at £107\ as 
104.000 contracts were trad¬ 
ed. In longs, Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 surged to 
£ll23/ift. while, in shorts. 
Treasury 9b per cent 1999 
was £“/1© better at £108*4, 
□ WALL STREET: Same 
losses were recouped in ner¬ 
vous trade in New York, 
although the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average fell 24.19 
pouits to 3,674.83 at midday. 
The long bond was down5 / 32 
to yield 7.08 per cent 

Michael Clark 
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MARKETS AT 

THE POUND 
USS.1.4790 (-0.0132} 
German mark.2.4835 (-0.0058) 
Exchange index.794 (-0.4) 
Bank of England official doss (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE10O_3092.4 (-31 j0) 
Dow Jones -.3874.83 (-24.19)* 
Mkkef Avg_19559.91 (-14953) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Bass.. 5'«% 
3-morth Interbank...5W'<* 
US Federal Funds.-.3'*%‘ 
3-morth Tnsas B&_ 3.49-3.4896* 
Long Bond_ 7.08%* 

CURRENCIES 
Now York: London: 
£.$.1.4825* &S.1.4821 
&0M ..1.6739* EL:DM_2.4821 
JrSWfr.1.4165* tSWfr.2.1031 
$:Rr ...5.7240* £Ffr.8.4840 
$:Yen .103.65* EtYBn-152.88 
E.SDR ..1.0588 £ECU.1.2898 
London Forest maikst doss 

GOLD 
London Fixing (5): 
AM 388.75..PM 387.15 
Close_38650-386.80 
New York: 
Comex..38655-387,45* 

OIL 
Brent Cfude.$13.05 per bbl (May) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 142.1 Fab (J2.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday tracing price 

Falling prices depress 
Harrisons & Crosfield 

Au8b2fla$ -— 
Austria Sett — 
MgbjrnFr_ 
CanadaS_ 

Bai* 
Buys 
224 

1&44 
5420 
2.147 
0.780 
1038 
838 
&B3 

Germany Dm. £83 
Greece Dr — 38250 

1210 
138 

2S1B.00 
16850 
0502 
2838 
1138 

Portugal Esc _ 26750 
S Africa Rd__ 530 

21050 
1224 
225 

35S3S.0 
1578 

Rates far small danorrfrtaUon bank 
notes orty as euppBed by Bwctayo Bank 
PUL Dmrent rates apply to UBvnOerB' 
cheques. Rhu as at dose of fradfag 
jwterday. 

iFr 
iDm 

Greece I 
Hong Kong $ 
Ireland Pi — 
Italy Lira- 
Japan Yen_ 

i GW 
Norway Kr_ 
“ . 1 Esc - 
S Africa Rd_ 
Span Pte_ 
Sweden Kr — 
Swflzertwid FT 
Turkey Lira_ 

Bank 
Sab 
204 

1294 
4958 
1587 
0.730 
958 
& 06 
823 
242 

35750 
11.10 
1.00 

2363.00 
15150 
0587 
2708 
1059 

2*8.00 
550 

19050 
11.44 
207 

334355 
1A48 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

HARRISONS & Crosfield, foe 
plantations, foods and build¬ 
ers' merchants group, is pay¬ 
ing an uncovered dividend for 
the third year running after 
1993 results that did not come 
up to the company’s 
expectations. 

Harrisons was hit by a 
spate of problems last year, 
including falling palm oil 
prices and an exodus of pigs 
hum eastern Europe that de¬ 
pressed prices in Britain. 

The result was a profits 
warning in December that left 
analysts downgrading their 
estimates for foe year. A final 
dividend of 5.4p maintains foe 
total at 9p. after raising pre¬ 
tax profits from £85 million to 
£96 million, in line with foe 
updated forecasts. Earnings 
per share were 8.6p (7.6p). 

“Immensely strong” market 
conditions in the builders’ 
mer chan ting sector, according 
to Bin Turcan, foe finance 
director who is due to take 
over as chief executive from 
George Paul in May, allowed 
profits before interest charges 
to climb £63 million to £26.6 

George Paul steps down as chief executive of Harrisons & Crosfield In May 

million at foe timber and 
building supplies side. The. 
group's Harcros subsidiary* 
managed a 47 per cent rise in 
operating profits on sales 8 per 
cent up in 1993. 

But at the BOCM PAULS 

operation, the animal feed to 
pig breeding operation and 
part of food and agriculture. 
Harrisons “missed its targets 
by' a mile.” and profits fell 
£900,000 to £37.9 million. 

Against this, they rose from 

£27£ million to £39.9 million 
on foe chemical and industrial 
side. Plantations, managed a 
20 per cent rise in profits to 
E2-L2 million._ 

Tempos, page 29 

Charge of 
£20m at 
Shanks 

Shanks & McEwan, foe waste 
management company, wifi 
charge further provisions of 
£20 million against reorgan¬ 
isation, writedown and legal 
costs in theyeartoend-March. 
Anticipated pretax profit is 
about £14 million. 

Gordon Waddell, tire chair¬ 
man, said reorganisation was 
nearly complete and would 
save more than £5 million a 
year, starting in the year to 
April 1. 1995. The company 
has shed 110 jobs. 

Probe widens 
The probe into senior execu¬ 
tives of Metafigesdlschaft, the 
German metals and engineer¬ 
ing group taken dose to bank¬ 
ruptcy by huge losses on ofl 
futures, will now indude the 
main board director responsi¬ 
ble tor US operations. In the 
first five months of this year, 
pre-tax profit were DM55 mil¬ 
lion (DM34 million). 

BP sale talks 
BP is in talks with CINVen. 
the Goal Board pension fund's 
venture capital arm, and Bar¬ 
ing Capital Investors. BP 
wants te sell its nutrition busi¬ 
nesses for a price believed to 
be near $500 million. 

r m ..V '±r.^ 

Abtrusl New Dawn C 246 ... Gartmore Brtt Uts 213 
Applied Dtetbn (135) 136 ... Goldsbrgh HIth (170) 149 • •• 
Ashchuich Res 12 ... Guangdong Drlpt 71 * *. 

Beazer Homes (165) 160 -3'. (rupee 185 ... 

Brightstone 135 ... Israel Fundfji) 54 * '« 
Capital Shop Cire 208 ... MATO 101 -3 
Central Euro Gwth 62 ... McDonnell info (2601 249 -4 
Chester Water £87 ... Midland Indp Nws (140) 167 ♦1 
Coal Invs Units 295 ... Newport 98 
County SmllrC 125 ... Nottingham 156*s . - • 
Domnfck Hunter 224 ... Partco 219 • • - 
Ed In New tiger 42*, -1 Ptarmigan inn C 199 • - - 
Edin smah Co’s c 99 ... RadstoneTecb (125) 108 -2 
F&crneCthinvT 490 ... Robert Wiseman (100) 102 -1 
FftCPrivEq 48 -l Schroder UK Gwth 490 -5 
Flnelist (1X8 149 ... wainhomes (170) 164 
Franklin Res £314 ... waste Recycling (5CJ 64 -1 
Gartmore Brit Inc 103 ... Wellington (205) 219 +1 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Aral n/p (225) 33 ... 

Allied Lyons Unts n/p (490) 46 -2 
Cap a Regional n/p (173) 8 -3 

Coal investments n/p (65) 73*10 
DCS n/p (55) 36 +8 

HadenMacLellann/p(62} 2*,... 

Henlys n/p (280) 23 -4 

Hoflas n/p (3) . IS ... 
Irish Conti n/p (IR400) 33 ... 

Proteus Inti n/p (28Q) 14 *1 

ProudCoot n/p (60) 9... 

Richardson West n/p (85) 4... 

Union n/p (150) 9 -I 

Upton & Southern n/p (30) 2 -l 

RISES: 
BAT .. 44Rn /+7nl 
National Express. 
Powell Duffryn- 
Britannic.. 

283p (+10pj 
,. 670p (+8p) 
475p (+11p) 
680p (+31p) 
601d (+10o) 

Man United - 
Kwik Sava. 
SG Watixirg. 
C Wilson. 

764p(+12p) 
196p (+10p) 

524o M4o) 
FALLS: 

More O'Fenal ......... 
ADT. 

398p (-10p) 
flfldn f-Pgni 
627p(-1 lp) 
6150 MOd) 
448p (-lip) 
203p (-HP) 
629p{-12p) 

Gt Portland Esl. 
Land Sec_ 

MEPC-  448p (-14p) 
Woteetey -- 882p (-29p) 
Legal & General -. 464p (-15p) 
GKN - 537p (-Idp) 
Glaxo..  604p (-lOp) 
Brit Aerospace_ 488p (-13p) 
Reed Irit —.— 840p (-lip) 
Dalepak-94p (-I5p) 
AAH- 453p (-10p) 
BOC-  7D8p (-12p) 
Boots-  509p (-10p) 
Chamberlain Hffl. 175p (-10p) 
Danka Bus Systems 337p(-27p) 
RMC Group- 938p (-Idp) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES 
ASDAGp 7A00 Caradon 4,400 Lloyds 8k 4300 Sears 2300 
Abbey Nafl 2Jb0Q CartnmC ITOD MEPC 2XC0 Sym Trent 1300 
AIM-Lyons 1300 Coats vy la 4.900 Maria spr 4.900 Shell Trans 5300 
Argyll Gp 5.100 Cm Union 771 1 NFC 3.100 SJefre 883 
Arjowiggn 1JXD Courtaulds 251 NMWSl Bk 4300 Smffl Bch 2.700 
AB FOods 581 De La Rue 339 I Nat Power 2JOO Smith Npb 1AOO 
Baa 1.900 Canon Elec SOI 1 Ntnwsrw 877 SihmElec 915 
BATUids 9.700 Enterpr oil 1300 p*o 1.700 StdCtund UOOO 
BOC 1.900 | Forte 23X30 Pearson 1.100 1 Sun AUnoe 1400 
BP 10,000 CRE 2300 PowoGen 1300 n Gp 817 
BTR 5JOO GUS 1.900 Prudential 6300 TSB 2300 
BT 7,800 1 Gen Acc UQO RMC 882 Tarmac 5300 
BtOfSCOl 2.100 Gen Doc 5300 RTZ 3300 Tesco 5^00 
Barclays 4J00 Glaxo 6300 Rank Org 73S Thames w 947 
Bass 4MQ Granada 1.900 Reddn Col 1,700 Thm EMI 1300 
Blue Clide 4.900 Grand Met 3300 Redland 2.100 Tomkins 2X00 
Boots 4.W0 Guinness 2.900 Reed iml UOO UnUem zooo 
Boreuer IOOO HSBC 1700 Reniofcll 1300 Uld Bisc UOO 
Brii a«o 1.100 Hanson 7300 Rea tens 900 Vodafone 3300 
Brir Alrwys zioo ICI 3A00 Rolls RoyceiOjOOO WrbrgCSG) 928 
Brit Cos IZOOO i rich cape 1.600 Ryl ins 3A00 Wellcome 3.700 
srhSuxl 1TO0Q Klngtister 2.700 i RylBRScoc 3.700 Whitbread 739 
BomunCzl 761 Lad broke 9A00 Sainstmy 2.900 wllms Hid 991 
Cable wire &000 Land Sea 2.700 SoorA New 601 wotsetey 596 
Cadbury 3JO0 Legal A Gn 1300 Scot Power 2300 l Zeneca 1.400 

-- -.-v •••••■•> If • > 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-367453 (-2419) 
SAPC&mptKfte - 44%S6(-Z62) 

Tokyo: 
NJXfcel Avge _ - 19559-91 (-14959 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-923221 (-247.931 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- 

Sydney: ao 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

— 404.71 (-2.199 

— 20924 (-8.4) 

. 214753 (-2055 

FT 30 share:_ _ 244531-243) 

Brussels: 
Oenml. 746939 (-9033) 

206337 (-3937) 

_ 69030 (-5JQ0I 

1566.15 (-13341 
169024 (-1334) 
- 207.4 (-73) 
_ 115.14 (-031) 

Paris: cac-40_ 
Zurich: SKA Gen- 

London: 
ft a All-Share 
FT Non Financials_ 
FT Gold Mines- 
FT Fixed 1 merest - — 
FT Govt Secs _96j64KL67) 
Bargains.. 
SEAQ volume - 
USM (Daosmo)- - 19934 (-I-Q5) 

THADfnONAL OPTIONS 
Firat Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration RrSemanem 
March 21 April I June 30 Jsdyil 

Cell options were takes out oa 30/3/94? Caldwefl, Goal Inv Uts. Cons Murehrson. 
Gartmore American. Kureck. 
Pots: Bttterware. Bluebird Tbjrx. Ganmore American. 
Pats & Cans Kunick. Saatdii & Saatrin. 

LONDONFINANCIAL FUlOBES 
Period Ope* High low CkseVolmne 

FT-SE 100 Jun 94 _ X7SD 31274) 30510 3059 J) 237*0 
Pirrfotu open interest »639 Sep 94 _ 30953 3USJ0 3095A 3077J) 14 

Three Month Sterling Junta _ 9436 . 906 94A2 9452 36578 
Prertaus open Interesc 4SS366 Septa _ 9C28 9434 9110 94-30 42722 

Dec 94 ... 93.02 <MH2 9172 93.96 56234 

Three Mth Eurodollar Junta 95.64 9534 9163 95L64 159 
Pterions open merest: 4367 Septa _ 95.17 95.17 95.17 95.19 SO 

Three Mth Euro DM Junta - ta_51 9434 94.49 9452 26592 
Prerious opes tmeiEse 931501 Septa - 94.72 94.79 94.73 9427 14888 

Long Gflt Junta - 1054U 107-34 104-25 107-24- (09206 
Pterions open bneresc 172358 Septa _ 106-28 106-28 I064J7 106-28 57 

Japanese Govmt Bond Junta _ 111-65 lll.W I1L5I 111-61 1380 
Septa _ 1106] 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Junta _. 9530 9&46 95.76 96J7 115804 
Pcerioos open fruaesc 20SS9Q Septa _ 95-50 95 SO 9530 %J» 107 
German Gov Bd Bob! Junta „ 10031 10038 10050 10065 67 
Previous open interest 2330 Septa - 0 

Three month ECU Junta - 93.95 93.96 93.92 93.95 90 
Pterions open interest: 30248 Septa - 94.15 94.18 9U3 04.16 164 

Euro Swiss Franc Junta - 95.99 96JD 95.96 96.02 2226 
Previous open tmerest: 46432 Septa _ 9504 96.11 9&03 96.11 1153 
Italian Govmt Bond run 94 _ UOOO 11130 109.95 1IIJ0 65350 
Previous open Interest: iqisco septa _ 111.15 0 

UFFE OPTIONS 
Cdb Pus 

Sates Apr Jsl fta Apr Jsd Oa 

AUd terra. 5W 
r»» 5m 
JUfSa_ 240 
ran ao 
asda-- re 
rsrw eo 
Boon. ... 500 
paw s» 
Br Abwzys J90 
P4I4I 430 
BP__ 330 
PM»4 360 
Br Steel _ IX) 
PU9VI MO 
C»w— 43 
P44VJ 450 
CU --550 
P57O0 tOO 
ta-boo 
raw sre 
EinpasOr. 550 
PSW) BOO 
Land See _ 600 
ran on 
MAS- 300 
P4UJ 420 
MU West- 4M 
Pteffj 500 
Sains bmy 360 
P3J6y » 
SMI-65D 
PK7J NO 
Solid Mi. HQ 
C374-d 390 
ssantut- a 
P=n 240 
Dafalsar- 99 
rscu or 
UDUerer. 1033 
pioiet MED 
Zeneca— too 
pTm iso 

25 3b 48 
4S 14b Z7 

Ufa 2b 3 
5 15b 19 
9 12 II 
2b A 7b 

19 33 40b 
2 12 W 

30b 41 47b 
II 3 X 
25-34 40 

A 17 24b 
13 17", 21b 
5b 12 16 

28b « - 
M JOb - 
31b 48 55b 
4b Sfi 8 

24 S3 65 
4b 29 42>. 

29 42 54S 
6 21 32 

3T. 45b S3 
th fab 27 

27b 34b 41b 
7 l?f 25 

38b 46b 
20b 27b 
34 43b 
W: 3 
Jr, 47 
15b 23 

33i 35b 46 
7b 21b Jib 

lib 20b 3b 
25 Kfi » 
9 15 - 
4 II - 
» 63 84 
9 3Vi W: 

Mb dC 19: 
9. 34 49 

5b 3b 32 
38b 58 6Si 
Jb 15 |9b 

13 27 31 
1 2b 4b 
4b 7 9 
7 24 29b 

42b 56 Ob 
3 15b 21 

14 30b 36 
2b 10b 15b 

15 24 29 
1 7b 10b 
9> l?, ISb 
fi 18b - 

I4S JOb - 
4 IS ZS-i 

31 8>i 50b 
19> 3Sb 5th 
47 63b 7Sb 
t/i 26b 36 

J5 55 «b 
Sb 17b 21 

23b 46b 48b 
2 II I3>i 

IJi 25 27 
7b 19b 29b 

3< 43 S2 
4 IV. 23-1 

18 35b 39 
8 20b JOb 

4S 50b >9b 
5 16b »b 

2Db 3Zb 40 
3b 14 T4b 

16 24 26 
Jj 6b — 
7 12 - 

Wj Sb 35 
35b 49 9ft 
A 21 35 

39 ¥f> W 
_Scrip May A«t WflMgjg Wa» 
Grail MB. CO 49. 5lb 59 4b 17, 17, 
r«0 440 14b 27, aft t9z 30 35b 
tedhrote- ISO ip, zi at 6 KT, 16b 
P1«8 200 5b Ob 18 16b Jib 28 
IMMSC-JW 16 27 36b |0b I* 24 
TO1) 360 5. Mb Sb 30 35 41b 

Man* JO. 1994 Tit 42799 CA 26161 
Pat 16558 FT-5E Caft 11407 Pnt 9930 
•UuJerij lug Kcnriiy pefae. 

Sate* Apr M%a Apr J?pq 
BAA- 1000 Vi 57 TSb 16 431. SI 
puna ION Vi 37, 52 48 Tib 78 
Thames W 500 26 Sb 43 4b 37, 26S 
PS20) 550 3b lib 19 33*. S31, 57 

SotesMar Alp NorMay hn Tim 
BATlnd _ 420 
P448) 460 
VTR-3tO 
P3B0b| 390 
Br Aero_460 
P48&y 500 
Brnson. TO 
ran 431 
Casbniy.. 4S3 
IN60I W3 
Gulnne**. 460 
P4SH 500 
DEC-30 
raa 300 
Haiuoo- 260 
fawy 2» 
LAS MO _ IS 
fura 130 
Locu- 190 
PI92b| 200 
Ptlktntfn- id 
riSV4 300 
Pmdenflal 300 
P3llb» 330 
Red land- 500 
PSJObJ 550 
Royal im. zoo 
Cm 280 
TBCO- 200 
P2I31 220 
Vodafone. 500 

37, 41 49 II 18b 34 
10b 23 30 33 39 49 
ISb 2b 32 l?j 19b 26 
4b 13 Iff. 32b 37 G 

50b 68b 82b Iff. 31b 42b 
yft « 64b 34b 52 64 
IS 28b 34b 6b 18 23b 
5 Ub 21 25 Jff, 40b 

25 - - 6b — - 
7 — — 39, — — 

Iff. 33b 44b Iff, 27 34b 
6 17 27 44b 52 SB 

21 25b 30 4 II Ub 
B 14 19 (7, 22 25b 

14b 19b 24 
5 10b 15 

12 19 25 
7b Iff, 20 

17b 25b 29 
6 14 

Mb 21 
4b II 

Iff, 29 
4 14 

31 43 
7 X 

24b 34 
13 23 
ISb 24 
6b 13b 19 

38 55 69 

S 9b 14 
15 20b 24b 
bb 12 16 

12 17, 22 
4 9 14 

18b Ub 18b 25 
26 3b 9b I3b 
16 Ub 21 24b 
33b 5 10b 17 
Iff, 23 
55 15 
Jib 49 
40 5 
29b U 
3 9, 

16 

S', 23 
25 36 
55 66 
Iff, Iff, 
19 26b 
9b 14 

29b 25 
lib 26 34b 

fS2lb) 550 13 28b 45b J7b H 61b 
WUltamS- Ml 14 ZT. Mb IT. 2> 30 
m* 4ZD 4 lib 17b 40b 44b 49b 

FF5E INDEX (*3094) 

NSO 30» 3050 3100 3150 3200 

CMS 
apt tto 69 56 33 IT 8 
May 155 121 92 68 48 34 
Jun — 140 111 38 67 SO 
JUl IK (Sb 128 KB 84 « 
Dec — 237 _■ 183 — 137 
Pnfc 
Apr 18 » SI 79 115 160 
May 49 64 85 111 140 176 
Jim — 82 IW 128 1ST 190 
Jut IS 96 in 142 171 201 
Dec — l» — 203 — 254 

Series 
Cda 

Juo Sep Dec Jbi Sep Dec 

23 
Ub 
25 
17b 
29b 
JOb 

29b 42 50b 
11 Sb 32 
4b 6b 7 
X, 3b 5b 

47 60b «b 
Iff. 34 44 
33 42b 46b 
16 Z7 31 
14b 20 
4b ffi 

ISb 21 
7 13 

17 27 
9 17 

14b Iff, 21b 
4b 9b Iff. 

19 2Sb 31 
- Iff: 22 
12 IS 16 
6 8b II 

74b *7:107 
45 «6b 78b 
Iff. 25 29b 
9 15 Iff, 

27b 33 35b 
IS ZZ 25 
45. 6V> TSh 
22b 43 53 

14b 24 X 
3Tb eh 49b 
3b 5 6 
7 8 

Iff, 23 
33b 48 
8b 17 

3b 33 
15 Iff: 
36b 39 
lib Iff. 22b 
24 », 35b 
10b 16 19 
22b 2b 30 

8 II 
22 24 

7b 14 
1« 25 
4 6 
9 Ub 13 

Iff, 46 . ST, 
41b Db 78-1 
9 Iff, 18 

21 a », 
4 9 lib 

Ub 18b 21 
24b 3ff» 49 
54 67b 77 

9 
29, 
53b 
18 
33 
25b 
«Sb 

12b 
25 
17 
28 
7b 

Scries AjrJri On Apr Jal Ori 

CMa.. 600 a, Sib 65 IS 35 55 
PW4b» 650 0 29b 43 49 64b 85b 
HSBC—_ TO 56 91b 117) 8b 3ff, 52b 
p74?,J 750 25 Mb W, 29 61 78 
ReOKT— HW J2b 148'; 190b 26b 77b 109b 
pi«7b> 2000 44b 127,1Mb 49 HDb 133 

_Soto My Abr NwtMqrAnEftBT 

R-ROJW_ 160 JOb 26 30b 3 7b II 
(*I7W 180 7 Iff, Iff, IIS 16b a 

_Scries Ian Sq» Dee Jan Sep Oct 

HWH- 130 13 Jff: 23b 9 Iff, 19b 
f*13lbl 140 8 17 19 Iff. Jib 2?, 

_Series May Ang NorMffrAngNw 

EWmSc 65Q 30b 46 55 14 Oi 41b 
PWlbf TO ff. 23 33 44 64 71 

Series Jen Sqi Dec JTO Sep Pw 

Nad Pwr„ 420 48b 5*b 62 ffr IS 19b 
ran 460 30b 31b 39b Z7b 33 38 
SeraPwr-TO 2ft 3ff> 42b 13 23b 2Sb 
(SOB 43) 13b 22b 28 28b 39b 4ff. 

COMMODITIES 
GNl REPORT. News that foe AC PC Robusta cofiee indicator 
had moved to the 2£ro retention range had little impact on the 
market and it is encouraging that me price is still firm. Otber 
markets have suffered fails ahead or the finandai year end 
and foe Easter weekend. Indonesia wiD however be pleased 
about the retention news as it is scheduled to join the producer 
price support scheme from April I. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Apr-870450 -986484 
May-WWW jal-998*95 
Jsl - 917-916 Sep- 1010*1007 

. 934-932 Dec-1027-1017 

.95*952 
- 974*73 volume; 7558 

sep- 
Dee- 
Mar — 

ROBUSTA COFFEE S) 
Mar - 1H0-I337 Nor-U3D-1M9 
May- 1353-1352 Jan - IMH3U 
Jol- 1356-1355 Star_ 1344-1339 
Sep-1357-135! Volume 231b 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR fLOOpn) 
iaa _— ,,.. unq 

Spot 2860 Mir_ 
May-UOP-1220 May_ 
iDJ - 12.40-1255 JuJ_ 
Sep-11 AS-1205 volume: 515 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB? 
Retaere Det  -sstxnn 
Sp«:3448 Mdr- 3073U70 
nay-J4OA4O0 May-jommtta 
Asg-33WF3SS A»g-1129-1UJ 
Oa-31*5-150 volume 1514 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avenge fastedc prices ar repiwmarive 

marirattOB MSR& 30 
Pig Sheep 
~~ 13M0 

-4.74 
134.70 
S3S 
-oa 

13059 
-463 
-615 

— 75.96 

Scoittod: — -11/a 

rv _n» 

Cade 
12SOO 
-US 

124.93 
-L78 
-107 

12557 
-7J6 
-OI 

LONDON MEAT TUITlRES 
UnPitUht) 

Open Close Open C3oac 
tag _onq _ Mar-- onq _ 

aruj — volume: □ 

GNl LONDON • 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fcteaetiO 

May-109.40 
Ton-11025 
Sep-9355 
NW-94.70 
Jan- 9645 

Volume: 7S8 

BARLEY 
(ria»E/4 

May-login 
Sep- 
Nov- 
Jan — 
Mar — 

— 94^5 
— 95.75 

. 97JO. 
9440 

Volume iraq 

HJ-PROSOYA 
(rireeE/l) 

tag _-asq 
Oa .._ 
Dec. 
PA - 
APT - 

VCrt Lime: 0 

POTATO 
(I/O Open dose 
Apr-1950) JBfhS 
May-2090 2120 
Nov —.—■ unq 700 

voteme 87 

RUBBER 
NelRSSGffc/fa 

Apr--— 71 JS-7I.7S 

weekend then: were uo signs that prices ■ 
stage a recovery. 

CRUDE OILS S(barrel FOB 
Brem Fhysical__—.- [30B -0J0 
Braot 15 day (Apr)-  1305 <110 
Brent 15 day lMay)_.-1305 +005 
WToas bnennedtoe (May)- 14J0 «0.ro 
W Texas Imeftnedfcue (Jon) __ I4J0 +005 

PROOUCTSS/MT) 
i (prompt SpotCffNW Europe ( Aribery) 

ftemami Gas .15 — Bid: 151 tn/q Ofita 154 (♦!> 
Gasofl EEC-- 136 (#■!) 137 torfl 
N^EfCVHApr — 1381+21 139 M) 
Non EEC IH May _ fJSin/el 07 f+U 

-“H> 68 HI 
Naphiha- 13 (nW 130t-»l 

Apr . 
May 
Jun . 

I PE FUTURES 
GNl Lid 
GASOIL 

I36J5-3ESO JU1_ 
13400-34AUg_ 
13400-3425 Sep_ 

May. 
ion _ 
Jul .. 

Apr. 

BRENT (600pm} 
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__ 131S-LM6 Sep-I3L55BID 
— I3J7-L3JI Vot 31208 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 
145004700 Jul___UAO 

May-->4200-4900 Aug . 
Jun __ I, unq VoL-0 

BIFFEX 
gni Ud dro/pq 

API94 Hlgfv 12M Low- 125S OosK 1265 
Mar 94 Lnp 1265 
JBlff! (mg _ 1139 

, 1270 1270 1243 
Vot 171ms. Opening:2981 Index 1207•! 

(Official) (VoIidbc prevdq) 
Copper Ode A B/tormo -- 
LexS(SAonnS - 
zinc Spec HI Gtfe (SAonori— 
Ho Bmnmri.—..... 
AinnUnlum Hi Gde tt/Mimt* 
Nfdcd Brtniuie)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rndoff Woffi1 
Ct*: I927S-I92&0 Saak l«KS-1«I70 Vot 1380025 

454XCMS5JXJ 
9452XW46JD0 
5160044650 
13085-13090 
S590O559Z0 

46&5D469J0 
966*467X0 
5515055200 
1331^-13320 
56550-56600 

I3TWJ 
836450 

19673 
1166525 

59850 

Mar 30 Mar 29 

AMP IOC «lb 62 
_t 58% 58b 
Abbott Ute 27% ZP. 
Aetna me 53b 54b 
AttmnsOD (RD 17% 17b 
Atr Prod * awn «. «s 
AOtmaas Bb ass 
Alcan Alumncn 2Zb 21% 
Aim Suadart S3% 54 
Allied Signal 36 36b 
Atom ce of Aid 72b 74% 
AmuGotl lac 7b Tb 
Amrrang Hess 45% 46% 
Aaer Bondi XT. 30% 
Aiaer Cyanaaia 46% «6>. 

31b 31b 
. Bb Iff. 

AiaerCenl Qhp 28% 27% 
Amec Rome ft 98% W. 
Aaier tnd 84% 84% 
Aiaer stores 51 51 
Aiaer TAT 52 51% 
Amahs* Jff, 4ff, 

54% 54% 
52b 52b 
32b 3r. 
24 »b 

AAll 7% 7% 
MOW 5 5 

SSb 33% 

Mar 30 Mar 29 
midday close 

57% 
_ 5ff« 59% 
Engettart CWp B S% 
Enron Corp 
Tnffl|(y 
Ethyl Corp 
rv^n 
me corp 
FPL Croup 
Federal F.rprew 67% 68% 
tea Nai mgt 79 78*. 
Rm ctkaao 48% 47>. 
Flat Intestate 75% 74 
Hra Union Ehy 7b 7% 
Flm Ftal Crp 35% 36% 

JO 30 
32% 32% 
12b 12% 

64% 65 
47% <7% 
33% 33% 

RaarOmp 
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GTE Crap 

49 49% 
99% 59% 
XT, 31b 
53 53% 

cap Uk Del 42b 42% 
Gen Dynamics ST. 83% 
Gen Dearie 100% ItBb 
Gen AUIta 55% 56% 
Gen Motors 55% 56% 
Gen Brinsunnee toff- 106b 
Gen Stool 33% Ub 
Genuine Ann 35% 36 
Georgia Pac M% 61% 
(Blear M 63% 
Ctan ADS 17> 18 

23 23% 4?: 42>, RertMkintl 34% H% 
Ajtnutd Oil 42% 41% Reynolds Meal: 47% 
Ad Hchorid 95% 97% crea (w*Ki 43 68% 69% 
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Bean Dtcknro 38% 38% Hoasetokl Irel 30 30% Scan Paper 42% 42% 
Bed Allude— 52% S3 Houston tnds 36b 36. Seagram 28% 25% 
Bedsoum 58 57% Hnm.rvi 18% W. Sean Roebuck 4J*. 
Black ft Decks SIS ZIb rn cup 

rntnob too! 
SSb 84b Shell Tram «% 54% 

Hock (moo 43% ta1. 41% 41% Sherwtn warns £ 31% 
Boeing 45% Iff. mco 24b 20, Skvtlne Crop ay. 2ff, 
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Southern Co 
40% 41% 
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52% 52% Intel corp eff. 66% 40% 4tr. 
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BurUngton NUld 49% 61% ran run 

James 9tm t% 
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CBS 108b »r. 18% Iff. Sun Kkoosys Sff. 36% 
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crcimi 48 48 Keooa 50% Jff. Supmahi 34% .34% 
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Sysco Corp 
14 14% 

Campbell Soup w% 40% kimberff-Cterk 53b 54b 25% 26 
ran nasc I5b 15% knran 18% IB*. TRW me off. 71% 
epa cutes abc 695% «8% Knigra-jUtlder W 58 Tandem Comp 14% 13% 
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Cantina Mr 26b 27 iJmtwl tnc s>. 21 Telecom cum -V. 3% 
Caterpillar HIT. 110% UN BnKStng no 109 Iff. 17% 
Central ft SW S 25 lintotn Nat 39% 39% 46-, 46% 
Champion 1ml 29% 29% Utton 304 30, se. Sft 
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Owmlnl Bk 36 30% UxttPetd Corp 69. 06% 75% 74% 
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41% ST. MCI rMimm M 23% 5i 55 
72*. 72% Marriott 1m 7% 2^. M% 39% 
61b 
36b 

6» 
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Masco Corp 
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32% 
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32 
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31% 
34b 
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32% 
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41% ?SSSSBter 
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Sff. 
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Sff. 

Toys R Us 
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unkm Mbt 
45% 

Com Rail 57% 58 Merrill vast JTb 38 24% 
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37. 
3ff* 

33% 
39% 
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Monsanto 

77. 
78% 

77% 
78% 

Unisys Corp 
USAUt Group 

14% 
8% 

14% 
K% 

Dana Corp 52% 58% Morgan pH 61% 62% USFftC Corp 13% 13b 
Dayan Hudson 73b 73 Mnorotetnc df. 100% US Life » 39>. 
Deere 82% 81% Natl Medical Iff. 16% us west 
Detta Air Lines 45% 46% Natl Sou 2D'. 30% Unftefl TKb 
DetuaeCmp 30% 30% N*d serrioe rod a. 25*. Unocal Corp 25% 26 
Detroit Edison 27 27% Nartoar tm 22% 236 Upjohn 28% 

SffiSS?* 
Dtoej.iwall) 

30% 30% NBD Bancorp 28% 28% vf coro 
J3b »b . NYTtmes A 27% 27% WMXlWl 24% 
43% 43b Newmont Mug 3T. 57% Waltaart Motes 

Dominion Be 40% rib Nteg Motmric 18% l*% 
DooeBey (KBJ 28% 27% Mte ■ 54% 55 wefts Fargo 
Dorer Corp «rt% 83% HL IndizBriei 7% 7% 
Dow Cterdcal 6JS 61b Jff. 40% 
Dow Jones 39% 38% . riotfcac SOun 66% 69. 
DteueT 22% 22% Nttro State P»r 41% 41% Wh burnt 
Duke Tower 36b 36% 24% tab 
Duii A Bft&lInXl 60% etr, Njner Corp *% 35 
DO 1WH 54% 54b Oeddemal Pet 16% 17b KiUiwii F/vfrah tab 44% onto Edbon m 19% Xerox 95% 93b 

JO Mar 2® 
dose 

Oracle synem «% Ji% 
Oryx Eneqgr CD 16% I6“. 
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PPG Industries 
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nctocorp 
nc Emnptfcea 
pac Gas a oca iff. »% 
pac Tries*. 53% 5J% 
Pall cup ids Iff. 
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parter HuutUln 57% 36b 
pern Eneny S', 2T. 
Penney DO re% 53% 
Pennzofl 
PepsiCo 

Pflor 
PDefat DOdsr 
ramp Mens 
pwifo* Pei 
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PoteraU 

pnm?Ginbl S3’. 5J% 
Pun sera E A G 28b ~ 
Quaker Oats 
Kslnon Purina 
SsycDera Corp 
lurntem 

34b 36b 
27 27% 
74% 73b 
51 5ff. 
ir. ie% 
21 2ff. 

50% 51% 
36% 37 
55% SSb 
51% 53% 
50b 50 
zr. 3% 
40% 41% 
31 MS 
IT. 17% 

_ . 29 
62% 62% 
45% 45% 
37% .«*. 
Mb MS 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 79.4 
(day’s range 79.2-79.4). 
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Stockholm- 
Tokyo- 
Vienna- 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

What mat 
psychology 

Anatolc Kaletsky 

explains why the 

fall in prices 
on Wall Street 

will reverberate 
around the world 

TESTING TIMES FOR WORLD INVESTORS 

FTSEIOO 

WILL THESE BULL MARKETS END UP... 

[1S0 STANDARDS f140 
POORS COMPOSITE J 

FTA PACIFIC BASIN 
EXCLUDING JAPAN 

The good news in the Chy 
yesterday morning was a ru¬ 
mour that John Major had 
resigned. This story swept the 

dealing rooms after the BBC reported 
that Mr Major had summoned a group 
of senior ministers to Downing Street 
It instantly produced a full-point surge 
in bond prices, stabilised sterling and 
reversed the slide in the stock market, 
which had started the day down more 
than 40 pants. Of course, the story was 
untrue — but that was not the really 
bad news. Hie real problem for the 
financial markets today is that their 
present tribulations have litde to do 
with domestic politics or any other 
easily remediable cause. 

No doubt the City would briefly cele¬ 
brate Mr Major's early resignation, 
just as it welcomed Margaret That¬ 
chers removal from office. A new 
Prime Mininster might improve the 
Tories* chances in the next general elec¬ 
tion; he would at least put an end to the 
political uncertainty and intrigue 
which, on present form, seems certain 
to dominate the news in Britain for the 
next six months. But for financial mar¬ 
kets that would be little comfort. For 
politics has been no more than a minor 
contributory factor to the sharp falls in 
bond and equity prices that have 
battered investors since the new year, 
or the weakness of sterling, which the 
City has only just begun to recognise. 

To find the true causes of the present 
financial instability — and the best 
dues about how it might affect equity 
prices, interest rates and economic 
policies in tire months ahead — inves¬ 
tors must lode not to Downing Street, 
or even to Washington or Frankfurt 
but info their own minds. For what is 
rattling the markets, in spite of all the 
glib rationalisations from City econo¬ 
mists about fears of inflation, prospects 
of higher interest rates or foe loss of 
credibility by the Bank of England (as 
if it ever had any), is actually a global 
phenomenon. This phenomenon has 
very little to do with changing econom¬ 
ic or potitical conditions, either in 
Britain or anywhere else. What has 
changed since the markets readied 
their euphoric peak just after Christ¬ 
mas has not been foe state of the world 
economy, but the psychology of the 
markets themselves. 

With regard to long-term interest. 1 
have already discussed this argument 
in previous columns, concluding that 
the main force behind foe sell-off in 
world braid markets was not any 
change in economic conditions, but 
simply a return to greater realism in 
the assessment of long-run inflationary 
pressure and the worldwide balance 
between the supply of savings and 
credit demand. In foe past few weeks, 
bond prices have continued to fall, but 
foe focus of selling pressure has shifted 
from bonds to equities. Especially on 
Wall Street, and to some extent even in 
London, many investors had been 
hoping that stock markets would 
remain invulnerable, even as bond 
prices collapsed. 

Until this week, there were plenty of 
hopeful American investors who be¬ 
lieved that the global stock market 
correction would pass Wall Street by. 
Hie view was that tong-term interest 
rates were being driven upwards by 
prospects of strong economic growth in 
America, possibly accompanied by 
somewhat higher inflation; these can- 
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dittons would allow American com¬ 
panies to earn bigger profits and 
therefore underpin Wall Street prices, 
even as bonds felL 

Hie significance of this relatively 
benign outlook for American shares 
extended weUbeytmdWall Street—for 
American investors had been a power¬ 
ful driving face behind foe bull 
markets in Europe, Asia and Latin 
America. This meant that other mar¬ 
kets were valued in relationto such 
indicators as the price-earning; ratio 
and foe dividend yield on Wall Street. 
Thus, if Wall Street could sustain its 
present high valuations — extremely 
demanding though these were by 
historic standards — there would be a 
good chance that ofo- _ 
er equity markets 
would continue to £ Hie cfc 
look reasonably val- , 
ued, too. For exam- tnalpnCC 
p^*e.d^md bumping 
yield of only 3.6 per. f & 
cent on British equi- until the' 
ties at foe end of 1993 . , * 
would, by normal pomtWht 
standards *law? are clearly 
considered a sign of • ^ 
dan gen but with 
Wall Street yielding only 2LS per cent. 
British shares seemed reasonably val¬ 
ued, at least in relative terms. To take 
another example, the value of shares in 
Hong Kong more than doubled in 1993, 
even as economic and political condi¬ 
tions in China turned for the worse, 
and by foe end of last year, foe price- 
earnings ratio in the Hang Kong 
market was an unpreceden ted 17 times. 
But brokers were able to argue thatthis 
was a very reasonable valuation, since 
the p/e on Wall Street was 16.5 times, 
while there were much better long- 
term prospects in Hong Kong. In 
comparison with other Asian markets 
such as Singapore, Thailand and 
Malaysia, where prices were as high as 
30 times earnings. Hong Kong shares 
seemed a veritable bargain at the end 

C The chances are 
that prices will go on 
bumping downwards 
until they reach the 
point where equities 

are clearly too cheap 9 
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of last year—just as foey were about to 
plunge by 25 per cent 

Hie flaw in all such relative argu¬ 
ments was, of course, that the strato¬ 
spheric level of each country's stock 
market depended on the stock markets 
in all other countries being sustained. 
Bullish investors seemed to ignore the 
possibility — inriped foe near-certainty 
— that a fall in equity prices, once it 
started, would turn into a global 
downturn, even though past experience 
suggested that share price movements 
have been closely correlated in all 
major markets, with foe one significant 
exception of Japan. 

This optimistic view that stock 
markets around the world would be 

underpinned tty sta¬ 
ble prices on Wall 

ncesare * Street had never 
... been very convine- 

WlllgOOn ing, but by the end of 
iwn wards last wedc it began to 
JWnWdTUh fc* totally forlorn. 
'each the as the Dow has fallen 

•. . more steeply than at 
e equities any time since 1989. 
in r»hP5m *9 hi the next few days, 
juuicap j stock markets 

around the world 
might well stage a temporary rebound, 
especially with Easter approaching 
and dealers reluctant to take trade. But 
once tiie holidays are over, investors 
will have to face up squarely to foe 
reality they have spent foe past year 
avoiding: markets can never move up 
in straight lines, even if economic 
conditions remain stable or benign. 
. This is because stock market prices 
depend not only on economic condi¬ 
tions today, but also on expectations of 
where share prices might be tomorrow. 
As a result, a stable and benign 
economic background can easily pro¬ 
duce a speculative bubble in which 
investors buy shares that have risen 
already to take account of improving 
conditions on foe expectations that they 
wiU keep on rising. The question today, 
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therefore, is not whether foe world 
economy is moving into a healthy 
period, but whether the prospects can 
continue to improve at the sort of rate 
marisets have grown to oqrecL 

By the end of last year, equities had 
become so expensive that the answer to 
tins question was almost certainty “to” 

. — markets around the world had 
waked themselves, into a self-sustain¬ 
ing spiral of optimism that was bound 
to hit a wall of disillusiomnent at some 
pant Now that the trend has turned, 

• the chances are that prices will go on 
bumping downwards until they reach 
the point where equities are dearly too 
cheap. 

But where might this pant lie? This 
is where economic analysis, rather 
than mass psychology, become rele¬ 
vant again. The long-term prospects 
remain favourable fa most countries, 
since tiie world is now at the beginning 
of a long upswing, rather than near the 
end. as it was in 1987. Looking back 
through history, foe best parallel for 
the present market move is probably 
foe very sharp correction Wall Street 
and London suffered in 1961-62, at foe 
start of another long period of non¬ 
inflation growth. In that sharp correc¬ 
tion. Wall Street fefl by 25 per cent, and 
then rebounded almost as quickly. 
Shares in London, where the long-run 
fundamentals were rightly judged to be 
less promising, retreated by 30 per rent 
and toe* longer to recover. My guess is 
that tins time the decline wfl] be 
smaller — perhaps another 10 per cent 
or so. But that is just a guess. What is 
dear is that a sharp fan in the stock 
market is perfectly consistent with the 
prospect of low inflation and steady 
growth. Good economic prospects do 
assure us against the danger of a full- 
scale bear market such as the one in 
Japan since 1990. But for the most 
overvalued markets — such as Hong 
Kong. Malaysia and Mexico — a 
■temporary" correction might easily 
amount to 50 per cent 
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Ashanti knows 
who’s boss 
LONRHO'sTiny Rowland. 77 
this year, can be thankful that 
in Africa they still venerate 
age. At Lonrho's annual 
meeting, four of his life-long 
boardroom colleagues took 
their first steps on the road to 
retirement after foe meeting 
approved their compensation 
for loss of office. By sunset on 
Friday, Sir Peter Youens — at 
a month short of 78. the oldest 
of Tiny’s colleagues — had 
gone. Hie other three are all 
distinctly younger than Tiny, 
but will have gone on their 
way by October 31. Rowland 
must, therefore, have found it 
galling to hear fellow joint 
chief executive Dieter Bock, a 
mere snip, at 55, tell share¬ 
holders the four were bowing 
out because he wanted to en¬ 
courage a younger generation 
of directors. But there is com¬ 
fort for Tiny on page LS of foe 
prospectus of Ashanti Gold¬ 
fields. the Ghanaian gold 
mine which Lonrbo manages, 
and of which Tiny is a direc¬ 
tor: ’No director shall vacate 
or be required to vacate his of¬ 
fice as a director an. or by reas¬ 

on of his attaining or having 
attained, the age of 70 or any 
other age*. As long as Bock’s 
broom doesn’t sweep through 
Ashanti with foe gusto wnh 
which it is sweeping through 
Lonrho, Hny looks set for 
many happy years of indabas 
in Africa, and he might yet 
blow out director's candles on 
his 80th birthday cake. 

Call me Bernie 
BMWS chief executive officer, 
the urbane Berad Pischetsrie- 

/CAPITAL 
X SHOPPING 
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der—who boasts immaculate 
English (though like all BMW 
managers be eschews boast¬ 
ing about anything) — is find¬ 
ing his ancient Bavarian sur¬ 
name is too much of a hurdle 
for most English speakers. 
And he has been meeting 
monoglot English speakers by 
the dozen since BMW began 
building its first car plant out¬ 
side Germany, in Spartan¬ 
burg, South Carolina, and 
<rince it took over the British 
car industry, ofoenvise known 
as the Rover group. Early site- 

“You even get a discount on their shares' 

searching forays into the 
southern US states meant a 
name change to remain incog¬ 
nito, so to hotel clerks across 
the deep South he became 
known as Bernie Pisdiet (A 
false name, BMW's US chief 
explained, is much harder to 
remember if it is too far away 
from your actual handle.) But 
the problem persists. BMW’s 
press department now teDs 
journalists to think of him as 
"Bernie Peaches-Rider”, 
which means that even the 
most unreconstructed English 
speaks- from either Birming¬ 
ham (Alabama or Midlands) 
can get closer to the German 
origmaL But, as the PR men 
from Munich admit with a 
sigh, “it would be much easier 
if he were called Smith”. 

Golden choice 
HELLO Toronto. It’s been 
nice knowing you, London. 
Monarch Resources, the small 
gold exploration company 
concentrating on Venezuela, is 
going for a full Tbronto ex¬ 
change listing where it be¬ 
lieves it will be better loved 
and understood by investors, 
and where the ratings accord¬ 
ed gold plays are considerably 

higher. Monarch’s diairman 
Michael Beckett, whose min¬ 
ing pedigree includes the 
great, but now disbanded. 
Consolidated Gold Fields 
group that was founded last 
oentuiy, agues that “there has 
been a steady reduction in re¬ 
cent years of investor interest 
in smaller mining companies 
with a listing in London, to¬ 
gether with declining research 
coverage". Ironically, this is 
foe mining chief who has re¬ 
cently became a non-executive 
director of Ashanti Goldfields 
— shares in which James 
Capel and Morgan Grenfell 
are busy placing before a 
London stock exchange listing 
in April 

NIKI Lauda, former racing 
driver and now owner of 
Laudarair. who is to pilot an 
inaugural flight shortly from 
Manchester to Vienna, was 
asked if he would standfor the 
President of Austria. “Oft no! 
Not at alir, he replied. Asked 
why, he said: “If I was success¬ 
ful, td have to travel on Aus¬ 
trian Airlines for official 
business, and that would not 
do Lauda-air any good!L" 

Colin Campbell 
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The Ferranti fire sale 
OVER foe past four years. GEC has picked 
foe bones of Ferranti dean. When Ferranti 
first hit trouble; it grabbed foe company* 
defence electronics business for a knockdown 
price. Eke a shopper on foe first day of the 
Harrods sale. Last year, it effectively kicked 
Ferranti into receivership by withdrawing its 
penny-a-share bid. considering it too expen¬ 
sive. Now GEC is picking foe remaining 
morsels off Ferranti’s insolvent carcass. 

By buying from the receiver, GEC circum¬ 
vents many of the pitfalls that prompted it to 
withdraw its original bid. it is safe to assume 
that GEC will not need to shoulder any of the 
large contingent liabilities on contracts and 
pension liabilities that came with Ferranti 
when it was a going concern. This alone will 
make the businesses look cheap. 

GECs interest does not appear to end there. 

Ferranti's most attractive asset is its stake in i 
foe sonar joint venture with Thomson. If GEC 
buys this it could combine its entire sonar I 
operations with Thomson in a new marker- j 
dominant operation. ! 

Such transactions show Lord Weinstock [ 
has lost none of his financial acumen. . 
however impoverished Ferranti’s sharehokl- J 
ers may feel. 

His game plan in the Ferranti affair also ; 
helps to explain his softly-softly approach to / 
any joint venture with British Aerospace, ' 
since he dearly has no intention of becoming j 
entangled in British Aerospace’s aircraft ; 
finance liabilities. 

The Ferranti purchases will hardly cause a i 
ripple on GECS £2.4 billion cash reserve. Bui i 
as he has shown before. Lord Weinstock is 
prepared to wait until foe price is right. I 

Caradon 
CARADON-S £809 million 
acquisition of Pillar was seen 
by many as the steal of the 
year, but foe group has yet to 
show foe true worth of its 
new property. In the last two 
months of foe year that it 
became part erf Caradon, 
Hilar turned in a £15 million 
profit, on sales of £214 mil¬ 
lion. That represents a return 
on the purchase price of II 
per cent, hardly foe perfor¬ 
mance Caradon expects 
from the rest of its business. 

Now it has completed its 
corporate upheavals, Cara¬ 
don needs to show that it can 
produce real earnings 
growth. That should not be 
difficult if it can improve 
Pillar’s 7 per cent return on 
sales, which is scarcely half 
foe rale foar the rest of the 
business produces. 

It should be helped by its 
exposure to the economic 

Harrisons & 
Crosfield 
BILL Turcan takes over as 
chief executive of Harrisons 
ft Crosfield in May, and the 
market has high oqiectations 
of foe finance director's abili¬ 
ty to shake up a one-time 
sleepy plantations group. 
Central to his strategy is. one 
must assume, the disposal of 
foe East Asian plantations 
side, as he has indicated that 
this is not a sacred cow. 

A flotation is the preferred 
more and would follow on 
from a similar withdrawal 
from Australian chemicals 
and timber. The attractions 
for Harrisons are dear, not 
least foe reduction of a tax 
burden that led to the write¬ 
off of £15 million of unrecov¬ 
ered ACT last year. 

Harrisons comprises a 
range of widely-differing in¬ 
dustries, and 1993 saw an 
equally diverse flow of prob¬ 
lems, from pressure on pet 
food margins to pig prices 
foar still only allow produc¬ 
ers to break even. There 
should be recovery in palm 
oD prices this year, but the 
outlook for builders' raerch- 
anting depends an consumer 
spending. The uncertainly is 
reflected in a wide range of 
analysts’ forecasts, from £120 

recovery in the US. Up to a 
third of Caradon’s turnover 
will now come from North 
America in a full year. This 
should offset any lingering 
downturn in continental 
Europe; which accounts for 
about a tenth of sales. 

The tumround of Pillar 
should also be assisted by a 
handy £62 million reorgani¬ 
sation provision and £55 

million in fair value adjust¬ 
ments. which look top-heavy 
considering how widely the 
practice of post-acquisition 
provisioning has now been 
discredited. Given foe sup¬ 
port that Caradon received 
from shareholders in last 
year's reorganisation and 
rights issue; however, it 
needs such props to show 
some rapid results. 
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million to £135 million, al¬ 
though this last may be 
expecting too much from the 
building side. At the lower 
end, Harrisons sell on more 
than 20 times’ this year’s 
earnings and foe dividend is 
again uncovered, but a con¬ 
tinued payment of 9p pro¬ 
vides the support of a 55 per 
cent dividend yield. 

indax 
(rebased) 

Further deals are likely and 
foe purchase of a portfolio 
from a distressed seller 
should not be ruled oul The 
shares do not look cheap at 
20 times current-year earn¬ 
ings forecasts but the price 
barely moved on the news. 
Investors should be grateful 
more was not asked for. 

Stakis 
Simon 

ONLY foe brave would put a 
value on a hotel these days, 
but for any company with a 
sound balance sheet and ac¬ 
cess to cash now is probably 
foe time to buy. Having fully 
recovered from its near-col- 
lapse in 1991, Stakis is on foe 
acquisition trail and share¬ 
holders are being asked to 
fund the deals in advance. 

Companies that aril share¬ 
holders to fill warchests 
should be viewed with suspi¬ 
cion as foe cash has a tenden¬ 
cy to moulder in foe bank, but 
in this case investors are prob¬ 
ably safe in writing their 
cheques. Hie deals announ¬ 
ced yesterday are a good 
guide to tiie sort of hotel 
Stakis intends to buy and, at 
£15 million, look inexpensive. 
It should be able to turn prof¬ 
its on tiie London hotel from 
£500.000 to £1 million given 
today’s low room rate of £30. 

BUSINESS LETTER 

WITH a £53 million under¬ 
written rights issue in the 
bag, Simon is on the way to 
effecting a miraculous escape 
from an unsupportable debt 
burden. The recent sales of 
Unichem and TR Oil Ser¬ 
vices support Simon man¬ 
agement’s promise that it can 
reduce borrowings. Further 
property sales and that of 
SPT could leave foe company 
virtually unborrowed by foe 
end of foe year. This would 
leave Simon’s most promis¬ 
ing business intact. Current 
turnover of up to £250 mfllion 
could translate into a trading 
profit of £25 million by 1995, 
most of which will fall 
through to the net level 
thanks to copious tax losses. 
On an ex-rights capitalisa¬ 
tion. that means Simon’s 
shares are trading at less 
than nine times potential 
earnings, cheaper than many 
similar recovery situations. 

Goodbye to old-style banking with no need for regrets 
From A H. Duncan 
Sir, Mr Jenkins (Business 
haters. March 23) may well be 
mourning the loss of foe old- 
style bank. Sadly his perspec¬ 
tive of it was an illusion. 

hi foe old days, the manager 
believed he was loved by his 
customers: be welcomed them 
with a smile and pumped their 
hands. As soon as the inter¬ 
view was over he put the 
charges up. It never occurred 
to him that the customers’ 
friendly smile in return was 
really rare of submission and 
hope, a smile they had learnt 
in their youth from having to 
go up before the-headmaster. 

That part of foe early suc¬ 
cess of credit cards and cash 
dispensers was due to the fact 
that most customers preferred 
an impersonal banking ser¬ 
vice was inconceivable to the 
old-type manager. Customers 
were tired of foe ignominy of 
bring turned down by some 
individual who was having an 
off day, someone who they 
were likely to bump into in the 
high street foe following day 
unless they could cross foe 
street first How much more 
preferable to be turned down 
by a credit-scoring computer. 

The manager who daims to 
have contributed substantially 
to bank profits should ask 
himself how many proposi¬ 
tions did he turn down which 
might have or did succeed 
with another bank. Credit 
scoring optimises foe return to 
foe bank, whereas a manag¬ 
er's judgment usually optim¬ 
ises his own position for when 
he is next considered by his 
superior for promotion. 

Barclays has not declined, 
far from it It was first to 
exploit the credit card and first 
with many other innovations. 
During foe last few years it 
has made some costly mis¬ 

takes due to old-style banking. 
In the last year and now under 
Mr Taylors leadership [Mar¬ 
tin Taylor, new chief execu¬ 
tive] there are signs that 
changes are in hand to take 
the bank into the next century 
as one of the top few. from 
which both customers and 

shareholders will benefit. 
Good luck to them and good¬ 
bye to old-style banking! 
Yours faithfully, 
AH. DUNCAN 
(Retired Bank Manager). 
Tyndrum. 
Norden Heath, 
Corfe Castle, Dorset. 
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To find out the 

advantage of a Barclays 

Business Account, 

hold this 

page up to the light. 

It isn’t difficult to see the advantages of a Barclays Business Account. You’ll discover that we’re committed to transparency 

and have taken the lead in issues such as pre-notification of charges, itemised billing and faster cheque clearance times. 

In fact you could say, if you’re looking for the bank offering the best possible business account, the answer is perfectly clear. 
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US 30-year bond goes Whitewater rafting 
" From Wolfgang mcnchau 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton may have got 
himseif into trouble overWhitewater,' 
but at least the American economy is 
sound. Or so one might have 
thought That assessment may still 
hddm terms erf the present economic 
performance, but there can equally 
be no doubt that expectations are no 
longer as buoyant as they once were. 

WaD Street, which once reacted to 
the president's economic policy with 
unrestrained enthusiasm, is no long¬ 
er so certain. Financial markets have 
turned hypersensitive to the pros¬ 
pects of rising inflation, the possibili¬ 

ty of further tightening by the Federal 
Reserve; and the uncertain political 
situation in Mexico. 

This uncertainty is reflected most 
accurately in 30-year treasury bonds, 
the bellwether of the US bond 
market For an economy with less 
than 3 per cent inflation, no indica¬ 
tions of imminent or even a mid-term 
rise in the level of inflation, and with 
the certain knowledge that the Feder¬ 
al Reserve wfl] yield to no one in its 
fight against inflation, the fall in the 
value of bonds is remarkable. The 
yield on the 30-year bond broke 7 per 
cent on Tuesday, more than 4 per 
rant above current or forecast infla¬ 
tion. The yield was less than 6 per 

cent a few months.ago. which says 
the bond markers nervousness aboil 
inflation has been rather sudden. 

The short-term Federal funds rate 
rose 03 per cent in two instalments in 
the past eight weeks, but as the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve pointed out. the rise in 
short-term rates did not reflect an at¬ 
tempt to curb excessive growth, 
merely a return to sustainable inter¬ 
est rates, which had been abnormally 
low during the recession and subse¬ 
quent period of slow growth. 

The explanation for this continued 
pessimism can only be that 
Whitewater has leaked into the bond 
market True pessimists claim bond 
yields could surge well above 7 per 

<cent In any case, serious investors 
dan ill afford to ignore the 30-year 
treasury bond, which is the single 
largest investment security in the 
world. It is also a highly charged 
political instrument, and one of the 
most accurate barometers of how 
America feds about itself; and Wall 
Street’s equivalent of an opinion poll. 

The price of bonds primarily re¬ 
flects expectations on inflation and 
the policies adopted by the Fed to 
counter it In the case of a 30-year 
bond, the relevant expectations are 
longer term. Yet few instruments are 
as sensitive to political and economic 
events. When the Ffed signalled an¬ 
other interest rate rise last week, the 

bend rose a whole point suggesting 
the markets were content with its de- 
dskm—which they had been expect¬ 
ing — though not necessarily now. 

The public follows the 30-year 
bond yield keenly because it indirect¬ 
ly determines new mortgage rates, 
and its effect on housebuilding 
activity is swift. If long rates rise 
above 7 per cent the current economy 
growth, in part based on booming 
property and house construction, 
could peter oul Politically, the 30- 
year bond is Wall Street’s single most 
important security. It has cone to be 
seen as a score of an administration's 
performance, or the president's 
ability to nm the economy. 

Virtuality 
exceeds 
forecasts 
By Phiup Pangalos 

VIRTUALITY Group, the 
maker of virtual reality 
entertainment systems that 
joined the stock market last 
October with a sparkling 
premium, beat the fore¬ 
casts made at the time of its 
flotation with lower than 
expected foil-year losses. 

Virtuality shares held 
steady at 324p. compared 
with a placing price of I70p 
at the time of flotation. 

In its first figures since 
its stock market debut, foe 
company reported a pre¬ 
tax loss of £365.000 in the 
year to December 31, com- 

: pared with a forecast loss 
j of £400.000 in the compa- 
J ny*s prospectus and aprof- 
I it of £217,000 last time, 
j Turnover climbed to £5.4 
J million, from £5.25 million 
] last time. However, exdud- 
I ing die effect of a signifi- 
I cant one-off order in 1992 
1 from a single American 

customer, underlying sales 
were ahead by more than 
50 per cent 

The company has re¬ 
ceived a boost since it 
launched, in January, sec¬ 
ond generation products 
that are cheaper to manu¬ 
facture. David Payne, the 
chairman, said they are 

| largely responsible for a 
’substantial boost to first- 
i quarter sales through sig- 
•nificant orders from new 
‘customers worldwide. 

There was a loss of 1.7p a 
share, against earnings of 
l.lp last time. As stated in 
the prospectus, there is no 
dividend. 

Co-op Bank boosted by 
commissions and fees 

By Robert Mxuer 

THE Co-operative Bank's 81 
per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits to £17.8 TniTHwn an¬ 
nounced yesterday, was boost¬ 
ed by an increase in com¬ 
mission and fee income of 
£14.6 million to £97.7 mflfipn. 
Bad debt provision in the year 
ending January 8.1994 fell 10 
per cent to £38.4 million. 

Operating income for the 
Co-op. the UK’s eighth largest 
bank, increased 9.4 percent to 
£228 ntiUxm with a 4 per cent 
improvement in net interest 
income and an 18 per cent 
increase in non-interest in¬ 
come. 

The bank paid Out a total of 
£8 mflHnn in dividends to its 
preference shareholders and 
its one equity shareholder — 
die Co-operative Wholesale 
Society. 

The Coop did. however, 
report a small fell in dealing 
profits from £3 million to £2B 
million. This goes against the 
trend of other recent bank 
results. 

John Marper, the Co-op’s 
finance director, said: “The 
fell was due to the feet that we 
dealt more in cash and deriva¬ 
tives rather than debt securi¬ 
ties such as bonds and gilts." 
Customer deposit rose 16 per 
cent to £1.9 billion- 

The Co-op’s cost to income 
ratio was 75 per cent —- 
analysts regard any figure 
above 70 per cent as on the 
high side — but this reflected 
the baric's investment in its 
Armchair Banking Service 
which operates 24-hours a 
day. 365 days a year. 

The Coop also announced a 

revival of its famous tradition 
of the “divi" under a “Custom¬ 
ers who Care1* banner. This 
aims to raise E51XXOOO for 
charity from money spent tty 
700,000 customers on their 
credit cards. 

Bor every £100. spent on the 
bank’s Visa cards, 5p will go to 
national charities and local 
good causes. 

Under the charity scheme, 
the Co-op has selected four 

charities: the NSFCC, Amnes¬ 
ty International, the National 
Association of Hospice Fund¬ 
raisers and Taskforce; which 
focuses on the plight of endan¬ 
gered species abroad and in 
tiie UK 

Supporters of the four chari¬ 
ties or anyone else can help 
raise more money by taking 
out a Free for life Gold or 
Robert Owen card. Both guar¬ 
antee never to charge an 

annual fee and customers can 
transfer any debt from their 
existing cards and pay off 5 
per cent of the balance each 
month by direct debit 

Commenting on the results, 
Terry Thomas, the bank^ 
managing director, said: 
“These figures are encourag¬ 
ing and represent substantial 
progress in the first full year 
since the worst of tiie recession 
in tiie early 90s ’ 

Hogg fall 
reflects 
profits 

warning 
By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

HOGG Group, the insurance 
broker, yesterday unveiled a 
well-flagged slump in pre-tax 
profits and halved its final 
dividend. 

The insurer made a pre-tax 
profit of £6 million for the year 
to December 31, down E7.4 
million, while the final divi¬ 
dend was cut from 5p to 225p. 
Profits benefited from favour¬ 
able exchange-rate move¬ 
ments to tiie tune of £845.000. 
Hogg had issued a profits 
warning in January — its 
second In four months — so 
the figures were in line with 
market forecasts. Relief that 
they were not any worse lifted 
the shares 7j> to 141p: 

Profits from tiie group’s con¬ 
tinuing operations fdl from 
£10.1 million to E7.2 million, 
reflecting a sharp drop in 
insurance broking profits and 
losses from tiie Lloyd's mem- 
bos' agency business. 

Insurance broking made a 
profit of £7.85 million {£11.7 mil¬ 
lion) on the bade of a small 
increase in turnover to £1208 
million. Underlying broking 
turnover increased 1 per cent, 
while underlying broking ex¬ 
penses rose 3.4 per cent The 
members’agency lost £330.000 
(£60,000 profit), reflecting low¬ 
er profit commissions on the 
1990 year of account 

The group said that in light 
of the reduced earnings from 
continuing activities, the 
board thought it prudent to 
reduce the annual dividend 
from 8.l5p to 5.65p, by cutting 
the final dividend. 

Johnston Press prepares 
for further acquisitions 
JOHNSTON Press, the regional newspaper publisher, 
announced a 28 per cent leap in pretax profits to £125 
million last year and the proposed acquisition of the Halifax 
Courier newspaper group for £29.4 million. 

The Halifax Courier group publishes load papers in West 
Yorkshire and the Isle of Man, with the Evening Courier in 
Halifax its leading daily title. Johnston publishes papas in 
England and Scotland, with the Yorkshire Weekly News¬ 
paper Group representing its largest single newspaper sub¬ 
sidiary. The purchase is part-funded by a £7.4 million 
placing, at 620p, underwritten by Hill Samuel Johnston is 
also paying up to E15 nuUkwi for investment properties held 
by the Courier group. Johnston’S final dividend is raised to 
4-5p (4p). giving an increased total of 7p (6-25p). 

Moorfield seeks £12m 
MOORFIELD Estates, the property group, is raising £112 
million in a placing and open offer to shareholders to part- 
fund the £24 million purchase of six properties from Mobax, 
including North Quay Retail Park at Lowestoft. Rental 
income from the six properties totals £1.9 million. Moorfield 
is issuing 33£ million shares at 38p and funding the balance 
of the purchase with a bank loan. The company, which 
reduced its losses from £1.9 million to 500,000 in the year to 
December, forecasts a Ip dividend for the current year. 

Lee reduces losses 
LOSSES at Lee Refrigeration, the manufacturer of domestic 
refrigerators, were reduced to E83&000 before tax last year 
from £256 million in tiie previous 12 months. The company 
returned to profit in the second half as it completed 
withdrawal from manufacturing its own compressors, 
reducing costs, and had net cash of £713,000 at the year-end. 
Total dividend is maintained at 9p a share, with an 
unchanged 5p final Losses were 9.03p a share, down from a 
loss of 3I.98p. The shares fell 3p to 270p. ; 

BLP GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £JL38m 
EPS: 2&2p (15.3p loss) 
Dtv: Ip. mkg Ip (nU) 

BR. FITTINGS GRP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.4m 
EPS: 3.19p(1&59p loss) 
Dtv: 1.2Sp, mkg 2p 

GASKELL (Bn) 
Pre-tax: £403.000 
EPS: 5.3p (1.8p) 
Dtv: 2.75p, mkg 4.25p 
PRESSAC HLDGS (Int) 
Pro-tax: £684,000 
EPS: 1.7p (1.55p) 
Dtv: 0.75p (0.75p) 

PR1NCEDALE GRP (Fhl) 
Pre-tax: £740.000 
EPS: I.Bp (Ip) 
Dhr. 0.25p (nil) 

RUSSELL (ALEXANDER) 
Pretax: £1.68m 
EPS:3£5p (&26p loss) 
Dtv: 1-25p, mkg l.75p 

Pre-tax loss In previous year was 
£805,000.1993 figures enhanced 
by £1.9 mfifion profit on 
property disposal 
In the previous year, there was a 
£3 A mfflion loss and total 
dividend was 1 £p. Turnover fe9 to 
£70.8 mfflion from £77 motion 
Profit In previous year was 
£131,000 and total dividend was 
4J25p. Latest figures Include 
exceptional profit of £913,000 

Previous Interim profit was 
£619,000. Turnover was £16.3 
mfflion, against £15.9 mfflion. 
Surge seen fci American demand 

Latest figures cover 15-month 
period. Profit In 1992 was 
£254*000. Turnover rose to 
£26 mfflion from £12B mflfion 

Final results. Loss in previous 
year was £1.9 mfflion and the 
total dividend was Ip. Gearing 
reduced to 50% from 68% 

CAKEBREAD ROBEY (Fin) There was a £63 mfflion loss in 
Pre-tax: £503,000 previous year. Turnover reduced 
EPS: 63pJ107.3p loss) to £18.6 miffion from £20.4 mfflion, 
Dhc MB (nil) Market stffl fiercely competitive 

The Sunday Times Visa Card. 

It has a specially negotiated low interest rate of only 

18.9% APR. (APR 20.7% for cash advances.) Which 

compares favourably with the other quds listed in the 

table below. No annual fee. £100,000 in free travel 

accident insurance. 

Free personal accident insurance. 24 hour domestic 

and legal assistance. Yon can even transfer existing credit 

^judonl 
another c 
Just a better 

card balances to it. And if you combine it with The Card 

(an exclusive discount card available to an Sunday Times 

readers) yon’II have not just real discounts on everything 

from wine to holidays and concert tickets to car bins, but 

also the best way to pay for them. 

The Sunday Times Visa Card even cots newspaper bills. 

Spend on yonr card to get vouchers to exchange for free 

copies of The Sunday Times. For details, see tiie Style & 

Travel section ofTbe Sunday Times this weekend. All from 

the paper you’d expea to give yoo a great deaL . 

APR* ' Muddy int. 

CREDIT CARD (purchases) rate (purchases) Annual fees 

| (R^es crarcct at time of going to press) 

■ThS 'M. 
'■ ..wift '. 'A.... '<■ 
g-A-JwssS. 

Visa Card issued by General Motors 193% 1J3 % NIL 

Barclays Bari: pic Visa Card 21.9% L5S5% £10 

National Westminster Bank fdc 
Visa Card 

22.4% L 60 % £12 

Midland Barit pk Mastercard ZL3% 1395% £12 
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come 

powerful, 

! &®(: office solution 

iccluties 

Workgroup and client/server capabilities 

are built in to give easy access to corp- 

* ■■ fl^vi^roU file nuit asdaimcH 

tiou ftetweea mm inti apnJicatfoiw,. 
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THE TIMES CONUNDRUM COMPETITION 

m 

the ultimate brainteaser 

Conundrum coupon chat appeared in The Times 

on Saturday, March 26th and keep it with 

your first three answers. There are eight 

more to solve. Ac the end, they will form 

an anagram of the competition winning 

phrase. It is up to you to work it ouci 

Conundrum will tax your brain to the 

limit. But, equally, the prize will 

exceed the limits of your dreamsL 

This is Day Four of Conundrum, the most 

intriguing competition ever devised. 

Here is how to play: Study the 

Conundrum clue in the panel below. 

Then try to unravel the meaning of 

it. The answer - a single letter or a 

number - will be hidden some 

where in The Times today. 

When you think you know 

whar it is. note it on your i 

TA7T7VT the ultimate holiday 
r V JL1.\ It's a feast for the senses 

Necker Island is Richard Bransons vision - a fabulous 

holiday home in the Caribbean. Secluded and exclusive, it 

combines a paradise location with an unprecedented level of 

sheer, pampered indulgence. The Conundrum winner and five 

friends will spend a week there, including Virgin Atlantic 

Upper Class return flights, entirely free of charge. Necker 

Island’s attractions include the services of renowned chef Gary 

Jones. Formerly at Raymond Blanc’s Le Manotr aux Quat 

Saisons, Gary is now in residence on Necker Island, using his 

experience and flair to create a superb new menu. 

Whether it is breakfast on the sundeck, a lunchtime 

barbecue, a picnic in an icebox while you are out on one of the 

Island's boats, or the legendary evening meal, Gary will serve 

up dishes to surprise and delight the most discerning 

palace. If you would like more details about this ultimate 

holiday hideaway, call the Necker Island office on 

071-727 8000. 

ARE YOU MISSING A CLUE 

Backdated copies of The Tims ire available from: The Times Backdates Dept, PO Box479. 
I Vujynia Sum. London El SFUTeL 071 -782 6137. 

T O DAY1 S 
CONUNDRUM 

The street the letter 

laden postman treads 

to the editor. 

8th letter. 

Meggitt shares fall 
as warning offsets 
increase in profits 

enmuwi 

By Martin Flanagan 

IMPROVED performances 
from three of Meggitrs four 
divisions pushed up full-year 
taxable profits 10 per cent at 
the electronics and engineer¬ 
ing group, in spite of what 
management called “fluctuat¬ 
ing market conditions*. 

However, foe shares dipped 
33p to 105 Jp, as the company 
gave warning that future per¬ 
formance would be held back 
until there were signs of 
improvement in the aerospace 
market or the European pro¬ 
cess industry. 

Pre-tax profits in 1993 rose 
to £233 million from £212 
million in 1992, with sales also 
increasing 10 per cent to £359.7 
million. A final dividend of 
2.63p a share makes a total of 
3.93p — up 4 per cent. 

Meggitrs aerospace arm re¬ 
mained foe main profits en¬ 
gine, with earnings at foe 
operating level steady at £13.91 
million (£133 million}, partly 
helped by a good performance 
from Meggitt Aerospace 
Components, 

Ken Coates, foe executive 
chairman, said the electronics 
division, where profits in¬ 
creased to £6.9 minion, up 
from £4.4 million, showed 
exceptionally strung growth. 
The two component com¬ 
panies benefited from COSt 

reductions and increased mar¬ 
ket share, he said. 

Wayfarer, its systems com¬ 
pany, kept its outright market 
leadership in the UK while 
making further progress over¬ 
seas. Mr Coates predicted that 
the division would continue to 
progress this year. 

Energy profits also moved 

ahead to £2L2 million (£1.1 
million), benefiting from a 
high level of deliveries at good 
margins in the final quarter. 
Depressed oil prices were 
holding bade foe starting 
dates of some projects, said 
Mr Coates, but important new 
orders had been won in foe 
Far East by Meggitt Fluid 
Controls. 

There was also some evi¬ 
dence that industrial markets 
served by foe energy division 
were slowly improving, he 

Controls was Meggitrs (me 
laggard division, with profits 
falling to £53 million, against 
£62 million last time, in spite 

of “unexpectedly resilient" 
European markets. The chair¬ 
man said the business was 
constrained by foe need for 
restructuring, but Hs future 
performance should be sup¬ 
ported by further forays into 
eastern Europe. 

Mr Coates said that, overall. 
Meggitt had achieved signifi¬ 
cant productivity increases in 
1993, and those, together with 
new products, put it in a 
strong position to hold market 
share. However, he indicated 
that any growth would appear 
to be more likely from exploit¬ 
ing new markets. Earnings 
pa- share in foe latest period 
rose 8 per cent to 7.ip (6.6p). 

Ocean 
swells 

to£44m 
by Neil Bennett 

OCEAN Group, the freight 
and marine services group* 
staged a profits rally last 
year as it recovered from 
foe cost of restructuring 
and losses suffered an 

figures feB short of 
City hopes after Hull 
BMh. foe group's West 
African shipping subsid¬ 
iary. was disrupted by the 
dvu war in Angola and 
could only break even. This 
offset growth of 15 per cent 
at MSAS, Ocean’s main air 
freighting business. Profits 
from Ocean’s freight divi¬ 
sion fell 3 per cent to £14.7 
million and the shares fell 
15p to 266p in response. 

The group’s pre-taxprof- 
its surged from £16 miDion 
to £44.1 million, although 
profits in 1992 were de¬ 
pressed by one-off costs. 
The underlying growth in 
operating profits from con¬ 
tinuing operations was 18 
per cent to £48 million. The 
group is holding its divi¬ 
dend al 1433p for the third 
year in a row. 

The recovery in profits 
was helped by Ocean's 
cost-cutting drive. During 
foe year the group shed 
more than two thirds of its 
head office staff as part of a 
total staff cur of500. 

The main contributor to 
the recovery in profits 
came from OIL, Ocean's 
marine services division. 
Cory Environmental, the 
environmental division, 
also increased operating 
profits, by 10 per cant to 
£4.4 million. 

During foe year. Ocean 
cut its borrowings from 
£161 million to £94 million, 
thanks partly to disposals. 

Spirax-Sarco ahead 
By Martin Barrow, city news EDrroR 

SPTRAX-Sarco Engineering, 
the steam and fluid controls 
specialist group, said order 
intake so far this year main¬ 
tained the trend of volume 
growth established in the final 
quarter of 1993. with improv¬ 
ing conditions in America but 
a decline in markets in conti¬ 
nental Europe. 

The company increased pro¬ 

fits to £26.7 million before tax 
in 1993 (£24.4 mfllian). A final 
dividend of 3Jp makes 9.9p 
(93p). Earnings rose to 2L6p a 
share from a restated 16.9p. 

Profits benefited from a £2.1 
million gain on currency 
translation, while in the previ¬ 
ous year there was an excep¬ 
tional charge of £13 million 
arising from disposals. 

THE^fl^TIMES 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY 
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071 481 3024 or 

Fax 071 481 9313 
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Uttlefifoods 
ORGANISATION P L C 

Senior Audit Professionals 
Liverpool 

The Littlewoods Organisation pic is a highly successful commercial operation with diverse 
interests internationally and a turnover in excess of £2*/j billion. As part of the continued 
development of the Group Internal Audit function, two challenging new roles have been created. 

Senior Group Auditor 
To £30,000 + Benefits Ref GSM1230T 

THE POSITION 
♦ Form strong relationships with key 

management personnel in all divisions. 
♦ Provide consulting advice and workable 

solutions to control issues. 
♦ Develop flexible control and auditing systems 

to meet changing business requirements. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Fully qualified graduate accountant, aged 25 to 

early 30’s, IT literate and technically sound. 
♦ Strong commercial acumen. Ideally to have line 

accounting and/or operations experience. 
♦ Outgoing and charismatic with a professional 

approach. Capable of generating innovative 
solutions to problems. 

Please send fun cv, stating salary, quoting relevant reference 
NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street, 
Birmingham, B3 2PB 

Our(Smljsfwapad^}portimii^empioyerivilhcmactkmpn^TintT^ 

N B SELECTION LTD 

a BNB Removes (de 

company 

Senior Group Computer Auditor 
To £30,000 + Car + Benefits Ref GSMI231T 

THE POSITION 
♦ Responsible for auditing all aspects of IT and 

offering consultancy advice on control issues to 
senior management. 

♦ Develop effective computer audit service for all 
divisions across Group. 

♦ Proactive approach to the implementation and 
coordination of systems development within the 
audit function. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Graduate, ideally with a further professional 

qualification, aged 28-36, with extensive 
exposure to systems development and 
implementation. 

♦ Specialist in computer audit work, particularly 
communications, micro computing and logical 
security. Ideally with UNIX experience, 

♦ Creative problem solver. Confident and self- 
motivated with initiative. Commercially focused. 

1021 236 3681 

Aberdeen* Bristol• Edinburgh 

Glasgow » Leeds • London « Manchester » Slough 

THE ST. HELIER NHS TRUST 
St. Helier Hospital 
Wrythe Lane 
Carshalton 
Surrev SM5 IAA 

The St Heifer KHSIYua 

C. £42,000 + PRP 

The SL Helier N.HS. Trust is a first-wave Trust with an annual revenue budget of £80m which 
provides a full range of acute services to a local population of300,000. 

The Trust is undergoing a programme of major organisational change which aims to challenge 
the design of the services The Trust currently provides to ensure that they are increasingly and 
specifically directed to meet the individual needs of patients -Patient Focused Care. 
The Surgical Co-ordinator will take responsibility for leading Surgical Services and play a key 
role in the success of this programme. 

Key Tasks wffl indude- 

• Taking a lead in designing business strategy aimed at developing and marketing 
Surgical Services to ensure that they are responsive to patient needs and purchaser 
requirements. 

• Facilitating the introduction of and supporting the development of Patient Focused Care 
within Surgical Services. 

In order to succeed in this demanding role you will need to be able to draw upon significant 
experience in managing complex organisational change within a large and diverse 
organisation. As a persuasive communicator you will be able to inspire enthusiasm and 
commitment at every leveL 

A background in healthcare and a dear understanding of business planning and contracting 
would be an advantage. 

This position is for an initial period of two years. In addition to a competitive salary we offer a 
range of benefits in chiding a lease car arrangement and relocation assistance if appropriate. 
For an information, pack, please contact "Delia White on 081-644 4343 Ext. 2433. 
To discuss the post pr to arrange an informal visit, please contact David Savage on 
081-644 4343, Ext 2629. 

Applications by full Curriculum Vitae (to include foe names and addresses of two referees) 
to Anne Rainsbeny, Personnel Manager by 15th April 1994. 

OTC Options Bond Systems 
Developer 6/ Risk Analyst 
A leading Global Securities Firm is seeking an OTC Options Bond 

Systems Developer & Risk Analyst. The position will involve leading 

the Finn's quantitative research technology effort to enhance existing 

software and design new systems to handle exotic options as well as 

to express the risk factors in existing options portfolios; customising 

OTC structured bond options; and analysing and managing risks in the 

European Option Markets through trading. The successful candidate 

must have a sound quantitative knowledge with a degree in Maths or 

Computer Science, and be highly computer literate including coding 

skills and a high level system architecture capability. Practical experi¬ 

ence ot risk management in several of the European Bond/Options 

markets is essential as well as a market approach to combining large 

risk positions and customer flow business. 

Compensation wffl be commensurate with experience. Please send your 

CV to Bos No 6840. 

FINANCE 
MANAGER 

««aied b-6 iso«]a 
rcorcr.T«o (tapper 
'.nnybcMfr 

uuiKiccdbSAtEfld 
PAYE. m/lOOp* pea aa. 

I wit H WI Wniiicj. 
" ItoDeadwHso. 

WC2H58U. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX NR-_ 

c/oTftES 
NEWSPAPERS 
PD. BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El BOD 

CIRENCESTER 
COLLEGE 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 

Qualified Accunnuurt needed to join Diicawia. (SMT) of 
(as-growing Qewij incorpocitrd Tatiary College (PEL 

Managenwm experience in public or cwnacdal practice 
namrinl Salary: £28^00 qaeianan. An important new pan. 

Further details & appticarion fine fix this pas can be 
otedntd by sending a romped addressed envelope to 

FoneqaTs Secretary. Cbtncoter Coilefe, Stroud Read, 
Qraxwter GL71XA. 

Closing dare far application: UL494 

Cmx&sUr CaBest a a* rjreeaw in PtcfU «d is wmfcnj 

CTwnfropm/ifo. 

US EQUITIES BROKER 
US Owned City Broker requires a Senior US Equity Salesperson with proven experience 
in Trading as well as Sales. Experience in Emerging Markets is a plus. 

The successful candidate must have a minimum of 4 years experience in dealing with 
Institutional Clients and feel comfortable with a commission based compensation 
structure. 

This is a high profile position with foe potential for great rewards for the properly 
motivated candidate. 

Please Reply to Box No 6706 

QCAnFIED /PART QUailFIED 

ACCOUNTANT 
Required for car long etfabtithed and progicaroc 
Practice. To male with the existing Partners at our 
Kendal and AmMedde Offices tiaaacd in. the heart of 
(be Lake Dinner. 

Previous experience in an Accountancy Practice 
dealing with incomplete recordi, personal taxation and 
Audits of Family Companies preferred. 

Personal applications (no agencies) in own 
handwriting, with CV ox- 

The Staff Partner, Jennings Bfcnkam & Surifo, 
Chartered Accountants, 141 Hfehgste, Kendal, 

Cumbria, LA9 4EN 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT 
Stoona Sq. London SW3 

~ sszbvsstilsfj: 
conyLmrfaaut JihWbe ««^Wwfcerme in Word for Windows, fixed. Sage 

■ fexwWdge otmewenar UMoraben or PR induurfes woiddbe 

c£l 7,900 

Ropty to Bax No 68Q1 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Pacioli would have approved 
Michael Chamberlain says the father of modem 

j i accounting would have lauded rationalisation plans 

vs ■'V*, i 

•:-;?5r 

■ 

t is now 501 years since 
Luca Padol,; a Genoese 
monk first recorded the 

.system of couble-entry 
accounting in Summa de 
Aritkmetica. Yet it may well 
have been beyond even the 

jjnossed brains of the Italian 
Renaissance filly to compre- 

*hend and dooxnent the struc¬ 
ture of the 20th centry 
'accountancy profession in the 
fjLJK and IreJakL 
e Six separae main bodies, 
four different member titles, 
in admixture of co-operation, 
collaboration and competition 
an a variety of fronts — no 

other Europeans and 
from no re distant parts 

Sometimes appear confused 
Ivhen faced with an account- 

t from tose islands. h 
■;Z 

' Q* 

h For a long time, the ICAEW 
Witil ha.' seen the restruc- 

• v.*** 

' “a'Si >• 

i L ?_* Jj 

faring of tie profession as one 
jf its mat important objec- 
aves. It telieves the present 
ftrudure serves neither the 
jublic ncr the members, ro¬ 

of the accountancy 
to which they belong. 

Research among members of 
die six bodies has shown this 
view is shared generally. 

Against a background of 
tension between die bodies as 
competition has intensified, a 
Working Party Consultative 
Committee of Accountancy 
Bodies (CGAB), chaired by 
David Bishop, a past-presi¬ 
dent of ACCA and a partner in 
KPMG Peat Marwick, has 
been reexamining the possi¬ 
bility of fundamental restruc¬ 
turing of the profession. Given 
die unsuccessful attempts, in 
1970. 1989, mid 1990 to bring 
all or same of the bodies 
together, why bather again? 

First and most important, 
the public reputation of ac¬ 
countants has been tarnished, 
deservedly or otherwise, in 
recent years as a result of 
business failures. Yet, in the 
end, the prosperity of accoun¬ 
tants depends on their reput¬ 
ation. nicy deserve a structure 
for die professional bodies 
which strengthens, not weak¬ 
ens, that reputation. 

Second, us derision-taking 

moves inexorably towards the 
centre, whether Whitehall and 
its agencies car Brussels, it is 
becoming ever more impor¬ 
tant that the profession should 
speak with a stronger, clearer 
voice on matters affecting it— 
enhancement of professional 
standards, regulation, die ‘ex¬ 
pectation gap* — as well as 
influencing matters of polity. Third, the profession 

needs to remain attrac¬ 
tive to potential recruits 

in the face of a predicted 
oversupply of accountants 
under the current structure. 
Internal competition, particu¬ 
larly for students, is affecting 
relationships between the bod¬ 
ies and. is already having 
adverse effects for the profes¬ 
sion as a whole. 

Fourth, economies of scale 
would help to deliver im¬ 
proved, cost-effective services, 
and petty in-fighting between 
the various bodies would ease. 

To respond to these and 
other concerns, die Bishop 
Working Parly has prepared a 

Summa the parts Michael Chamberlain gives Patioli a lesson 

number of principles as a 
model for restructuring for 
discussion by the members of 
the bodies during die next lew 
months. This is predicated on 
die merger of die six existing 
bodies into three new bodies in 
London. Edinburgh and Dub- 

gnatory 
be comn 
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ing contribution in any field. 

of the top accountancy 
liwjrds has gone, not to a sen- 

ner. but to the Bishop 
Jath and Wells, the Rt Rev 
Thompson. “Bishop Jim”, 

)e is commonly known, has 
given the 1994 Founding 

Societies’ Centenary Award 
for his services to die Church 
of England and his sodal and 
interfaith work. “I was slightly 
amazed but pleased to receive 
the award.” said the Bishop, 
who qualified as a chartered 

accountant in 1959. Hie 
award, created in 1980. is pres¬ 
ented annually by the Liver¬ 
pool, London. Manchester 
and Sheffield societies of char¬ 
tered accountants to an 
ICAEW member for outstand- 

A FIRM of accountants in 
Palmers Green, Aforfft 
London, is called John Crook 
and Partners. Probably 
brings a wry curl to the lip of 
the Inland Revenue as the tax 
return season approaches. 

Jon Ashworth 

iin. These would each be an 
“Institute of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants” and members 
would be called “chartered ac¬ 
countants" with the same desi- 

letters. There would 
common entry, education, 

training and assessment stan¬ 
dards but some differentiation 
of syllabus and assessment 
methods for different markets. 

The ICAEW sees this model 
as die best solution available 
now and for the future. The 
next stage is to see whether die 
membership is prepared to 
give enough support for more 
detailed work an it 

Michael Chamberlain is pres¬ 
ident of the ICAEW 

Double dilemma on 
the road to change 

THE UK'S accountants now face an acute di¬ 
lemma. As one of their leaders put it to me this 
week: “The problem is trying to guess how 
this dung will turn out”. The “this thing” 
being referred to was the plan to restructure 
die profession. Or to be more precise, the 
plans. For there are now a number of methods 
whereby this reduction from the six existing 
accounting bodies could be achieved. 

The dilemma for the leaders of the profes¬ 
sion is tipping the likely 
winner ana for their mem¬ 
bers deriding how far to 
pursue change. The straight 
answer is that in politics, for 
that is what this is, people 
rarely manage to tip the 
winner. And ordinary mem¬ 
bers of a profession are very 
unlikely to vote for change. 
Last week's press conference 
to unvefl the plans to die 
profession would have done 
tittle to convince them. The 
problem is that every ques¬ 
tion has several answers. 
And it is still very hard to see 
a serious incontrovertible 
reason or motive to answer 
the question “why now?”. 
Much play has been made of 
how the Government would 
prefer to bear the views of the 

Robert 

Bruce 

profession as me voice. Michael Heseltine 
startled everyone by backing this view with 
not so much an off-the-cuff as off the back of a 
scribbled napkin speech at the recent celebra¬ 
tory 75th anniversary dinner of CIMA, the 
management accounting body. 

But as became apparent at last week's 
press conference, the amalgamation of the 
professional bodies would not create this. 
There would be some sort of divisional 
structure based on different strands of 
accounting career. And inevitably if some¬ 
thing. for example, on the public sector side 
needed comment, the representation would 

come from the specialist board rather than the 
central coundL 

The accounting bodies now face consider¬ 
able uncertainty as they communicate with 
their members. David Bishop, who probably 
now regrets attaching his name to the report 
which promulgates the changes, said that the 
process would be one of harmonisation this 
autumn, followed by vexes and a full 
restructuring taking three to four years. All 

the bodies will now send 
position statements, implor¬ 
ing letters, or blocks of rock- 
solid logic to their members. 
The problem is that some of 
them do not know what their 
members warn. The certified 
accountants, for example, 
were startled at some re¬ 
search which suggested their 
members would be very 
happy to jettison their struc¬ 
ture, headquarters building 
and considerable investment 
portfolio in return for being 
able to call themselves char¬ 
tered accountants. This is not 
what more sodally-oonsrious 
certified accountants are sup¬ 
posed to do. Equally mem¬ 
bers of the English ICA are 
going to have to give up their 
exclusive rights to the title of 

chartered accountant. As its council paper 
puts it: “Unless the need to share the title is 
accepted, we see no prospect of achieving 
agreement with the other accountancy 
bodies.” 

The difficulty here is that when market 
research was carried out last year the figure 
for English ICA members who said they were 
prepared to share the tide was under 30 per 
cent It is going to take an enormous amount 
of encouragement persuasion and manipula¬ 
tion of opinion polls to lift that figure to the 
two-thirds majority which will eventually be 
required. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

T 
& FINANCE 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE 

EXECUTIVES 

One of the UK's most respected independent and 
innovative investment banking groups has 

opportunities for professionals within its 
flourishing corporate finance division. 

The bank's entrepreneurial culture dictates that 
under the guidance of a first rate team, you will 
enjoy greater client exposure and autonomy than 
you could in any other corporate finance 
environment, therefore offering substantial 
challenges and faster career progression. 

City 

Successful candidates, aged 24 upwards, will be 
able to demonstrate a strong academic 
background and/or professional qualification 
together with outstanding personal presence. 

Other essential attributes include strong technical 
skills allied to the ability to build relationships 
both internally and externally as well as a highly 
ambitious and goal orientated outlook. 

£ Competitive 

You will be seeking an excellent entry point into 
corporate finance with a successful group 
committed to developing and training its 
personnel to the highest possible levels. A 
competitive salary package including the 
opportunity for equity participation will be made 

available to the right individual. 

Interested candidates should contact John 
Axworthy or Michael Herst quoting JA150 on 
071-629 4463 (day), 071-720 0613 (evenings) or 
send in a lull cv promptly. 

HARRISON 0 WILLIS 
SEARCH AND SELECTION PARTNERSHIP 
39-40 Albemarle St, London W1X 3FD. Fax: 071-491 4705 
LONDON • READING * GLfllDfORD - ST ALBANS - BRISTOL - BIRMINGHAM 
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International Relations Officer 
Central London To £30,000 + Benefits 

Are yen a qualified accourttant who has: 

9 on Merest it MemeSkindalleisideofywtti soma overseas work exporience 

• frCTd experience, possible in pubic practice, and has pmtsraUy hod soma doaBngs 
with government nstttuOonsarpmtosstan^boOes 

• language sk8b-Ftench or another Rxopean language? 

Tho A(XA teorw of t)w woritfstestttif'fl accountancy botfies with over T *0.000 members and students located 
in 130 countries. The range of Internationa] activities indudasthB 
accountancy bodes, tfw monitoring of technical and pfotasrtoiitf dBvetoptiwm prmnM 

'otwrvtowio mambas and students. The ACCA is prwMng va&mbte consultancy expertise to taster the 

The ACCA aoeks an International Relations Otter whose tasks wfflinctade: 

• enhances the recografion of the ACCA in targeted countries, inc*)£»ng the USA. Canada and AushaBa, 

and Raising with local contacts. 

• ah an ad hoe basis In the AOGA'5 protects fri rirtrtrf&ing A3evetop<ng economies. ■ 

• conlribullng too1lwriwa8 of inlBfnallOMl opw®*>nslndwlinB hHtfBffll 

TO, i. . onAg and cMngto posttn M, an athoefte 

House, 426J 

IS 
littlew3Gds 
ORGANISATI ON P t C 

Finance Professionals 
c.£25,000-£30,000 Liverpool 

Outstanding opportunities to provide substantial input into key divisions 

now positioned for growth and change. High profile roles for young and 

dynamic professionals with genuine career development potential. 

Financial Analysts 
(Index) 

Financial Analysts 
(Leisure Division) 

Turnover in excess of £250 million. 126 catalogue 
shops nationwide. Major business refocus in 
progress as a prelude to profitable expansion. 
Part of highly motivated new team operating in an 
organisation driving for change. 
High profile direct support role lo operational 
Directors and their Ley managers. Responsible for 
leading project teams.. 
Development and provision of structured business 
information to facilitate profitable growth and help 
successfully, manage rapid change. 
Excellent financial modelling skills required to allow 
focus on value added analysis. 

Ref GSM1225T 

Highly profitable and well established Division with 
turnover in excess of £800m. Currently facing a 
period of change. 
Key role to provide financial management support to 
Directors in specific business areas. 
Establish budget frameworks, develop management 
information and improve performance through 
measurement and analytical review, together with 
capita) appraisal and ad hoc projects. 
Seek opportunities to enhance profitability and 
contribute to the management of change. 

Ref GSM1226T 

Financial Planning & Control Manager 
(Financial Services) 

A £30 milRon turnover finance and marketing services 
business, part of the Home Slopping Division. 
Challenging position with responsibility for the 
preparation of all financial analysis and appraisal, 
including long term corporate planning and 
forecasting ! 

Key focus on the<deve!opment and application of 
financial models and the evaluation of all financial and 
statistical information. 
Extensive experience or financial modelling and 
spreadsheet applications required. 

Ref GSM1227T 

Divisional Accountant - 
Operations 

(Retail Stores) 

Divisional Accountant - 
Supply Chain 

(Retail Stores) 
Highly profitable and well established division with a 
turnover of £570 million. 
Responsible for implementing internal systems and 
controls to maximise profitability in-store. 
Provide divisional budgeting forecasts and conduct 
performance analysis reviews. Close liaison with 
Operations Director. 
Prepare financial commentary and evaluate 
implications for board reports. 

Responsible for instilling financial disciplines into 
the distribution and merchandising functions to 
minimise working capital. Upgrade all planning 
and control systems. 
Challenging role to develop workable initiatives to 
facilitate change in a traditional work environment. 
Knowledge of DPP required, ideally gained within the 
retail sector. 

Ref GSM1229T 
Ref GSM1228T 

For all positions, ranrfiriatps will be fafly qualified gradnale atxomifanis, aged 23-30, with 
good all round systems knowledge. Optimistic end forward thinking, they trill possess 
the vision and foresight to facilitate change. A strong strategic focus and pro-active 
attitude, in addition to outstanding oral and written comnuimcaiiog skills, are essential. 

Please send full cv, soaring salaiy^uid quoting relevant reference, 
NRS, Berwick House, SS livery Street, Birmingham B3 ZPB 

Our client is an equal opportunities employer with an action programme. 

Qkfy NB SELECTION LTD 

a BNB Resources pfc 

Birmingham 021236 3681 • London 0714936392 

Aberdeen* Bristol •Edobn^h 

Glasgow "Leeds* 

I 
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OPERA page 38 

Mexican treasure: an 

exciting new composer 

shows his mettle with an 

acclaimed US- premiere ARTS 
THEATRE page39 

With John Hurt in a 

superb cast, A Month 

in the Country proves 

to be time well-spent 
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CINEMA: Geoff Brown on a bouncy tribute to Beatle Stuart Sutcliffe. 

The producers Stephen 
Woolley and Nik 
Powell have a knack 
of digging out stories 

from British culture with high 
cinematic potential As over- 
lords of Palace Pictures, they 
resurrected the Profumo affair 
in Scandal. Now, with their 
new company Scala Produc¬ 
tions, they have pounced on 
the “fifth Beatle” Stuart 
Sutcliffe, who played bass 
guitar during the group's wild 
months in Hamburg in 1960. 

Backbeat, proficiently di¬ 
rected by newcomer lain 
Softfey, teds Sutcliffe’s story 
with enough visual bounce 
and toe-tapping music to put 
happy smiles on most audi¬ 
ences’ faces. Sutcliffe, a prom¬ 
ising art student, is Lennon's 
best friend. His musical gifts 
appear slight, but he looks 
good chi stage at the 
Reeperbahn dubs cool and 
disdainful behind dark glass¬ 
es, the James Dean of 
rock’n’roll 

Then he meets Astrid 
Kirchherr, bohemian lumi¬ 
nary and photographer, and is 
lured into her life. They read 
Rimbaud, watch Cocteau 
movies, hang out at the exis¬ 
tentialist's watering hole, the 
Bar Enfer. Paul McCartney — 
ruthless behind that baby face 
— mutters about getting 
Sutcliffe replaced. So, in the 
plangent words of the movie 
poster, “he had to choose 
between his best friend, the 
woman he loved, and the 
greatest rock’n’roll band in 
the world’’. 

There is one large problem. 
Lennon is die dominant force, 
but not the leading character. 
Ian Hart (repeating his role 
from Christopher Munch’S 
The Hours and the Times) 

Before they was Fab 

- . ■ .• 
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Embryonic musical genius John Lennon (Ian Hart, left) trying to convince talented from Christopher Munch’ 
painter Stuart Sutcliffe (Stephen Dorff) that he can also play bass guitar (foreground) The Hours and the Times 

. and the sunny sex of the Oscar-winning Belle Epoque 

One of the regular pre- 
Oscar events is the 
squabble over the 

nominations for the Best For¬ 
eign Language Film, although 
since the Motion Picture Acad¬ 
emy generally chooses the 
wrong winner, a cynic might 
question why anyone gets hot 
under the collar. This year, 
outsiders agreed the front 
runner was Chen KaigCs 
Farewell My Concubine, a 
melodrama of Chinese Opera 
and history, full of fire and 
colour. The winner, however, 
was Belle Epoque. a bucolic, 
sun-kissed Spanish tale of a 
young army deserter in 1931: a 
film as small, strokeable and 
eager to please as a puppy. 

From the moment the hero 
Fernando gazes in wonder at 
four beautiful sisters stepping 
off a train, we know more or 
less what to expect Bed- 
hopping. Period accoutre¬ 
ments. Hot lazy days. A film 
that lodes good, but lacks 
spine or teeth. 

The director Ffemando 
TYueba keeps the screen filled 
with flimsy attractions and 
characters from Never-Never 
Land Escaping the dutches of 
two Civil Guards, file young 
hero (Jorge Sanz) shelters in 
the country mansion of an 
artist and libertine (Fernindo 
Feman Giimez). He is about to 
leave when the daughters — 
one virgin, one lesbian, one 

widow, one sexpot — puff into 
view. He stays, of course, and 
is happily seduced - 

Spain’s political conflicts 
rumble faintly in the back¬ 
ground, but only as period 
flavouring. For nothing much 
matters in Belle Epoque ex¬ 
cept the gen tie cavorting under 
sunny skies. 

The most exotic candidate 
for this year’s Foreign Lan¬ 
guage Oscar was The Scent of 
Green Papaya, a ravishing 
Fiench-Vietnamese produc¬ 
tion first unveiled at Cannes 
last year. No one expected this 
to grab a statuette, for it 
probably takes a specialist 
audience to appreciate debut¬ 
ing director Tran Anh Hung's 
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sinuous camera movements, 
the extraordinary French stu¬ 
dio set. or the extreme close- 
ups that lift mundane actions 
— a finger touching the seeds 
inside an unripe papaya — 
into fire realm of metaphor. 

Not that the film, cast with 
effective amateur actors, ever 
appears just a technical show¬ 
piece. The subject is a peasant 
girl’s steps to fuifihnent and 
love, working in service in 
Saigon in the 1950s and early 
1960s. Each domestic ritual 
inks in more of the picture. 
Each tracking shot through 
the labyrinth of streets and 
rooms suggests the Sow of life 
in a house teeming with 
ornaments, creeping lizards 
and mouth-watering food 

The outside world, and the 
war with France, impedes only 
occasionally. This is mainly a 
story of one woman’s personal 
growth within a life of servi¬ 
tude; and Tran, trained in 
France after leaving Vietnam 
at the age of 12, captures it all 
with astonishing skm. He is a 
name to be watched 

After the experience of 
Kafifonua, however, few sane 
people shouH. rush to see 
another film directed by Dom¬ 
inic Sena. He hails from the 
music video and commercials 
field; you can tell by the 
staccato paring, the lashings 
of camera artifice. The style is 
annoying enough when app¬ 
lied to something bland 
Poured over a show-off script 
about a cross-country tour of 
murder sites with a hillbilly 
killer in tow. foe result is bad 
enough to cause deep 
depression. 

Brad Pitt and Jufiette Lewis 
dominate file imlikeahle pas¬ 
sengers of a 1961 Lincoln- As 
they tool along file tarmac, 
films like Badlands jump to 
mind But this is one nasty, 
narcissistic road movie that 
travels nowhere. 

Despite containing River 
Phoenix's last Elm perfor¬ 
mance. The Thing Called 
Love, directed by Peter 
Bogdanovich, has been re¬ 
leased straight to video in 
Britain. Now the National 
Fihn Theatre has given it a 
home for one week. Although 
for from a disaster, one can see 
why the film was not pounced 
upon: file tangled tale of young 
country singers seeking feme 
in Nashville idles along, and 
proves 20 minutes too long. 

Finally* Richard platters 
gay. comedy Grief. This Amer¬ 
ican independent film may be 
technically impoverished but 
the behind-the-scenes peep at 
a tacky television series offers 
good lines, genuinely tender 
moments, and characters 
treated with respect Straight, 
mainstream Hollywood 

should be so lucky. 

gets the best lines, the best 
chances to mould a complex 
personality. You sit up, ears 
cocked when Lennon enters, 
even if he only unleashes rude 
words in a Scouse accent 
strong enough to strip paint 

Sutcliffe. by contrast stays 
in the shadows. This is no 
criticism of America’s Stephen 
Dorff, who skilfully conveys 
(with a light Liverpudlian 
twang} whatever the script 
offers. But Sutcliffe is present¬ 
ed almost as a brooding 
dilettante, a talent adrift, while 
Lennon and the Beatles forge 
ahead towards stardom. 

Still, this dramatic imbal¬ 

ance never proves fatal. Sur¬ 
rounding characters keep the 
film bubbling, from the enig¬ 
matic Kirchherr of Sheryl Lee 
(Laura Palmer in Twin Peaks) 
to the cluster of embryonic 
Beatles, played by actors cast 
for their personality more than 
any physical resemblance. 

What finally makes 
Backbeat a success, a pan 
from the rousing music re¬ 
created on the soundtrack, is 
its lively evocation of a time, a 
place, and an artistic ambi¬ 
ence. Before your very eyes, 
five Liverpool rock ‘n* rollers 
turn into four mop-topped 
Beatles, and history is made. 

Backbeat 
Odeon West End 

15.100 mins 
Bounce tale of the fifth 
Beatle, Stuart Sutcliffe 

Belle Epoque 
Curzon Mayfair 

15,108 mins 
Bucolic, flimsy Spanish 

Oscan-vtinncr 

The Scent of 
Green Papaya 
Renoir, U. 10D mins 

Visually exquisite drama 
about a Saigon servant girl 

Kalifomia 
MGM Haymarket 

IS. 118 mins 
Hollow and horrible 

road movie 

The Thing 
Called Love 

National Rim Theatre 
15. lib mins 

River Phoenix's las:, 
underpowered film 

Grief 
1CA Cinema. S7 mins 

Alodcsf. amusing 
guv comedy 
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BEST FILM 
BEST DIRECTOR - 

Steven Spielberg 
BEST SCREENPLAY - 
Steven Zaillian 
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NOW SHOWING 
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AND AT CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
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LONDON 

GHOSTS Katie MRctafs powerful 
production from last yea's Sretford 
makes te heraMad arrival m London 
tonght. Jans Lapoteire. Simon Russafl 
Beae and Join Cariste head tt» caa. 
Pit Bertacan Centre EC2 (071-638 
6851) PwwwstranlwioRL 7.15pm. 
Opens Apri 6,7pm fi 

RICHARD GOODE: The lira ol tte 
panel's nook fci a Beethoven sonata 
cvde TTwBwrir$,SeraiaatnFnwTgr. 
Op 2 No 1, m E. Op 14 No 1: te 0 flat 
Opffi.BiCfwndr.Opiapalhdftque). 
andnAOp 101. 
QuMit EHzaMb Had, South Bank __ 
SE1 (071-923 8600). TOrVoM. 7.d5pm.® 

ERASMUS MOMTANUS: The raund 
HottwB’s ctewr comedy. daUghtWy 
staged. A younfl Danish pry goes back 
fo ihe fann armed with a degree, arid 
receives hes cornet^pance 
Groemrtcfr Studio Thsatre. Pmca of 
Orange. Greenwich High RnadSE TO 
(061-85B2862). Opens lertgW. Bpm. 

IMAGES OF INDIA. A Jewel Of *1 
aWbifcoa S3 much tar observers o' 
custom as lor photography buffs and 
frose wtw Know India. The pictures 
reveal, above a». bow meaJghtened 
Vclonan Engfidman accepted the 
«rn«a and put a to work. He was 
photographer as historian end his 
(Homes were documeriary: the 
camera led to inc&a's radcccwery The 
ners powerful aspect d man/ at the 
ptalojxaphs is Ural they serve os proof 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to aita 
and •ntnt^nment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

BRISTOL: John Shatan plays Ito 
Neanderthal aoter in CrNefTe rarely 
seen Tlw Hafty Ape. Rhythmic 
mevements n die aotehokJ are 

^ff«greali*MBTe“lirTieteisness,‘ 
ol the subcontinent. 
Ktog’s Library. Great Russefl Street 
WCl (071-323 7111). Mon. fti and Sal, 
9arrv5prrr Tue-Thure. 9am-9pm Q 

EBptL Andy Hay dWcta. 
Theatre ROyaL King S&EBI (0272 
2S02S0). Opens fora*, 7.30pm. Then 
Mon-Wed, 7.30pm; Thus-Set, Bpm; 
man April 9 and 14.230pm. UnO Aprl 
23.fi 

Where the punters matter y\ a g! 
CARDVF: Tlw pandtimate concert in 
the &rty Music Sarin e a programme 
ol Tudor music from the Bristol based 

ELSEWHERE 
UfatiriySingere- Sonpes of Sadness*! 
Ptette features Bynf a gtottous four-part 

AU3SWGH: An Early Murfc 
FMM for tha Easter weetend Is 
launched today, featuring songs tram 
medaval Spam, rnre^ performed 
Renaissance and Baroque wort*. end 
ihs popular octets of Schubert end 
Mendelssohn . With Ton Koopman, 
Monica hfoggau. Pavto BeznosWt 
CatherineMl and Ph«p Pfcteit 
Box Office (0728 453543). Today untl 
Aprt * 

Huiwylen fti wmnnf Choreh. 
Waterfront Park (TcME 0222-3721751. 
Tonight, 8pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Rodney Milnes, in 

America, samples a 

new Mexican opera 
and the latest from 
the New York Met 

■f&sl 
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MANCHESTER A SMT-StuddOd 
programme tom Kant Nagano and tha 
HaSt Orchestra opens vrth OutUauc'S 
Masters da rmsart commies with 
Mozart's Srifcrta CBnoartan»K364 
and Duo K424, wdh Franco Quft aid 
Nobukobnai. and doses wkh 
Schumann's Symphony No 4. 
Fra* Trade Ha*. Pater Stoat <081-834 
1712) Tonigre. 7.30pm. Q 

Barttcm.' AD Human Life Htdon 
DeuschCOBeokxi (071-8384141) 
British Muaeum: Contemporary 
Netsute: Vfctofer Itinerated Books 
(071-8381555) ..FWdwlHMLTha 
TlwteE, Anrtaty end Escapism (071-928 
3002)... Hayward: Salvador Detf 
Untxx^d... National Port/ab Clary 
Holbein and the Court of Henry VHI 
(071-306 0055)... National Gaflary 
Claude, fra PwBc Landscape (071-839 
3321)... Royal Academy of Arts: 
Goya; Art pitta Ancnri Wort (371-483 
7438) ...TWO. PfcBSSO (071-8870008) 
V* A; Fabetgri; Brass Wald ftimaora. 
1730-1760(071-938 8500) 

D THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN: Baxters revival ol Heruy Arthur 
Jones's daring comedy d 1834 in 
wfKh a wfe c prepared lo cammT 
aduRay becase her tusband does. 
Orange Tree, Clarence Street. 
Richmond (081-940 3633). Mon-Sat, 
7 45pm mas today and Apr 7,230pm 
and Sal. 4pm Unto Apr 23 Q 

B THE CHEATWG HEARTS. Sylua 
and Harlequn are seduced born happy 
mocenca by me wfes of a ruthless 
Corxt. Laurence Boswefl drects 
Mwvwjjf s La Doutfe Inconsrance. 
Gate. Fembndge Ftoaa WH [071523 
on». Mon-Sal, 7 30pm. mal Sat, 
2 30pm Uni April 16 

B FASCINATING AIDA, the Clever 
gate are back wth a toad Ol new togas 
waiting lot the sMfncal FA treawm. 
Lyric. King Sneer. Hanwienanth. W8 
(081-7412311). Mort-Sre. 7 45pm. mat 
April9.5pm LkltaAprfl9.fi 

■ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE. Hit 
Australian musical about seven lap 
danctog brothers and ther angle 
footed eater Enuberanty dona art very 
stick, wnh lots of Big Band music. 
Queens. Shatebny Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 5040). Mon-Sat 8pm. mate Wed 
andSdL3pn. 

B JOHNNY ON A SPOT. Operwg 
nght for this ISndcaf sMire ^iou 
vtfuewastvng a US poMcska Charles 
MacAitfui's 1942 ptey sounds timely 
National iCkvier). South Bank, SET 
(071-928 2252). Toraghl, 7pm. fi 

■ A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY: 
Helen Mirren and John Hurt head a pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 
1071-908 2252). Torigrt-Tua. 7.30pm. 
mare Sat, Tub, 2pm NoperfApri.fi 

Jeremy Kh 
of theatre 

rs assessment 
log In London S House fuH, returns only 

Some seats avaBaMs D Some seats avaBatte 
□ Seats at Wlprlcea 

□ TRAVESTIES: After As set-out 
season at the Barbican, aoppartfc 
daaler transfers, scarring Antony Shar 
as the Consul. 
Savoy, Strand. WC2 (071-836 8888). 
Mon-Set, 7.30pm; mat SaL 230pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

caa for TuigonaVs classic ot lew. 

page 39 
Aibery, SMenm's Lane, WC2 (071- 
0671U5). Mon-Sat 7S0pm: mate 
ThursandSaL3pm. 

□ MY NIGHT WITH PEQ: FfSt nghl 
of prevttws tar Kam ©jot's new pfay 
about se*. ties and death, deserted as 
"brfflart". AO-male cast ot sh nducfea 
David BamberaxJ John Sesscns. 
Theatre Upsttta, Ftoyal Court. Sloane 
Square. $W1 ((071-730 2554). Tonight. 
7.45pm. Opens April 7: imd April 23. 

B ONE HBUL OF A DO: Wefoome 
return of Jon Kenny end Pst Short, 
nsmku oier-ttwtop Heh gabbeca, 
hsufng members oi the eudence an re 
Kh stags to help create the mayhem of 
amadwedefinaday. 
Trfcyde. 263 Kflbum Higti Road, MY6 
(071-328100ffl.Tue-5at.apm; Sun 5pm. 
UralApri10.fi 

B SWEENEY TODD: Dedan ' 
Donrartan's spperb staging of 
Sondhesn's am. savage musical. 
Wkti Denis CXdtey, Juia McKenze 
Neflonal (Lyttaton). South Bank. SSI 

BAnAbaatute'nstcaf.(3Dbe(071- 
494 5065) ...□ April hi Parte: 
Amba&sadas (071-838 81 il)... 
B Btood Brottssra: Phoerw (071-887 
1044)_□ Buddy: Victoria Paiacs 
(071-8341317)... □ Cmnsel- 
Shanasbuy (071-379 5399)... 
■ Cats: Now London (071 ~4CG 0072) 
... □ Crazy for You: Prince Edward 

tOTI -734 8951)... S3 Dorn Drew tor 
Dinner Dudiess(071-494907tq . .. 
BH*eGuysNamedMoa:Lyrfo(07T- 
494 504Q ...■ Gram: Dominion 
(071-416 6000)... Cl An Inspector 
CaUKAkNiych (071-838 6404)... 
B He and Mamit OTkxate: fitrand 
(on -boo 8000) ...■ las WaMtSK 
Palace (071-434 0909) ■ Maa Saflgon: 
Theatre ftoyal (071-494 
540OQ TM Mousetrap-St 
Martin's (071-830 1443) .. 
□ Otoanna Dute ol YorX’s (071-836 
5122}... ■The PharAom of tha 
Opera: Her Majesty's (OH-494 5400) 
ClPtaf: Pkxa«y (071-8671110)... 
■ SNb^)M Express: Apolloinstate 
(071-628 B6651... BThe Woman hr 
{Hade Fortune (071 -838 2230) 
Titter information suppled by Society 
ot London Theatre 

♦ THE ARJSTOCATS (U): Avatctaun 
buller threEtons fflCne Parisians. 
Reasanl but less then cIbsgc D«ney. 
MGMs: Chelsea [071-352 5098) 
Oxford street (071-636 0310) 
Troodarofi (071-434 0031) 
Odeum: Hezzarrinefi (0428 915683) 
Swtaa Cottage (04% 914096} UO 
WMWaysfi{D71 -79B 333g Warner fi 
(071-4374343 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
fflms In London aid (where 

Indicated arith the eymboie) 
on hiImio ptium Bw cuuiiU y 

♦ BEETHOVEXTS2ND (U): Overty 
btexl landy tun with sot St Bemad 
dogs. Rod Danei dirads Charles 
Grodm. Borne Hunt, and an amy ot 
lax-iegoedfrienda 
ISGUs: Bskar Street t071-935 9772) 
Fufltam Road fi (071-370 2636) 
Oxford Street 6)71-8360310) 
Ttouailsmfi (071-434 0031) (JCf 
Whttaieys fi (071-7923332) Warner 
fi (071-437 4343) 

DABtS (15): St^n Conte^s worthy 
Belgian epic about an embaltfed pnea 
charnpionng (he pow In Ihe 1890s. 
Strong performance by Jan Dactar. 
MGM Kaymaricat (071 -0391527) 

man show. Astrong directing dabut by 
Robert DeNko. 
Odeon West End (04268155741 

♦ COOL RUNNINGS (PG): CheerM 
comedy about the Jamaicsi bobded 
team at tits iSSBWHerOtynofcs. 
John TuttatsubrCracla John Candy, 
Laonand Doug E Doug 
MGMs: Oxford Street (071-630 Q31Q) 
Ikncsdero fi (071-434 0031)Odsanr 
Ksnsfogton (0426-914 608) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914090) DC! WMMiSys 
S [071-732 3332) Warner fi (071-437 
4343) 

THE MUSIC OF CHANCE (15): 
Inoigulng if unsatisfactory flm bom Raul 
Arsser's ncMM about chwice and 
destiny. James Spader and Mardy 
FWWdn head a choice cast 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGM 
Haymarfgsl (071-8381627) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12}: Alt Ms 
vicdm'a fig« for notice. Compromwes 
geioia but dynamlcaly fold. With Tom 
Hanks and Denzel Washington; 
Jonathan Demme rfiects. 
MGMk CfMlSM (071 -352 5096) 
ShaftBrtayJWswe (071-8366279) 
Trocaderofi (071-434 0031) 
Odsons: Kenifeigton (0426914668) 
Mreantaefi (0486815683) Swire 
Causae (0420 814090) UCI WhKstoy* 
fi (071-792 3332) 

♦ SCHIKDLEJYS UST (15). German 
buafneswnan (Ltam Neason) smati his 
Jewish worters fcom tha camps. 
Impressive, grown-up epic from Stewn 

a SISTSI ACT 2: BACK IN THE 
HABIT (PG): Whoopi Goldberg reuans 
to ihe wtmpla Unwoe. darting, 
preachy sequel to a one-ofl hit 
MGM Oxford Street (071-638 0310} 
Odoons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leteeater Square (0426 915683] 
SWtu Cottage (0426 914090) UO 
WhftNejr* fi [071-79E 3332) 

CURRENT 

♦ A BRONX TALE (18): PBtenl yam Ol 
tattler, son and neighbourhood 
wisoguys. from Chazz Paknnten's one- 

» THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS 
(15): Htfibnmr seep opera from babeUe 
AJtencl0 '3 eptc novel about a LaBn- 
Afnerican lanU/s pmwr and passions. 
With Jeremy Irons, Glenn Close, Meryl 
Streep. Orector, BBeAugusL 
Camden Plaza (071-1852443) 
Empire @(0800-888 911) MGM 
ClMisM (071-352 5096) UCI 
WNWsys fi(071-7823332) 

MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG): Woody Alen and Omo Keeton 
lunamaewsteuths. Beniga frivolous 
comedy vn«h Alan Alda and Anfellca 
Huston. 
MGMk Haymarkat (071-8391527} 
ToUenbam Court Hoad (071-636 6140) 
Odeon Mezzanine fi (0426 915883) 

Emptrefi (0800888 91T) MGMk 
Baker Sbmrt (071-9350772) Ftdham 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocadero fi 
(071-434 0031) Netting HU Coronet fi 
(071-7278705) Pisa (071-4371234) 
Screen an tha MO fi (071-435 3388) 
UCtWWMeysfi (871-792 3332) 

♦ SHORT CU7* (10): Robert Attnan's 
dazdng kaleidoscope ol tradured Ires 
ki Los Angotes. The superb cea 
tochxtaaArefeMacDcMel, Brace 
Dovtoon. Dm Rotatm, Matihaw 
MorflneendUtyTomln. 
Chokam Chroma (071-351 3742) Gate S(071-727 4043) Ureiere ©71-838 

») Odaons: Kamlngtan (0426^14 
666) Swire Cottage (0428 9140989 
Rem* ©71-837 8402) Screan/Greeo 
(071-226 3520) Warner (071-437 4343) 

Sated European epera-goexs 
tend to be condescending about 
opera in America. They imag¬ 
ine that the difference in fund¬ 

ing patterns — central government 
support is minimal, with the bulk of 
money coming from tax-benefited pri¬ 
vate donors and subscribers — results 
in unadventurous repertory and old- 
fashioned productions. Up to a point. 
Lord Gowrie. But a week spent darting 
from coast to coast can throw up quite a 
few surprises and even provoke the odd 
dark thought about the way things are 
going on mis side of the pond. 

A financial supply and demand 
system usually means a closer bond 
between managements and audiences. 
Audiences trust managements to give 
them something worth their while — 
and their money — even if it is 
something new and unfamiliar. If they 
don’t like what they get, then that 
management is in trouble: ie, out of a 
job. That does not necessarily happen 
here. For example, the trust between 
ENO audiences and the Hanewood 
regime in the 1970s and eariy 1980s was 
enormously profitable in artistic terms: 
the management could take risks, but 
audiences knew it was worth risking 
their money on it Thai trust was later 
stretched to breaking point. 

In no major American house, for 
instance, would the sort of European 
general directors’ ego-tripping that me 
reads about so nervously be tolerated, 
the attitude of Jet the audience—not to 
mention the work—go hang while we 
hit next day's papers with a juicy 
“scandal". American audiences are too 
hard-nosed to take that nonsense. 

San Diego gave a good example of 
management-audience bonding with 
the US premiere of a new opera by the 
Mexican composer Daniel Catdn, 
Rappacrinfs Daughter. First given in 
Mexico City in 1991, this was in 
principle hardly the stuff to set box- 
office bells ringing as erne of only five 
productions in file season, but the 
performances sold more than respect¬ 
ably—ie, up to budget — in the 3,000- 
seat Civic Theatre. 

Cat&n was bom in 1949. and studied 
in Southampton and Sussex as well as 
at Princeton. Rappacdni is based on 
Octavio Paz* dramatisation of the 
story by Nathaniel Hawthorne, it is 
heady stuff: innocent student is drawn 
to Dr Rappaccini's Klingsor-style Mag¬ 
ic Garden full of poisoned plants, ana 
to his equally poisoned daughter, who 
has a dose relationship with a tree 
rather after the manner of Strauss's 
Daphne. Of course, file antidote of¬ 
fered by file student kills file girl—we 
are in an eros-thanatos situation—but 
life-and-art-enhandng immortality is 
implied. 

Catin’S musical language is well 
stated to such post-verismo symbolism, 
a sort of cross between Respighi and 
Kdmgold at his most decadent, with 
sidelong glances at Bartok. Britten 
and. in the fastidious orchestration. 
Ravel Yet the score doesn’t sound 
second-hand. Ratber, Cabin has stud¬ 
ied the right masters. He writes 

> 
te^a:r>^ar(irrtMWW 

The stage setring for the opera Rappacdnrs Daughter; try the modem Mexican composer Daniel Catdn 

extremely rewardingly for the voice; 
the Mexican principals Fernando de la 
Mora and Encamaodn Vasquez sang 
quite beantifuily. There is not too much 
characterisation-through-music or 
variation of dramatic pace: this is by 
way of bong a tone poem with voices. 
Other managements may not fall over 
themselves to acquire Rappaodni. but 
they should wait attentively for Catan’s 
next opera, commissioned by Houston 
for 1997. He knows how to write for the 
stage and for the voice, and has devised 
an attractive postmodern musical style. 

Ihe opera was brilliantly staged in 
abstract designs by John Conklin, 
some of whose magic Sowers looked 
appropriately anatomical, and Johna¬ 
than Pape’s production was dear and 
unfussy. Ihe score was devotedly 
prepared and conducted by Eduardo 
Diazmunoz. A really good evening out Wagner is not standard fere 

in southern California, 
and the length of Die 
Walknre plainly took 

same people by surprise. “Just like a 
triple feature,” sighed one not entirely 
gruntled patron as we filed back for the 
mild act at MUQpm in fee Orange 
County Performing Arts Center in 
Costa Mesa. 

This is the roost exciting new (1985) 
opera house I have encountered in 
America: defiantly asymmetrical in 
every respect with spectacular foyers, 
and acoustics in the iLOOO-seat 
Segerstrom Hall so immediate that 
everyone assumed at first that the 
singers were amplified. They no more 
need to be than at Epidauros: the 
merest whisper tells. When the Royal 
Ballet tours there next month, they will 
need to pad their pointe shoes, or 
Ashton’s Dream wifi sound like 42nd 
Street. ’ 

Opera Pacific, another four-to-five- 
operas-a-season company, acquired 

Dawn Upshaw, overwhelming 
in Poulenc's Carmelites 

Roberto Oswald's much-travelled, 
nearly 20-year-old production of the 
Wagner. There were rocks, clouds, 
spears, breastplates. It was a huge 
culture shock to see a Ring opera set 
neither in a sewer nor on a motorway:, 
no core was lecturing you, you were just 
listening to Wagner’s notes and words. 
I can’t remember when I last enjoyed a 
Walk&re so much. 

There was especial interest in that 
there were elements in common with 
Richard Jones’s staging for Scottish 
Opera in 1991: Jane Eaglen as 
BrunnhUde and John Mauceri in the 
pit Eaglen has taken enormous strides 
forward: the role is just as confidently 
sung — and of how many Brmmhildes 
can one say that nowadays?—but with 
much more depth of tone and warmth 
of phrase. She tackles the later seg¬ 
ments of the Ring in Chicago later this 
year, wout le voyage, I fancy. Mauceri'S 

conducfing. stifl on the cool side (rather 
that than mere bombast), was cogently 

paced and deahty played by the 
excellent orchestra. 

Mechthild Gessendorfs Sieglinde 
was world-doss, Roger Rotoffs Wohrn 
and John Keyes's Siegmund rather 
more workaday. It would be easy to 
make superior remarks about the 
bewhiskered production, but the day 
fire Wythenshawe Municipal Opera 
stages a WaMrure as good as this wiH be 
the day to start sneering. 

Sneering at the Met is a traditional 
pastime in some quarters, but there is 
nothing much wrong with a company 
that Sews among the best choruses and 
orchestras in the world and casts 
glamorously. Neither London com¬ 
pany would mount Poulencs Carmel¬ 
ites today: both have lost the audience 
that would come. The Met was full for 
John Dexter's classic staging, and 
rightly. Again, aiklience-bonding. Kent 
Nagano's conducting. Dawn Upshaw's 
musical Blanche and Teresa stratas's 
New Prioress, radiating spiritual 
strength, were overwhelming. The 
clarity of enunciation reminded one 
that a new translation is much needed, 
but at least it was in English, with the 
audience hanging on every word. 

1 The umpteenth Barber of Seville 
revival revealed handsome sets (Robin 
Wagner) and an excellent Ahnaviva in 
Stanford Olsen. Word has il that since 
he doesn’t look like Brad Pitt he may 
not enjoy a big career. Word is wrong: 
anyone who can sing Rossini's tenor 
roles as fluently as this and is so lively 
an actor will do just fine. Adriana 
Lecouvreur was a real Met evening: 
rubbishy piece, production out of the 
ark, but the immortal Mirella Freni in 
astonishing form and rapturously 
received. The Met audience is loyal to 
its favourites, and if they choose to sing 
rubbish wonderfully well, so be it. 
Covent Garden audiences are in for a 
similar treat when Freni tackles Fedo¬ 
ra (ugh!) there next month. 
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THEATRE: Helen Mirren and John Hurt in stunning form; Sue Townsend less successful adapting her best-seller 

We are 

in all moods 
Benedict Nightingale reviews the new production 

of Turgenev’s A Month in the Country at the Albery Helen Mirren has 
made quite a 
name for herself 
on television as a 

police detective batfling to 
suppress her sexuality and 
natural femininity in a tough 
male world. She performs that 
task superbly, as she does 
most things; but it must make 
die role of Natalya Petrovna, 
who fells in love with her son's 
tutor, seem remarkably liber¬ 
ating to her. Certainly, there 
are moments in A Month in 
the Country when you fed dial 
all her emotional aspects, 
heart to stomach to the less 
mentionable glands, are over¬ 
whelming die parts above the 
neck. 

It is an extraordinary per¬ 
formance and maybe even a 
great one: tense and feeling, 
yet intelligent sharp and 
humorous as well It is also the 
centre of a production that 
thanks to Bill Bryden's skills 
in the casting and directing 
departments, has enough all- 
round strength to sweep away 
the customary objections to 

:play. 
3v declared it “not at 

all to my taste”, an the face of it 
a perveree. unfilial judgment, 
since it has preechoes galore 
of the plays he was to write 50 
years later. Retainers, land- 
owners and other representa¬ 
tives of the outback dim in and 
out many of them exuding 
rural Russia's mandatory 
boredom and ennui. In 
Rakitin. Natalya's long-time 
admirer and acolyte, we get 
one of those ineffective middle- 
aged swains who were regu¬ 
larly to meander through 
Chekhov's work with capes, 
canes and sunken cheeks. We 
even have a doctor whose all¬ 
purpose cynicism extends to 
his own medical skills, rather 
as in The Three Sisters. 

The tone is proto-Chekhovi- 
an, too: funny and touching 
and sometimes both at once. 

Yet there are times when 
Turgenevs dramatic limita¬ 
tions are evident The play is 
long, wordy and a bit repeti¬ 
tive. Emotion is out-fram, 
often spelt out in monologues 
rather than shown in subtler, 
sub-textual ways. You some¬ 
times get the feeling that a 
brilliant psychologist — and 
Turgenev's understanding of 
Natalya’s shifting emotions 
would qualify him for a con¬ 
sultancy on Harley Street to¬ 
morrow — is working in a 

6 She could 
not be more 

natural in her 
switch from 

pain to hope 9 

form he has yet to master. In 
the theatre. A Month in the 
Country can seem Eke a novel 
in prose. 

But not here, not this time. 
Bryden's production is simply 
staged, in and around a 
roughly timbered house and 
against a background of end¬ 
less birch trees; and it is 
played with freshness and 
immediacy. There is only one 
misjudged performance, and 
even it is enjoyable. John 
Standing is too gmint an actor 
for a doctor who conceals 
bitterness and spite beneath 
an affable eccentricity. Tbno- 
thy West radiating slit-eyed 
malice, glee and sdfcontempt, 
got die characters number 
better in the Chichester pro¬ 
duction of 1974. Standing 
shouts and splutters, but is 
still too abrupt a jump from 
Jekyil to Hyde. 

Never mind. John Hurt, 
looking like a ravaged bum¬ 

Classics of 
the keyboard 

THE^BfeTIMES CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings will be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price. 

This month's choke is the 
great American pianist Mur¬ 
ray Pferahia. Rmr of his finest 
recordings have been selected. 
One is the complete Beethoven 
piano concertos — all five, in 
stunning recordings with the 

nrv mnmT Concertgebouw Orchestra 
t^U UlKtLl and Bernard HaitinL This is a 

three-CD set available to 
Times readers at the unbeat¬ 

able price of £19.99. The other three recordings on offer are of 
Schubert Impromptus, DS99 and D935; Brahms Kano Quartet 
No 1 with members of the Amadeus Quartet and Mozart Kano 
Concertos K238 and K415 with the English Chamber Orchestra. 
These three CDs are available to Times readers at a specially 
reduced price erf £11.99. And if you choose the Beethoven 
concertos or two other items you can receive a free CD of 
Tchaikovsky and Dvorak Serenades. 

To purchase any of these CDs. please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order cm 071-4854600 (Mon-Fri. 
10am-4pm), or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated at Ell .99 each (*£19.99 
for the Beethoven piano Concertos which is 3 CDs): 

□ 7039401 Beethoven Kano Concertos Nos 1-5 
(*£19.99) 
□ T0394Q2 Schubert Impromptus 

D T039403 Brahms Piano Quartet No 1 

□ TQ39404 Mozart Piano Concertos Nos 6.13 

(Pdoes Indude poflsge. package and VAT) 

□ I do not require the free CD of String Serenades 

Total amount payable for CDs £- 
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PO Box 
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Rene aUDW 28 d*ys for defray frotn receipt oI older. Offcr available in 
UK and Inland only 

ble-bee in his ydlaw-and- 
biack jacket, catches not only 
Raldtin’s ironic exhaustion blit 
tiie sadness of the lover un¬ 
loved. Joseph Rennes brings a 
callow bashfulness to the tu¬ 
tor. Gawn Grainger a flum¬ 
moxed decency to the role of 
Natalya's husband, and Anna 
livia Ryan spirit and vulnera¬ 
bility to her ward. Vera. Bui it 
is die woman who plays 
games with all erf them, and 
even more devious ones with 
herself, who holds the sage. 

There are few more contra¬ 
dictory characters in drama 
than Natalya. She is a jealous 
monster, treacherous enough 
to lure Vera into an admission 
of love for the tutor and then 
many her off to an elderly 
goon, and the most hapless of 
Eros’s victims. She refuses to 
acknowledge her feelings, 
faces them, renounces them, 
embraces them, denies them, 
tries to fulfil them: and some¬ 
times. it seems, within a few 
sentences. All this Mirren 
manages, plus fear of ageing, 
self-mockery and a girlishness 
simultaneously sweet and 

mbarra. 
are times when she 

engineers tricky transitions so 
adroitly that only fear of 
missing the next sly twist 
stopped me cheering. I have 
not space to talk you through 
tiie monologue in which 
Natalya imagines Vera and 
tiie tutor in p«rh other's arms. 
Take my word that she stands 
there, alone and exposed and 
obliged to use a superannuat¬ 
ed form of dramatic address; 
and yet she could not be more 
natural in her switches from 
pain to canny calculation to 
rapture to self-toothing to hope 
to despair. 

We in tiie audience laughed, 
and it did not natter. We were 
touched, and that was good, 
too. We all knew we were 
watching a major actress in 
her prime. 

Turgenev, a brilliant psychologist not quite at ease on tiie stage, is made highly effective at the Albery Theatre, 
where Helen Mirren, Joseph Fiennes and John Hurt star in A Month in the Country. Drawing by Bui Hewison 

TELEVISION REVIEW: No message in a tale of gentle innocents abroad in racist London 

It was like Hardy without 
the pay-offs, last night's 
Screen Two: OMaxy This 

London, written by Shane 
Connaughtcn. Three simple 
Dublin teenagers—big strong 
Mickey (Jason Barry), little 
illiterate Bimbo (Dylan Tighe) 
and a sullen wench called 
Mary (Oba Seagrave)—travel 
to London to procure an 
abortion and mine the streets 
for gold. But fete keeps inter¬ 
vening, separating Mary from 
the boys and giving e»eh of 
titan bizarre situations from 
which to wriggle free. 

A thought strikes me. It 
wasn’t supposed to be funny, 
was it? Certainly their encoun¬ 
ters with crackpots, racists, 
dangerous majors and repeat¬ 
ed industrial mjury would be a 
roundly ridiculous catalogue if 
you were only in tiie mood for 
a laugh 

What was peculiar about O 
Mary This London was the 
bewildering absence of a polit¬ 
ical message, or indeed any 

Casting the Irish in 
a rather dim light 

message at aH Despite the 
themes of London homeles¬ 
sness and exploitative cheap 
labour, there was nothing of 
the passion of A1 Ashton'S 
searing Safe (tiie film starring 
Kate Hardie shown last year) 
nor of Ken Loach’s Riff-Raff. 
At every sign of trouble, the 
jwo boys just ran off. some¬ 
times laughing fYew’re a pox 
bottle!” “No, yew are a pox 
bottle!'); none of their actions 
had repercussions, not even 
their audacious robbery of a 
payroll (*A tousand brick!”) or 
the stabbing of a “cockney” in 
a street brawL 

I mean, what do you make 
of it? Bimba pursued across 
rooftops by a thug with a 

serious deaver, makes Us 
escape, not down tiie scaffold¬ 
ing favoured by his friend, but 
inside one of those chutes used 
for builders’ rabble, thereby 
alighting with same force in a 
rubbish skip. A down-and-out 
pops his hpftri up; Bimbo has 
landed on him. “No trouble, 
son," tiie tramp says. “All 
shipshape.” A shade of Beckett 
floats past, and the viewer 
shru^ and carries on. 

Die trouble was, Bimbo 
thought he was the father of 
tiie baby, when it was proba¬ 
bly Mickey's. Then Mary 
threw herself in the Thames 
after tiie abortion, which made 
Mickey assume she was dead, 
whereas she was only improb¬ 

ably muddy all over (the tide 
was out); so Mickey didn't tell 
Bimbo, either about the sex or 
the supposed drowning (can 
you follow this?), and the 
weight of such multiple deceit 
finally did his head in. and 
made him stab someone. 

Out of all these assorted 
larks emerged a very enjoy¬ 
able —and beautifully octal — 
relationship between the big 
protective skinhead and the 
trusting, acadenr-prone Bim¬ 
ba culminating in Bimbo's 
inevitable death on a rainy 
building site, in a quite spec¬ 
tacular accident involving a 
burst embankment. But in 
terms of dramatic genre, O 
Mary This London fell be¬ 

tween more stools than Dickie 
Henderson. 

To my mind, the least 
probable aspect in this whole 
gallimaufry was the prejudice 
the Dubliners met at every 
turn. “Can you tell me the way 
to Shar-lott-ie Street?" asks 
Mickey of a policeman. “Why 
don’t you piss off back to 
Ireland?” is the reply. “Can 
you spare me some money, for 
the fere back to Ireland?” 
Mary asks a man. later on. "A 
noble cause," he sneers, “//we 
can believe you." 

Doubtless Irish readers will 
confirm the authenticity of all 
this, and say it is healthy for 
English people to see them¬ 
selves as mick-hating mani¬ 
acs. But if we are talking racist 
stereotypes, isn’t it a bit cheeky 
to expea a few Dublin accents 
CYou’re tide!*) to deliver a 
Roddy Doyle feelgood factor 
without the support jof some 
decent jokes? 

Lynne Truss 

not 
amused 

The Queen and 1 
Leicester Haymarket 

At the Nottingham Play¬ 
house. Pygmalion's 
Pearly Queen Eliza 

Doolittle is learning to enunci¬ 
ate “how do you do?" as if she 
has sucked on a silver spam 
from birth. In nearby 
Leicester. Queen Elizabeth 11 
is living in a council house on 
the poverty line, learning to 
make do and make friends. 
The Queen is starting to sound 
positively common in Sue 
Townsend'S theatrically dis¬ 
mal reworking of her" best- 
selling book. "Have you. as 
they say on the estate, done a 
runner?" Her Majesty (Rim 
Ferris) asks the Prince of 
Wales, who was serving time 
for assaulting a copper. 

While Shaw's Eliza is climb¬ 
ing out uf the gutter in Coven: 
Garden, our beloved monarch 
is grubbing around for dis¬ 
carded cabbages and King 
Edward potatoes after the 
market doses. Yet these two 

its arc not worlds 
arc concerned 

it the class system, and 
couch politics in comedy. 

Unfortunately, The Queen 
And / has losr all sophistica¬ 
tion en route to the stage. The 
adaptation, for Max Stafford- 
Clark's new company Out of 
Joint, is lopsided. The socialist 
Prime Minister who turfs the 
royal family out of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace is absent. 
Townsend's original prose is 
delightfully subtle compared 
with the crass sexual innuen¬ 
does and didacticism of her 
dramatic dialogue. 

Gillian Hanna's Queen 
Mother is patently an impos¬ 
ter. Doon Maddchan is a dead 
ringer for the Princess of 
Wales but only Toby Salaman 
(Prince Charles) has really 
conquered royal mannerisms, 
with his mouth strained 
lengthways and his eyebrows 
shuttling up and down. 

Generally, however, the cast 
seem happier as commoners: 
Amelia Bullmore flicking be¬ 
tween stilettoed slaggyness 
and a sloppy-jumpered social 
worker: Paul J. Medford ab¬ 
surdly holding conversations 
with himself as Fitzroy and his 
Jamaican mother. 

Staffbrd-Clark's production 
aims to be theatre for the 
people. But need that entail 
swinging between crudeness 
and sentimentality? The songs 
about domestic violence and 
riots by Mickey Gallagher and 
Ian Dury are dirdy clumsy. 

Still, the dosing couplet at 
least asks a practical political 
question: “So citizens over to 
you/What are we going to do?” 

Kate Bassett 

BANK HOLIDAY 

ARTS ~ 
TOMORROW: 

Bonnie Raitt 
interviewed, prior 

to her tour. 
SATURDAY: Elaine 

Paige vs Julia 
McKenzie — who will 

be the top songbird 
at the Oliviers? 

CONCERT: Mysterious music played with confident expertise 

Strangely sublime Sibelius 
Sir Colin Davis's ever 

more frequent appear¬ 
ances in his current role 

of principal guest conductor of 
the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra are making LSO con¬ 
certs as worth hearing as they 
have ever been. Here, in a 
concert devoted to Beethoven 
and one of Davis's specialities, 
Sibelius, he showed again why 
he is the right man for tiie 
principal conductors jab 
which he assumes in the 
autumn erf 1995. 

Davis is unconcerned with 
image-making, either for him¬ 
self or for the band. He simply 
conducts tiie music as best he 
ran, which is never less than 
very well indeed, and ensures 
that die LSO plays it in like 
manner. 

Such a musician can with 
confidence begin a concert, as 
he did on Sunday night, with 
Sibelius at his most restrained 
and disturbing. The gorgeous 
little threwnoveroent suite for 
strings, timpani and triangle. 
Rakastava, was a friendly 
enough introduction, and it 
was presented exquisitely 

here. 
Full marks were deserved 

for the lightness and control of 
the scherzo. “The Way of the 
Lover”, and tiie performance 
was crowned by a finale, 
“Goodnight-Farewell!”, to 
which Moray Welsh's cello 

LSO/Davis 
Barbican Hall 

emotions of the primal 
scream, yet those emotions are 
strictly controlled: there is no 

Odin Davis: a musician 
unconcerned with image 

contributed tellingly lyrical so¬ 
los. 

What followed was that 
strange yet strangely powerful 
masterpiece, the Fourth Sym¬ 
phony. Nobody understands 
this ehisive works mysteries, 
its starkly understated psycho¬ 
logical undercurrents, better 
than Davis- 

From its opening tritonal 
growiings it radiates immense 
foreboding. It contains all the 

tic nightmare here, but neither 
is anything sublimated- Fears 
of isolation, of death, of fear 
itself, Sibelius says, have to be 
faced and tolerated. There is 
no triumph in this reconcilia¬ 
tion, as tiie abrupt, blandly 
repeated chords of the finale’s 
dose tell us. 

If music’s purpose is to tell 
us more about ourselves, this 
powerful symphony certainly 
succeeded in that on this 
occasion. Davis’s perfor¬ 
mance, so carefully paced and 
balanced in rare moments of 
sunlight as well as in tiie 
darker, bleaker regions, 
proved tiie ideal messenger. 
. After foe interval Radu 
Lupu joined the orchestra for 
the more extrovert heroics of 
Beethoven’S “Emperor" Con¬ 
cetto. Though not all went 
perfectly for him — too many 
tiny infelicities and a some¬ 
times over-brittle sound — his 
was a strong vision graced by 
a beautifully poetic stow move¬ 
ment and a finale whose 
wisely moderate speed 
allowed this adventurous ron¬ 
do to etevare itself for once 
above the merely coarsely 
rollicking. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Castro is a magical person; 
Jean-Paui Sartre, stately 
New York Times journal¬ 
ists, television reporters 

who terrify their own people, all 
fell for him. Power is pan of the 
explanation. But the magnetism 
was also the reason why he got to 
power and has held it for so long. 

The thing has happened before 
At Yalta, Churchill kept saying of 
Stalin “I like that man." But 
Churchill, the anti-Bolshevik of the 
1920s. knew ah about Stalin’s 
brutalities. The visits of Lloyd 
George and of Toynbee to Hitler 
(for example) were 
discreditable. But - 
which of us would FIDEL ( 
have done better if By Robei 
we had been intro- Norte 
duced to Caligula? - -- 
Castro is the most 
remarkable of all these magnetic 
monsters, for he has lasted so long. 
In his early thirties, he converted a 
nationalist, humanist and demo¬ 
cratic movement into a Commu¬ 
nist one. Now in his sixties he is 
trying to achieve a limited market 
economy, with private foreign 
(especially European) investment 
U is possible that due to his 
advertising skills as well as the 
gullibility of those to whom he 
talks, that he win survive this 
reversal of policy. 

There have been several lives of 
Castro: Tad Szuic had interesting 
new material but his own opinions 

Monster with magnetism 

FIDEL CASTRO 
By Robert E. Quirk 

Norton, £25 

were muddled. Georgie Anne 
GeyeTs life was very lively, but 
was Hi-balanced and she gave no 
references for her often fascinating 
stories. Now Professor Robert 
Qitirk. of the University of Indi¬ 
ana. has written a biography 
which if low key and undramatic. 
is methodical, serious and read¬ 

able. Though there 
- are few judgments 
ASTRO and no condu- 
E. Quirk sians. it is the best 
.£25 book on the sub- 
— - ; ject Hie absence of 

a conclusion is no 
doubt appropriate for a regime 
whose future is unclear. Quirk's 
previous books have been about 
Mexico. That has helped him to 
see Cuba in appropriate perspec¬ 
tive. 

Quirk's best section is where be 
describes Castro's background 
and early life. He has gone to 
endless trouble to trace or reject 
the source of every rumour and 
anecdote, about the curious family 
of the Castros, at once rich and - 
uncultivated, in the rural east of 
Cuba. Castro's indulgent father, a 
first generation immigrant from 
Spanish Galicia, who fought for 

Hugh Thomas marvels at the survival of Cuba’s 

tyrant whose charm is matched by his cruelly 

Fidel Castro announces the predictable 98 per cent turnout in the elections of February last year 

Spain against Cuban rebels in the 
1890s, is the key to this part, and to 
tire whole biography. 

The chapters about Castro's first 
sallies in politics are also frill of 
new insights, though more about 
the political gangsterism of the 

University of Havana in the late 
1940s (in which as a student Castro 
participated) would have been 
welcome. Castro's rebellion 
against Batista in 1966-58 was as 
much public relations as military 
campaign. That did not prevent 

thmicands of young, .idealistic 
Latin American revolutionaries 
thinking that Castro's triumph 
showed that “the armed struggle” 
was die way to. power; a miscon¬ 
ception as great as Columbus's in 
thinking that America was India, 

and which ruined thousands of 
lives. Quirk gives a sensible, no- 
nonsense picture of the character 
of the small-scale, amateur but 
astonishing successful campaign 
in the Sierra Maestra. 

Quite rightly. Quirk draws at¬ 
tention to Castro's tell-tale visit, 
just after he reached power, to 
Romulo Betancourt president¬ 
elect of Venezuela. According to 
Betancourt, Castro asked for a 
loan to finance a challenge to the 
United States. Betancourt said he 
had no money to lend, and anyway 
what was the point of a gratuitous 
challenge to the United States? The 
story shows how anti-American¬ 
ism always provided the real 
thrustof Castro’s politics, as it has 
been of those who supported (and 
support) him. 

It also reminds us that the 
supposition that Castro was driven, 
by Eisenhowers administration 
into tie arms of tile Russians-is 
nonsense — as I think Castro 
himself would be the first to admit. 
But that interpretation is so deeply 
rooted that it appears impossible 
to destroy. Even Quirk's intelligent 
account of the famous visit of 
Castro to tite United States in April 

1959 as a guest of the newspaper 
editors will probably be inade¬ 
quate to destroy a well-established 
myth. 

Primary material for the post 
1999 era, and particularly post 
1962. is difficult to come by. The 
section of Quirks bode dealing 
with Castro in power is therefore 
less interesting, for it depends a 
great deal on newspaper evidence. 
There is, however, much useful 
analysis of the sufferings of polit¬ 
ical prisoners.- among them Pedro 
BoiteL who died in prison in the 
late 1960s. His “crime” was to have 
won tiie student elections in Ha¬ 
vana in 1960 —.the only true 
election since Castro has been in 
power. It is also salutary to hear 
again of the sufferings of the 
unfortunate author Padilla, even if 
much of the documentation is 
taken from his own book. 

1 am glad to be reminded that 
Castro, m one of those terrifying 
personal conversations which he 
likes to have with victims of his 
persecutions, told Padilla that my 
own books on the Spanish dvH 
war and the Cuban revolution 
were “fuD of mistakes”. Good to ; 
know that he read them, even if 1 
they have not been available in the j 
bookshops of his tragic country — 
where despite everything, I sus¬ 
pect, such forgotten heroes as 
Boitel will, within ten years, give 
their names to great avenues, leafy 
parks and splendid plazas. - 

THE marriage of Clara Wieck 
and Robert Schumann is 
among the most famous of aD 
musical partnerships. He was 
one of the few great early 
Romantics, a highly literate 
artist whose best music was 
for the piano and the solo 
voice. She was a musical 
polymath and also extraordi¬ 
narily modem. The daughter 
of a broken home, her mother 
left when she was five. A child 
prodigy, she became a com¬ 
poser. international concert 
pianist, teacher, mother of 
eight children as well as wife 
and muse to Schumann. 

These three diaries — writ¬ 
ten in tandem — start with 
their wedding day, after a 
complicated courtship which 
resolved only after they took 
Clara's father to court. He 
tried to prevent the marriage 
and was eventually briefly 
imprisoned for slander. They 
end with the account by Clara 
of the trip they took to Russia 
together in 1844. 

There is happiness and mu¬ 
tual idolatry, which isn't aD 
that interesting, but among all 
that are serious moments as 
well as musical ones. Robert is 
often depressed (one wonders 
if they knew how ill he already 

Scenes from a 
musical union 

Amanda Holden 

THE MARRIAGE 
DIARIES OFROBERT 

AND CLARA 
SCHUMANN 

Edited by Gerd Nanhans 
Robson, £22.95 

Clara; concert pianist and 
the mother of eight 

was), Clara often doesn't dare 
practise for fear of disturbing 
his composing. They study 
music together, starting with 
Bach’s 48 preludes and fugues 
and going an to Beethoven 
sonatas. Robert says *T don't 
like to write or speak about my 
own worts" — more's the pity 

for us. Then there are the 
friends; Mendelssohn is much 
in evidence, as player, conduc¬ 
tor and godfather to their first 
daughter. Liszt too makes the 
occasional dashing appear¬ 
ance. Clara loves his playing 
but hates his music. She 
dislikes Wagner “a man who 
never stops talking about him¬ 
self ... and constantly laughs 
in a whining tone”. 

Robert's descriptions are 
more succinct, but often the 
more interesting. He describes 
Berlioz as a genius, but also 
bemoans the fact that Paris 

has spoiled him and he speaks 
too German, “otherwise he is a 
Frenchman, drinks wine only 
with water, and eats stewed 
fruit" 

A pantheon of other 19th- 
century figures pop up from 
time to time — Moscheles. 
Thalberg. Gade — and a host 
of others who wrote pretty 
ghastly music according to 
Clara. She was a redoubtable 
lady and an astute musician, 
but there's not a scrap of 
humour to keep the diary 
spinning along. 

Clara’s account of the Rus¬ 
sian trip is quite disappoint¬ 
ing, apart from occasional 
beams of detail on life in 
Moscow which sounds literal¬ 
ly uncomfortable beyond be¬ 
lief, it sometimes reads more 
like Jennifers Diary. In feet 
Robert while writing rather 
bad poetry and sitting sketch¬ 
ing in die Kremlin, was ill and 
depressed. 

Though file diaries form a 
valuable piece of the incom¬ 
plete jigsaw of Schumann 
documents available in Eng¬ 
lish. more explanation (one is 
constantly referring to notes 
and dramatis personae), 
might have added a missing 
dimension. 

The lure of their land 

A discreet nationalist takes a train 
AN ESTONIAN journalist 
once remarked proudly that 
his country's parliament must 
be the wily one in die world to 
contain three potential Nobel 
prize-winners for literature 
among its deputies. One of 
them is Jaan Kross. Following 
The Emperors Madman, his 
novel Professor Martens' Oe- 
parturels his second work to 
be translated into English. 

like most of Kross* work, 
this is a novel of ideas and a 
historical novel with strong 
implications for the present — 

Anatol Lieven 

PROFESSOR MAR¬ 
TENS’ DEPARTURE 

By Jaan Kross 
HarvilU E15.99 

or rather the Soviet past for it 
was written in 1984. Its hero. 
Friedrich Martens, was a real 
figure, an international jurist 
and senior Russian foreign 
ministry official in the last 
decades of the Tsars. 

Most historians have as¬ 
sumed that Martens was a 
Baltic German, not the Esto¬ 
nian that Kross makes him 
out to be. One of the thones of 
die novel is precisely how in 
order to pursue his career, 
Martens has had to abandon 
his Estonian national Identity 
and pretend to be either 
German or Russian. 

In return for this, he does 
indeed rise in the world, but is 
still never allowed to make it 
right to the top; and his rise 
involves an. endless series of 
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petty compromises with the 
stupid apes who rule the 
Russian empire. Kross does 
not make much seem of his 
contempt for Russians. 

It is not difficult to see in this 
an image of the fate of Esto¬ 
nian intellectuals like Kross 
under Soviet rule. Even more 
than in other republics, the 
Estonian way was to try to 
preserve national culture and 
interests by bowing — albeit 
as slightly as possible—before 
the prevailing Soviet wind. 
KrosW own apparent discom¬ 
fort at tins is reflected in the 
problems of his hero. 

Unfortunately, the dead 
hand of Soviet cultural irtflu- 
ence was notwithout its effects 
on Estonian literature and in 
this case on’ the writing of 
Professor Martens' Depar¬ 
ture. Frankly, being shut up in 
a train compartment fa- 295 
pages with an elderly, garru¬ 
lous and rather embittered 
professor of international law, 
would not be everybody's idea 
of bliss, even if the professor 
did not describe his fife in the 
flat tones of socialist realism. I 
began to wish that Kross had 
spent less time with his profes¬ 
sor and more time with 
another visitor to his very slow 
train, the beautiful young and 
fiery revolutionary writer 
Helia WuoIijbJd. 

Over the next two weeks, The 

Times, in association with 
Original Jazz Classics, is offering 

readers the opportunity to coBect 

four free CDs of great jazz music. 

The four recordings cover four 

areas of jazz music - great jazz 

groups, saxophonists, pianists and 

gurtarssts - and form a jazz t&rary 

anyone would* 'proud to own. 

This week’:, e recording. The 

Great jazz Pianis .matures some of 

the greatest pianists of aR tsnei BiH 

Evans, Thelonius Monk. Art Tatum, 

Count Basie/Oscar Peterson, Andre 

Previn and DufceEffington. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE JAZZ CD 

To take advantage of this offer, 

simply collect two tokens from The 

Times (five will be printed from 

Monday, March 28 to Friday, April D. 

When you have collected the two 

tokens, attach them to the coupon 

printed in The Times on Saturday, 

March 26. Complete the coupon 

and send it to the address below, 

with a cheque or postal order for 

6L98, made payable to FREE MUSIC 
to cover the cost of postage and 

packaging. 

Send your application to: The Term, 

The Great Jazz Collection, PO Box 

2002, Romford, Essex, RM3 2GQ. 

Allow 28 days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in The Times 

test Saoariay, March 26, you can stS 

collect your first, second and third 

free CD as we will print another 

coupon this Saturday, with foil details 

of how to get your fbtrth free CD: 

The Great Jazz Guitarists. 
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NIKOLAI Bukharin was 
purged in 1938 after a show 
trial that gripped the world. 
Charges which inducted at¬ 
tempting to assassinate Lenin 
in 1918 fin place of the accused 
Fanny Kaplan) and forming a 
Trotskyist bloc to bring down 
Soviet power convinced many 
foreigners and Russians that 
Stalin had right on his side. 
Others, including his wife 
Anna Larina, knew that Soviet 
Russia had lost its most intelli- 

i gent, vital and inleUechml 
, founding father. 

Bukharin was a passionate 
believer in what he called 
socialist humanism—a world 
of "free anarchistic competi¬ 
tion" where Marxism would 
prevail in cultural and intel¬ 
lectual life. Almost his last 
words to his wife were; “Bring 
up our son as a true 
Bolshevik!" 

When Gorbachev finally 
paved the way for his rehabili- 
tanon in 1987, leading to a 
complete vindication of 
charges in 1988, and readmis- 
sion into the Communist Par¬ 
ty, there was an outbreak of 
national elation. Speeches, ar¬ 
ticles, films, television pro¬ 
grammes, a poem (by 
Yevtushenko) and a novel 
commemorated a great, lost 
hope and revived him as a 

Russia’s great 
lost hope 

possible new figurehead for 
an uncertain future. Anna 
Larina who had worked for 
This liberating moment since 
she returned from Siberia in 
1959 published her book and 
became a heroine. Readers all 
over Russia wrote, one thank¬ 
ing her for “giving him back to 
us alive". Introducing the sto¬ 
ry, Stephen f.Cohoi. Buk¬ 
harin’s biographer, gives a 
gripping account of this emo¬ 
tional chapter in recent Rus¬ 
sian history. 

Lesley 
Chamberlain 

THIS I CANNOT 
FORGET 

The memoirs of Nikolai 
Bukharin’s widow 

By Anna Larina. 
Hutchinson. £25 

LARINA’S own words are 
necessarily more diffuse, but 
belong, like Nadezdha 
Mandelstam'S, with the wid¬ 
ows* memoirs which, together 
with the literature of the 
gulag, have painted the Rus¬ 
sian terror m all its hellish 
detail. 

Anna, bora in 1914. the 
beautiful daughter of another 
founding Bolshevik, Yuri 
Larin, grew up in an atmo¬ 
sphere of ideological convic¬ 

tion and passion for reform. 
Bukharin, 26 years her senior, 
was a family friend and con¬ 
stant visitor before he became 
her girlish crush and finally 
husband at the age of 20. They 
had their only child, Yuri, 
shortly before Bukharin was 
imprisoned. Anna, living in 
the Kremlin, lost her milk ar 
the first intimation of the 
crackdown. 

One of the most vivid seen 
bans of this book comes 
towards the aid, where she 
relives their last desperate 
days together. When Anna 

THE Columbian quincen¬ 
tenary in 1992 did wonders for 
the profile of American Indi¬ 
ans. No longer discovered, but 
"encountered”, no longer just 
savages or victims, but the 
inventors of a complex and 
independent cultural tradition 
that survived European con¬ 
quest in varied and syncretic 
forms. Native North Ameri¬ 
cans were finally taken seri¬ 
ously. 

This lavishly and intelli¬ 
gently illustrated book cele¬ 
brates primarily that syncret- 
itism; the first thousand 
generations of pre-history, 
from die initial ice age arrival 
via Siberia and Alaska to 16th- 
century European contact, oc¬ 
cupy a fifth of its pages. 

Here “Native Americans" 
means those in the US and a 
bit of Canada. Their history 
and anthropology are expertly 
woven together. Particular 
points, such as toe potlatch 
feast or the manifold uses of a 
buffalo, are explained in 
detaiL 

■ But the 449 pictures are the 
point of this volume; they 
range from textbook maps 

Norman 
Hammond 

THE NATIVE 
AMERICANS 

An Illustrated History 
Edited by Betty 

and Ian Baflantine 
Virgin, £40 

BOOKS OF THE 
DEAD 

By Stanislav Grof 
Thames & Hudson, £7.95 

Woman and child in 1908, one of the historical photographs in The Native Americans 

began her eight-year tour of 
Stalin’s detention camps be¬ 
fore the trial, Yuri was sent to 
a borne. The two did not meet 
again for almost 20 years, 
when she found Yuri had not 
only survived, but inherited 
his fathers gift for painting. 

For those heightened mo¬ 
ments. Anna's Bolshevik girl¬ 
hood. and Bukharin's 
ebullient emotional character 
this book is essential reading. 
The intervening detailed 
chronicle is more for Russian 
readers and Larina herselfc 
the record had to be set 
straight after all the lies. 

Cohen points out a tendency 
in Anna to see in Bukharin 
only political naivety, no guile, 
and suggests that at her age he 
may well have kept from her | 
some of his more gruesome 
knowledge of Stalin’s ways. 
He certainly believed Stalin 
murdered his first wife 
Alliluyeva. Anna remains baf¬ 
fled by evil as when a child¬ 
hood friend, Andrei Sverdlov, 
suddenly reappears as her 
interrogator. Nor can she 
understand why her dever, 
philosophical husband should 
have appealed to Stalin, his 
“little father", to save him. 
Together with her courage 
that moral single-mindedness 
probably saved her. 

and diagrams and illustra¬ 
tions of artefacts, to a series of 
interpretations by living Na¬ 
tive American artists of their 
own myths and history.. 

That most of these, such as 
Jaune Quick-to-See Smith's 
“Indian Horse" of 1992 or 
Blackbear Basin’s “And They 
Moved Without Him" of J956, 
are firmly within the main¬ 
stream of post-war American 
art in both style and medium, 
only underlines how their 
culture has been coopted by 
the Anglo tradition. 

One of the many superb 
historical photographs says it 
all: George Gillette, chairman 
of the Fort Bertbold tribal 
council in North Dakota, 
Standing immaculate in a 
pinstrip&l suit, weeping as the 
US Government takes 155.000 
acres of foe tribes best land 
for a reservoir. 

Among the best-known of 
Native America's cultural leg¬ 
acies are their funerary rites, 
documented by conquistadors 
and early travellers with a 
mixture of fascination and 
disgust. 

Stanislav Grof, who a quar¬ 
ter of a century ago wrote The 
Human Encounter with. 
Death, has compiled an illus¬ 
trated overview of Aztec. 
Maya. Egyptian, Tibetan and 

European manu¬ 
scripts dealing with death and 
rebirth. His comparison of 
Maya and Aztec creation 
myths, with Egyptian and 
Tmetmi prescriptions for die 
sfteriife is misleading. But 
Graf come up with some 
stnking, albeit unrelated!, vi¬ 
sual parallels. 
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Rachel Cusk grapples with an ambitious tale of race, class and star-crossed lovers 

The colour 
of love 

DAVID MONTGOMERY 

John Updike’s Brazil is an attempt at 
many things, a novel least among 
them. It offers a modem incarnation of 
legendary lovers Tristan (Tristao) and 
Iseuh (Isabel), and through them a 

pageant of all the faces of love. It is a radical 
parable, but also a literary conceit about race. 
It follows the symmetrical “quest" sequence of 
the heroic saga, but without an object It is 
also, more prosaically, a book about the 
evolution of modem Brazil, about colonial¬ 
ism, class and society, and about geography. 
At times these various elements sound out 
together a harmony of considerable depth; at 
others the clash of symbols can be deafening. 

The novel opens with the star-crossed 
meeting of the lovers on a beach in Rio de 
Janeiro. Tristao is a black 19-year-old ruffian 
with a razor blade. Isabel the cosseted white 
daughter of the diplomatic classes. To each 
the skin of the other signifies all that is 
different, distinct and mysterious, a catalyst 
which ensures explosive 
consequences for their sex- - 
ual and spiritual union. In 
the mythical manner of 
such encounters die two 
recognise and claim one = 
another straight away. "" 
but the taint of otherness which now clings to 
them marks diem out for fate’s pleasure. 

To escape the amtrolling arm of Isabel's 
father, they embark oh an adventure of flight 
through Brazil, where adversity drives them 
further and further away from modern 
meaning and backwards into die history of 
their own differences. They languish in 
decadence in Sao Paulo and are routed: apart, 
Tristao becomes a worker and Isabel a 
student Reunited later, they flee to a remote 
mountain where men mine vainly for gold in 
email claims, digging deep graves for their 
aspirations. The test of hardship reveals less 
attractive sides to their natures, as Tristao 
becomes a rough miner and Isabel a cynical 
prostitute. Eventually the henchman soil by 
Isabel's father catches up with them, and in 
the culmination of their dark, soiled life on the 
mountain Tristao murders him. - 

They set out in expiation across Mato 
Grosso, a vast untouched wilderness where 
by starvation and savagery everything is 
stripped from them. Their bodies become 
ghosts through whose translucence their love 
is visible once more in purity, but just as thjs 
physical attentuation approaches its conclu¬ 
sion in death the pair are apprehended by 
bandeimntes, a colony of Portuguese inquisi¬ 
tors caught in an echo of Brazil’s imperial 
past Things begin to appear a trifle far¬ 
fetched as everyone starts speaking in 
medieval idioms, but the element of force 
scrapes through to be incorporated into the 
costume drama of the lovers' historic transpo¬ 
sition. Isabel is claimed as the leader's 
concubine, while Tristao is returned to a state 
of manacled slavery. 

BRAZIL 
By John Updike 

Hamish Hamilton. £1439 

Pared down to their essential differences. 
Isabel takes it upon herself to mend the fault 
running down the centre of their union. 
Through various shamanic contrivances she 
takes on Tristao*s blackness, leaving him 
blanched white. Thus reassembled they are 
able to return to modem life in urban Brasil, 
but in digging up the root of their problems— 
their incompatibility in the eyes of society — 
they of course forfeit their star-crossed status. 
They become a regular couple whom the 
KHmtryjcIub corporate circuit can claim as ks 
own: middle-aged, brassy and promiscuous. 

In an amusing epitaph to the lovers’ 
unsparing adventures, Updike briefly 
describes this sizeable tranche of ignominious 
ease The banality, -the brightly masked 
tedium of bourgeois life — taletellers remain 
balked by it. Though this chapter covers the 
greatest stretch of time. let it be no longer than 
it is!" Updike’s distance from his characters 
and their culture is too variable to allow the 

story to function properly 
- as either fable or novel 

and he maintains a meta¬ 
phorical detachment 
which runs the risk of the 

_- whole enterprise bring 
abandoned rather to levity 

in its dosing stages. Traces of guidebook 
description (“Most of Brazil is a vast gently 
mountainous tableland; the coastal moun¬ 
tains are the legs of the table]*) appear 
alongside flashes of unfocused intimacy: for 
example. Tristan'S thoughts about himself in 
his mother's womb, “he would have been a 
miniature of himself, his feet and hands fat on 
their badrs like small loaves of bread rising." 
— are moving and beautifully exact but 
peculiarly impersonal and unconvincing as 
the machinations of his consciousness. 

This detachment skids into carelessness in 
places (when Isabel changes race the rather 
glib claim is made that “merewas something 
sardonic in her sexuality now. something 
jaded by the experience of black female 
generations1), only to realign itself moments 
later with passages in which nothing is taken 
for granted (the description of Tristao’s 
monotonous work at the factory, where in 
contrast to the steely mechanisation of their 
surroundings, The human attendants of the 
machines... looked grotesquely lackadaisical 
and soft like wet clay dropped here and 
there.’*) 

Brasil is filled with too much of the 
outsider’s miscellany to sustain the sleekness 
of its silhouette, but its chaotic flavour delivers 
more meat than might at first seem possible. 
The proximity of humour and horror, 
rivilisatioD and savagery, of the beautiful and 
the bestial, form strong pictures of the country 
Updike has taken as his heroine; but the 
irrepressible poetry and profundity of his 
writing also brings the incidental into relief; 
with small human strokes which, remain as 
memorable as the larger design. John Updike has produced an extraordinary poetic mixture of humour and horror, civilisation and savagery 

Never can a louder 
chorus of groans have 
echoed across the At¬ 

lantic than you hear in the 
opening pages of these collect¬ 
ed letters between the brothers 
William and Henry James. 
One of Henry’s most famous 
letters is here, the description 
of his joyous discovery of 
Rome at the age of 26. in 1869. 
when he “went reding & 
moaning thro’ the streets, in a 
fever of enjoyment". That ex¬ 
perience inspired his brilliant 
first novel Roderick Hudson. 

But from other letters we 
team that there was much 
reeling and moaning of a 
different land. There are pages 
and pages by both of the 
brothers about Henry's consti¬ 
pation. Only a few weeks 
before the Rome letter, he had 
sent a really anguished (yet 
still witty) verbal outpouring 
from Florence about his “un¬ 
happy bowels”, damning the 
greasy vegetables of Italy, and 
admitting to a visicsi of watery 
English cauliflower that made 
his heart “beat and throb". 

It is much the same when 
William is in Europe on his 
young man’s grand tour and is 
writing home to Henry. He 
goes through Germany racked 
by obscure pains in his back 
muscles. His letters continual¬ 
ly stray from subsects like “the 
curious coexistence of sausage 
and moonshiny sentimentality 
in the German female nature" 
to brcodings on the efficacy of 
baths, blisters and corsets. Yet 
all this is just like a grim 
overture to prepare us for 
surprises. Fbr the corres¬ 
pondence turns, as it goes on 
its long road through the 
decades, into the tale of two 
remarkable men. who both 
discovered their powers, and 
bath found their awn distinc¬ 
tive happiness. 

The met that the brothers 
remained such energetic cor¬ 
respondents all their lives 
shows how much they meant 
to each other. Yet one other 
shadow, now darkening, now 
lightening, continues to hang 
over the letters. Henry's biog¬ 
rapher, Leon Edel, has por¬ 
trayed the two men as modem 

Brothers 
and rivals 

Remarkable men: Henry James (left) and brother, William 
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equivalents of Jacob and Esau, 
obsessed by aprofound rivalry 
with each other. That seems 
an exaggeration. Yet the letters 
certainly reveal a glancing 
battle going on all the time. 

William was slightly older 
than Henry, and though he 
reads everything Henry 
writes, and lavishes praise on 
it, he never fails to add some 
scrap of criticism and fatherly 
piece of advice. Henry is too 
confident ever to be diverted 
from his course, but murmurs 
of resentment can be detected 
in his rallies, and sometimes 
he has his revenge. After William settled 

down to an academic 
life at Harvard in his 

early thirties, he often missed 
the rich life of Europe, and 
Henry seems to be sparing his 
feelings when he says, as he 

■ frequently does, what a quiet 
life he is living now he has 
made his home m London. But 
in one splendidly feline letter, 
written when he was 34, he 
begins by observing casually 
that he has “neither seen nor 
done much" — and then lets 
William have it with both 
barrels. He has. dined with 
Thomas Henry Huxley fT 
wish you knew him"), lunched 
at one of Lord Houghton's 
“great medleys”, “had dear 
Benson to breakfast”, and 
been to a “big luscious & 
ponderous banquet where I 
sat between the tat Mme Van 

Derwent May 

CORRESPONDENCE 
OF WIUJAM JAMES 

Volumes I and IT: 
William and Henry 

Edited by Ignas 
K. Skrnpskriis 
and Elizabeth 
M. Berkeley 

University of Virginia Press, 
£39.95each 

de Weyer & the fetter Miss 
ditto". But, he concludes, with 
a supreme air of innocence, “I 
can think of no other gayeties 
or gossip." That lets William 
know precisely the difference 
between them. 

Nevertheless William mar¬ 
ries, becomes a pioneering 
professor of psychology, has 
five children, builds himself a 
county house, manages foe 
finances of his sister and 
brothers 1 — and is plainly 
made for an active life such as 
tins. He writes vivid, intimate 
accounts of it all to Henry, 
unable one day to resist the 
jibe: “You skinny bachelors 
know nothing of foe thickness 
of life." 

Henry writes gracious, in* 
terested replies. When Wfl- 
b'am’s son Billy becomes 
captain of his school football 
team, he says: “I am so glad. I 
would almost give myself to be 
booted by him." Henry always 

has a good phrase, sonorous 
yet betraying the irrepressible 
comedian in him: when Wil¬ 
liam's mother-in-law and her 
daughter see their baggage 
flooded while disembarking 
after a voyage to Europe, he 
commiserates with “the salt 
horror of their tranks". Mean¬ 
while, with his ailments fad¬ 
ing away, just as William’s 
bad done, he gets on with his 
agreeable bachelor Kfe in Ken¬ 
sington — his feme growing, 
his wealth increasing, and his 
delightful nieces and nephews 
left blessedly unseen, for away 
across foe sea. William admits to his 

struggles with his 
own writings about 

psychology: “You haven’t to 
forge every sentence in the 
teeth of irreducible and stub¬ 
born facts as I do. It is like 
walking through the densest 
brushwood." Henry is less 
inclined to discuss his books 
with William, though there is 
one wonderful moment when 
he is commenting on a novel 
by their mutual friend Wil¬ 
liam Dean Howells. Henry 
expresses “constant wonder" 
at Howells "s “abundance and 
facility", but observes that “he 
has purchased them by throw¬ 
ing tiie whole question of 
form, style & composition over 
board into the deep sea—from 
which, on my side. I am 
perpetually trying to fish them 
up." A sentence that is a 
triumphant fishing expedition 
in its own right! 

Many other themes pervade 
these letters — the more un¬ 
happy fates of the other two 
brothers, Wilky arid Bob v the 
death of their gifted sister 
Alice, and Henry's disastrous 
attempt to become a play¬ 
wright But at tiie end, in 1896 
(with one more volume of 
letters between the brothers to 
come in this edition), they are 
both in splendid shape, with 
their greatest works still ahead 
of them: William's Pragma¬ 
tism and Varieties of Religious 
Experience, Henry's The 
Wings of the Dove and The 
Golden BowL 
. This edition of the letters is 
somewhat pedantic, including 
a 76-page appendix of changes 
that the brothers made in their 
letters as they were writing, 
none of which reveal anything 
of the slightest interest. But 
anyone fascinated fry Heniy 
James and his world will have 
countless moments of joyous 
“reeling and moaning" as thty 
make their way through this 
monumental correspondence. 

Interior journey 
THE delight of the quest 
narrative is also its major 
difficulty: preoccupied fry the 
promise of meaning at the end 
of the road, one presses com¬ 
pulsively on, but it is easy to 
forget that the destination may 
not be the point of the trip. 

These, in broadest terms, 
are the pleasures and dangers 
of Abduirazak Gumah’s 
fourth novel Paradise, which 
traces the East African pere¬ 
grinations of a Muslim boy 
named Yusuf, sold at the age 
of 12 to a merchant he has 
known as “Unde Aziz”. Aziz 
leads him bade to his coastal 
home where Yusuf grows into 
an exceedingly good-looking 
adolescent who spends his free 
time wandering in Aziz’s para¬ 
disiacal garden. 

But it is always dear that 
this is only a staging post in a 
grander voyage, and Yusuf 
evinces no surprise when his 
master eyemuaHy enlists him 
on a trading expedition to the 
interior. Once again, however, 
he only gets halfway, and is 
abandoned for months in the 
home of a merchant named 
Hamid Suleiman, in the shad¬ 
ow of the mountain that 
separates the known world 
from the unknown. Here 
again, Yusuf learns lessons 
and has adventures, but the 
reader shares his restlessness, 
his eagerness for the extrava¬ 
gant and gruelling pilgrimage 
to come. 

WHEN Aziz again retrieves 
his beautiful boy and ind tides 
him in the trading party, their 
travels start to go seriously 
awry. The path to the domain 
of the godless tribal chief 
Chatu is a tortuous struggle to 
the heart of darkness — but it 
is a darkness where the true 
horror is the all-powerful ad¬ 
vancing white man who suc¬ 
cessfully terrorises and en¬ 
slaves foe "savages" and foe 
“civilised" Africans alike, and 
puts an end to their nomadic 
trading practices. 

One would expect this ele¬ 
gant. epic tale to end at this 
point or Jo offers denouement 
that served as its thematic 
summing up. This is not, after 
all, a slice-of-iife story- it is 
presented as a symbolic fable 
with prose to match fin the 
dusty shadowlands of pie 
snow-capped mountain, 
where the warrior people lived 
and where little ram fell, lived 

Claire Messud 

PARADISE 
By Abduirazak Gurnah 
Hamish Hamilton, £1439 

a legendary European ...*T 
But Yusuf retraces his ex¬ 
hausted steps, bade to his 
master's house and to a host of 
new troubles, this time of a 
romantic nature. 

He learns, as we learn, that 
his voyage in the end has 
answered nothing and that his 
life of slavery simply goes on: 
“Events had ordered his days 
and he had... kept his eyes on 
foe nearer horizon, choosing 
ignorance rather than futile 
knowledge of what lay ahead. 
There was nothing he could 
think of to do which would 
unshackle him from foe bond¬ 

age to foe life he had lived." 
While a true-to-life descrip¬ 

tion of his plight, this late 
realism sits awkwardly with 
the mythical stature of the 
journey and of much of the 
novels style. JRor most of foe 
book, Yusuf exists as a pure 
narrative force rather than as 
a psychological character. In¬ 
terspaced with Koranic anec¬ 
dotes and snippets of folklore 
and magic, his story scans 
refreshingly far from the spe¬ 
cifics of anyone's daily life. 

The denouement alters foe 
tone and the thrust of the novel 
in unsettling (not to say unsat¬ 
isfying) ways. But there is 
much to admire in this pecu¬ 
liar hybrid, as well as much to 
enjoy; and its structural incon¬ 
sistencies ultimately make for 
an ambitious and thought-, 
provoking, if disconcerting, 
novel. 

Dreams 
of old 

Orkney 
THIS is George Mackay 
Brown's sixth novel. He has 
also published seven books ot 
poems and seven of short 
stories. Indeed he always 
styles himself “poet and story¬ 
teller”, and this may be why tie 
is often omitted from the usual 
compendia detailing contem¬ 
porary writers of fiction. 

Mackay Brown does not 
altogether belong in contem¬ 
porary company. Those who 
find realism in the squeezing 
of a blackhead will be disap¬ 
pointed in his sagas of Viking* 
and ploughmen. On the other 
hand, his steady audience will 
find this “beautifully crafted 
novel set on the fictitious 
island of Norday"— foe blurb 
is accurate —’ the Orkne\ 
mixture very much as before. 

Here is the introspective 
boy. already encountered in a 
collection of stories called .-l 
Calendar of Law. sent home 
from school fur dreaming in 
doss. But what dream* 
Thorfinn has! He imagines 
himself to be u cabin-boy in a 
ship navigating the Northern 
Seas, much like the hero nf the 
immediately previous novel. 
Vmland. In another chapter 
he witnesses the dancing ot the 

Philip Hobsbaum 

BESIDE THE OCEAN 
OFTIME 

By George Mackay 
Brown 

John Afurrui', £14 

seal people previously cele¬ 
brated in a collection called 
Hawkfall. 

However, the narrative is 
not so other-worldly as this 
might suggest. There is a 
sense of contemporary life 
interspersing the dreams — u 
life contemporary, that is to 
say. with Tnorfinn’s alter ego. 
the author himself. It is in 
1930. when he was then aged 
about ten. that he encounters 
foe gruff peasant, old Jacob, 
who is himself a recension of a 
seasoned labourer first ev oked 
in The Year of the Wltale. 
possibly Mackay Brown’s best 
and certainly his most influen¬ 
tial book of poems. A minia¬ 
ture biography of this 
labourer interrupts, lyrically 
and fruitfully, the narrative of 
the whole. 

THE setting, in most in¬ 
stances. is Orkney. But where¬ 
as foe place is constant, foe 
chronology is variable. One 
chapter begins with a fishing 
scene that could have taken 
place any time in foe last two 
thousand years. But. as 
though it were a camera 
panning to indude a wider 
territory- the narrative shows 
the island bestrewn with con¬ 
crete bunkers, legacies of foe 
Second World War. The cam¬ 
era then, so to speak, tracks 
across the sea to show an 
Orcadian trapped in a Ger¬ 
man prison-camp. 

This is the dreaming boy, 
Thorfinn grown up to be a 
disillusioned writer. He takes 
the opportunity to criticise his 
own earlier works, and these 
are represented by foe chap¬ 
ters we ha w just read. There is 
a cunning in this self-reflex- 
ion: "the spirit of a place Is not 
so easily quenched". 

Through foe dizzying con¬ 
trasts of this book, from mod¬ 
em Orkney to Viking voyage 
and back again, foe lyric 
cadence beckons us on. These 
chapters seem to be chipping* 
from the master’s workshop. 
But what a workshop! And 
what a master! 
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British players 
stumble from 

failure to farce 
NOBODY could have taken h 
seriously. The winner of a 
competition, asked to give the 
answer that had earned him a 
new tennis racket, was plainly 
overcome with emotion as he 
received his prize on die Royal 
Berkshire Club’s main indoor 
court at Bracknell 
' The opponent, who survived 
a match-point against Chris 
Bailey during last year's Wim¬ 
bledon, apparently, was “Ivan 
Ivanisevic”. If Bafley had in¬ 
deed been competing against a 
cross between Ivan Lendl and 
Goran Ivanisevic, no wonder 
he was beaten. 

The error went unnoticed by 
the master of ceremonies. 
Mark Curry. The next duty of 
the former children's tele¬ 
vision presenter was to intro¬ 
duce the players. One of them. 
Andrew Foster, was represent¬ 
ing a team known as Highly 
Strung Matchpoint 

All this preceded the poten¬ 
tially derisive match in a new 
three-day event designed to 
promote British tennis- After 
sinking to a nadir in the Davis 
Cup last weekend, it may be 
considered to be in a farcical 
stale, but this, surely, was 
taking the joke too far. 

Superficially, the innovative 
scheme might be regarded as 
a failure. Scarcely a hundred 
spectators gathered to see the 
completion of a competition 
linking die best professionals 
and amateurs in the country. 
But many more mil watch 
them in May and June. 

The Vauxhall Indoor Tro¬ 
phy dub tournament is to 
shown in retrospect on Chan¬ 
nel Four in a series of six half- 
hour programmes on Sunday 
afternoons during the months 

Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, looks 

at an attempt to raise the profile of the 

game on television before Wimbledon begins 

preceding Wimbledon. The 
profile of domestic players is 
to be raised beyond a fortnight 
of dose scrutiny. 

Chris WHkmson, Britain's 
No 3, used home advantage to 
beat Foster and dinch the 
trophy for die host dub, where 
he has been a member for a 
couple of years. He appreci¬ 
ates the coverage as well 
as valuable match practice 

SEMI-FINALS: Matchpoint Brarrv 
haU 2 David Lioyd Raynes Park 1; 
Royal Berkshire A 2 Puma Sunder¬ 
land A 0. Final: Royal Berks A 2 
BramhaU 0. 

{he has been troubled by a 
damaged wrist for two 
months). 

“Wherever we play on the 
Reebok tour in Britain, we are 
used to playing in from of the 
proverbial man and a dog.” he 
said. “So this is a big crowd for 
us. But the main benefit will 
be seen on television. People 
will be able to identify with us 
a lot more. 

“Kids identify with what 
they watch, even if they can’t 
see us live in action. In the 
doubles at Wimbledon last 
year, we used the I-fbnnation. 
where you stand in die middle 
of fhe court when your partner 
is serving. When I went back 
to my dub, all the juniors were 
using it" 

The programme is to be 
presented by Bailey, another 
to profit from competition 
after being out of die game for 
four months nursing an in¬ 
jured cartilage bade to health. 
Since his celebrated defeat 
against Ivanisevic, he, more 
than any British player, has 
come to know die value of 
public awareness. 

“We will be covering much 
more than just the matches” 
he explained- “We will be 
showing that we work hard. 
We don’t spend our time in 
exotic places the whole 
year.” He happens to be 
leaving today to continue his 
recuperation in the West 
Indies. 

One relative unknown who 
wiD be exposed is James Fox. 
The 19-year-old national ju¬ 
nior champion beat Bailey in 
the semi-finals, but lost his 
singles in yesterdays final to 
Wilkinson's partner. Danny 
Sapsford, a non-playing mem¬ 
ber of the Davis Cup team in 
FortugaJ- 

Foster. Britain's most suc¬ 
cessful player during last 
year’s Wimbledon, was un¬ 
able to take the final to the 
decisive doubles. His game 
faltered fait fas serve was 
powerful. 

“How many shreddies did 
you eat?” his opponent asked 
as he claimed another ace. 
“Not enough”, he replied. He 
was a set and 1-5 down at the 
time. 
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Norman faces 
accusers as - 

hearing opens 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

Sapsford, the Davis Cup player, hits a forehand in his match in Bracknell 

ANDY Norman, the British 
Athletic Federation (BAF) pro¬ 
motions -director. yesterday 
faced for the first time some of 
those who have beat calling 
for his dismissal when he 
appeared before the long- 
awaited disciplinary hearing 
into his conduct. 

The BAF hearing, at a 
London hotel was die first 
sighting of Norman by jour¬ 
nalists since the suicide in 
January of Cliff Temple, 
whom Norman is alleged to 
have threatened in a telephone 
call six months before his 
death. The hearing had been 
delayed a month after Nor¬ 
man produced a sick-nore but 
he showed no obvious sign of 
ill health yesterday. The 
illness has not been disclosed 

Norman must have hoped 
for a smooth transition from 
his taxi to the hearing room, 
but did not get one. The 
location was supposed to have 
been secret but he was greeted 
by a barricade of media repre¬ 
sentatives outside the hotel 
and had to push his way 
through. And mice inside, he 
had to stop at reception to ask 
fhe way. giving photographers 
a field day. A group of 
American schoolchildren in 
the lobby poked fun ar tele¬ 
vision cameramen as they 
rushed after Norman. “It's 
showtime." one’shouted 

Norman, a former police¬ 
man, has to satisfy die hearing 
that he has not acted unprofes- 
sionalfy. Evidence presented 
rdated not only to Norman's 
allegations that Temple ha¬ 
rassed a woman athlete he 
coached but also to other 
aspects of his conduct. 

Duncan Mackay, Neil Wil¬ 
son and Randall Northam. 

three athletics journalists who 
reported allegations against 
Norman, provided evidence to 
foe hearing. They gave an 
undertaking neither to report 
nor to repeat what was said. 
Norman rebutted much of the 
evidence. 

Evidence was also heard 
from Mel Batty, coach to 
Eamann Martin, die London 
Marathon champion, and 
John Lister, the BAF secretary. 
Batty told the hearing that he 
heard Norman accusing Tem¬ 
ple of sexualfy harassing ath¬ 
letes. “I believe Norman 
should go," Batty said. “This 
was the final straw in his 
behaviour." Norman declined 
to comment after foe hearing. 
The verdict is expected late 
next week. 

In the event of Norman 
keeping fas job. there will be 
calls for an independent en¬ 
quiry. Matties Campbell MP. 
die former 100 metres British 
record-holder, and Folkestone 
AC Temple's dub. have al¬ 
ready done so. 

Norman: alleged threat 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

CONTRACTS& 
TENDERS 

NHS RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

CALL FOR OUTLINE PROPOSALS 
FOR RESEARCH 

INTO MENTAL HEALTH 
A recent it-ewminatioc of the NHS Priorities far 
Research ft Development in Mental Health has 
focused on those areas which require further 
attention. The Director of Research ft Development 
for Yorkshire Regional Health Authority has 
responsibility for commissioning and managing the 
Programme on behalf of the NHS Management 
Executive. 

The Directorate now wishes to commission work in 
the following areas: 

- Prevention, to include evaluation of interventions 
for ethnic minorities and in high risk groups. 
Examples are the ederiy. children of psychiatric 
patients, and faitriKgs of children with conduct 
disorder. (See notes to application form). 

- Needs for Mental Health Care in Ethnic 
Minorities, to inelndc innovation in new 
treatments and promotion of case detection. 

- Training Packages for use in primary care and 
community settings, up to \0 prefects of no more 
than £10,000 each will be traded for a marimnm 
of 12 months to develop new training padtagat. 

Short outline proposals in the above areas are invited, 
to be submitted on an application form available, 
together with supporting information on the 
underlying research questions, from the Research & 
Development Directorate. Yorkshire RHA, Queen 
Building, park Parade. Harrogate, HC1 5AH. 

- Outline proposals shook! be subnutted no later 
than 6 May 1994 

- Shortlisted Applicants win be notified by mid-July 
1994. 

- Applicants whore proposals are shortlisted-will be 
invited to submit more detailed proposals taler in 
the year, but please nose a very tight timetable will 
be used. 

FINANCIAL NOTICES 

THE CARNEGIE UNITED KINGDOM TRUST 

| Fjgh wJ PinMomu 

I Eadourmrnf FwuJ 

RmotcFmI 

AtitJl October 1992 

Income Inn bwmeu. ere 

L«m Gnat cxpnditnrr 

Noa-xnatavenditare 

.1* at December iWJ 

14ACT5I4 
M34S2S 

IS43UB2 

73<9S 

US7.78S 

LW9.M5 
93A528 

C JOHN NaYLOR Secretary ud Treasurer. 
CAady Park Hmt, DnfermBae. KYI2 7EJ. 10 Mkrefc 1994. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN The matter of 
MAsnavALue ltd 

AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY QVEN 
that a meeting w the crouton el 
llw above named company con- 
vnuN under me dtovWctw of 
&. 98 oTtlm tosotvency Act 1986. 
and iMd or 23 Marx* 1994. I. 
Joon Yvonne Yanvn. or Carter 
BaeJeor winter. HJB House. 
HtoRuaie HOL London. N« guu 
wm duly anpotmed Lujuldaaw of 
mo company 
J Y Verwir 
Doted Ifth 2BUi day of Marco 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DAM K&ln Limited 
tin Creditors Voluntary 

Liq id flatten] 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In accordance wtth Rule 4.106 of 
the Insolvency Rules 1906. notice 
» hereby (Inn that L KJ>. Good¬ 
man. PGA a LKnmeod Insolvency 
Pruett doner of Mdn Leonard 
Curue A CA. PO Box 665.30 Eaet- 
bourne Terrace. (2nd Floor J. 
London W2 «LF. who appointed 
LtauMafor of me above company 
bp the members and creditors an 
28UI March 1994. 
DATED THS 28th March 1994 
K. O- Qoodmad. PCA 
(Jduldater 
Leonard Curtis 6 Co. 
Chartered Accountants. 
PO Bose 683. 
30 EaeOaoorna Terrace 
can How. London wa air 

OARO INSTRUMENTS UMITEE 
AND 

GAUD njSON 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

(BOTH COMPANIES IN 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Ho. 001066 of 1994 
IN HER MAJESTY'S 

HIGH COURT OF JUSOCE 
CHANCERY Of VISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

CANNON STREET 
INVESTMENTS 

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 
•400- 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1966 
NOTICE rn HEREBY GIVEN 

mot mo Order of the then Chun 
df Justice Ktancery otvMotvl 
dreed 23rd March 1W cannon 
lag tha reflactlon af me siiara pre¬ 
mium account of the stove 
named Omarey hy £30.162096 
was mastered by the Registrar of 
Companies on 26(h March 1994. 
DATED this 31* day of Match 
1994. 
Move Oouidens 
22 Tudor See,-i 
London ECAY OJJ 
SoUdtom for the above-named 
Company 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 4a of dw 
insolvency Ad 1986. Ova ameer 
mg or the creditors of the above 
named companies will be held aa 
BDO Binder Haratyn. Victoria 
Sauare, victoria Street Si 
Albans. Hats au 68b on is 
Apra 1994 at 10.00am for tha 
pureesre mentioned Id Section 46 
and 49 or the sold Act. 
A creditor u endued 10 vote aa 
this meeting only If; 
aj »« hae Forwarded to the Joint 
Administrative Receivers. P R 
Sykes add J R Hrn of BOO Btndar 
HnnUyn. Victoria Senate. Vic- 
torta Street St Albans. Herts ALi 
BBS not later than llOO noon on 
the business day Detec the meet¬ 
ings. details in writing of me own 
mat he claims ro hr due to nan 
from the above companies. and 
the dm has been duur admitted 
for the purpose of enlVeaieni to 
vote, and 
hi Were has boon lodged with the 
Joint Adrainbreattv Receivers 
any proxy which lha creditor 
intends 10 bo used on his behalf. 
J R HU. 
Joint AdhBnMtranve Receiver 

No. 001861 of 1994 
M THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

DEVELOPMENT 
SECURITIES PLC 

-and- 
■N THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 

that a Pttmai was on 22nd 
March 1994 presented to Her 
KolatyY High Coart of JaUKe 
for the conflrmaoon of the reduc¬ 
tion of the Share Premium 
Account of the above-named 
company from £61.046.439 to 
£43X03.439. 

AND -NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OWEN mat me sbm Pentteo ts 
directed to be heard before Mr 
ResMror Bxacalcy at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday the 
13th day of April 1994 

ANY creditor or Shareholder 
of the eald Company doJhUip to 
oppose the making of an Order 
te the eoncuiuatton of the sold 
reduction of Share Premium 
Account mooed appear at the 
tune of hearing in person or by 
counsel for Uut ourpooe 
A copy of tne sold Petition -m be 
furnished to any such person 
reftuhtng the same try the under¬ 
mentioned SoUcltora on payment 
of the ragataled charge for Che 
same 
DATED mis 29th day of March 
1994 
LHVKLATE3*S A PAINES 
Barrtnotna House 
6967 Crtonam Street 
London EC2V 7JA 
Ref: AROB 
TaJ.071 606 7080 
Solicitors tor Um Company 

NO. 001246 or 1994 
IN THE men COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

INTERCONNECT 
COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 

AND 
EM THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE J9 HEREBY GIVEN 

that a Pennon was presented to 
Her HaWi Hfrfi Court of Jus- 
nee on 22hd February. 1994 ror 
ihe coonrmadon or the rodncaon 
or ute capital or the above-named 
Company rrem £40.000 10 
caeufiao. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
Ojvek mot the sola Petition ts 
ItreCHd to he heard before Mr 
Bolster (fctcUey at the Royal 
Snorts of Jtutfce. Strand, London 
VC2A SLU on Wednesday 8» 
13th day of AprO. 1994. 

ANY creator ar Shareholder 
if nu 

RBC DOMINION SECURITIES 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

RegMent No. 1908670 
NOTICE B GIVEN pursuant to 
the Companies Act 1968 Seaton 
176 that a special resolution of 
the above named company t-Ote 
Company-) was passed on tne 
29th day at March 1994 
1. approving a form of contract 
providing Air the purchase by the 
Company of C9.999.998 of ms 
ordinary shares of £1 each for 
the aggregate ten of £9-888-210 
and 
2. authorising the payment of the 
whew ot the said sum out of 
capttal. 
The statutory declaration of the 
direoars of the Company and the 
auditors* report required ay the 
Cnrapamre Art 1986 Section 
17318) are available for inspec¬ 
tion at the reowered office of the 
Company at 71 Queen Victoria 
Street London EC4V flOE- 
Any creditor of the Company 
may at any time within the a 
weeks munecUatefy fonowtng 
29th March 1994 assay to the 
Court under the Companies Act 
1986 Section 178 for an order 
cancelling the resolution or ter 
other relief. 
P HARVEY 

SAPPHIRE MECHANICAL 
SERVICES LIMITED 

<tN ADMINETRATJVE 
RECEIVERSHIP) 

nrgtstered Number; 1707478 
Former Company Name: 
MtefBton Limited 
Nature of thutnesr. Ptumbtno 
Contractors 
Trade CteBrtacaaon: 27 
Date of Appointment of Adminte- 
trattve Receiver* 21*1 March 
1994 
Name of person appointing the 
Aamduatrauva Receivers; Allied 
Trust Bank Limited. Conn George 
Wtonm Or Peter Anthony Law. 
ixstce Joint Adrnbustranvo 
Receivers (Office miw nos. 
6712 & 6B») 
Maui i. Booth While. 6 Rairtgti 
House. Adnrtrut* Way. 
Watorsdle. London. E14 9SN. 

Spare interior system* Limned 
<bl Creditors Voluntary 

LttuMdtton 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

(hat the Creditors of the above 
named Company, which is betsfl 
voluntarily wound up. are 
required, on or before ihe 22 
April 1994. to send IhrlrfuS fore¬ 
names and surname, their 
addresses and descriptions, full 
parhciaora of tticlr debts or 
Claims and ibo tines and 
addresses of their Solicitors Of 
utyt. to tha uMcrtteted. 
K P. Barry. PCA 
Leonard Curds A Do. PO Box 
ES3. SOEaaxwwTnTM*. 12nd 
Flaeri. London W2 rax th« Umil- 
dator of tbs saM company, and. ftf 
H required by notice In witting 
from the saM Liquidator, are. per 
toaib or by teed Southern lo 
corns In and prove their debte or 
dalms at such time and place os 
•hall be weetfled in such notice. 
or in detenu thereof they wffl be 
noauddd from tha beaeBt of any 
SKimuUoh mode before such 
lobes are proved. 
DATED THIS 28te March >994 
K. P. Barry 

Soar* Interior System, Ltodlrd 
tin CYrd ttorm Voluntary 

UovteAtkHi) 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
tn accordance wltn Rule 4.106 of 
aw msotvanar Rtdss mi. notice 
3 hereby ohm that f. kJ> terry. 
PCA a Llcenoed Insolvency Pruc- 

orMaswe. Leonard Curtis 

Board strikes compromise 
on ruck-maul controversy 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.10611) 

COUNTY PRINT 
(WOKING) LIMITED 

in Creditors' voluntary 
Lbaukbtton 

Nonce lo hereby given that L Eric 
John Sanborn Chartered 
AcocnmunL of Loach Bright * 
Partners. Barron House. Cheat- 
nut Avenue. Culldfonl. Surrey. 
GU2 SMH. was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of th# above named com¬ 
pany on 2B March 1994. 
All creditors who have not 
already done so are Invited to 
prove Xhstr tisMs to writing to me 
at the above address. 
No further DUBUc noOre or adver¬ 
tisement to prove debte win bo 
glvon- 
Dato: 28 March 1994 
£ J StofUHun 
Untidator __ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106T1) 

Harmony Ow Limited 
-in creditors Voluntary 

Uquldaaeo- 
l HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that l. 

Chelmsford. Emac CM1 iSW. 
was agpoototod IJgiiVlator of the 
above named company on 3 
March 1994. AH debts and claims 
should be sent to me at toe above 
address. 
AU creditors who have no* 
already done so are Invited to 
prove (hardest* to writing to me. 
NO further public advertisement 
ortavKaUon to prove debts wm be 

TO: ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

1. JOHN McGOEY who has 
resided tor the past slit mouths at 
The Abbey Tavern. 124 Kentish 
Town Reed. London NWI and 
carted on the trade or catung 
during the aforesaid period of No 
months of PubUcan hereby 
CtVE NOTICE toss It is ray Intea- 
non to apply ai the Ucenstne Ses¬ 
sions tor the Licensing Division Of 
WEST CENTRAL lo bo MM at 
188 MoryMBcne Road. Ftrsr 
Floor. London NWi bQO on 
TUESDAY the 1STH day of 
APRIL 1994 at tats are. 
o'clock in Um foreuxn for the 
grant to ME of a Special Hours 
CertrncM# undo- Section 77 of 
th* licensing Act 1964 for the 
Premises UUBUr at 124 Kentish 
Town Rood. London NWI and 
known as The Abbey Tavern. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that W such a Certificate K 
granted. Section 76 of toe said 
Ad win apply to Bto sstd Premteos 
from the 19TH day of APRIL 
1994. 
Aror Person intending to oppoM 
live acpOcaDan shall give notice In 
writing of his tntsntion to the 
sopllcani (si and Id too CJorts to 
the Licensing Justins specifying 
in general (eras Um grounds of 
Ms ossmsUlon not later mu soven 
days before toe commencement 
of the above teste—. 
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS 
THS 2STH DAY OF MARCH 
1994 
JOHN McOOEY 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

WESLEYAN ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY 
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COMPROMISE ODming as 
1 naturally as it does to die 

International Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB), it was no sur¬ 
prise when yesterday they 
announced a halfway house 
over die controversial ruck- 
maul law. In this case, how¬ 
ever, the board may prove not 
only accurate in their assess¬ 
ment but also to have struck a 
blow against “sfae-ism” in 
rugby union. 

The experiment adopted in 
1992 allowed the side not in 
possession to take the scrum 
after a rode or maul had been 
stopped—the “turnover" law. 
After die conclusion of the 
annual council meeting in 
London, the ERFB announced 
a split decision: that the team 
going forward at a ruck would 
retain the feed at any subse¬ 
quent scrum; but once a maul 
has stopped, the team not in 
possession would be awarded 
the scrum. 

“A dear majority of coun¬ 
tries indicated they considered 
it undesirable to return to the 
[pre-1992] situation," Roger 
Vanderfield, the Australian 
chairman of foe board's laws 
committee, said. “Perhaps we 
could encourage more rucking 

and less mauling. We live in 
hope, but [the likelihood of 
more rucking and less maul¬ 
ing] depends on the attitude of 
players and, more particular¬ 
ly, fhe attitude of coaches.” 

There has been general 
agreement that the law has so 
cluttered midfields with for¬ 
wards standing off loose 
scrums that the scoring of tries 
has become a rare commodity 

that players will have to go in 
to step the maul, which will 
cause the ball to be released," 
Templeton said. “Either teams 
will drive the ruck or the backs 
can use it" The law should 
also favour physically smaller 
sides, whose rucking tech¬ 
nique can be improved but 
who can do nothing about 
their size in the close-quarters 
work of the maul. 

David Perns, forced by a hamstring injury to miss England’s 
final international of the season against Wales earlier this 
month, returns to action for Harlequins in their Pflkmgton Cup 
semi-final against Bath on Saturday. It is an opportune 
moment because foe England selectors meet over the weekend 
to confirm foe tour party to South Africa and Pears must 
indicate his fitness for what will be a demanding tour. Bill 
Drake-Lee will take foe place at flanker of foe injured Neil Back 
in foe Leicester team that plays Orrell in foe other 9emHinaL 

compared with the awarding 
of penalties. Australians own 
technical committee sought a 
reversion at ruck and maul to 
foe pre-1992 situation bur Bob 
Templeton, their assistant 
coach now in his second 
season helping Harlequins, 
was content with the IRFB 
decision. 

“What will happen now is 

But foe IRFB remains con¬ 
cerned about refereeing stan¬ 
dards and wffl oversee two 
conferences this year, involv¬ 
ing leading coaches, referees, 
players and development offi¬ 
cers, which will seek unifonni- 
fy of interpretation, of the laws. 
The first, from May 13 to 15, 
will be hosted tv the Rugby 
Football Union and foe second 

will be staged later in the year 
in foe southern hemisphere. 

“In some cases.” 
Vanderfield said, “referees are 
not doing their job.” Offside 
was a particular problem, he 
admitted, and reminders will 
be given to referees about 
players rejoining loose scrums 
in an offside position, and that 
once mauls have stopped, thev 
should not be allowed to re^ 
adjust and continue. 

The RFU. for one, will be 
less than happy that coaches 
will be allowed on the field at 
half-time in all matches; their 
players, though, may welcome 
foe change which allows the 
payment of personal and com¬ 
munications allowances (£22 a 
day at present) while on 
international duty at home. 

The board has also reduced 
the residential requirement for 
international players from 
three years to one year, al¬ 
though a player can obtain 
permission for a reduction of 
that period if it conflicts—as it 
may do in New Zealand — 
with common law. However, 
the three-year eligibility per¬ 
iod remains for a capped 
player seeking to appear for 
another national team. 

England tour the litmus test Optimism is a precious 
commodity in South 
Africa. That Luis 

Luyt should have been look¬ 
ing on foe bright side yester¬ 
day was hardly surprising, 
but even Luyt now some¬ 
thing of a one-man band in 
Scum African rugby, cannot 
predict the future in his 
country, let alone control it. 

Luyt. the president of the 
South African Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union, has assured his 
colleagues on the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board 
(IRFB) that his union will not 
hesitate to relinquish its 
rights to foe 1995 World Cup 
if the volatile political situa¬ 
tion suggests competitors or 
spectators are in danger. It is 
all he can da 

But given how much hangs 
an successful sporting con¬ 
tacts — commercial con¬ 
tracts. tourism, bidding for 
such prestigious events as the 
2004 Olympic Games — the 
pressure on Luyt to keep his 
advice to himself wffl be 
enormous. Advice both to 
Rugby World Cup Ltd and to 
the Rugby Football Union, 
who send an England tom- 
party to South Africa in May. 

“It has been a terrible week 
for South Africa," Um said 
when asked about the vio¬ 
lence on the streets of central 
Johannesburg — streets 
which are no distance from 
foeTransvaal Rugby Union's 
headquarters at Ellis Park. 

David 
Hands 
Rugby Commentary 

foe management company of 
which Luyt runs. 

“But I think foe in-fighting 
between the African National 
Congress and Inkafoa will be 
history soon. That will stop 
after foe elections." It is an 
expression of hope that all 
will share, but that is all it is. 
“I am not dial confident on 
anything," Luyt admitted, 
“but I hope there will be calm 
in South Africa afterwards. 

“I can’t reassure anyone. 
We stay in touch with foe 
government and foe security 
forces, and if they advise 
against bringing anyone into 
die country, we will notify 
them.” On foe credit side, 
Luyt points out, the Austra¬ 
lian cricketers have main¬ 
tained their tour of South 
Africa while two rugby teams 
— foe New Zealand Maoris 
and Western Samoa — have 
just ended successful visits. 

He will be encouraged that 
Otago have voted to visit 
Johannesburg next week for 
their Super. Tten game 
against Transvaal, foe hold- 
ers, even though officials of 
the New Zealand province 
offered their players the 

chance to withdraw. He ex¬ 
pressed amazement that 
Newport had chosen to pull 
out of a planned tour, but 
that is small beer compared 
with England. 

England remain a touch¬ 
stone, for Luyt and the direc¬ 
tors of Rugby World Cup, 
even though the IRFB yester¬ 
day did not agree, if England 
do not tour, the knock-on 
effect wffl be substantial—on 
South Africa’s competitive 
status as an international 
side, mi foe development 

Tooks: concerned 

programme to which Luyt 
says 30 per cent of all income 
is devoted, on foe chances'of 
foe 1995 World Cup bang 
staged there. 

“We are concerned about 
foe violence, but foe World 
Cup is 13 months away and 
there is time yet for things to 
settle down," Eddie Tonks, 
retiring chairman of the 
IRFB, said. Nevertheless, in¬ 
structions have gone from 
file board to Rugby World 
Cup to ensure contingency 
plans are in place. 

Eight countries have of¬ 
fered themselves as alter¬ 
native. venues, but for all 
practical purposes it boils 
down to two locations: New 
Zealand/Australia and foe 
United Kingdom. Since 
three-quarters of the com¬ 
mercial programme is al- 
rady. in place, of which 
television revenue forms a 
large slice, the similar time 
frame would favour Britain. 
However, the 1991 tourna¬ 
ment was held here, so 
natural justice and the fact 
Australia hold the Webb Ellis 
Cup point to the southern 
nanisphere as first choice. 

South Africa’s represen¬ 
tatives have made a commit¬ 
ment that they will not put 
anyone in the rugby work! in 
danger," Tonks said. “Their 
rwation is on the line. 
They have no vested interest 
in seeing either that Qr South 
African rugby destroyed,” 
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Injured Llewellyn misses National 

RACING 43 

•; • OriS 

By Richard Evans 
racing correspondent 

the dreams and drama of 
tie Martell Grand National 
wane encapsulated at Ascot 
yesterday when The Fdlow 
was confirmed a definite run¬ 
ner and the unfortunate Carl 
UeweDyn was ruled out of the 
world's greatest steeplechase 
with a broken leg. 

Llewellyn, who won the 
Grand National on Party Poli¬ 
tics in 1992, had been set to 
ride Young Hustler, third 
favourite for this year’s race, 
before he was sidelined in a 

JtiLWlI hbbstt 

ie litmustest 

Nap: CASTING SHADOWS 
(220 Leicester) 

Next best Purple Fling 
(320 Leicester) 

freak accident as horses gath- 
- ered ax the start for the Golden 
Eagle Novices' Chase. 

The jockey was circling on 
Ghia Gneuiagh when he was 
struck on his left leg by Hops 
And Pbps. the subsequent 
winner of the race. David 
Bridgwater is set to replace 
Llewellyn on Young Hustler. 

No horse has won the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup and 
the Grand National in the 
same year since Golden Miller 
in 1934, although several have 
tried including Davy Lad in 
1977, Ahrerton in 1979 and 
Garrison Savannah, who was 
headed on the run-in by 
Seagram in 1991. 

Following The Fellow’s vic- 
tory at Cheltenham two weeks 
ago, his trainer. Francois 
Doumen, announced yester¬ 
day his prize nine-year-old 
chaser would run at Ain tree 
on Saturday week and attempt 
to succeed where others have 
failed. 

Hops And Pops and Simon Earle negotiate the last fence safely on their way to victory in the Golden Eagle Novices* Chase at Ascot 

“The Fellow is in perfect 
condition, both physically and 
mentally. 13 days after his race 
at Cheltenham. Therefore, 
with the Marquesa de Mora- 
talla [die horse's owner], we 
have decided to give the go- 
ahead for the Martell Grand 
National," die Lamorlaye 
trainer said. 

The sporting decision by the 
horse's connections adds a 
touch of real class to this yearIs 
race and on the form book, at 
least. The Fellow looks to have 
an exceptional chance of com¬ 

pleting the historic double. If 
he wins, it will be the first 
victory by a French-trained 
horse in the race. 

Ladbrokes immediately 
made The Fellow their 6-1 
dear favourite while William 
Hill and Corals have the 
French raider as 7-1 joint- 
favourite with Double Silk. 

The injury to Llewellyn, 
which will rule him out of race 
riding for at least six weeks, 
came as the three ambulances 
on duty at Ascot were kept at 
full stretch by a series of spills. 

including nine falls in the first 
three races. 

Adrian Maguire was taken 
to hospital after being kicked 
in the back during the first 
race but was subseqently dis¬ 
charged. However, David Ste¬ 
phens, die amateur rider of 
Tamar Lass in die Merlin 
Novices’ Hunters Chase, frac¬ 
tured his tibia and fibula and 
was detained at Wexham Park 
Hospital in Slough last night 

Aside from the injuries, 
Barney Curley, die colourful 
trainer-gambler, enjoyed a 

day of mixed fortunes. Along 
with his jockey Eamon Mur¬ 
phy. he was fined £400 under 
the non-triers rule over the 
running of Me Fein in the 
opening race, only to win the 
last with No Pain No Gain. 
That doesn't right a wrong." 
he said, referring to the earlier 
decision. 

Me Fein finished fourth to 
Butler's Twitch, who has al¬ 
ways been held in high regard 
by his trainer. Oliver Sher¬ 
wood. “At home he picks up 
Large Action and eats him. 

but they don't win races at 
home.” 

Sherwood said that Large 
Action, third in the Champion 
Hurdle, will go for the 2h-milc 
novices race at Aintree unless 
Flakey Dove sidesteps the 
Sandemans Hurdle. 

In the Letheby & Christo¬ 
pher Long Distance Hurdle. 
Cheltenham festival form was 
turned upside down as Sweet 
Glow outbattled Avro Anson 
and Tune For A Run on the 
run-in to record his fourth 
Ascot success. 

compromis 
controversj 

Free-running Manntari leads classic expectations 
By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

NUINSKY. Golden Fleece, El Gran 
~Senor. The names alone of past 
Irish-trained classic champions sug¬ 
gest the fading of the National Hunt 
grip in tiie face of growing anticipa¬ 
tion for the Flat 

The beauty of tiiis time of the year 
is that tiie aforementioned trio were 
the exceptions, the ones who exceed¬ 
ed the expectations. It is rare but it 
happens and that hope is always 
there. It will always be there when 
colts like Manntari start their dassic 
year. 

The ten-length winner of the 
group one National Stakes at the 
Currish last September is likely to 
return in the Leppardstown Z000 
Guineas Trial on April 16 and 

answer some of the questions raised 
by that National Stakes victory. 
Questions Eke what did he beat that 
day? The second on that occasion. 
City Nights, was beaten on the 
opening day of the Flat here; while 
tiie third home. State Performer, 
was found to have a respiratory 
abnormality. 

However. Manntari could only 
win. The lengthy, brown colt can 
only do that on his comeback also, 
bat that w31 not necessarily guaran¬ 
tee him a place in the2,000 Guineas. 
Hie weD-docmnented dispute be¬ 
tween the Aga Khan and the Jockey 
Club has not been resolved yet, but 
it is encouraging that the horse has 
been entered. 

It is to be hoped that Manntari 
gets his chance at Newmarket as the 
Guineas looks to be his dassic 

opportunity. By Doyoun, Manntari 
has a free-running style that could 
militate against him getting a mile 
and a half. 

Manntari's trainer. John Oxx, 
looks to have tire most promising 
crop of second-season horses in 
Ireland. The Aga’s pair, Akifiyar 
and Cajarian, are Epsom Derby 
entries. Akhiyar’s only run was an 
easy defeat of 26 rivals in a Curragh 
maiden in October. Also by 
Doyoun. Akhfyart grand-dam. 
Akiyda, won the Are and Oxx feds 
he should stay 12 furlongs. 

Cajarian is by the 1986 Derby 
warmer, Shahrastani, and did well 
last year to van over six furlongs 
and then over seven furlongs in a 
group three event at Leopardstown. 

Colts with dassic potential are 
thin on tiie ground in Ireland. 

Vincent O’Brien has tiie unbeaten 
half-brother to Sadler’s Wells, Peru¬ 
gia o, but seven furlongs is likely to 
be this Danzig colt’s limit 

Dermot Wdd admits to having a 
“moderate team of threeyear-olds”. 
Like many Irish trainers, the 
strength he has is among the fillies. 
Low Key Affair, third to Lemon 
Souffle in the Moyglare Stakes, has 
been held up by the heavy ground 
but is a fuHiister to the Irida 1,000 
Guineas winner Trusted Partner 
and is considered a nice filly. 

Tommy Stack's Las Meninas ran 
twice last year, the second time 
running Turtle Island to half a 
length in the group one Heinz 
Stakes. Highly rated by her trainer. 
Las Meninas will not have a run 
before the 1.000 Guineas. 

John Oxx has Moreote in the 

Newmarket dassic, but feds she 
will have to improve by at least 101b 
to justify that entry. However, there 
doesn't look to be much doubt about 
the dassic credentials of Oxx’s Oaks 
contender. Gothic Dream. 

A beautifully-made daughter of 
Nashwan out of the Irish St Leger 
winner Dark Lomond, Gothic 
Dream looks certain to stay a mile 
and a half. She finished last term 
with a dose fourth to Sierra Madre 
in the Prix Marcel Boussac at 
Longchamp and wrl! reappear at 
the Curragh on April 10. 

Jim Bolger has two promising 
unraced fillies in Park Heiress, by 
Sadler’s Wells out of the top-dass 
Park Appeal, while SDabeteni, a 
half-sister to Indian Skimmer, has 
been backward but bas shown 
talent 

'*:•* A'! ---t-- 
THUNDERER 
2S0 Java Queen. 2£0 Gold Trek. 320 Cavers 
Yangous. 3.50 Doris Doors. 420 Honey Bun. 4.50 
Zuboon. 520 Secret Aly. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 250 GOLD TRAIL 
(nap). 520 Secret All. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
4.50 ZUBOON. 

GOING: SOFT SIS DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.20 HARB0R0UGH FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,290:1m 8yd) (10 runners) 

(7) 014- JAVA QUEEN202 (Dfl I Balding 4-10-0-IMM 
(3) 141- MSIY SMS 156 fl3LOS) UR)* 4469-D BOB 
Cl ISO- RJCHU 173 (6) C Britain 444-—— M Roberts 
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II) 2003 CLAHHCATON31 ©.D.S)SWancoW-1 PRsttamn 
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J<Mm 
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Antonie Aimes (7) 00 
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Tin OouB.r-2 M9y Ste 9-2 JWOm.S-1 Casting Siattac. 10-1 
FuftL (4-1 ethos 

2.50 KNIGHTON MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.601:5f 2yd) (8)' 
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3.20 6ADSBY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4,498: 5J 2yd) (7) 

(4) 342- MOSCOW ROAD 17B (ELS) R Kronen 67 WRSwttnnj 
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(31 344- KH8RAMBO 166RKgtMwd7-10- W Carson 97 
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3-1 C«ea Tange«. 72 Ktag ftantc. notmMK. 9-2 Moscw Road. 7-1 Bat 
MR Seed, 61 Pngle FUq, 13-1 Betmeda Lady. 
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COURSE SPECIALISTS 

JOCKEYS: W Cam 24 Marts bora 124 rides. 1MVW S 
Swum 18 bon 99. 18A L Dettori. 22 tamttjJW*: C 
Hodgson. 3 bon 19.158%. K tubs. 3 kora 10. i5.Bfc M Rotate. 20 
tan 138.14.5%. 
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W Wood* 
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4.20 S1H0N DE M0HTFDRT MAlDBi STAKES 
(£3,465:1m II 218yd) (16) 
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4.50 LANfiHAM MAIDEN STAKES 
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Double bid 
Ebony Jane may bid for a 
repeat win in tiie Irish Grand 
National on Monday after her 
proposed sale to American 
Robert Morton fell through 
yesterday. Morton was plan¬ 
ning to run her in the Grand 
National, but her present own¬ 
er, James Lynch, prefers the 
Irish equivalent 

T 
3.50 BURTON 0VERY SEUJNG STAKES 

i (3-Y-O: £2,406:5f 218yd) (13) 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Fearless Wander. 2.40 STOPROVERITATE 
>). 3.10 My First Paige. 3.40 Francis Arm. 4.10 
f. 4.40 Absalom's Pilar. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.10 Environmentalist 

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 SPRINGFIELD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2^12:1m 65yd) (9 runners) 

DOO- ALT0BY IBS E Attn 9-0 - _KF 
825- BETABEICORBETT128 5 Hodtn 9-0.-JTbSb (5) 5 
3-50 CURE CRUSADER 34 J Ban M  -J Carol 3 
000- BW«0HJB(TALlST148S«lBmsM-AKactay4 
DOO- FEARLfflS WDBH1154 bhMRBKfey M-MB9C&8 
BED- GREBflHCH 164MItaDota)9-0-JWoatfS 
MB MONKEY BOY 34 U (be M--— DeuMcfennO 
405- WMB5 AHEAD 184 C Febtasl 9-0-KCanxtwl 
034- WALWDinHLADY 129MDort8-9-SWW«tEf2 

11-4 EriHomedaBsi, 3-1 Ftateg WmiIm. 7-2 BaafltciWL 6-1 etas. 

2.40 TOM KINL0CH HANDICAP 
(£3,184:1m 65yd) (11) 

1 0321 ANORAK24 (BPHBtffli4-9-10-JMtoaiv7 
2 000- ARABAT15Q Siu-ftSI UKr 7^5.... DBM MoKoom 5 
3 12-5 STDPROWWTAIE 22J (Ci>.G,S) 5 NMUn 59-3N CDMHton 1 
4 3107 BIS CHANCE 132J (DJS) Mrs M Rtaarihrv 5-9-2 

Oaren MaSraG] a 
5 620- DRUfflONNA 134 flS&Sl J Bear 4-8-13J Cnral ID 
C 0001- PUBUC WAY OBJ (p.B£1 N Chantabin 4-8-12— K Fatal 11 
7 406 SCOTT&H GAIffiLffl 16 M Hamad 5-6-6 - J MbsW G) 9 
8 30®- HU.TUWN BLUES68J TDw 5-3-5.-Jftnnfcg4 
SIWD- BAK) SARSEAKT 12J G Rnan& 53-5-JLoabS 

10 BOD KRAYYAN DAWN 5 R Vooepar 4-8-1-K Kewrijr (3) 3 
11 0-50 DOTTY Til 24 (CD/,OS) R Bawan 11 -8-0 - L Oamock 2 

11-4 Swamtrittc, 4-1 PiMc 5-1 Awtt. 5-1 DUHtna. 3-1 ArotaL 
Scum sntota. 16-1 Bta ONmcc, 20-1 ottoa 

3.10 SUNDAY MAH RACHG CLUB MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.422:514yd) (6) 

THE COTTONWOOL NOT CaWwtfl 33. 
0 FOOLS HAVSN 7 B MhKl 8-7-— 

. N Kmady 
-J' 

3 RED HOT BSK M Drift 8-7_QaGfcnnS 
4 2 MY BRET PAIGE 6 K TWdB 3-S-KboTtaMef2 
5 LADYPUJBan8-2_- JCami6 
6 MES REBEL MssG Kefitmy 51_AUacM;1 

4-5 Lady Pul. 3-1 M| Rra Patga, B-1 MCs Rebel. S-I Orisv 

3.40 LANSON CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP 
(£3,688:615yd) (11) 

3-11 SEA DEW. 68 (V.CD/.&S) M Carnadn B-1D-S. L Chamoek B 
I ©J.GI 5 *cifl 140 DEBSY DO 103(DJ£1S 
IFR0NT 1 006- IWDUDVESHf 

iNonon 58-13-JTzla (5) ID 
1196 (C.F.GS) J Bhif <-9® 

P Robots (7)3 
4 /DOO CR0MCS COURAGE 5 (V.C0E.G.S) E Abx) 53-13 K Fata 5 
5 5300 PAHTIBiBJHeawooW-10-N Kernel (3) 9 
8 030- LANGUEDOC 16B (Dl£A M Hbne 7-B-8—DeagMctanroZ 
7 DOO- FRANCIS AIM 1E6 Mbs L PBiSI 6-8-1. - J Fansmg 7 
3 4®4 BGCXYHAIMAH 24 (BJLsI 9 SaAnon 4-3-1 . A Gartb (5111 
9 -010 GENTLE H3»34 (B.D.F.G5) U No^con 5MD. N Cs&to 1 

10 000 YULHHJFBMX 24 E Alstt* 57-7-taren Uoflan B) 4 
11 00-0 VALLEY OF TME 62 (F) D Nolan 6-7-7-DateBOlSbnG 

IM Sn Dad. 4-1 TwMdks hFimi, 9-3 Deter, Do. 7-1 LjubucUx 51 Gertie 
HOT. 161 Paflw 12-1 Ftatts Am i6i unos 

4.10 GLEN LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,646:1m 4117yd) (5) 

10006 ARAGON AYR 21J P Montndri 560..AWtone2 
2 S5W HLTHHTY1£J(V.CF)TCaWwlI3W)..- N (towd|r (3) 1 
3 4» SWEET OTY19J (F) G ftenartb69-0—-itonl 
A -S3 HARRYBPKdtaQr4-6-12_/Cam*4 
5 I/O®- DOZY 141 (FB) PKorea6-3-9-SDK**ms5 

5-4 Olay. 7-4 H»y. 61 S*M City. 61 Aagan Ayr. 161 mtwi 

4.40 EARN HANDICAP (£3^25:1m 519yd) (5) 
1 4201 EL MD0 8 (F&S) M Canacho 6160 (tai— LQannckS 
2 3232 AB5ALDirS PILAU 10 (G.S) J HHtotnn 4-69 _ N Cadide 1 
3 054- R0SMARM150 C Therms 4-8-li—..—. Dean McKenm 2 
4 0201- BAY TERN Z7J 6) T Over 6610-/Weaver 5 
5 HW MANGROVE MIST 12J P Mwtefln 6-65-SDWBams4 

64 B Mdo. 7-4 Absatani's PBta. 7-2 Bay Tern, 61 ottBS. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRAHBftS: Me M taefev. 25 mnera ton tffi rumen. 243%. J 
Berry. 48 bora 228. 21.1%. S Norton, 11 from 59 1BG%: U 
Kunmaad, 4 tarn 25. 1606. P Hsdaro. 12 tram 78. 15.4%: U 
Camacho. 4 from 26.154% 
JOCKEYS: J Camfl, 41 mmen bom 191 rides. 21 J Werner. 9 
taro48.163V Dew McK£M). 24 kan 153.157V J Fartwig. 17 
tarn 139.122%: Damn MoSaH. 5 tram 43,115V N Coononon. 8 
kan 78.102%. 

pis 
h.f,.'.7;#5sr=: 

Ascot 
Going: good 
1.20 (an 41 hdte) 1. Budar*a Tn*ch (J 
Osborne. 7-2): 2, CaB Hone B-1): 3. King 
Lueder (161). Totfewoods 7-4 far. 15 ran 
4L 2JH O Showod. Totr C4S0: £150. 
Cl.m £350 DF. £1250. CSF: E3Z.79. 
1(3m 110yd ch} i, FBcfwd Hue niss L 
Rowe. 7-1); zT Si laycar (7-1): 3. Ftealy 
Sptondd (4-1). Agostar 10630 tau. 13 ran. 
f®T Joby tav. Zona's Mark 3JH SL V 
Roan. ToWKOO: E310. £150. £1.60. OF 
E30.00 CSF £4957 
250 Bn 3110yd oh) l. Hops And Pops p 
Ewle, lOMOl: a Cflbocbon (7-4): 3, Hemes 
HovKt (261). B» Db Lake 11-8 lw.-6tan. 
ffft GNa Gneutagh. OL 3KL H Almr. Trw 
6450: £1.40. £1®. OF. £450. CSF; £3.41. 
SiXJ^hdoll.S^Cao^q^woody, 

■9«: 2. Am AnaOT (3-1): 3. TkriB For A Ail 
[11-4tavV ISrert 
£1.70. £1J«L £1-90 DF: £1050 CSF: 
£16.82. 
355 Bm 31 HOW) ch) 1. LlUe Tom (J R 
KaHnbOh, 30-1); 2. SmafW Express (4-7 
tau):itampse^Ash(ZO-ll 5ran.MtGala 
Agota. JM. iSjlSw Tote: £B£0. £1.70. 
£ffio.DF:E4.10 CSF £30.77. 
4.16 {2m noyd htflrii, rtgh toon 

AfeW-ToB £4 10: E2.0adiC.DF: £1060 
CSF: £1616. 
4^5 Bn 110yd hdte) 1. No Fata Mo ton (E 
Muipty, 3-i fw): ^.Hedoahopow (5U: 3. 
ftes tSa LorailM (2&-ij_13ran_fH: HUta 
PttwneS. «L nk B Croim To»: E4 30: 
SlftE150,£650 OF'ESSO.Trio-£481W 
CSF; £1855 Tncatt E2943E. 
Jk*POTE71j00. Ptacepot £77£0. 

Worcester 
Gotag: good 
2.10 Cm 51 110yd ratal 1, Triton GUI (A 
Thcmon. 12-1): 2. Tho Shaw Trader fia-1). 
3. Steough (ID-1) Sourd Cantor Evans tow 
11 «TnR: Trasa Swssflon. sa totes L 
SddaL Ton £10.60: Cite, Cl.70, 1230. 
OF- £3250 CSF: £133 18 
a40 Cm 71 CD] 1. Gflaton Lass (T Janies. 61 
jl-tov): 2, Roscoe’6 Gamma 133-ij: 3. Seasa- 
macanto (14-1) Rkiama Bay 61 JMaw. 15 
ran. 1(9.4LJKmToB.C5 4a £1.40,£12te 
CL5Q. DF. £235.60 Tna nor «Wl CSF 
£13456 Tricast Cl ,96* -57. 
3.10 (3m hefl^ 1. WOH Wtacer n Grattam. 
61); Z. Genart Shol (61). 3, CakenBofll- 
2) . to Of FWfamort 7-a lav 13 ran. NR Cato 
tan. 4L 1L J OB. Ton E7B0; £240, £1 te 
£1.70 Of: E27M CSF C?053 
3.40 Cm 71 ch) 1, Han CX Mystery ID Bidg- 
wtar. 15-8 to): 2. Wnabuck (161), 3. 
Sparking Flame (11-2)- 5 ran. 9, W N 
Twtotentorien Tale: CLOT Cite E2te 
DF. £&4L CSF. £1555. 
4.10 Em hdte) 1. Temple KNghi (L Hswey. 
7-1); £Ato»raar (163^3. Anorarfr (11 -1): 4. 
Qaorga Lane (20-1). Dy&b 61 tow 18 ran 
NR- Hazel Crest, La Baron Ftoche. Ruh s 
Garrtoa. Scartn 2teL a Mbs C Jahnsw 
TOR £7-90. £2 ML £2.70. &0CL E4.60. OF: 
£24 70. Trta £28750 CSF: £54.77. IteBT 
£47550. 
am (&n 4f 110yd «*) 1. Peace CHflcer (p 
Bridgwter, 61): 2. Gtora Puppet (9-1): 3 
Dragane Den (8-4 t»). 5 ran. 10LA 
Barrow. Tote' £4 70; Cite £3BO. DF 
C1ZG0. CSF- £2630 
5.10 raw hdte) 1, Happy Horee W Tory, li- 
3) ; 2. Uertefl Eoy (161). \ VicW Brawo (&-3 
Man For Al Seaacn 4-1 |t4w 12 ran. NR- 
BuoranoO. One To toe. 3L sh hd Mrs J 

RfflUree-Barans. Toffl EJ 30: El TO. £350. 
£1.70. DF. titliXl. CSF: £57 67 Tncast 
£25125 Ptocapot J».142te. 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good 
aao (71) 1. wan u Canal. 11-4 <»): a 
Waertotd fB-1): 3.5»Avr (25-1) 18 ran 11 
1W J Barry. Tore: £310. Cl^3. asa EB 60 
DF. Ei4te. CSF: £2917. 
250 (51) 1. SetetouU (A Ctdharre. 7-11:2. 
Poly Lauroon (65 la>): 3. We ra Jakcn (7s*l. 6 
ran NFL LonprofL 2»L r*. RWhrishar. Tor 
caso; ci aa ei aa DF: cz*o. csf: E4.aa 
Zterat» No EM 
350 (im 51175yd) 1. Broughtons Fomtoa 
ID Btags, 2-1 tor); Z Old Red (621:1 First Bd 
HI-BMian 2H.4I WKbtson Tote-EZte 
DF.E350 CSF-£658. 
350(71} 1. ChampaOTeGrandyfflRjiraar. a- 
1 ten); Z MCA Seta* The Une (P-1): 3. Ota 
Comrades (163 13 ran 2M. liil M Charv 
noa Tote: £3te £1.60. £290. £240 Dr 
C15m Tntt £57 B0 CSF1 £37 43 TrtcftSf 
£21£72. 
*20 (im 31 214yd) 1. Kmoko (Dean 
MeKaoMi. 7-2). 2. breus Cdoura (9-1); 3. 
Notte Measure (12-1) Dab'S Bab 11-4 lair. 11 
ran Sn bd. ul. K Hogg Tele: £450: £200. 
£2.70.53 GO DF: £3650 CSF: £3120. Tntt 
£16330- Tncast. £30726 Attar a stowartfc’ 
erwmry. tesul stood 
4.50 (50 1, totflan Draaraer (M Fsnen. 4-5 
tan Our Newmarirat CorrospondanTs rrapi: 
a Stmng Set 06D. 3. Rocky Two (5-1). 12 
ran 1x1. 1MI. M Bet Tole: £160: £1.10. 
£230. £2.60. DF. £1050. CSF. £1511. 
Ptacepot £7020. 
BUNKEHED FIRST TIME: Brtghtni: 330 
Mtdusti 4.00 KsnbMVS Way. 500 ice Rebel 
HamkM Parte 3.40 soa m. l 
450 Ffea Music. 530 Cap Dornart. 

BRIGHTON 

2.00 Monkey Adel 

230 ircar 

3.00 knerim 

THUNDERER 
3.30 Fadi 
4.00 Blurred Image 
430 Apotto Red 
5.00 One OflTheRaS 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
10J ns 0-K32 GOOD TM55 74 (CDBF j.531 iMc b 6 HJl 610-11 BKrt'.Ji !6 

itoc rtrrjn In ‘jod-iL 
fom fr—jpii p — Kined cp ti— irc»aW 
n» » — ttautfs cam 5 — sutwO 10 R — 
rtSi^.1 D—orjaiUutf) HBfi'SiBre Ua*. 
!ir» OLErrj J 4 jimps. F il Hi [B — 
Slinfas Y—via H —heal E —LjrtstiJ 

C — cmc nmst D — ccraur uni CP — 

wore and dCtencr airro BF —W-n 
bwaatff 51 utpd raj 1 Garo cn ehvit nj-j? r.t 
■do (F — |ijm gnori D (cm tun C - 
5 — lob. (pal to aft. (tai) (ton or mar' 
Tmu 4j» ju seighi ILon (Jic any 
Tta runes Prrstr KmtSMJSSt 5 mnrv. 

C-OIHG GOOD DRAW: SF 59YD-7F 214YDS, LOW NUMBERS BEST 55 

2.00 EBF S0UTHWICK MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
[2-Y-O. £2.611: Si 59yd) (6 runnere) 

Uri 14) CWCA HAND (UKdlei rswnBJ R Hsmn -3-D .. ... .. . ... PatEJCrv - 
’£C /Si COSEAUX (R Sonjrtft fl UkCan 611 .. . JReJ - 
10: 16 BfflflAPURrt iSufca Atnul ER1>1 P UJe 6D . ... - 
ij< pr LDCNSteGH COKMANDD (D AUbi* G Im 9-0 P4Jl£to*ni - 
rC5 ill UKMCEYAtB. (IlHterttr RrBfl Oi* LH) J 6wy9D . . 1 Quin - 
IK )3| BBALTARK D Ungteu M Caafmon 69. .. SVftCttom - 
EETTOra- lit. Ur-Jcy Ariel. 52 Ouu Hartl 7-2 CiMHanv 61 Cbteao. 8-1 Lridto. rm OmrjnJ... 

1993 SWEET WHISPER 69 r. toteHS-U R«nun : w 

FORM FOCUS 
CtfXA HAf® rialca Asst 37. ctci j Sttoci t Py 
jot Cw>£ tan ..m d.ti V CQBEAUx ftS, 2. 
TX'JSK} C 3 lUlMrafts, By Kc-lNUL B HV- 
ma'. nclttbna eat V jmeniie ina 
5js»Tssj'f LUv Dsn «£. »una m IK Unid 
SIXES 
inwwpltsa ita er. 3l.ikbFipki * u» rote 
LESjre [ran car Iter on) 71. er licLna 
UTHBRODM COaUKDO 'Apr 19. a 

by Ri'A Ml- Djn mm rea 3-V an i . Ri%v.r - 
* &nman invlmril pw® m*5 lnr*fc lutKi 
KEY ADR (Fob 3 a till butter L> ti nrv 
Seaymisn xu MaiiV-ttmirg tarr ir at. 
on 
GSALYARK iFcfi 2i. naluil v-!a ;■* 
Jaew. e merai pduCirr y-u iivn t 
•mo httiOi tall Si tUKfttt: •man 
Sdccmt Hu setottm 

2.30 SEVEN DIALS CONDTnONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O £4.368. 5t 59yri) (4 nmnurs) 
:.*i :« nCARiF3it«i)Ptr*Mi 
TO [ti ? J0EHAN 7 (V-jAIi LtaHai tSa C I cltreo* £M1. 
7)3 i. l 5TCSBSV TME p CuUn Udl H Ctri'hy P-11 
S-4 ill 3 SALLOWS C0REH 5 ftl Adam 1 RiftnwiJ b. .. 
BETIMi 6ri 05tr» 2-1 Kit. 9-4 CaUnrs Ccin. 12-1 Unn, Iimf- 

1993- TUTU SK1YSK0-1D1 tann (7.1 P Srt: j 

I ijiiim 
pjui&ajrtv 

Bftoufl i?. 
PMEOJtr, 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAR ilsKj AW 5) c J totMWlt®. by Wymf. 
1: sneJ inuen abraxl tan paroa Bm mUir 
±Sj3CK JCSRAN |Aw 7 cos! !5.(®0we! is a 
ruHsoma. br Pino Dcram-. to 7l-lm41 «vsn 
iupirat tom mo tare kite: aoi T Heel M 
m IS la M.iri Lkik tfi j csnoiioir. tep rt 
Donuun III. gjotfj. 

STORMY TBiE jffb f) r- tv Cavj. Rjm f) 
Burma mm GALLOWS CORWR V 
j.DOORgns) r. a ton ti am in mwr 
Veusro tan ;>bc«i naiimtii iMxi lr 
idled Ptol Ad nl 9 in Uc si a nu.!>n J Aamji 
id. uni 
SdcatoL- JOBRAN 

3.00 W00DINGDEAN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O lilies: F3.436:71214yd) (8 runners) 
sen <81 64- DAME L0RRAH 143IRF) IJ Uxarl) R lljnnn 8II__ . jRnd 73 
3C Dl 6 HAWA9ANDfttAM 1G7(Vfc0ninnGLn-i611 - . . DRayrnond 74 
3U (fi) 6 M1ERU152 IhAMriU) 9 DatonB I!.taEddny 98 
X* P? 5 LAPETTIERJSS51 (BPoelilH0-SiAan9.il . . WRysn 61 
305 Ir] SZ2- MCROLITE 148ISF) (FBrtuifl CaeiiCincv LU1P Crito B-U . .. TOtum 
305 17] 5 OUR BESSE16 [B Suirnsm M Bril 311. MRmnill U 
307 (II PILLOW TALK (R CvTHI C Cjto 611. AGs* - 
313 (4/ 054- SUNDAYKEWSTItCHO 173 (F WbiPMflooy HI .... Paul E*wv 9b 
BETIMG.- Liens kflenra 7-2 Ut»Me 61 Dane Loume. 61 tantnr itoKnecbo. 161 Hjuojn nun. 
Wb* TsA. 33-1 (J FYtito Rsec. Cu Beat 

1993: ALYAXKH 611 R Nils |4-5 to) H Itansan Jbjm 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DAME LORRAINE 7Ytl 4ft 0l 15 to Gaftml SpM O 
a maulm audton al Fo&esnuc (6L flood to sob) 
HAWAIAN DREAM 151 IBB (H 17 to Una In a 
rawtei at Hflwnartd f6l. Kiod to 34) INTERM 
2KI 2nd iri 18 b toy Fn You in a mMcn a 
fermato (71. modi 

irUBSinH LA PETUE I ! 11951 Slti of B to Saxr MM In a 

Renton a Ung&ekl (AW. 7f. stmanfl. MCROUTc 
hi 2nd ol 6 U Slher Hid ui a marten a Yak an 
peaAnotF start (Im. buryi. nfi SUNDAY 
ttYOTECHO II 481 OUR BESSE a Stt ufx; 
n Keston PbmI m a nonten a SouZ&nea i.W, 71 
stntod). 
Sdecton WTHUM 

3.30 PYEC0MBE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,260: Im If 209yd) (7 runners) 
401 
407 
403 
4D4 
405 
406 
407 

6 CH0COLATDEMEGURO1R2(TWxartH)6HMQd9-0- 
FAIX(Fluta)PChnto.Hfan60- 

6 LAC DE GRAS 296 (M &nd) R Cos 9-0_-   
IR AT SEA (F Sartw; ? CbH 94> . - 

Par Eddery 
.. JRrtd 

. W Knots 
_ TOram 

PROFESSION (S AblC totter 94)... B Doyle (3) - 
6 EUD0RA 87 (Us P Kjrpmas] M Befl 69..- 11 Fenton i3l - 

(5) 52350-0 MBUSH 7 PIP Sarto) R Hanoi 69---- .. WRyaa 82 

BETTW6.11-8 Cbocolat 0( ktogm. 11-4 Fa* 61 Ue At Sea. 6i ISdustu. 161 ftctosaat 3)-1 Erflor* 
50-1 Lac De Gras. 

1993: ROIffl NORTH 9-0 K Darby (9-41 Udr Heroes 10 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
CN0C0LAT DE AB5UR0 » add a Ma) 4ti 28 
ID Camay In a iraMn a Neronafta (IT. good) 
EUD0RA 141 8to ol 13 to Magic JuKdm m a 
maiden a( Katodanplon (AW. im 100yd, s&n- 
dardl. 
UDUSH 121 8U oT 19 la A Mfflm Lights to a 
matom anon at Wantick (7L good to soli FAD) 
iBU-tnHhN. ly Cdtsbal Slum to usrtl 71 winner 

Ntoaretr. dm AaS-sKW to top-ctos mibr Ler 
Fan 
LH AT SEA b a haN-tooton. by Sbp Ancbor. !a 
usett S faded race ntantr Fair Cep 
PRWES30N fc a halMaolwr. By Stewl Daws. 
Inbirlrdi mdaNo [Yeamtoo Dam was a muDob 
grade I romn m United Sues. 
Sdecttn CH0C0LAT DE MEHffiO 

4.00 CORN EXCHANGE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4,667:61209yd) (7 runners) 

8 Doyle p) 93 
PaiEdCav S3 
.. TGoror 86 

.. A Merits 92 

501 P) 125126 KOTOS 202 (C0.F) (Ebss ol tie UK J Flanng) 8 MeOai 9-7 
502 (5) 62146-2 BLURRED HAGE 5 (F.S) (N AdanaD R tamr 9 5_ 
503 (6) 033221- QARBK CALL 129 (D.G} (F Saknarl P Goto M. _ 
504 |4| 430356 ROMAN REH. 1B4 (K Wgson) G l Moot 69- 
505 (3) 006 KDSPEECHES 184(RCyra)CCyas67.. _ Adam 3Q 
505 (7) 0363 KENIAVRUS WAY 26 (B) (Mu A Quilkc) 9 Qartton 65_ Pai EOtoy 95 
507 ID 351334 U0KSEW PET0NG 5 (G) IM Cnamon} U Oenwi *-13 _A Tucker @ 
BE7TDK 64 BtufflJ knm 61 Part* Call, 92 tentot 6’ Xrotons Way. J6I Ifcnsar Pfcuaj 
161 Rural HsL 261 Ho SpentB. 

1883: AB8EVS GAL 9-7 R Cocbane (10630) I BASng 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
NOMQS shM-head tai d B to Main Mand to a 
mbsoy a Epsom an pemh&TBto sbrt (71. good) 
BLURRED IMAGE Kl 2nd of 18 ID Ktoden to&n 
Bay In a hsmfcrap al Doncaster las «ef (71. 
good) CLARION CALL beat S Lotto Lady teck In 
a 10-mmb maiden to SnOtwti (AW. 71 stan- 
ttort) 
ROMAN REE 111 » d M to WLard Ktog lq a 

hanttanraig cone and itstonra (gred to sssi 
NO SPSCHES 9) 6tti Of 13 » Faroan a a trader 
m» cram and tenrce (mad to wW. KAN- 
TAURUS WAY 91 3nl n( ID to Rayal HUl ir. a 
marten to WphatBrvtDii law, 7f. sandrd) 
M0NSEUR PETDNG 9'il last of rt te A4te e» j 
condHns race to UnpSeM [AW. 71 Sartann 
Setodioic 

4.30 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£3,002:71214yd) (12 runners) 
801 (8) 67110-6 ROYAL INTERVAL 10 (CD/.G) (G Banal W G M Iona 4-104) . A Da^ (71 34 
602 16) 412433- MR IEVERW0141 (OF.G) IK tagsn") 6 L Mane 4-61 .... LStoKmiTI 83 
m (7) 050503- DKSFWST ISO (O (E HvrJruIn) fl AfctaS 4-M-SSmten « 
604 112] II6513Q CDNFROtnffl 6 (VJX6.G1 (KSfictd Udl 5 DM 5-9-0..L Cater 97 
HE (91 332063 KNOBBLEBfiZE5 (VDJFJ.GI iA ArattKl UCbaron 4-613 .- . RPtonta 97 
606 (ID) 331101 SH NORMAN HOLT 26 IBJLF.H (1 Btoal RDSulhan 6612.- JDSndh 93 
607 (11) 0011046 BELFORT ffiXffl 2B1 (F) IB Citibj Ltd) B Gabby 7-6-3-BRUKti S3 
EOB 15) 351641- KMGCHP BOY 147 (CD-F.fi) (Fau JQS taong) M Rpn 5-S-4_M Bon (31 95 
609 (1) D20101- SESSTBUHON147 (O.GjS) J Ftarw 5-62.. Bzabdh Turner |51 97 
610 (4) 01-1524 KM1WYN 26 (IXBF£) (MR F Baron) D Larg 4-61 .  . M Hany 17) 99 
611 (2) 261344 APOUD Rffl 26 (V.G) (C SeanowMd A Mohc 660 __Matt Doura © 
612 (3) 052016 MAKE IRE BREAK 138 (6) (Un J Regbri R Rmar 67-11. Wendy rimes |51 92 
BETTBC: 61 Sri Homos W*. 62 Krtnyn. 1I-?DobsI. 61 Conbwftr. 7-S Aptob Red KnctWewrc.v 61 
tongciia Boy. 161 Mas The Bred, Royal brieral. 12-1 GuesrtkmHon. 261 otters 

1983: MOLLY SPLASI67-B S Jans (161) C Cyze 10 c» 

FORM FOCUS 
HR NEVERMHD 2*1 M d 15 ID RocalHy » an 
aBorenticts' haodlcap to LrgfcW (AW. n. riro- aUGPAST 11*1 3rd oi 18 to Unrated In a 

in heft (7L goad u fimL wiki KNOGBLffl- 
IB2E Cbbeaei Ofl) Ml9ti. KNOGOEEICEZE 
SA«-r 3rd of 2D l(» Spal Tha Doras Mi a Irak*) to 
Wawtck dm. Mtt. 
SIR MDRMAN HOLT beat Nashaal 1141 to a 7- 

nner haortap al LhaUeU CAW. Im. stedaid) 
MNGCMP BOY beto On Edife 5Tn a lE-mn 
hanficroat UngQdd JAW. Im stantDid) SUES- 
STIMATBN bet Bartyrarta ana IS-naner 
tanttev to EiBrtaigb (Im, goed) KMTWYN 5*-i 
4m to iz id Lttiw n a toridicap a WMwrtarrj. 
km (AW. 7L standanfl 
Selectttt SIR NQHMAN HOLT 

5.00 0VMGDEAN HANDICAP (£3,260; lm3f19Syd) (9 runners) 
1 14) T2B/2-36 aaefTARY 14J (DF.G) g> BkTO N WtoteM t-160_0 McCabe (S) 89 
2 (G1 250406 DURSHAN 65J (FJa> (D Dnmety) J Jo*i* 5-67-SWhSwutt 88 
3 (51D1UW6 TBCANTYCOON 124J (OLG.S) a ftwte)BA»toMa666-Ttttm 90 
4 (3) 013556 SPECIAL DAWN 164 (S) (Wntnoaa faMteip Ins) J Dutriqi 4-62> PS EriOBV B3 
5 (7) 053-040 CHIEFS SONG 131 (Us A Devine) S Dm 4-62.   Jfitod 94 
6 (1| 610606- HGL (ff DREAMS 167 (F) [P Ueflm) I Battig 4-9-flL-SCTGamn 94 
1 IB) 403020* ELVOLADOR145J(DJ£)(IBtoalRO'SuMfl7-8-10_WRyan 91 
0 (9) 240416 ICE REBEL 192 (V.CJtf.F) (J feretory) Mss B Sander; *-8-4_- . WNevnes 98 
9 (2) 604211 Ott Off THE RA114 p£) ftHrom) A Hoorn 4-7-10- AMKUn(7] @ 

BETTING. 7-2 Du OS The tad. 61 Tote 1/ctua 62 CtTtafj Song, 11-2 SpttUl Dam, 7-1 Hto Qt [Maim 
61 Dacian, 12-1 Bemenuiy, 161 Ice tart. 161 El Vtoafla. 

1991 DAY OF HBTORY 6610 BfflS Ri-ti C Cyar II on 

FORM FOCUS 
ELBSNTARY 1141 3rd td 6 to Sfighl Itok in a 
landtapto LngStod on purtHintoB Start (AW. im 

TEXAHTyCGOn 2WI 3rd d( 16 to Asian Puns In 
a naniflop a feMan on penjUtman Han (im 
a Db^ DAWISt ah to 12 to 
SendBd Alt in a banchcap mo twice and dfc- 
tonts on mulnitoe dart (good to Grin). EL 

VOLADOR 1KI 2nd to 10 to Dandng ToHies to a 
rrwrt*nm CKC aI FidtCtobne 00 peimffin'.'iU *riir] 
dm 41 good to IbraL ICE Rfflfl. DaZ Wftut A 
Flag a rtd to an B-runer mtodu here on penuDi- 
mtoe start Jim 2t. good Id him). BE OFF THE 
RAE beai Caspian Betoga 1»ina7-nBnef lan*- 
cap at Ungfeto (AW, im 4L stantad) 
Stoeedoic one off the RAi nagi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINffiS Wna Ron % JOCKEYS Vinters mfes % 
J Boy 7 26 269 J D Snrth 3 to 30.0 
M Ryan 12 45 267 Pa Eddery 17 S3 ms 
RAkatom 17 80 21.3 T (km 30 1SS 153 
c am* S 29 20.7 j Reid H 202 129 
J bunk® 13 63 2DUB B Raynoid G &G 10.7 
B Metora 3 15 200 Only QtBfihaS 
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Abject collapse fails to dent gritty resolve of captain under siege 

Bold Atherton looks only ahead 
David 
Miller 
At Queen’s Park Oval 

ifiSUSl 
Sligil 

•a - -;kv 

Denied an England vic¬ 
tory that even West 
Indies had thought 

likely. Mike Atherton showed 
himself, in the aftermath of 
cataclysmic defeat, to be a 
captain of rare equanimity 
and unshakeable resolve. 

Having just experienced 
cricket's equivalent of the rout 
of die Light Brigade, he was 
yesterday measured in his 
assessment, positive in his 
outlook and defiant in spirit 
He and his team might have 
been crushed by Curtly Am¬ 
brose in an historic collapse of 
46 all out but that element of 
moral fibre which made his 
appointment last year so wel¬ 
come. remained unimpaired. 

“I am perfectly happy with 
my form as a player, and with 
my performance as captain.'' 
Atherton, said. “As for this,” — 
and you sensed that Tuesdays 
capitulation was already put 
behind him —“I'm strong 
enough to come through.” 

Atherton was regretful, of 
course, and no doubt inwardly 
had suffered profoundly from 
the disappointment Some 
captains would have been 
emotionally struck down by 
this experience, but his 
strength of character, an un¬ 
common quality in too much 
of contemporary British sport, 
still shone. 

An intimidating defeat, it 
was suggested 10 him. Yes. he 
said, almost belligerently, as 
Churchill did in election de¬ 
feat. it was a low score! 
England had been blown 
away. A couple of missed 
catches [Hick] had not helped, 
but you could never expect 
such a crash. There were a 
couple of loose shots [Smith 
and Hick], a damaging run¬ 
out [Ramprakash], but Am¬ 
brose had to be given credit for 
inflicting the worst experience 
he, Atherton, had known. 

The bookmakers’ odds on a 
5-0 whitewash were irrelevant, 
he said dismissivdy, and there 
were a lot of positive aspects. 
“If we can do for five days 
what we did here for three, 
well be close." he said. “1 felt 
we were favourites to win. but 
hadn't thought it would be 
easy, and in that mood Am¬ 
brose is a fearsome prospect.” 

The last month of the tour 
would be very hard work. 
Atherton admitted, yet Cad- 
dick's six for 65. for example, 
was a breakthrough for him in 
Test cricket He vigorously 
denied that England lost 
because they believed they 
were going to. There was no 
such mood in the dressing- 
room. he asserted. 

Asked provocatively wheth¬ 
er the collapse had come 
because of a freak bowling 
spell or an endemic English 

malaise, Atherton rejected this 
latter idea, saying the condi¬ 
tions were ideal tor Ambrose, 
who had bowled superbly, but 
he agreed that England’s 
problems were part tempera¬ 
mental. part technical 

“Nobody can criticise our 
preparation [last autumn]." he 
stressed. He had his feelings 
about disadvantageous as¬ 
pects of county cricket u pon 
Test players, but the selections 
had been made with regard to 
character and temperament It 
was important now to pick. up. 
there was no benefit to be had 
from dwelling on yesterday. 

Here, in fact we saw a 
leader dealing with reality 
rather than theory: dealing 
with tile material available. 
The development of better 
players is another matter. 
Atherton has to lead a team on 
to die field in Barbados in 
right days' time. That as it 
should be. is his priority. 

He acknowledged the' cost of 
Hide’s dropped catches from 
ChanderpauJ and the folly of 
Ramprakash. “At none for one 
in the first over, the situation 
requires clinical temperament 
and judgment." Atherton said. 
“[It] was an aberration when 
the pressure was intense. No 
one doubts he's highly talent¬ 
ed, but he has to come to terms 
with temperament [tor the 
occasion). I believe he can, but 
this can take time. We have to 
show patience and belief in 
players.” Here was a 26-year- 
old captain talking like a 
veteran Test professional 
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Heightened 
expectations 
put Ambrose 
above the rest 
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Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

on the Antiguan fast bowler who 

tormented England in the third Test 
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Should he have brought 
older players? “I knew 
thereid be a tough time, 

and I considered whether I’d 
regret not bringing one experi¬ 
enced player, but I don’t 
believe that would have made 
any difference. You hope that 
if a young player's on the line, 
between his spirit bring bro¬ 
ken and moving forward, he'll 
go the right way." 

That the margin was small, 
even in such a catastrophe for 
England, was acknowledged 
by Richie Richardson, the 
West Indies captain. “They 
were demoralised when a 
couple of chances went down," 
Richardson said. “If we had 
had to come back tills morning 
[for the start of England’s 
second innings if Tuesday's 
rain had continued], it might 
have been different, but we 
were fired up for those 15 overs 
yesterday evening ” 

In the light of the attitude of 
the England captain, the 
fourth Test in Barbados, the 
citadel of West Indies cricket, 
may yet be worth watching for 
the hordes of English specta¬ 
tors scheduled to descend on 
the island this week. 
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Atherton, the England captain, stands tall yesterday despite his side's sensational loss to West Indies 

West Incfies won toss 

WEST INDIES: Fret innings 
D L Haynes b Salisbury._.38 
•R B ftchardson Ibw b SaSsbuy.. 63 
B C Lara fcMb Lewte ..43 
KLTArttHJrtonlbwbLewte ..  1 
JC Adams c Smith b Lews-2 
S Chandeipad b Fraser.. 19 
tJ R Murray not out..... 27 
WKMBenjarrtobFraser.. 7 
C E L Ambrose c Thorpe b Fraser 13 
K C G Benjamin b Fraser.. 9 
C A Walsh bwb Lewis ..... 0 
Extras (b 1,1b 13. w 1. nb 12}-27_ 
Total--_ 252 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-68.2-158.3-158, 
4-163. 5-164, 6-201, 7-212. 6-241, 9- 
251. 
BOWLING: Fraser 24*46-4: Caddlck 
13-5-43-0; Lews 252-3-61-4; Safe- 
buy 22-4-72-2, Ramprakash 2-1-64); 
Hek 61-50. 

A J Stewart b Ambrose  ..... . 6 
M R Ramprakash c and b 

W K M Benjamin--23 
R A SmtttilMrb Ambrose.12 
G A Hick Ibw b Wateti...40 
G P Thorpe c Lara b Ambrose ...... 86 
tflCRus3eilb Ambrose ..23 
CC Lewis b Ambrose.~.9 
I DKSafcbuiyc Lara b WaJsh.36 
A R CaJdick c Lara b W K M Benjamin 

ARC Fraser notout.    8 
Extras (b 10. to 9, w i. nb 11).JN 
Total_328 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16.262.367.4- 
115.5-167.6-249,7-273.6281.6294. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 26660-5; Waish 
272-3-77-2 (nb 8); K C G Benjamin 20- 
5-70-0 (w 1); W KM Benjurtn 22-361- 
3 (rib 2); Adams 40-160; 
Ctoanctopaul 5-0-13-0 (nb 3); Artwrton 
3-65-0. 

B C Lara c Salisbury b CadcSck .... 12 
K L T Arthurton c Stewart b Cadtfick 42 
J C Adams c Russell b Salisbury-.. 43 
S Chandarpaul c Fraser b Cadock 50 
tJ R Murray c fbssefl b Caddck _ 14 
WKM Benjamin c Fraser b Lewis 35 
CEL Ambrose b Caddck.. 12 
KCG Benjamin not out--5 
C A Waish b Laws__1 
Exoas (b 8. b 13, nb 12} ^ ...-33 
Total_269 

IRC AjssaQc sub b Ambrose.4 
C C Lewis cWKM Benjamin b Walsh 6 
A R Caddck c Lara b mish .. 1 
A R C Fraser not out.— . 0 
Extras (b 6, nb 1) ...„...- 7 

Total-46 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.1-2.3-5.4-21. 
626,6-27, 7-37,8-40,945. 

BOWLING: Ambrose 161246; Walsh 
9.1-1-166. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15,2-67.361.4- 
131,6143.6187. 7-227.6247.9-26?. 

Bucfcnor and 

BOWLING: Fraser 25671-0: Cadcfc* 
265656 (rib 1); Lewis 27.56716 (r* 
15); Salisbury 9-1 -41-1 (nb 2). 

Match referee: J R Reid. 

ENGLAND: Flret Irrtngs 
*M A Atherton c Murray 

bWKM Banjamm-..-48 

WEST INDIES: Second Innings 
D L Haynes b Lewis .. 19 
*R B Rfchardson c and b Caddick . 3 

BtGLAND: Second Innings 
WM A Atherton tow b Ambrose .—.. 0 
A J Stewart b Ambrose.—... 18 
M R Ramprakash run out..1 
R A Smith b Ambrose .. ... 0 
G A Hick c Murray b Ambrose  .6 
G P Thope b Ambrose..3 
IDKSaksburycLarabWaJsh — 0 

PREVIOUS RESULTS: First Test 
(Kingston): West indies won by 8 
wickats. Second Test (Georgetown): 
West Indies won by an innings and 44 
ruTS. third Test (Tnnidad): West kxfies 
won by 147 runs. 

TESTS TO COME: Fourth Test (Bar¬ 
bados): Apr 613. Fifth Teat (Antigua): 
Apr 1621. 

It seems absurd now, yet it 
is only a matter of weeks 
ago that serious doubts 

were bring voiced about Out-' 
ty Ambrose. He was thought 
to be physically weary and 
mentally dispirited. Retire¬ 
ment was openly being 
mooted and Ambrose neither 
said nor did anything to 
dispel the idea. 

His bowling wore the doak 
of fatigue and familiarity and 
he was apparently tired of the 
rigours of international crick¬ 
et In Georgetown, however, 
he appeared revived and then, 
here in Trinidad, he bowled 
thegreatest spell of his life. 

The testimony is not mine, 
but that of Richie Richardson, 
the West Indies captain. Re¬ 
flecting on tiie extraordinary 
events of the third Test, Rich¬ 
ardson said: “1 have seen him 
bowl similar spells twice be¬ 
fore but I believe this is the 
best When be took seven for 
one against Australia [last 
year], the Perth wicket had a 
lot of bounce, which suited 
him. In Bridgetown, when he 
bowled out South Africa [in 
1992}. it kept low. Here, it was 
totally his determination that 
demoralised England." 

The six wickets taken by 
Ambrose on Tuesday evening 
derided a Test match, and a 
series, in the most spectacular 
fashion. They also removed 
any doubts about his right to 
be mentioned in the same 
breath as Andy Roberts, 
Michael Holding. Jod Gar¬ 
ner and Malcolm Marshall 
Perhaps they even put him 
ahead of them. 
Doubts had been expressed, 
not least by Holding. Yester¬ 
day, however, Holding was 
willing to concede a change of 
heart Ambrose, he now be¬ 
lieves, not only merits a place 
in the hall of fame of West 
Indian fast bowtos but IS 
probably the best of them aH 

This can forever be debated, 
for the five of them boast 
different assets. Marshall a. 
skidding bonder with control 
of swing and seam, played the 
most Tests and took the most 
wickets at the lowest average. 
But Garner, with his steepling 
bounce and unforgiving acc¬ 
uracy, Roberts, with his explo¬ 
sive speed, and Holding, 
streamlined and silkily 
skilled, have their devotees. 

What is different about 
Ambrose, what makes him 
greater than these predeces¬ 
sors, is that he has spent most 
of his career isolated in the 
expectations of public and 
players. While the other four 
worked, for a memorably 

intimidating period, as a unit 
from which there was never a 
bolthole. Ambrose has had to 
lead an inferior attack. Any 
one of four used to win 
matches for West Indies; now, 
invariably, it is Ambrose. 

In character, as well as in 
size and style of bonding, he 
can best be compared to 
Gamer. There is a predatory 
edge to his bowling, the ball 
brought down from a tower¬ 
ing height, and. like Gamer, 
he seldom allows batsmen the 
luxury of playing forward or 
the comfort or any width. Like 
Gamer, too, he is an introvert 

Ambrose, born to a modest 
Antiguan family, is a private 
man. self-conscious to the 
point of silence among strang¬ 
ers. He came to the game faie. 
playing no first-dais cricket 
until he was 22. and right 
years and 46 Tests later he 
remains a mysterious, brood¬ 
ing figure to those outside his 
small rirrie of team-mates and . _ 
friends. r 

He trill come to England 
this summer for a fifth season 
of county cricket with North¬ 
amptonshire but at the end of 
it his contract expires and he 
may not be baric. “I haven't 
made up my mind about next 
year in terms of county crick¬ 
et" he said. "1 want to wait 
and see how I fed after this 
season" 

Despite the £50,000 he won 
here through a sponsorship 
incentive, Ambrose is not a 
materialistic cricketer. "1 
believe strongly in God." he 
said, "and be gives me the 
strength and support to carry 
on when I fed tired." 

Ominously for England, 
and all other opposition, he 
suddenly does not fed ouite so 
tired. He is talking, indeed, of 
going on from his present 
total of 214 Test wickets in 
search of300 and beyond. By 
the time he is finished, there 
may be no disputing that he is 
the greatest of them all 

Dalglish 

Ambrose predatory 

Warne highlights S outh Africa’s shortcoming New Zealand fan to 
From John Woodcock 

IN DURBAN 

AMONG the young people of 
South Africa the enthusiasm 
for sport, most of all for 
cricket, is such that only an 
unstable social and political 
future can stop them produc¬ 
ing. within a few years, many 
champions. Not even in the 
Caribbean, before basketball 
became the rage there, have I 
seen anything on a cricket 
ground to compare with the 
scenes at Kingsmead after the 
third Test match had ended 
here on Tuesday. 

Those who were not playing 
cricket on the outfield or 
behind the stands were mob¬ 
bing Shane Warne as though 

he were a Beatle. As the match 
itself was petering out there 
had been queues of autograph 
hunters 100 yards tong and 
four deep. There is discipline 
and determination, spontane¬ 
ity and sunshine, and if the 
whole country ever does pull 
together nothing in sport 
should be beyond iL 

At the moment. South Afri¬ 
ca’s cricket team is short of 
flair. Hansie Cronje and Jonty 
Rhodes have it, but there is 
nobody with the genius of. 
Barry Richards or Graeme 
Pollock. Something less rigid 
then Kepler Wessels’S captain¬ 
cy vtiH be needed soon; but he 
Iras raised a side that tries 110 
per cent and is refreshingly 
uncynicai. 

At the end of the Ashes 
series in England last sum¬ 
mer. it could be argued that 
the only Englishman good 
enough to be included in a 
combined Anglo-Australian 
side would have been Graham 
Gooch. A corresponding XI 
chosen today, with the form 
shown in the series just fin¬ 
ished as the sole criterion, 
might read Hudson. Slater, 
Cronje, Mark Waugh. 
Rhodes, Steve Waugh. Healy, 
Matthews, Warne, de Villiers 
and Donald. There are six 
South Africans and only five 
Australians in that lot — and. 
to keep the game moving and 
make sure that it is played in 
the best spirit, Rhodes would 
be captain. 

If there were such a thing as 
a ranking list among Test- 
playing countries, it would be 
difficult to separate Australia, 
South Africa and Pakistan. 
They would be behind West 
Indies and ahead of England, 
though India, with home ad¬ 
vantage, have again become 
very difficult to beat So far as 
facilities are concerned. South 
Africa lead the field. 

They kept building new 
grounds and refurbishing old 
ones during their long isola¬ 
tion so. should the World Cup 
come here in 2002, there 
would be at least eight centres 
capable of accommodating, in 
fine style, any of the matches. 
Newlands, sadly, has lost its 
leafy charm: at Kingsmead 

too. where once flamboyant 
trees cast their shade across 
grassy banks, now all is 
concrete. But they are still 
splendid grounds. 

Unfortunately, the pitches 
are less satisfactory, being 
slow enough to make for 
negative cricket sometimes 
even to reward it This, 
though, is a universal prob¬ 
lem. There are not half a dozen 
grounds in the world where 
one can confidently expect to 
find a pitch with much pace in 
it Perth, the Oval. Bridge¬ 
town. Madras — they come to 
mind, but the last three are 
almost equally likely to be 
lifeless. One can but hope that 
this will change, and that by 
his supreme skill and modish 

appearance Warne may have 
helped to deliver South Africa 
from the grip of the long- 
running bowler. 

It must have seemed incon¬ 
gruous to many following the 
matches from afar that Test 
cricket could even have been 
contemplated in South Africa 
these past few weeks, let alone 
played with a clear conscience. 
But it has been. At no time has 
the strife and sadness im¬ 
pinged upon die tour. They 
might have been happening in 
another country. “Our guys 
have really enjoyed them¬ 
selves.” Allan Border said. 
God willing, England's crick¬ 
eters will do the same in two 
years time. But there is much 
darkness to be negotiated first 

cope with Kumble 
ANIL Kumble, the leg spin¬ 
ner, bowled India to to a 12- 
run victory in the third one- 
day international in Welling¬ 
ton yesterday. On a pitch that 
produced nearly 500 runs. 
Kumble took five for 33. 

India's total of 2SS was built 
on a free-scoring opening part¬ 
nership between Sachin 
Tendulkar and Ajay Jadeja. 
who put on 105 at a rate of five 
an over. Navjot Sidhu, with an 
unbeaten 71. ensured that 
their good work was not 
wasted. 

New Zealand started their 
pursuit badly when Bryan 
Young was bowled by Srinath 
for two in the fourth over. 

Chris Harris and Blair 
Hartiand added 60 together 
but the home side sank to 76 
for four after Kumble dis¬ 
lodged both batsmen and 
Fleming was run out for two. 

Shane Thomson and Adam 
Parore put on 85 for the sixth 
wicket and lifted the scoring 
rate to set up hopes of a New 
Zealand victory, but Kumble 
struck again, having Thom¬ 
son stumped by Nayan 
Mongia and bowling Parore. 

New Zealand have a chance 
to square the series in the 
fourth and final match in 
Christchurch on Saturday. 

Scoreboard, page 45 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 4S 
Torrance journey ends with bogey 

DECOLLATION 
fc) The action of chopping off (he head of someone rise, 
beheading, decapitating, from the Latin de off + collum the nede 
"And finally, ladies and gentlemen, distinguished old girls, and 
giris. I cannot let yon go tonight without a special mention of the 
Assistant Head. We all knowhow much she has contributed to 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEW ORLEANS 

EPICENE 

(a) Androgynous, hermaphrodite, having both male and female 
characteristics, derived from the Ancient Greek for "in 
common”. A secondary meaning which now seems to be fating 
over from the primary meaning is weak, feeble, or effeminate. 
“A prey to (he eagles of the epicene gender, both Hes and 
Shes." 

TERGIVERSATE 

(b) To do a U-turn, to desert one’s parly, to turn renegade, from 
the Latin tetgum the bade ♦ vertere to torn: ‘Tergiversation is 
useless, for what side of himself does a man show in 
tergiversating?” 

UXORI LOCAL 

(cj living with one's wife's family. From the Latin uxor a wife, 
spouse or partner * locus a place. A suitable wish for a bride 
"May your husband be ever uxorious and never uxorilocal” For a 
suitable corse, transpose the adjectives. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 RhS+I Bxh8 2 RxhS+ KxhS 3 Nxl7+ forking Black's king and 
queen. 

SAM Torrance is a martyr to 
ill health. Sam. Sam the 
suffering man. It is not that he 
is sometimes ill It is that he is 
rarely weti. Torrance’s ail¬ 
ments these past few years 
would fill an issue of The 
Lancet You name it he’s had 
iL He might even have it 

With him. it’s not common 
or garden Alnesses like flu. 
Torrance goes for the exotic. 
Other people have conjuncti¬ 
vitis in one eye; Torrance had 
cysts in both. Other people 
sleepwalk and stub a foe: 
Torrance crashed into a stone 
flowerpot and bruised his 
sternum. Torrance has verru¬ 
cas where others get corns. 
Wien he moves house he 
doesn't strain his back, he 
breaks his ribs. 

Torrance arrived here to 
compete in a tournament 
before the Masters next week 
until a good news/bad news 
story that was pure Torrance. 

The good news was his verru¬ 
cas were better and the ban¬ 
dages bad come off The bad 
news was he had raging 
toothache. From foot to 
mouth, you might say. 

Torrance had just made the 
sort of journey that would be 
distressing to Phfleas Fogg — 
42 hours and 14 hours' time 
difference. After coming sixth 
in die Indonesian Open, be 
left Jakarta on Sunday eve¬ 
ning and reached London at 
6.15 on Monday morning. 
That afternoon he flew to 
Chicago and on to New 
Orleans. It was not possible 
for the man for whom the 
phrase accident-prone seems 
inadequate to travel hallway 
round the world without inci¬ 
dent. Sure enough, his golf 
dubs (fid not arrive with him. 
They were in Chicago. 

Three centuries ago Eng- 
fish troops sailed up the 
Mississippi intent on attack¬ 
ing the French, only to turn 
back convinced the French 
were lying in wait around a 
bend. The English Turn golf 

course, where the Freeport 
McMoRan is being played, is 
named after that dubious 
nautical achievement It is 
here that Torrance. Nick 
Faldo. Barry Lane. Jos6 Ma¬ 
ria Oiazdbal and Sandy Lyle 
are preparing for foe Masters. 
Ian Woosnam. who won this 
event in 1991 and followed it a 
week later with victory at 
Augusta, has decided to forgo 
the tournament this year. 
Colin Montgomerie, Seve 

Torrance: rarely well 

Ballesteros and Bernhard 
Langer. who all competed in 
the Players' Championship 
last week, are others missing. 

"I like competing." Faldo 
said. "Augusta you see every 
year. You know what you've 
got to do. Tbe holes don't vary 
much from year to year. It's 
not like a links—one day itfs a 
wedge, die next a three-iron. I 
like to be competitive. For me, 
H is far better than standing 
there going bang, bang, one 
practice shot after another." 

Faldo finished fifth, 13 
strokes behind Greg Norman, 
in the Players' Champion¬ 
ship. "I am happy with my 
preparation this year." Faldo 
said. The five days I spent 
with Lead {David Leadbetter. 
his coach] at the end of 
February are beginning to 
payoff.” 

And Torrance? He had a 
smile on ins face after return¬ 
ing from the dentist “It was a 
problem with ray bite," he 
said, no longer speaking 
through clenched teeth. "The 
dentist sorted it out" 
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Bookings 
threaten 
Arsenal’s 
progress 

RK SPORT 45 

!*»$ 
By Our Sports Staff 
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ARSENAL have good reason 
to be satisfied foflowing an 
outstanding performance in 
Paris, but disciplinary prob¬ 
lems could yet threaten, their 
hopes of lifting the European 
Cop Winners' Cup. 

Bookings for Tony Adams, 
their captain, and Paul 
Merson were the only set¬ 
backs for George Graham's 
side as it forced a more than 
creditable 1-1 draw against 
Paris Saint-Germain in the 

- fortress of the Parc des Princes 
on Tuesday. 

Wright, Jensen, Keown, 
Campbell. Selley and 
McGoldrick were already all 
on one yellow card before the 
game in France and another 
would rule them out of the 
final if Arsenal triumph in the 
•home leg. 
- Graham was perilously 
close to losing his managerial 
composure over the display of 
the Swedish referee. Leif 
SundelL 

“You have to wonder why 
officials give 75 per cent of the 
decisions in favour of the 
hone side.” he said. “All 1 can 
hope is that it is balanced up at 
-Highbury. 

“Adams committed a foul 
but whether it was worth a 
booking is very questionable. 
But I'm not letting the yellow 
cuds take the pleasure away 
from our superb performance 
because there is nothing 1 can 
do about ffie situation." 

Adams and Menson were 
convinced they did not deserve 
their cautions when Ginola. 
who headed PSG's second- 
half equaliser, and Colleter, 
the raiding left back, both fell 
theatrically after being chal¬ 
lenged. 

“Ginola is a brilliant player 
but he lets himself down by 
diving all the time," Adams 
said. “I was determined not to 
let it worey me after I was 
booked just before half-time.” 

Merson. for his part re¬ 
vealed the motivation-behind - 
Arsenal's inspired perfor¬ 
mance was the feeling that 
PSG — unbeaten in their 
previous 35 games — did not 
rate their visitors from 
London as high-quality 
opponents. 

“We are used to bang 
underestimated but it was 

dear Saint-Germain <gid 
they didn't think we would be 
up to much,” Merson said. 
“They've learnt differently 
now. and when we knock 
them out in the second leg at 
Highbury, they will stop talk¬ 
ing altogether. 

“To go to Paris and play like 
that against one of the best 
teams in Europe was a great 
performance and I thought we 
deserved to win. But if needs 
be, well keep it tight and 
through 00 on the away l 

That precious commodity 
almost inevitably came from 
Wright Left out of Arsenal’S 
past two games in Europe, 
Wright headed his 32nd goal 
of the season from a Davis free 
kick ten minutes before half¬ 
time and his all-round contri¬ 
bution was also excellent 

“We had two or three better 
chances than Wrighty's goal 
but full marks to him for the 
way he played for the team.” 
Merson added. “He worried 
the French all night but the 
real beauty of it for us was dial 
he rarely gave the bail away, 
either." 

Rui Costa, file brightest 
young talent in Portuguese 
football celebrated his 22nd 
birthday by creating one goal 
and scoring another as 
Benfica beat the Cup Winners’ 
Cup holders Parma 2-1. 

Costa drove the ball home 
from eight yards after an 
hourt play to give Benfica a 
narrow advantage for the trip 
to Italy for file sound leg. 

However, the Lisbon dub 
could yet be made to regret 
missing a penalty awarded 
when Aspnlla pulled down 
file Russian forward, Sergey 
Yuran. shortly after Costa’s 
goal Paneira pushed the pen¬ 
alty kick to his right but Bucd, 
the Parma goalkeeper, 
guessed correctly and easily 
smothered the softly hit shot 

Parma were equally lucky 
that Aspnlla was allowed to 
stayun the fieldLThe Colombi¬ 
an striker had already been 
shown a yellow card and wiD 
miss die second leg as wil] 
Menotti, the Parma captain. 

Paneira’s miss dampened 
the rapturous celebrations of a 
crowd of 110,000 which, only a 
few minutes before, had been 
rejoicing over Costa's goal 

Jensen, of Arsenal and Colleter, of Fans Saint-Germain, tussle in midfield at Parc des Princes on Tuesday 

Tunisia stumble at group stage 
By Our Sports Staff 

A DEFENSIVE slip meant 
that Tunisia, file hosts, were 
eliminated from the African 
nations* cup finals yesterday 
when they were held to a M 
draw by Zaire in their second 
group A match. Tunisia need¬ 
ed to win by two dear goals to 
secure a both in the quarter¬ 
finals and looked cm course 
just before half-time when 
Faouzi Rouissi converted a 
penalty, but Zaire pulled off 
an unlikely draw when the 
substitute. Ngpy Nsumbu, 
equalised in the 55th minute. 

Zaire thus finished top of 
group A. joining by Mall one 
of file tournament's surprise 
packages, in file quarter¬ 
finals. Mali overcame Tunisia 

■ 2-0 in the opening match of the 
tournament on Saturday. 

Athens will be the veune for 
file European Cup final on 
May 1& ending hopes that 
Wembley might stage Eu¬ 
rope’s premier mam the 
executive committee of Uefa, 
European football's governing 
body announced yesterday. 

Athens’ selection was not 
expected to be welcomed by 
Barcelona, one of the 
favourites to reach the final 
who were known to prefer the 
London venue. Supporters in 
Spain have complained in 
recent weeks that Athens is a 
difficult destination to reach— 
unlike London — and fa¬ 
voured followers of AC Milan, 
the other likely finalists. Co¬ 
penhagen's refurbished 
Parken stadium will play host 
to the May 4 final of the 
European Orp-Winners’ Cup. 

Two goals in the last ten 

minutes gave Cagliari a thrill¬ 
ing 3-2 victory over Italian 
rivals Intemazianale in their 
Uefa Cup semi-final first leg 
yesterday. Inter, who had lost 
their last four games, looked 
poised for a 2-1 victoiy until 
the substitute, Antonio Criniti. 
headed the Sardinians level in 
file 81st minute. Giuseppe 
Pancaro, another substitute, 
struck file winner just four 
minutes from time, his low 
shot taking a slight deflection 
off file Inter defender. Antonio 
Paganin, an its way into the 
net 

The winners of the competi¬ 
tion in 1991, Inter had taken a 
lead through a looping header 
from Davide Fontolan in only 
the sixth minute. Oliveira shot 
Cagliari level five minutes 
later. but Ruben Sosa restored 
Inter’s advantage with a pow¬ 

erful right-foot drive in the 61st 
minute. 

AS Monaco booked their 
jdace in the European Cup 
semi-finals yesterday with a 
workmanlike 0-0 draw at 
Spartak Moscow. The French 
dub only needed a point from 
file match, and although they 
had crushed the Russians 4-1 
in the Principality, were 
happy to settle for a draw in A 
scrappy Champions’ League 
group A affair. 

Slack defending on both 
sides meant plenty of 
goalscoring opportunities in 
the first half, but equally slack 
finishing kept the scoreline 
blank-The French dub are 
only playing in the tourna¬ 
ment after last season's win¬ 
ners. Marseilles, were barred 
in the wake of corruption 
allegations. 

Dalglish remains optimistic despite heavy defeat 
bad," Kenny Dalglsih. the Blac 
manager, said afterwards in a 
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By Our Sports Staff 

IT WAS all going so well. The 
pressure was at last taking its toll on 
Manchester United, the champions’ 
regal progress towards another title 
had been reduced to a painful crawl 
and the one-horse race was no more. 
Then, on Tuesday night Blackburn 
Rovers got mugged in south London. ralandS 

. i' There should be a law against 
'i |. L fifM playing Wimbledon when your pre- 

Willi IM**11 vious form had promised so much. 
A win at SeDnirst Park would have 

lifted Blackburn level on pants with 
United — an almost unthinkable 
prospect earlier in the season when 

. Iliey trailed by 15points—and dealt a 
'■ . further blow to United’s already 

fragile morale. Instead, with Wim¬ 
bledon vowing revenge for taunts at 
Ewood Park in file dubs’ FA Carling 
Premiership fixture earlier in the 
season, they lost 4-1 — and that after 
taking a 1-0 lead. Now it is Blackburn 
who must endure several days of 
soul-searching before meeting Uni¬ 
ted at the weekend. 

After Jason Wftccec had fired 
Blackburn in front, everything 
looked to be going to plan. Goals 
from John Fashanu, Dean Hdds- 
worth. Robbie Earle and one in his 
own net by Henning Berg shattered 
that flhision. 

“We have only played badly twice 
this season, against West Ham and 
then in this match and that's not 

, file Blackburn 
manager, said afterwards in a deter¬ 
mined effort to look on the bright 
side. “There's no way that match 
reflected how we have been perform¬ 
ing all season, but you get games like 
that, unfortunately it happened 
tonight 

“We have got to look after our¬ 
selves. nobody else is going to help 
us. We must concentrate solely on 
what we can do and not worry about 
anybody dse. That philosophy has 
been the same since day one of the 
season. It has been good enough to 
get us where we are and it wdJ be 
good enough to see us through, so 
why should we change?" 

Wimbledon, meanwhile, have 

their sights set on winning a place in 
the Uefa Cup next season, a prospect 
that should surely furrow brows at 
Juventus, Porto, PSV Eindhoven and 
the rest 

Perhaps, too, at Newcastle, also 
challenging for a place in Europe. 
They dismissed Norwich City 30 at 
St James’s Park on Tuesday, earning 
the obvious respect of John Deehan. 
the Norwich manager “They play it 
the right way and I have tremendous 
respect and praise for them. I’m sure 
they will qualify for Europe." 

Manchester City’s troubles were 
hardfy eased by a 2-2 draw at Ipswich 
Town and they know better than any 
the danger of relegation to the 
Endsleign Insurance League, where 

they may meet Graham Taylor and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. Then 
again, maybe not—Taytor believes a 
play-off spot is still not beyond his 
new team and the former England 
manager was encouraged by Tues¬ 
day night's 3-1 win at Bolton. 

“I am very pleased because what¬ 
ever anybody has said, I am very 
impressed with this team." he said. “I 
look for honest players. Not every¬ 
body can play their best but I expect 
them to give of their best and that is 
what I saw tonight 

“The supporters were great, as 
they were all day. The support is 
certainly there at fins dub. Let's hope 
we can pinch one of those playoff 
places for them." 

E SPQRTIH BRIEF 

Syed in upset but 
England go down 
DESPITE a dramatic win by Matthew Syed. England were 
defeated 4-2 by Germany at the European table tennis 
championships' in the National Indoor Arena in 
Birmingham yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). The loss left 
them in fourth place and out of the medals in what is almost 
certainly the strongest men's competition in the history of 
the championships. 

With Carl Prean and Chen Xinhua rested from the singles, 
Syed’s performance was again the highlight. On Tuesday, 
he saved a match-point to defeat Peter Karisson. the 
European No 4, and yesterday saved two more to win 13-21. 
21-12, 22-20 against Richard Pranse. last year's German 
national championships runner-up. 

Alan Cooke led Jorg Rosskopf, the European singles 
champion. 13-12 in the final game before being overpowered, 
and Andrew Eden showed promise in leading both 
Rosskopf and Prause at different stages. 

Petchey ties up Stich 
TENNIS: Mark Petchey. of Britain, ranked No 122 in the 
world, beat Michael Stich. the world No 2.4-6 7-5 7-6 in the 
first round of the South African Open in Sun City yesterday. 
Petchey, 23. who lost both his singles in Britain's 4-1 defeat 
by Portugal in their Davis Cup Euro-African zone tie at the 
weekend, served and volleyed extremely well although he 
admitted his victoiy was a surprise. 

“When Michael had breakpoint against me in the second 
set I thought he was going to destroy me." Petchey said, "but 
he seemed to lose his rhythm midway through the set and I 
began to dunk more positively. 1 had been concentrating on 
bolding my own serve, but I realised that 1 was playing well 
enough to hurt him." 

Robinson goes public 
BOXING: Steve Robinson, the World Boxing Organisation 
featherweight champion, has engaged Tun Rees, a publicity 
agent, in an effort to increase his public profile (Srikumar 
Sen writes). Ronnie Rush, who trams the Welsh boxer, said; 
"If Eubank can earn a million. Steve can earn two million. 
He wants to be remembered as an alHirae great and will 
fight all comers to unify the title." Robinson laces two WBO 
defences, against Duke McKenzie mi May 14. and Cesar 
Polanco, after which he will box any of the other three world 
champions. Kevin Kelley. Eloy Rojas orTom Johnson. 

Long campaign starts 
SWIMMING: Britain’s three world short-course champi¬ 
ons— Karen Pickering, Nick Gillingham and Mark Foster 
— plan to cany their winter successes into the long-course 
season, which begins impressively at the Edinburgh 
International over the next three days. They will meet rivals 
from 15 nations all starting their build-up for the 
Commonwealth Games and world championships this 
summer. They include strong teams from former Soviet 
nations, among them Aleksandr Djaburia, the Ukrainian 
wbo set a European 50 metres breaststroke record last week. 

Frenchmen to stay in jail 
YACHTING: Four crewmembers from La Paste, the French 
yacht in the Whitbread Round the World Race, are likely to 
stay in jail when it restarts from Uruguay on Saturday. They 
were arrested last week, accused of kidnapping a burglar 
who broke into their Punta del Este apartment. The French 
Post Office is considering withdrawing the yacht from (he 
race. Lawrie Smith has sidelined two of his crew on Intrum 
Justitia — Rick Tomlinson and.Markus Mustdin — to save 
weight on file next leg to Fort Lauderdale. 

Cowboys favour Switzer 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL- Barry Switzer, who resigned as 
coach of die University of Oklahoma team five years ago 
amid allegations of rules violations, was to be named head 
coach of the Dallas Cowboys yesterday. Switzer, wbo ran a 
run-orientated offence at Oklahoma and !ms no experience 
in the pass-dominated National Football League, was to 
replace Jimmy Johnson, who left die dub on Tuesday in the 
middle of a ten-year contract and after two successive 
victories in die Super BowL 

Jolly shows firepower 
HOCKEY: lan Jolly, one of Surbiton’s leading players in the 
national league, dominated the Army Cup final with a hat- 
trick yesterday at Aldershot; where 32nd Regiment Royal 
Artillery won the trophy for the second successive year by 
beating 26th Regiment Royal Artillery, from the Rhine 
army. 4-1. Jolly’s third goal came three minutes after the 
visitors failed with a penalty stroke that would have levelled 
die match at 2-2. Mellor scored die winners’ fourth goal: 
Fappenftis the loser:’ goal. 
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BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (TCAJ: Altana 
101 New Jersey 98; Ctevetand 106 LA 
CSppera 98: ItonillS Detroit 123: Orlando 
120 WaEftngion 101; New Yak 106 
Chariotla 96: Ctricago 106 RlBadelphia 
KB: Oates 82 San Antonto 117; tOma&BO 
107 Boston 119 (OT): Utah 118 Golden 
Sana 116: LA Latere 91 lArrasoia 69; 
PtxtlsKl 100 Seattle 114; Sacramental 101 
Houston 122. 

BOXING 

, .,.7 «<***■ 
LEVALLOiS. France: WBC NghtweigM 
ejawiBtoiHfr (12 mdsi: Ktiguet Angd 
QorcEtez (Max. holder] bt JeavBeptue 
Mendy(R1 recStti 
BAY ST LOUS. Masts 
n*kl«WBlQfttJiO mdsn I 
(Pat) IX Terry Thomas (US) rec 4tft 

BOWLS 

BLACKPOOL: Graanafls 7,000 Waterloo 
spring tournament Second-round watt¬ 

le Doteman (ShefltakQ. G Hastam 
I Csttl (Bootta), D NorOOSS 

A Wofe (Fwrnfay), A Cakne 
I), G StmrondB Mfeteey). J 

HOCKEY 

GLASGOW: British iHvarattias Sports 
Perforator criampfaneHp: MertGroupA: 
VMM 0 Scotland 2; N Intend 0 Endand A 
1; Wales 0 N Ireland 2; Scotland 1 Erdand 
A a Group B: London o Qtaotdl; 
B 2 Cambridge 1; London 0  
Cbdord 3 Cemhridge 1. Women: 

IA&Ntratond2WWes3iL- 
0: N tratand 0 Seated 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLJ: DeWA 6 
Hartford 2; Kw Jersey 5 Montreal Z 
Ptitadafcma NY ftwgers 4; Washington 2 
NY Islanders 2 (OT): Sen Jose 9 Winnipeg 
4. 

RACKETS 

HB4DERSON NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rna 
(Melon: Serrt-flnata; Old Etonians bt 

Ctton Boates 4-4 ( 
bi Queens 84). Rnat 
etansra+Z 

CRICKET 

GESQ!I3ISS//^^H 

LITTLEWOODS 
26 " MARCH 1794 

POOLS 
lVIHIMJ 

TIIILl CHftNCl 
2JPB(nw)_ 

PKTINC ♦ ftIVIBCNM. 
.W1SJ33A5 

HJiPtj. 
22 Pis 
2l6Pts hnjo 

2MPti - rtT-M 
n.54 

4 DRAWS_ £14.75 
II HOMES_ 
5 A WAYS_ . .- a»i-« 

Nksum-iiil 

how nn son to wua os 

UTTLEWOODS 
DOUBLE OUNCE POOL 

for defsib 
FOR COUPONS PHONEFREE CSOO 800 OOP (24mt scnvice) 

jjjj) AS from Alii AjHfl 1994. K» otijocts tri ms Trusts ert ms Fowtata; 
lor Snarl and the Arts artif he mtetidstf to tnaade nofMihJeJlc 
spam snd physical recreation si the flrtcrethw tbs Trustees 

WBIMOTONS TMrd onetey 
at India b< New Zealand by 12 

INDIA 
A JadeJaU Morrison-58 
SRTanteker fcsrb Larsen-63 
NS9t*unotoul_71 
V G Kambi c Prtade b Nesh-23 
*M AzhamdcSn b Morrison-24 
Kapfl Dave Thomson b Pmgte-4 
TN Mongtanotoul-3 
Bmasto1,*»4,w5>-iil 
Total (5Mrids)-2S5 
J Srtntah. R S Charfm A H Kurrtte m S 
A Artote efid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10S, 2-164,3-199. 4- 
237.5- 248. 
BOWUNG: Morrison 10-0-57-2; Lsrsan 10- 
1-33-1: Pmote 7-0-36-1; Thomson &4K39- 
0: Nasfi 9*<HS-l: Harris 5-0-30-0. 

NEWZEAIAW 
CZHamscJadejabKumtata-44 
B A Yfetmo b Sfoattt-—-2 
BRHarfand st Monge bKumUe-21 
•K R Rutfwfofd c Kepi Dew b Srinath 35 
S P Renting run out----2 
SAThomscn st Morale b Kimble-60 
TACPsrore b Kimble -- 47 
G R Lareai b Smart-2 
D J Nash cKapa Dev bKumUe-8 
CPtlngienacu-  8 
DK Morrison net eul--* 
Boras (b 1, t) B, »4, nb 1)--^12 

FMX&wlqETS: 1-5,2«. 3-70,4-7!^ 
131.6- 216.7-221.6-231.9-232. 
BCMUNB: Kept DW JO- 
331-3: Antota 1303547. Kunble lOO£J- 
5: Chaim 50330; Jadep S4WS47. 
TenMar20-120. . . 
□ tatfa lead lou-match series 2-1. 

FOOTBALL ~ 

AFRICAN NATIONS' Cl* fr ft*** 
Group ft Ttrisia 1 Zara 1 (in Junta}. Rnal 
pcaSone (after two matches): \ Z2tB3tts. 
2. IM 2: aTTintaia 1. Zafc© and MaC quatfy 
fer Qtetar-finab ___ 
revtLLE ovaJDGN comhnatxjn: 
Rra rWatorr Wlmbtedon 2 UM L 
ToOwhem 2 PortsmoUh 0- Second tel 
stare CadB 1 Boransmewh 2; HaefanJ 0 
SwraeeS. 
MTEftriATIONAL MATCH: Stuff Arabia 2 
Ch>s2?nHy&di). 

LMb resutts on Tuesday 

ajB0PSAN ta, flat tags: Rare Satat-Gamatn T 
Araerril.BeSwSPWmel. 
UEFA CUP: Sea*#*. 
Sffzbug (Austo) 0 Xarisnie (Get) a 

tDertnaionO 
GU VAUXHALL 
arwe ftwtre 0 ' 
Athtadc 0 MteSng UnAed i 
Menfwr Tyffl 1. tetfn 
Alrfntftsm 0; Sta^bridge I 

FA CARLING PREMBBHff*: Ipswich 
Town 2 Manchester Cay Z Nancasrie 
Urarad 3 Norwich Clly K Wknbtadon 4 
Btacfcbren Ro«ra 1. 
SJDSLSGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: FJret 
dMstorc Banelw 4 Sunderland 0: Bolton 
Wsnderers 1 Woheriempton Wanderers 3: 
Gwnsby Town 1 Wddtexouffi 1: Oxford 
United 2 BmTinffnm Cty ft Petetborough 
Un«ed 1 &ystM Pataca 1: Tranmere Rowre 
4 Derby Cainty 0. 

Second ffvWorr AFC Bounemoutti 1 
Hidderaftaid Tom 2; Bradtord Ow 2 Pori 
VMS 1. Burrtay 3 Hull Ciy 1: CsrdH Oty 1 
Rotherham Untted 0; Exeter Dty 0 Bama 0; 
Fi*am 0 Cambridge United 2; Hatfepool 
United i Swansea Ciy ft Leyton Oners 2 
Wrexham Z Stocirpon Corny 3 Brerttard 
1; York ciy 1 FteadtagO. 

TWrd ffvtakxr Bury 1 Tortiuay LWted 1; 
Chesterfield 0 Cotahesar Unted ft Hene- 
tad United 1 Sorthorpe UnftBd Z Wtaar 
Atfileto 0 Lnoota City 1; Wycombe Wander¬ 
ers 2 DerlngtonO. 

_CONFERENC& &»TB- 
Rows 0 Tetori Urted 5; Dover 

Unted i; Hater Town 2 
tethwen Victor*! 2 

_ Cate 1 Ffencom 
2. Postponed: Woking vYeoyg Town. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier ffvtatan: 
Aberdeen 2 Htoemfin 3; Dundee 1 Dundee 
Unted 1. PartoklNstie 1 Rangers 2. First 
dMaiorv Brachta CKy 0 Ardneoffans Z 
Clyde 1 Dunbarton Z Oydebenk 0 Dun- 
tarmlne AiNetlc 1; Fakrk i Qraancta 
Morten ft. Si Minn 0 Hamton Academcaf 
2: Srirtng Ataion 1 Amt Unted 3. 
AFWCAN NATtOKS" CUP pn Tuntt«: 
Group C: Sierra Leone 0 Zambia 0 Qn 
Sousse). Group D: Senoger! 2 Gurnee 1 (in 
Tuff*). 

7.30 untes stated. . . 

FOOTBALL 

BQflD GAS LEAGUE OF RELAND: 
Premier ffvtetar: Group B: Dur«3* v Si 
Patrick's AtfiteOC(S^) 
PONUNB CENTRAL LEAGUE: First ff- 
vtetorc Noetaghm F v Smteland (70J: 
Steffiekl Wed v Manchester Utd (7U). 

NEVILLE OVB4DB4 COfcffitNATV>fc 
FM (drifferu Bristol Rvra v Norwich: 
toewich v C Pataca: Oted Utd v Arsenal; 
Tottenham v Portsmouth f20). 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Second dMstan: 
Banstcad v Coffer Bcw. 
FEDERATION BBEWERY NORTHBtN 
LEAGUE: Second dhakxt Ashlngton v 
nutne East End. 
NOmeW PREMER LEAGUE: Hral 

INTHV4ATIONAL MATCH: Under-18: 
Surtzeriand 0 wales 1 (iriBem^ 
FA TROPHY: Fourth round, reptey- EnBeta 
1 Sutton UW 0. 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: Rret tfvWorr Co«n- 
try 1 Aston VBa 1. Lvapool 0 Sheffeld Utd 
ft Notts CouNy 1 Evefton 2. Second 
dMten: Manchester Qy 5 Grtnsby a 
NEVILLE OVENDB4 COMBMARON: 
First dhrislon: OPR 0 Souttwreplon ft 
Watford 0 9wndon 4. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE; Premier (Melon: 
Aknondstxiyl Orenc83ter 1;Supetmarina 
0 Banbuy Z Bcester 2 Moreton 2. 
NORTHBtN LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: 

Attrrflten 

_LTABLLS LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: 
Bristol MF 2 Teteon 5. Benoutf) 0 Tiverton 
5; Paffton2 FmneO. 
WnjONSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: 
Quarter-Snais: Coleraine I Gtanaran ft 
Urfield 2 Gtartean 1. 
SMRNOFF MSH LEAGUE: BeRymane 1 
Dtaflaryl. 
KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Conrah's 
Quay 2 Bangor O. FMTown 4 NeMtCMn 1; 
kUa 1 Hffywi >. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dM- 
atarr Cheterawn 1 FamOorouoh 1; 
Crawley 0 Halesowen 1, Wateriocwlla * 
Hgsings 1. So^hem rMteors Ashford 3 
Braintree 2; BaldoA 2 Wtawy ft BtoKtag- 
hem 1 Newport low 1; DunstaWa Q 
CvMtuy C Z Fisher 1 Wte^ne L 
Mktvta ovtaksn: Arrntepe 4 Granthem 3: 
RC Wamfck 2 BaffreSr 2 larrwxh 1 
Brashem Z Wostorveiper-Mare 1 Steur- 
brtdge2. 

Dr Martens Cup: Rnal, fir* tag: &rtx*y 
2 Greeley 0. 
OADORA LEAGUE: Premier (Mstore 

‘mmW 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier (Mskxr 
F^onham v LtwesulL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SlonM Bitter Championship 
SeconddMsJan 
Huddarefleld v Keightey (8.0}. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwataer League. Derby v 
Hamel HnpcMd (BO) 
HOCKEY: BUSF tounement IGtaegas}. 
RUGSY UNION: Aloe Brewery Cup: RraJ 
round: Wssontanev TrrtyAcc {&£?. 

SNOtWBt UttahOpen piymouih). 
SPEED SKATING: World short-sack 
champtaraMps (BJdtard). 
SPSDWAY: Brteh Lsnia; Second tfr 
visiart Mddrebroi^hvStSekt 
TABLE TetAS: Gnpean chemptanehpG 
(National Indoor Arana, BitTfsh^tam). 

Qsys 1 
Fbte rMatarc 

1 Dffwch2. 
Town 3 Maiden¬ 

head Utd 1; BNohoay 0 WonWraj ft 
Bishop's Slortlbrd 2 Toottag and M 2; 
Leyton 1 BerWtamsted 3: Windsor end E 5 
Croydon 3. Second envision: Aldershot 
Town 1 Newbury 0: Hamel Hempstead 2 
Tdaury 0: rtmparford 0 Emm 1; 
Leethathead 1 Banslaad 2: Mekfen Veto 6 
Lewes 1: Saffron Walden 0 Ctwrtwy 1. 
Third cflvtelon: Clapton 3 Rf- 
and E 4 Ftackwed Heeth 
Braffnal ft Lagraon 2: 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premtar dMstan: 
Halstead 2 Henwch and P Z Haremc 0 
Feaxstowe Z March Torre I Wsoon 0. 
Wisbech 0 Wrexham ft First dhfeiore 
Ctacton 4 Garahem 1; Downhem 0 
Wsboys 1; By 1 hNdenhafl Z Sometsham 
1 Woodbndga Z Stanway 2 Ipswich 
Wanderers 1- 
NORTHBIN PREMIBL LEAGUE: Firs! 
dhfetan cwk Semi-SnaL test leg: Banter 
Britoe 4 Alteon 3. First dMstan: Gretna 2 
Q Hanrrood 1. RaddSe 0 Lancastw Z 
Wsrrinettonl Feretsy i. 
NORttBW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMetorr Oencby 1 Huctewl 1; 
Gtesshougtion We! t MafiDy MW 3; 
Hdcsrteg 3 North Farrtay 2. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTES 
LEAGUE tenet Pis Trophy: SemFflrad, 
esoond tag: Megtsd 7 Bssmere Port 2. 
DULWAM: Engish schootf hsttol: 
Alsrdaie 1 Bishop Aucteend 5; Pewbar 
apt 2 E Ncnhumbertend 4: Gasped 1 
Stodertand 3: Bromley 1 Otesr-to-Sfreel 
0: Luton 0 GKaaheed 4, Deffngion 0 
DenserteAte 2; PusedMuO Newcastle 4. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Queeraland 44 Northern 
Transvaal IB. 
CUJB MATCHES: B*wVffe 16PMypool 
38, Moseley 39 Corenry 16: Numn 6 
NoffntfamlB. 

SKIING 

ALPE DWJE2. Prance: Kings British 
freioi champlotBUa. GtentsMom; Girts: 

oow) 1E5S2. Junior I (iddar-17) . . 
Morris [Yorid 154^2; 2. T Pde {Aberdeen) 
155E3; 3. S Wafiaris {Orpington) lEEto- 
Boys: Chidran I (under-15)' i, P-AQaene 
fTatortfl 44E7sec; 2. E head {Oxford) 
4UR a B Aiken JEffntourah) 45.6/ 
ChBffen I (inder-m 1. R Baegn 

Cro®) 45S0: Z J Moos 
47.S7: a G Bosha 

4790. 

TABLE TENNIS 

BtRMMOIAM: 
strips: Men: 

chempton- 
fience 4 

i ft Sweden 4 England 1 (Sweden 
names bat): T von Schesfabl Chen Xinhua 
14-21, 21-ia, 21-18; JO Wteckwr W C 
Preai 21-17.17-21.21-1* P Karisson lost 
to U Syea 21-7,22-24.18-21: WOldner and 
E Undh bt Prean and A Cod® 21-18.21-19; 
WSIdner bt Chen 12-21.21-16,21-3. Ptay- 

“ lEn^ero 2 cdts: 8rtV4th pteceK Germany 4 L  
IGetmarjr names ftsO: G Dreher lost to A 
Cooke 12-21.1321:7 Rosskopl bt A Eden 
21-18.25-23. R Prause tad to MSyed21- 
13.12-21,2022; Rosavotri end S Fetzrer W 
C Preon and Cocke 21-15,21-15. Rosskopl 
bt Cooke 15-21. 21-13. 21-15; Pratse a 
Eden 21-14, 21-19. 6UV6th: Hungary 4 
Russia 0. 7W8tJi: Brtgksn 4 Poland 3. 
9Wl«h: Czech Reoubic 4 HoRend 1. 

Women: Float Russia 4 Germany 1. 
PfcnMjCta: StfvWh ptaces: Romania 4 Beta 
3 29th/30th: Belorus 4 BosrtejtetzBgovi- 
na i. 3lstf32rxt Lctvta 4 Wales 3 (Latwa 
n*T»9 firil: S Sverie lost to N WBams 12- 
21.19-21-O Ksnuzort M B Doirion 21-12, 
21-16; R Fretaerge bl M Dane 21-16,21-7: 
Suede and Kenuzoue test lo WUams end 
Dsutrion 21-15, 16-21, 20-22: Ketturoira 
tad to Wteama 19-21, 21-15, 24-26, 
Frebanga W Daunton El-M, 21-13; Svete 
U Davies 21-14.21-8. 33rd/34th: ~ 
4 Ireland 0 
GoncaMztri. 
17. E Hewques .. 
21-12: A Fredas bt J Hughes 21-15.21-18; 
Hemques and Freitas bt Boterd and 
Thompson 21-8,13-21,21-13.__ 

_TENNIS_ 

ESTORIL Men^ tounement: FM round: 
ABeras^gui(MbtJFAJtir(Srt5-l,M. 
SDosedeifczSp)«N Marques (Pff) 8-2, 
7-6; J Sdnchez bt G Schsler iAustrta) 
60.6- 1; A Medvedev (Ukfl bt J CuAte Sfaa 
foi} 6-3. 7-5; M Boater (Gar) HYB 
AynaoU Mn) 6-4.62; E Couto for) bt D 
ffid (& Rep) 7-6.6-1: S Broguore (Sp) td R 
Aaanor (Hai'S 6-4, 6-4. 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, South Cerate: 
Women's tournament: Rest maid: M 
Babel (Geritt G Fernandez (VIS) 60,6ft S 
Stfffatd (US) bt S Dopier (Austral 61,6-4; 
TAushn (US) WMJGtotero (Aral 6-1,67, 
6- 3; S Hack (Gar) WEMateovatRija) 6-1. 
7- 5, J Vtena&e (US) blP TambW lAra) 6- 
1.6- 8. M Botegrsri {Hd) bt C Srper ffier) 
3- 6. 7-6, WfS Cecffttiri (K) M P FBUi 
tALStna} 6-4. 7-5; W Proba (Ger) bt K 
Adams JUS) 63, 7-6; I M^on (Cn^ bi A 
Real (Frt 63, 63. Second round A 
Sdndiez vtcario (Sp) bt K Boogen (Hoi) 6 
i. 6-1: C Manrazjsp) bt J Kroger (US 63. 
4- 6. 7-5; I Gorrochaac^ (Arg) bt M 
Jtoyrtetarefl® 4^. 7-5.7-S. 
OSAKA, Japen: Men's tournament Fk«t 
round: K Carbon (Den) ts P McEnroe (US) 
M. 62; A Antontach (Ausirta) bt M Domm 
(tt) 7-6. 64; D Whaffon (US) W A 
OlwwMy 66, 62, 64. Seoond 
«•■»*MOongjl^] bt GftSsedsMjCan) 
63.7-5: H Holm (Swe) bl B Gtoert (U^ 64, 
7-fl 
HOUSTON; tarAattonei men's touma- 

martaJ Conran (US) by LWaHnntSwc) 
63.62; M VWander (Swe) M J Uoyd (GBl 
7-5.7-5 
SUM COY. South Africa: Men s tourna¬ 
ment First round: A Martsdorl (tart bl X 
Dautresno (Bel) B-3,60. AVbftovtRuss) bt 
A Rnrbetg (Ger) 7-6, 4-6, 62. T Mustq 

4-6,7-5.7-6 
ROYAL BERKSHIRE CLUB. BractaneO: 
VriUkhel Premtar Laague Trophy: Sentf- 
finata: Matahport BramhaB 2 Dam Uoyd 
Raynes ParL t; Fto«H Bortehtfo A 2 Puma 
Sunderland A 0 Rnat Royti Bens A 2 
BramhaB 0 

Uauchai Indoor Trophy: Man Senv- 
Snate Sreideriand B 2 Royal Benshse B1. 
StMhomptan 2 Brentwood 0. FinaL Surv 
dertandB2 Southampton i. Woman: Final: 
Northumberland LT 6 SRC 2 Brerawood l 
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1 

I 

Tf» Leacotf o# Vrtant«(s) (316632^ 

tfhy Don't You.Orienteering {e) (89141) 
iitaws (Teletact), region^ news and weather 
S786412) 10.05 Paydays (r) (s) (8256870) 

iGootf Honriog..-wBh Anna and Nick (a) 

AJanTBchmarsh wfft hutcfcnme chat (12.15pm) 

is Pebble MB with Alan litchmarsh (s) (1583967) 
12JS! Regional news aid weather (20054412) 

■0 One OXSock New* (Ceefax} and weather (15615) 
toHdghbavrs (Ceefax) (s) (67D51238) ij» The 

Great Brittah Oute (e) (07055054) 
5 rlM: To Parte with Love (1954) Romantic 

comedy BbningMecOukwiees as a lonely widower 
wtn takes Kb son to Paris. Directed by Robot 
Hvner (1136967) . 

tOUkUBB. Dens Lawson appeals on behafl of the 
London Lighthouse (r). (Ceefex) (s) (4617219) 

10 Bugs Bunny (9439412) 3j5Q Noddy (t) (s) 
(9435696) 4J00 Batflnk (714064$) 4i>5 Popeye 
and Son (5393035) 420 Mud (Ceefax) (s) 

. (3115848) A AS Guff, final part (s) (2440344) 
55 H—around (2446528) 525 Bhie PeterfCeefax) 

(S) (4269035) 

55 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax} (a) (435054) 
jOStx VCktck News with Anna Ford and Andrew 

Harney. (Ceefax) Weather (685) 
50 Regional news magazines (615) 
N Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (a) (8035) 
$ EasiEnctera. (Ceefax) (a) (B89) 
DO The WBd West Laid of the Giants. This film 

focuses on the Pacific coast of North America and 
the oldest evergreen forest in the world, where huge 
banana slugs and massive Pactfic salamanders live 
alongside the Rooaevett elk, which weighs in at hatf 
a tan. (Ceefax) (8716S5) 

50 TV Heroes (r). (Ceefax) (326948) 
00 NbM O'clock News with John Humphrys. (Ceefax) 

Regional news and weather (9986) 

30 IHBEgl Grushko (Ceefax) (s) 
BSS0 ■ (41073) 

,30 The Easter Stories: Plata's Tale (Ceefax) (s) 
(819257) Northern Ireland: Spoffight 11.00 Cette 
F&n and Television Festival 11.35 The Easter 
Stales 11.50 Jonathan Ross Presents 1220am As 
BBC1 Wales: The Sale 11.15 The Easter Stoles 
1130 FILM: Physical Evidence 1.10am Refics 
Introduction 

AS FUJI: Physical Evidence (1989) Thriller directed 
by MictiaefCrichtnn. the author of Jurassic Park, 
starring Burt Reynolds as a downtown cop who is 
charged with murder. When an ambitious pubic 
defender is convinced th& he is gu#y, he begins to 
doubt Ns innocence. (Ceefax) (25045122) 

L20sm Beet of British (8002449) 
L45-1220 Weather (2436420) 
L45 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today (2150402). 

Ends at 320 

&20 Open University 

820 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4385967) 

8.15 Weshnktster DaBy 0716783) 

9.00 FILM: Career (1959, tyWi starring Anthony 
Franciosa as an actor striving for success in New 
York. Directed by Joseph Anthony (92615122] 

10.40 RUt The Grass te Greener (i960). Romantic 
comedy starring Cary Grant and Deborah Kan. 
Directed by Stanley Oonen (61989509) 

1220 Consuming Passfor»(783858Q> 1230 Signs of 
ttw rones (r) (9751986) I^HdcBey Foodie Bkd 
(r) (s) (89882798) 1-30 Anytime Tales (r) 
(55111851) 1.35 Ever Thought of Sport? (r) 
(19040293) 

2-00 Nows (Ceefax) and weather followed by AWeek to 
Remember (tySy) (0 (47413783) Z20 OK2 Talk 
Feefings (r). (Ceefax) (s) (61212615) 230 Advice 
Shop, fax problems (S48) 

34)0 News (Ceefax) and weather foflowed by 
CrocodHes: The Deadly Survivors (i) (3877031) 
350 Nam (GeefsO and weather (9433238) 

4.00 Today's the Day with Martyn Lewis (s) (528) 
450 People of the Valley. Welsh spettdng drama(4l2) 

Wales: An Artist to the Coalface . 
54» From the Edge Wtti signing and subtitles 0141) 
530 FILM: Colt 45 (1950) Western drama staring 

Randolph Scott, directed by Edwin L Marin 
(1596702) 

&40 Young Musician of the Year. Serra-fina! of the 
percussion section (s) (342702) 

7.20 Seven Last Words from the Cross (s) (604783) . 
7.30 dose Up. Should we be discouraged from taking 

up physical games and avoid sports injuries? (141) 
Wates: Week In Wee* Our East: Matter of Fact 
Midlands: Midlands Report Noth, Northeast. 
North-west Close Up North Souths Southern Eye 

ftUOUfe wtfh Fred: The Big Job. The friendly 
steeplejack lands the Job of renovating a priceless 
gtent traction engine. (Ceefax) (5325) 

{L30 Top Gear. Indudes a took at Triumph's new Speed 
. Triple. (Ceefax) (s) (4832) 

K 

- /« ' u > 

Dawn French and Phfflp Jackson (9-OOpm) 

9.00 iam« Murder Moat Horrid lb Uangez 
8»H Merveffiac (Ceefax) (s) (7528) 

g-3Q««ffii Beloved Country: The Cape of Fear 
HBHI (Ceefax) (49815) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (334431) 
11.15 Re&cs Introduction 

(876696) 
mis AitenaBon Now (307257) msWaathar (647412) 
12jQ0-12ja0am fBC:The Drive for QuMBy (16449) 

rv (8618528) 
Lima nr Draw (s) P162509) R-5S London 

bySep-Pamay comedy senes (80431) 

Wonting. Weekday magazine (32968561) 
1120 London Today (Teleterf) and weather 

,;Il 

Wbkb ^fgn*garwrf 
gbetfos where young torn grew up with 

23Qljachttaie (torn (Teletext) and weather (9922344) 

jLSsSmBSrdate (r). (Teletext) (9907035) 125 Home 
: d Aaa» (Teletext) (57564948) 

wsiarisneftf Wary. John Ravenscroft piarts 
rndno baskets and Nigel Snow sows French 
imtxng beans (23696737) 

225 Catmtryftarikte (95416899) 2J0 TV Watedy 
ith Eamonn HoJmes (s) (B2S8890) 

3J2Q ewheadSnes (TetetexQ (8806431) X2SLondon 
bdsy (Tetetas) and waaftar (9605702) 

1424580) SStt Roptet (3383764) 420 
ntmarttacs (Tetahw) feLP39094®.‘5^„pon 
ioiiw Last in the series. (Teletext) (6035344) 

LSI WmetetdAwoy (r). (Teteaw) (4286702) 
Uo arty Ewnteg Hmm Nicholas Owen 

Teletext) Weather (787290) 
\ London Toidg» with Madair Stewart and Fiona 
V 'Foster. (Tfetetexl) 03344} 
W’&miiwtltect (Tetatext) (8431) 
W&dBftRte* Sene&to»c*Mng*e 

competffora n the overland race from London to 
KiewYoikviaacftsastrousSiberian leg. (Teletext) (s) 

f9S7) 
&0^» W- Bo&m Awrat Vttth toe htfp of anold 

iSbird, Meadows manages to entenate the threat 
♦ a yoong vitom. (Tfetetext) (28SD 

aab^swe &sg* Comedy drama series about a 
mge cricket ctub (Tetetext) (s) (1966) 

^w*i^33w3Gp£!3ES2J2I23C^ES3[ 

CHAf4UEL4 

6^5 The Adventures ofTHSX (ft (3356677) 

TJWThs Big Breakfast (90798) 
g.00 King Arthur «Kl the Nights ot Justice Ananitf«i 

(rt§3238) 930 Sharicy «*d *»aorge (f) (1881528) 

•LSSCaBtomla Orewna (U (4^^) 
Adventures of Super Mario Brother* (r) 
(1434580) 10-40 Gameamaatar (r) (B1076W) 
11.10 Ttadn (rj (5079832) 

11^ The Legend of Wb#e Pang. Anwged senes 
based ot Jadi London's story (0(8629699) 

12.05 Houea to House. Political magazlre presented by 
Maya Even (3417431) 

12^0 Sesame Sheaf with pop OfWp En Vogue In 
(90685) 1J30 Widget (r) (82236) 

2.00 FILM: The Constant Husband J1»5) ^ 
Hamson and Kay Kendafl star nttwcome^rabou 

a man who wakes up to find he is steering «W 

has more than one wile. Directed by Sidney Gitat 
(637219) &3S The Three Stooges m Sock'fr&ye 
SaOy{bM) (6943290) 

SL5Slhe Sun and the Swpent (f) (7309257) 
4^0 Countdown (Teletext) (s) (580) 
SJX>TheOpnbWMfreyStow Anup^onwktoiw 

jeB who received thousands of Wars anx 
appearing on the show. (Teletext) (s) (1387122) 

5£6 Laurel and Hardy (406141) 
8-00 The Wonder Years ***&: wowof m the 

early Seventies, as seen through the eyes oi a 
teenage boy (/). (Tetetext) (883) 

5^0 Running «*• HeBs. American comedy senes 
IdBowtng thetartunes of sax teenagers who meet at a 
New England boarding school (335) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and Zeinab 
Bartaw.. (Teletext) (944219) 

7 jso french Lessons. A French view of tie in Bmam. 
(Teletext) (126615) 

840The Roys! C^tawritoncTheawv^^ 
grand ttxv ot the Queen's great cdBecaon of Kafan 
an (r). (Teletext) (a) (2603) 

8-30 The Great Outdoor* Cefia Taytor ang John 
Greenwood fight tor survival on a remeto ScoBah 
f&tancl. (TeteteKt) (s) (9528) 

*00 French Connection: A French 
conclusion of Malcolm Bnnkworths film foOoweng 
the fortunes of British couples who have set i*> 
home m France. (Teletext) (s) (96511 

Henaxk BoinK stories, and fttrida Hayes, 
fun. 

f«w»wdiwra«Mi 
BBC2, lUSpm 

In fee Middle Ages pilgrims flocked to shrines rich in 
refics, often bones from the bodies of saims or items of 
sairaly dottring. Tbe pDgrimages may be no more bat 
the veneralH® af relics eoes an. This film expteES the 
fhpfVywqfrrtiffgwiriipriwgte. mmsandfeaflmiaeant) 
travels to ftaily in search ofocampteswhicfa are still the 
object cf popular piety. K also looks at re&cs closer to 
home, such as tne severed hands of Reformation 
martyrs in tbe north of England. There is. finally, a 
reminder of more recent secular shrines, such as 
Lmh?x tomb in Moscow. It is the oie for tbe real 
business of die film, which is to introduce an Arana 
trilogy (» 20tb-centuiy refics which is being broadcast 
over the Easter weekend. PeftrWavnatk 

Pstnc* r^nnt Jake Rotfcrt* (9J»pm) 

an0 FttJt SlMm; wttr ih» frt*«p (1991). Tense 
slam^te Roberts as an ^xsedwrfe »ho 

fakes her deamescape the cwchesof her violent 
husband (P&* BerMt). Directed by Joseph 
Ruben (8509) 

1 (LOO News al Ten >! Trevor McDonald (Tetetexq and 
weather (3656lrt^LondMTbnW(Ttieiexi) 
and weather @1j73) 

1040HLM: -TfenkiiMiili tb* Eriwny. Cortinued 
(B68306) 

11JO B|g City. EntertB^ guide (s) (86815) 
12J»RLM: The SeM^ (197^. Comedy Starring 

Dennis Quaid and .fftey Byron. Four cotege Mds 
find Chemsrtres on % brink df a mutt-mffiort ddW 
business when they a up a bogus sex dinic and 
research project Dtefedby Ron Amrteau (37265) 

1 JSO Donahue. Some of th people who were on QsKar 
Sctvnder’s fist relate tar stories @3913) 

230The Beat with Gary Crwtey(r) (s) (41642) 
330 Quiz Night hosted toy iuart'ria)! (29642) 

430 The AfiKnn Show (i) (s;(770l(l) 
5w00 Vkteofashlon (r) (14130, \ 

530Homing News (02884). Ends fti£00. 

OepauEeu In * Soane wflh BroctiW (UXOOpm) 

ItOttBwMCiWMCfioK RLIte Cyrano cteBargwec 
(1990). GAard Depardieu is the swordsman and 

mmmm Ly'if.yfftl 
mtvcerttuy france. VMft Anne Brochet. Jean-Paifl 
Rappeneaudbeas (s) ^5323986) 

rtwwi ffwTWr Carolyn Marshal fate to a couple 
^^vSohave OTOpw^bonBhip (r) (s) (5489536) 

1^ French Connection: Dtaptridw* (r) (Teletext) 

(8336408 
• fjsndam of wr Dawn. Firer of five programmes 

about Spain during toe Civil War. In Spanish with 
ErigBBh suWIttes (t) (3300199). Bids at 255 

fl Stereo end MW. 440am Bruno 
odes (FM only) 7JW Steve Wight 
DO Simon Mayo 1230 Emma Freud 
DO Msk Gooder 4JOO Johrne Water 
00 Evening Session OuOO The Guest 
-> with Mark Kamode ItLOO Mark 

12MAJI0am Lynn Parsons 

M Stereo. 6JOOBB Sarah Kennedy 
JQWde Up loWogan 930 Ken Bruce 
130 Jkmv Young 2j00pm Angela 
tppon: A Sve report from rahearsaia of 
he Atom rtjflkftrtee BL the Parte Studto, 
endon aao Ed Stewart SjOS Chris 
tuari 740 The New HuddBnaB; a 
pedal edkxi 730 WMy Whyton 9J» 
laU Jonre 1(U» Hgh aid Lonesome: 
"he test In Mck Banadough’s saws on 
ibegraea music to the 1990s 1030 The 
tamesons izasam Steve Madden 
UlO&OOAIw Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

ijQOan Morning Fteports 8JI0 The 
Breakfast PmgramrnB. Muting at B5S 
aid 74Slt» 5 Live Racing Preview 835 
toe Magazfne. bef at 835 a phanekK 
1044 Out and About 11.15 Health and 
1140 fikn Review 12JW Midday vwfli 
Myr 2Jt0pm Ruscoe on Five 4.00 John 
xwidete 7J00 News Extra, fncf at 730 
(he days sport and racing reads 735 
Women on Top 830 Trie World Cup 
Years: Docunantary series about the 
mod famous prim fci tootbafl [1/11) 9j00 
Spot® America ItLOO Newe Tak 11X0 
hhgW Extra 1200 Night Mores ZOOaa 
Up AD Night, Httr racherd DaSyn 

WORLD SERVICE 

41 ttnas ki BST. 4J0am BBC Engfeh 
MB Fnivnagadn 5joo Nawahau- bjOO 
News in German &08 Morgerenagszin 
827 New? in German 630 Europe 
Today 7X0 World News 7.10 British 
News 7.15 The Wcrid Today 7 JO Sports 
Ireemeuonal 84» World News 8.15 OH 
the SheH. The Good Girl &30 Network 
UK 94M Worid News 8.15 Good Borts 
9l30 John Ped mOO World News ItLOS 
World Business Report 10.15 Rom Our 
Om Correspondent mao The Faming 
World 10*5 sports Ffcxndtp 11-00 
News Summary 11JM Assignment 
11.30 BBC English 11.45 
Mrttagsmagaan 12.00 Newsdesk 
izJOpm otw Creetures 1-00 World 
News 1.10 Words ot Faith 1.15 
Muttrack 21A5 Sports Roundup 2JD0 
Newshour 340 Worid News 305 
Oitook 330 Oflthe Shet The Good 
Gil 345 The Learning Worid 44NT Worid 
News 4.15 ffiC Engfeh 430 News In 
German 485 Heute AktueD 5J» Worid 
end British News SkT5 BBC EngflshtLOO 
World News oos World Business 
Report MS The World Today eoo 
News and FetAires in German 84)0 
Wbrtd News 605 Oudook 8J0 Euope 
Today 940 Worid News 310 Words of 
fi*ft 9.15 MerkSan 104)0 Nawshour 
1130 News 114)5 World Buwiass 
Report ii.is Meteoric UK 11 AS Sports 
Roundup 124)0 Newsdeek 1230am 
Two Cheers lor March 14» Worid News 
1.15 Mix* Review ZOO News 2X6 
Outlook 230 On the Move 245 Global 
Concerns 34» Nemdesk 320 OtfW 
Creaures 44M) Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

6-OObbi Nkk Batey 300 Homy KeDy 
124)0 Joan. Thkkttftte 2J)0pm Luich- 
ikne Concerto- PaganW (Vtnin Concerto 
No 4 in o mkiori 300 Petroc TretoMiy 
64X1 Sarah W&d 7X0 The Travel Guide, 
bom Leipag 84» Evening Concert: 
Music by ttiydn. who was bom on this 
day in 1732. Tnmpet Concerto in E fiat 
Stag Quattet E ttaL Op 20 No 1. 
Vaiafcnsrh.F miner. H XVU ft WoSn 
Concerto In A^yntehoey No96in 5 BaQ 

VIRGIN 1215 

ANGLIA 
As London *xca|«tJBACcu«y Poetics 
(670481S3) 320 TV WeaMy {3349-1580) 
250320 The 7axig Docicrs (825889$ 
355350 Angfa News end Weeticr 

(194967) 1050-1040 Angle News end 
wfeerher(Bl3073) tlJOMacGywr (E98967) 
1225HS Bodes ol Eridare* (19712851 
1.20 Superamra of Weetfing (6085285)24® 
America's Top Ten (*582081) 25s The 
Gar*** and 8w (sdy 9*80804] am 
JaUnder (2900333) 450550 Cue me 
Mirtc (72S36) 

CENTRAL 
As London sscspfc I320prw-l£30 Cen¬ 
tral News end Wtaher (783O90Q IS 
Shorttand Sireet @70««3] 250 TV Weem 
(83481580) 285340 A Country Practice 
(6258899) 3-25-3-30 Central News 
(860570^ 5.10840 Gardening Hme 
[4288709 840 Home and A«y (7B88S9) 
&2S Cereal News end Weather (756290) 
048-740 Ufe Une (901073) 1030-1040 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London «B ftS-IOOO HIV WW 

MERIDIAN 
As London USACounkyPractios 

YORKSfflRE 
AeLondanexcepCI^S A Country Practice 
(87048493) 220 TV WaeMy O3*eiE30] 
750820 The Young Doctors (6256889) 
535 Calendar 010870) 820720 Cross 

Wont HaaBnea and Wnolhnr (7S3030Q 220420 Shorttend Street (6256699) ADO (813796) 1146Atanar Cal Bock H 

WeeMy ^3*9158C^ ££0320 The Young 
Doctors (6259886) 325430 HTV MbA 
Heerflnss @605702) 5.10540 Rurrey 
(4285702) 5l55 Home and Amy (431238? 
025-720 HTV News (194967) 1020-1048 
HTV Whet Hsadnes and MMher @13073) 
1120 The West This Week @6815) 1220 
The Tntitf* Zone: Lite Boy Lost [Sasser, 
Hubtey, Mchotes Surovy) (49074*9) 1225 
0ocfes Of Evidence (1977265) 120Super- 
stea at Meeting @088205) JUB America's 
Ttop Thn (4562081)225 F*n: The Ganteter 
red It* Lady pane Clerk, KedMeen Byron. 
Naomi Chance) (9888604) SM Jodflndar 
@900333) 420420 Cue Ote Mate P253B) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 845-1000 HTV 
News @23229® 1220pqs-1220 HTV News 

(783) 1120 Low and Whr @0815) T2JMrei 
Coach (9179913 1240-120 Street Legal 
(4633061) 520520 Frasecraen (14130) 

TYNE TEES 
4a London asepfc 125 A Coretry Pmetea 
tB70*e*B3) 220 TV WeeMy (93491580) 
220020 The Yang Dodos @250860) 
525 Tyre Tees Tod* (110870) 620720 
dost Wls (783) 1120 MedteBcns fcr Ho* 
Week @13738) 1145 Prisoner CN3 Block H 
(28*122) 12. toner K» Me Jf You Can 
(60028*) 220220 America's Top Ten 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London aomept 125 The Sudwra 
(23698737) 225-225 TV Weakly 
(33*90851) 020720 Westcocray Live 

*4 -an ftOTW fan TUtri- U 

@60284) £20 America's Top Ten (B1B02) 

S4C 
DlelK 920 lOrig Arthur And The Ntfto Ol 
Justice (53238) 020 Shadcy And George 
(1881528) OiSCiDlorrwDrBamB (49238489 
1020 The AcNertiras Ot Super Mario 
Eratios (143456Q 1040 Gemearrester 
@107896) 11.10 Tsten C5079B32) 1125 The 
Legend 01 VWta Feng @829899) 122Spm 
The Lone Ranger (3417431) 1330 Star 
MoOrti (83867)120Food Fte (30275) 120 
TTw Wbnder Years @2238) £20 The Rebel 
(882342) 320 Magoo s Ycuig Manhood 
(3*28306) 420 SM 23 (7340847) 4JB 
Tones Y rare? (BSBOIBCJ 4.15 Uoed 5 
(4885144) 520 The Coaby Show p506) 
520 CoMdUNn (832) 820 Nmyddon 
@51219) 620 Cwtem Serch (737290) 625 

&30am Open Unfverstty: Beware: 
Gendw at Workers Wealhw 

7JOO On Air. Schumann {Owsrtwe, 
HBrrrerwuFid Dorothea); 
Stradefla (Sonata for trumpet 
and two string choirs); 
ftotofev (Overture on Hebrew 
Themes): Boccherini 
Symptory No 4 in D mfnor); 
S&huss (Nottumo. Op 44 No 

9l00 Gornpoobr of Ihe Week: 
Poulenc. Presto'm Bflafc 
Scribes do Nazrfss; Se#dBC 
Nocturnes Nos 7 and S; Hfltei. 
BanaMds; ImprovisaSons No 
11 and 12; Intermezzo to Aflat 

taoo Musical GnoounCart: Sakn- 
Safine (Pharton): l(L2D 
aravlnsky (Symphonies of 

. wind Instnsnente); 1030 
Affix of the Waefc Alexander 
Gtoson conducts Lflhar (The 
MerryWidow, excerpts); 11.1S 
Respighi (Three Bottce* 
Pictures); 1128 Haydn (The 
Creation. Part 2. sc 2) 

12X0 Ensemble: Michael Rofl. 
piano, pbye Chopin (Scherzo 
No 1 in B minor. Op 20: 
Nocturm in F, Op 15 No 1; 
Scheczo No 4 in E, Op 54): 
Schumann (EMnphonic 
Etudes. Op 13) 

120pm News 
IjOS Opera IMM« As a tribute 

to Norman Dei Mar, who efied 
test merth, Cfive Bennett 
introduces the worid premiere 
recortfing of kmaSn. DeA»'s 
operiatlclairy-ttte whWi toe 
conductor made for tf*. 
tn 1984. Performed by toe BBC 
Singers and B6C Concert 
Orwesha, wih EBene Hannan, 
and John Mitehinscn as Nus 

&25 BKMBon Chattel at 
Cambridge: A concert 

Walter recorded in reheamai 
5.15 hiThns: David Owen Nonis in 

Btertr^iam Mnaduoes Suptto 
(Overture. Poet and Peaaart); 
520 An interview wi)h toe 
orgertist Thomas Trctten A25 
Beethcvan (Symphony No 5 in 
C minor); 7J» Messiaen 
(Sorts. Messa da la 
Pentacfite) 

720 BBC Scotfiafa Symphony 
Orchestra under Martyn 
Brabbins performs Niafeen 
(Overture. Hefios); Henee* 
(Plano Concetto In F minor 

5^5am Shipping Forecast 6X0 
News, tod 6J» Weatoar A News, tod BjOS Weatoar 8.10 
FfflrriiigTodwA25 Prayer for 
toe Day«20Today. rtd620. 
726.7-30, BjOO, Bj30 News 
BJSB, 7J5 Weather 725.825 
Sports Ne« 7-45 Thought tor 
the Ctey1L40 Ye^ecday In 
Ratonart 828 Weather 

920 New* 826 The Moral Mm 
9AS Famous for 15 moms: 

Jenrt Mtte finds out what 
become of Raymond 
Quhnsno, the boy who wore 
toe flat cap h the Hows ads 

1020 Tbe VedaeBone of Poppy 
Career (FM only). 
DamateMionotMary 
Wesley’s novel CW51 

1020 Woman's Hour (FM only); 
Jenni Munay meets writer Sue 
Townsend, tod 1120 Hams 

1120-1220 From Ow Own 

onM 
10.15 The Phoertlx and the Carpet 

1020-SoOT&R§dM«m$r 
Service ft-Wonty): The Ctoeen 
distributes toe Royal Maundy 
at a service to Truro Cahedra 

Mte&AncW Hamdto); Stoefca 
(Symphcny No 1 in E miner) 

8L5S Something in Unoleim: Paul 
Vaug^wi's recollections of a 
suburban chfldhood 

920 Seven Lmt Wordr Haydn’s 
sequenceofstringquertetsfor 
Ihe seven test sayngsef Our 
Sevxxr on the Cross 

10.15 Uosquara Dances: Dave 
Brubedc taa® about fife atoum 
TimeOv! 

1045 Night Wave* Roy porter 
ibvW the NaUonelTheatfe's 
Johnny on toe Spat 

1120 Voices: Songs of the 19308 
1220-122Sam News 

rasidancy at Cambridge 
Ctniverafiy. H^in (String 

■Quartet m G. Op 76 No 1): 
Gerhard (String Quartet No 1); 
Mozart (String Quartet in G. 

. K387) (3/4) 
520 The Music Machine: Enolyn 

Wafien vwto extod^regx^r 

Sm^^sBcham and Bruno 

Tbe Sin of ConcealoxaL Radio 4,72Dpm- 
ifs not so much die sin of concealment as foe smi ol; compression tnat 
worries me about this featore. John Tpeocbans has 
yatfotsinan Donald QxjwhursTs fbmed 
orammavigaie .the In 
Growirarscs writings, tas rape recordags for me ttfL. MA Mg 
recoOectkms of his son.^There are two voyage^miaigiihes^and 
through Crowhuxsrs mind. Forty 
toastie* Why lhe yadHsman 
known. It is die plentiful save for nttdb^nt speadanon that tins 
programme largely ignores. 

Winston Back UWpm- 
viKnrtnn mni waniRi. il» nhilo^oirfiisuie poacher mm pnnuHawn 

Whether 
1020 Tbe Worid Tortsto* , 
1025 Book at Bedfime: Lipstick on 

toe Host ®7) 
1120 WfcatonBsck Home: See 

Choice 
1120-1220 Gos&ng on lhe HJ^i 

Street (FM avy): ^y Goang 
kx*s at Lord Lwertiuime^s 
beteT in contoireng profits witn 

f'r CLASSIC DISCUSSIONS. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON. 

^ "**■' >. CLASSIC /M100-102 

1220 News; You andYoum 
1225pm Utmua Teat A new series 

of toe figrt-hearted science 
mm 1225 wether 

120 The Worid at One 
120 The Archers (t) 125 SNpptog 

Forecast 
220 News; Sir CoBtfs New 

Clothes, by Chris Allen. A 
Sctfre on big business wtth 
Brian Mffler and ESsabeth 
Sladen 

320Andereon Courtry 
420 News 
425 fGaieldoeoope: Sue 

Townsend’s ihe Queen mil 
cones to the stage in 
Leicester, whfle Helen Kfirren 
and John Hurt appear in a 
Wed End production of 
Turgenevs A Month in the 

446 ShcrtStoqr The Secret Uto 
of Frank Sinatra, by Robert 

520«^^>9hippteg Forecast 
- S25Weatf*r 

620 Stx O'clock News &2Q The 
SkNers: Comedy sketch 
show. e«h guest Lewis Cottra 

720 News 725The Archers 
72D The Sin of Concealment 

See Choice 
BjOO WHh Gnat Pleasure. 

presented by Ian HfeSop 
825 Contemporarfae of OtflaC to 

the last ot the series, the 
actress Fiona Shaw reflects on 
her faith 

920 DOM He Taira Sugar? 

SKY OME__ 

saown DJ Kai @3157238} 845 Canoe* 
@468290) 920 Cant Sharia (14851) «jt 
Concergration @314832) 1025 Dynem 
Duck (4651054) 1020 Love A firet Sign 
@4123 1120 SaDy Jessy Raplari [38219 
1220 urban Peasant {75342} 1220prnB 
Steel (2SB67) 120 Barraby Jones (13122) 
220Stela Zi*i P1B02) 320AnoMrWMd 
@183783} 345 DJ Kat (3*50238) SjOO Star. 
Trek (7702)620 Games Wcrid (4867) 030 E | 
Street @219)720M~A*S'H @431)720 Ftii 1 
HOWB (7431) 820 RBSGUe (5821S) 620 U 
La* @1783) 1020 Ste Trek @4870) 1120 
The LMoutoattes (43412) 1200 Sreess oi 
San Frarc&co (7B353) iXOmm N&A Con 
(51791) 120220 In Hung Color @5064} 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on (he hour. 
620WB Since (39870) 020 Ntfrire 
(431*1) 1020 Beyond 3000 @7108) 1120 
Japan Business (86306) 1Z30ptn 
Nma/Busnaas @71*4) 120 News @7603) 
220 Partemera Uve @5798) 420 
Nmc/Businass Report (4344) 720 Repot- 
as (97515) 020 Tafc&ack @6073) 1120 
News (6667D) 1220am ABC News (222®) 
120 Reporters @4807) 220 Beyond 2000 
(47913) 320 TaKback (1913® 420 Report-. 
ore (9B130) 520420 News (66826) j 

SKY MOVIES_I 

620aa Showcase (1784431) 
1020 Serenade {195Q: Muscat mekxte- 
ma <M@ Mano Lana (24474431) ; 
122Bpm How I Spent My Ssamar 
Vacation (1990): John fteBanbagsr ** «! 
charge ol a simmer camp @14561) 
220 Agafaat « Cwahd Sky 0975) 
Rcherd Boone Okas on tecSans (55122) 
420 MwTnarprlir on Aa Mom {1991)- 
CorradyreeipM witii Knsty Swanson @306) 
620 Aram (1885): BreS Chno enters a 
horee In lhe in# Matioune Oup (75606) 
820 SkafoM 7afc (1992): DoBy PUlon 
becomes a ratio cewrtty (70431) 
1020 Complex of tear (1983): A ptdee- 
man's ante tears arepW (225035) 
1125 The Amtmtem Samurai (1691). An 
orphan is reread by a Sarreni (7B4TOZ) 
125an Lady Chatterfyte Lover {1983 
Erotic draru etm Sytria Kastai @8Si^ 
245 Uyrtem: Altars ot a bored housmte. 
Wth Baa Radar (4385S3R 

News (75*9980) 748WWF (7800967) t» 
SponsMarid (9778^ OSU Prime Bodes 
@8035}'925 Worid SoOWT (I464N-1025 
British Open footer @871770) B20j*tr 
Basts and AS @300) 625 Soccer New 
(580344) &1SV7INF AUmercan WresflnB 
@5«2a 7M- Rugby Urton (7035) 7» 
Brtsm OpenSrtX'ter i923561) IDJXXSoccsr 
News @00239) UXtB Boor Room (82389® 
11.15 French Fodbri @12783) HJV 
2.1Saamuawfian RU@V League (6441^ 

awogpewr_ 
I 720**. StapAsottcs (8478S) (UJOB^rs- 
bel (2*ioe)a2BTflMaTartes @8815) itfas 
footoM (48122) 112BFcmwlaOnB (3052tt 
1220pm tce-ttedrey (33238) -CteLTems 
@ia»7J 42® Motors MegaSno @0589 
520 FoototiL Noty Coast v Zarate (74839 
720 Eutoaport. Nam (779561) 7.1B foot- 
MS Ghana v Senegal @8*61986) 1tL« 
Genres DS073S) 12.15220am News 
BS382® 

325 Dodo @450*89® 420 Hynff Ntn 
(5957933 420 My Three Sons (5853219) 
SKTQuireifr I intern (48B3B73)320 Oorey 
ms Mtea @877809) MO Sabar d London 
(987419 820Man tom twape* @958754) 
r2KYs>ey 0aritegw{4870509) 720OXys 
Tarem (S84848) 020 Avengers (9*8976*) 
92SFW#: The Creating Hand (1963, bA»)-A 
areonaursdsernboteedlterd onbarkson a 
kteng spree @2739386) 1028 Torchy 
(84*6386) 11204220 Mary Hartman 
(30342909 

IBCLIWMS_ 

728mr<U4ng (3QBB5B1) B20 Oodor Ruth 
t ttoyoga (*851306) B2D 

Dr Hute (4885666) 020 Days at Or LMs 
(1264123 HUB The Young and tea 
RasBen @0*8388) 1X20 The ftete McCoy 
158*8290) ttOSSttreanaSore (90073*12) 
IZiSpmPradical Lmib @1485493) 1320 
Hdubare* (835156!) T20 Bazar 
(B1887D2) 120 Bon Voyage @E80B33 200 
Agony How(MOM7S*20O*eW@77BT*tf 
3A0Gtedags (71988133 *20 Defimaon 
(4402298) 42 hMuattm (44&Tt22) 520 
Rodeo Drtre @447888) »-*> Fame and 
ftnune (77795B0) S4S Kioy (5836999) 
820 Orta Snath (4403987) 720 Material 
Wmtf @437099 TJOAflXM (44S535T) 820 
The Young and the Restless (3307306) 920 
FILM: Tam Seats. A wren's nwdaed 
wn va*apre«Ba«a(O4TOSD0) 1040 Fame 
and Hanna (sbiwj) tujo (non 
(59638701 TtJtt WanwtQR @104538) 
122D-f2Bear AdUK Agony How (4539212) 

FMmurCBANHBL_ 
S2B|aK Big Brother Joke (1325) 5JO Black 
Stream (toz?) 800 Wondw Years @035) 
K30CntoplBa» (7B15) 7J0AI CSuad Up 
(1581) 720 Pyrerrtd. peas) ■» Cm 6|ea 
(41987) @00 L» Grew (54431) 1820 TjmoI 
Pusut (43988) m» Evening Strode 
@0306} 1Y20 flBminflaw Steote (73219) 
1320420am teg Matey (5*710) 

MfTV_ 

820m WU Side (B70284) 828UJtega 
@51735) T12S Soil 108*439 1228 H4S 
(71257) 120pm VJ Sanona (B372SO) 320 
Repeat (57M3441 148 MOWS @7898991 
420 News 09893238) « 3 tan I 
(9S76SB1) 428-DWM1V [438)821Mmc 
Non-SUp (235001 rm Hte (34677) 820 
Moat WBnd PB344) 021 Bkmi aid Butt- 

SB W GOLD 
room Suftv&ns @2507021 720 Noigh- 
Sours @755306) 728-Sens ate-DauffiWre 
£7®JGS) S2S EaMEntere (40B7784) 0U» 
Tbe SB (7308073) 0» The Otedh Uw 
(8312861) 1020 Ba^ares @188035) 1T2# 
Sktevaru (5836344) IZOOSorttanrf Deugtv 
as [738B061 1220pMr Nfiignbaus 
(7X1054) 12O£aa£nders.@S62073) 120 
The BB {7960325) 220 ROUrfS Nasi 
(4374325) 220 Ate ‘Atel 0971015) 3X0 
Knots Laming @963*18 325 Dynaoy 
(7888815) 420 Every Seam Cow® 
(3551238) S25 Gwe Us fl Quo (14158BB7) 
S5B Sykes (7050815) 020 tao&xjm 
@963698) 720Two Romes @QG04@ 020 
Wo ‘Met (*864581) 820 RofctnM Neal 
(4S73B96) MjBwgarec @474832) T02O 
7to a» (7307239) KUO tanas .Book Ol 
Records f*2*a)73) 1120 Top d «* Pope 
@8589677 tlXO Dr W» (1181122) 
17 Team FUt Maroe 7 (1967): A cop hulls 
a gem sm&sr @0300710} 128 ten 
Bres (*1221061) 220720 Shopping 
H6Z2130) 

THECWLPRBfSCtWWEL 

Mrn Dthbaa (15238) 720 RaOten > 
@353898) 7.18 Toons @2725717288am- 
isy rn Tan @28628) MS Hate U Hate 
@339073) 820 Teddy Rrepn @1141) 020 
Booby's World @2*83) 020 GhoBtouders 

llw SbiB of too oanw (LW 
orfyvwifo toB port Chatfotte 

11^45 Today InVofnut {LW 

12X0-t2^3*o> News, kid 1227 
Weatoerl253 Shipping 1223 
As World Service {LW orty1) 

RADIO 1: l053kMz7285rKT0B»H2ffi75w; FU S7jMBA RADIO 2: FM 80BO2. RAWO£FM »2RADW4: 
190kHz/15l5m: FM 922-S4A RADIO Si BS3kHzl433m; aOBW«330m. LBC: l}p*M2S\xrf.FM 
l548kH2fl94rolW95^GUt™ft*ftlWmBSEBWC»MW64akW4ffliaCU^C»FUW1ttWn» 
MW 1215,1197.1242 kHa COIVBJED 8Y PETER DEAR AND STEPHANIE BftJLOt 
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48 
RUGBY UNION 42 
INTERNATIONAL BOARD 
CHANGES RULE 
ON RUCK-MAUL 

RACING^ 
INJURED LLEWBXVN 

GRAND NATION^ 

Lowest Test score surpasjed by on 

Derision 
greets 

England 
defeat 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 
IN PORT OF SPAIN 

THEY sang “Abide with me" 
here yesterday but there was 
neither respect nor anticipa¬ 
tion in the voices, only deri¬ 
sion. A sparse crowd, gathered 
together for the ritual end of a 
quite extraordinary Test 
match, held up placards as 
they sang. They bore die 
mocking initials RIP. 

It is ikk a new sensation to 
hear mourning for the end of 
English cricket as we know it 
It seems to happen several 
times a year. But with the 
scoreboard still showing the 
grisly evidence of an all-out 
total of 46, one run more than 
the lowest England score in 

To help you enter our First 
Class XI game Mike Gatting 
the former England ^r*"*1*. 

picks his team tomorrow 

history, it was hard, to be 
sanguine about the chances of 
recovery, hard to believe 
that the English game has 
often sunk to such appalling 
depths. 

“The worst hour's cricket I 
have ever experienced,” was 
how Michael Atherton, the 
captain, described the incredi¬ 
ble loss of eight wickets in 15 
overs on Tuesday evening. “If 
you had been in the dressing- 
room you would have seen 
some devastated guys. I didn't 
say anything to them. It was 
neither the time nor the place 

... and there wasn't a heQ of a 
lot that could be said.” 

For Atherton’s team, the 
tour effectively ended in that 
session and the awareness 
was all the more painful for 
the fact that victory had been 
so attainable. It was an eve¬ 
ning for introspection and 
embarrassment, for averting 
the eyes when a player came 
into view. It might have been 
so different “We played well 
for three days.” Atherton said 
in his calm and philosophical 
way. “We were the better side. 
Then we got blown away 
inside an hour.” 

Only 17 minutes play were 
necessary for yesterdays mop¬ 
ping-up operation. The last 
two wickets, those of Caddick 
and Lewis. feD to Courtney 
Walsh but quite properly, it 
was Curtly Ambrose who was 
chaired off the Geld, gold 
chains flapping round his 
neck, vast grin decorating his 
face. It was Ambrose who had 
decided the game. Ambrose 
who demolished England’s 
fond hopes of going to Barba¬ 
dos next week only one down 
in the series. 

He has taken 19 wickets in 
two Tests now but will strug¬ 
gle to do anything further to 

feat crazy, chaotic hour. “He 
had an ideal situation, a short 
session, and he came steaming 
in,” Atherton said. “You would 
hope that an international side 
would be strong enough in 
temperament and technique to 
cope. But we weren’t" 

Ambrose is the obvious 
single difference between the 
teams, for England have no¬ 
body who comes within a mile 
of his ability. But there are 
other, more profound differ¬ 
ences which should be con¬ 
cerning fee touring team as 
they fly on to Grenada today, 
trying desperately to focus on 
ambitions more positive than 
going home. 
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a sequence of humiliations for sought in such situations. Last 
England, after the 3-0 loss in* summer, Graham Gooch per- 
indla last winter, fee embar¬ 
rassing reversal against Sri 
i an lea and a 4-1 Ashes defeaL 
Now, this series is lost wife 
two games still to play. The 
worst of it is that there is no 
mH in «ioht 

ished, closely followed by Ted 
Dexter. Of that regime, only 
Keith Fletcher, the team man¬ 
ager, remains in office. He 
shares the frustrations often 
expressed by both Gooch and 
noHkv .the^ English 

system and approach-Wheth¬ 
er he will share their fate 
remains to be seen. 

Fletcher's record is unenvi¬ 
able. Of fee 13 Tests since he 
took charge. England have 
lost II and the outlook is 
Weaker now than for some 
years. There will be pressure 
for him to go, though wife a 
five-year contract he would be 
an expensive man to dismiss. 

the blonto 

Balls Match Venus 

162 N Zealand v England Auctdand 
94 S Africa v England PortEizabeth 
75 SAHcav England 
114 S Africa vEnglwid 
138 Australia v England 
140 S Africa vAuslraia 
151 Australav England 
234 N Zealand vAurtrateWBtngtan 
102 MavEngiand 
114 SAfrfcavEntfand 

44 130 Australav Engtand 
45 143 England vAustrale 
45 189 S Africa vAustrala Mebxjme(2r 
46 115 England v W Indies Rart of Spain 

t One batsman efid not bat through Injury 

England’s shortest tarings in terms of bate was the 94 bate that their 61 occupied 
against AustraSa at Meboume in 1901-02. when they baffled tor Just BS ramies. 

Birmingham 
Cape Town 
Birmingham 
Metooume (1 

Sydney 

Lord's 
Cape Town 
Oval 
Sydney 

Season Rea*-' Venue Opponents Season Rest* 

1954-55 Lost' Calcutta msa 1992-3 Lost by 8 wfcts 

189506 Lost Macfras Mb 1992-3 Lost by inns and 22 runs 
1924 
1898-99 

Lost 
1 rtsi Bombay tea 1992-3 Lost by inns and 15 runs 

1902 Drawn Colombo SI Lanka 1992-3 Lost by 5«Ms 

1931-32 Lost OUTrafford AustraSa 1993 Lost by 179 ruts 

1*87-88 Lost Lord's Australia 1993 Lost by ims and 62 nre 
1945-16 
1974 

Lost 
■jpg* Trat Bridge Australa 1993 Drawn 

1888-89 Lost Heedtagley AusSBia 1993 Lost by tans and 148 runs 

1696 Lost Edgbaflon Ausfrafia 1933 Lo3tby Bwtas 
1886-87 Won Oral Austria 1993 Won by 161 runs 

>1931-32 
1993-94 

Lost 
Lost Kingston West Mas 1993-4 LostbySwMs 

Georgetown West hides 1983-4 Lost by Inns and 44 nns 

Port ol Spain West metes 1993-4 Lost by 147 rtsts 

Omal record: Played 13.won1.drsMi1. bet li¬ 

fer England’s plight lies else¬ 
where, and it is a blame too 
broad even to be laid squarely 
an the players. 

With feat said, there is deep 
disappointment in the party. 
Some have done themselves 
scant justice, none more so 
than Robin Smith, who seems 
unable to cope; for the first 
time, with the expectations 
that accompany being fee 

. tenior batsman- In six- Test 
innings, he has totalled 122 
runs and looks no more con¬ 
vincing against pace than he 
did, for a year, against spin. 
He may even lave to be 
dropped in Barbados. 

There, England will be 
watched by upwards of 4,000 
British tourists, who booked 
their holidays anticipating 
they would be seeing fee 
dimax of a sporting contest. 
What they will be seeing 
instead is an insatiable West 
Indies ride seeking a 
clean sweep in a decade- 
against opposition which they 
overwhelm as a matter of 
course and expectation. 

Richie Richardson, the cap¬ 

tain. expressed no surprise 
whatever yesterday at the ease 
wife which fee series has been 
won. He admitted to an error 
in choosing to bat first here — 
“none of us are perfect, we all 
ran if p mistakes" — but wrote > 
off England in one phrase. 
“We never gave them a chance 
against us." he said. 

WEST WDCSr Rrat Innings 25? fR B 
RttwdHn 6£ A R C Fraser 4 tot «>. C C 
Lews * lor 61) and 268 (S ChanderpaJ SO. 
A R C Caddck 6 lor 66} 
ENGLAND: Rrat Innings 328 (G P Uorpe 
86. CEL Ambrose 5 tar 60) 

Second Innings 
*M A Atherton ItwbAiTgjmse.0 

.AJ Staunit bAmbuss.18 
M R RanpiafeKft tun out 
R ASmsn b Ambrose. ™ 
G A Hick c Murray'b Ambrose ... S 
GP Thome b Ambrose. 3 
IDKSatebuyclarab Watefi . 0 
IRC Russell esubb Ambrose - 4 
C C Lewis cWKM Beniamin b Welsh S 
ARCaddk* c Larab W»sh . . . i 

_ARC Fraser not out.. 0 
0b6.nb 1). 7 
--:--48 

LOF WICKEIS: 1-2. 3-5. 4-21. 5 
2B. B-27,7-37.84&9-46 
BOWLING- AntarbBWO-1-24-6, Wish •;« • 
MM. 
UmpTOK S A Bucfcnor and 3 
Vontateraghwaa 
Man ol the match: C E L Ambrose 

Pickard steps djown in wake of Davis Cup defeat 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

TONY Pickard has carried 
out his threat The captain of 
Britain's Davis Cup team, 
who delivered a stern ultima¬ 
tum immediately after the 
ignominious defeat in Portu¬ 
gal. told fee Lawn Tennis 
Association fLTA) yesterday 
that he would not hie seeking 
to renew his contract 

A terse statement was is¬ 
sued on behalf of fee LTA by 
Richard Lewis, the director of 
national coaching, who had 
been the principal target of 
Pickard's criticism. The offi¬ 
cial response has been unex¬ 
pectedly swift and decisive. 

“After careful consultation 
for two days, the LTA haj 
decided not to renew tiw 
contract," the statement read] 
“We appreciate the contribu¬ 
tion Tony Pickard has made 
to try and raise fee standard 
of our Davis Cup perforj 
mances but his post-match 
comments in Portugal make it 
impossible to reconsider his 
appointment," I 

Pickard had not been with¬ 
out significant allies. Before 
his tirade in Oporto, he had 
been described by fee LTA! 
chief executive, (an Peacock! 
as “fee best Davis Cup cap-; 
bun we have”. Pickard was 
also backed by Jeremy Bates, 
the Britain Nol. and the! 

i leader of the team. He said it 
was “absolutely essential* 

! that Pickard should remain in 
j charge- and that the LTA 
I would be “crazy" not to con¬ 
sult him on the ideas he 
would ideally implement 

j Last Monday John Robbins, 
I fee LTA president, declared 
i bis support but fee terms were 
I pointedly conditional 
j The contract would be re¬ 
newed as long as Pickard 

< could “fit into fee team” he 
warned. Plainly, he and his 

• colleagues fed that the opitt- 
! ions expressed so vehemently 
■: in Portugal have opened a 
! gap which cannot be bridged. 

Pickard leaves his post with 
! Britain at their lowest ebb. In 

July they must beat Romania 
in a relegation play-off, which 
is itself unprecedented, to 
avoid dropping root fee Third 
World of tennis. The LTA is to 
appoint a successor “shortiy". 

It was also announced yes¬ 
terday feat Bill Knight an 
associate of Pickard’s has 
resigned as the national men’s 
coach for reasons which were 
described as personal 
□ Michael Chang, the de¬ 
fending champion, surpris¬ 
ingly outserved Greg 
Rusedski to reach the quarter¬ 
finals of Salem Open yester¬ 
day. The American, who has 
won five of his 15 titles in Asia, 
needed just 90 minutes to beat 
the Canadian 6-3.7-5. Chang, 

file winner at Djakarta and 
Philadelphia this season, now 
plays Henrik Holm of Swe¬ 
den. who beat Brad Gilbert, of 
the United States, 64 7-6. 

“Greg has so many matches 
that go 7-6 and be wins a lot of 
those tiebreaks. So I didn't 
want to get into any kind of 
tie-break with him.” Chang 
said. “1 tried to break him as 
fast as I could and I tried to 
hold onto those breaks," add¬ 
ed Chang who served out to 
love. . 

Chang never dropped more 
than two points per game 
when serving while Ruscariti, 
a noted serrouid-voUeyer, 
had to stave off two break 
points in tiie second game and 

another in fee fourth. 
The Canadian, ranked 

No 54 in the world, hit a 
diring hafHiand approach 
into fee net for Chang to go 3-1 
up and never recovered fee 
deficit although he started to 
volley better. Both men held 
serve for the first ten games of 
the second set then the Cana¬ 
dian double-faulted twice. 
Chang forced Rusedski to 
make a backhand volley error 
to go 6-5 op. 

“A good thing working fu¬ 
me today was my return of 
serve. I was able to win a lot of 
points off my return and got 
him into a point where he was 
staying back bn his second 
serve," Chang said. 
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60 puzzles per title — enhanced graphics and help facilities) lor aO 
and Acorn PCs. Price £14.95 each. Range includes The Times 
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ACROSS 

1 Symbolic religious circular 
figure (7) 

5 Ballerina’s frilly skirt (4) 
8 Fabulous monster, turned 

one to stone (6) 
9 Make evident (6) 

10 Traveller (8) 
12 Luggage compartment (4) 
13 Bride'S dothing collection 

(9) 
17 Idle (4) 
IS Withdraw opposition, give 

way (4,4) 
20 Black continent (6) 
21 Develop gradually (6) 
23 Yorksttireman (4) 

24 Pin for knocking down (7) 

M SOLUTION TO NO 126 

DOWN 
2 Affirmation (6) 

Follow annoyingly (3) 
Cruise ship (5) 
Removable back of lony (9) 
Rich, powerful business¬ 
man (6) 
Fragments of wreck (6) 
Jacobite rebeHkm; old 
record (54) 

14 Positive and enthusiastic (6) 
15 Gtttie-bifen irritating per¬ 

son (6) 
16 Pivot allowing part of eg 

chair to cum (6) 
19 Junior officeworker (5) 
22 Unconscious £3) 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
11 

ACROSS: 7Hopir 8 Corkage 9 Starlet 10 Night 
11 Dud 12 Anglican 15 Set-aside 16 Omen 19 Blaze 
21 Ingrate 22 Enticed 23 Vigil 

DOWN: 1 Phased 2 Apparent 3 Stall 4 Granule 5 Pang 
6 fieetm 8 Cut and dried 13 Campaign 14 Essence 15 Sub¬ 
let 17 Needle 18 Ogive 20 Acts 

By Raymond Keeae 

Today's position is from 
the game Fedorowicz - 
Vaganian, Reykjavik 1990. 
How does White force de¬ 
cisive material gains? 

Solution, page 42 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

--- 
By Philip Howard 

DECOLLATION 

a. Dispersal of a group 
b. A light repast 
c. Beheading 

EPICENE 

a_ Androgynous 
b- The centre of an earthquake 
c. First incision of an operation 

TERGIVERSATE 
a. Covered with prickles 
b. To do a U-turn 
c. Madly in love 
UXORILOCAL 
a. Madly in love 
b. Hunting for mushrooms 
c. Living wife one's wife’s 

family 
Answers on page42 

SPARCs 
fix 

This week. Sun announced the SPARCstation 
and SPARCstation 5. It also axed over £1,000 ■ 
the price of the entry-level SPARCclasac. 

For prices, specification and performance sta 
ask for our 1 page executive summaries. 
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